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THE GARDEN OF FATE

CHAPTER ONE

wW. f,
PP"^ '"^"'^ » ^"""tain in the wall

died ,„ a white burnous and looking like a -onT'-

" Hey, up there !

"

"Yes, father."

1



2 THE GARDEN OF FATE

to -n open aection ^^^1 ^^ ^'""^« '"^P*
l«u«hi„g, over the nS tk ^ "*'"' ""-^ ^«''«'J.

'«w„.,„dhi,,i;'^?^^^
The

fl"""'
«ye. lo.t theS

"What I wantVoZXe^r.;"'"^'"--
«-d Margaret a« everS' to b? '^V'***' y""
It don't help fried e^^T T ,

"^^ ^"^ ^'eakfart.

day}.,
P '"^'^ ^SS" none to Jet 'em atand for half a

Comlnsr now siV »> ._ ii.
'

Engh-sh iaH „ 'and1 '""'* '"'"^ »' ''* »
Clarke, of London! a;plXsr.*,: ^' ^"^^
ffrls disappeared, and thlnL M ' ^"""^ ^«
across the court, and madeI-,?'' ^°*' «""*««d
«te n.oms openL; Jeath an \ T °'*^ -^~-
l«d. its whiteness accentuatedT '.:''''" ' *»•"« -"
walls behind. It was „? . ^ *'"' ^"^ "'"ceoed
had i>ot reformed hlsiren "f^*

*'"* *''« -<=^««er
•"eai/ast. instead of theSt '^ "' "^^"^ •Wy
East, and it was evident ,Wh T^'

""^ ""^^^^ "^ the
j-'ct of curiositj. to the Nubi I

""" ' ™"''*»"* "»•-

''-ply as he paLd betlel ;r T"""'''
''"' ''"-d

His air of gTffness w IXttS^'^ f'^ ^'''"^
tered and gave him a kiss of l»f!

V° ^"' ^''"«''*'='- «"-
a reproachful attitude I IS"""' ''"* ^' '"'"""«1

addressed himself to l^l^fJ. ^k 1 ""' ''"* '"^
-t h.s with quizzical e.pfrc^''''

''''- "^'^ <=^-

«bIetomarchSrS;etr'"*^»^--'''he
--eemtobenot^vlt-lr^ati-::

I
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ZlA 1^' ^^ "^ "" "' ''«''«• than that-', he

The English girl laughed heartiljr at the consul',aggneved tone and he began hi, breakfa t. IrXing .ome indecision as to whether or not he should hL^
Sew?

''"^'' '"'''' -' '-^ «•« -^ettTben'n;^

ter"sisi:£rir«'H:w'^^^^^^
m.. t! J

'""""y. How well I remember him • "She turned to her friend, with a little laughHe was as white-headed as father is now H.

pranlsjSim I?; lo
"]'"""

T'^"
*'"=^ P'"--''

What became of him? " she asled.
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T^«n.ul looked up .nd caught her eye.

both we« friSS^^ooS""*' /"r p"* "^ " -«.
they'd donerbot^lfr^"'

""*' ^*"" "-^y »»' wh.t

that had done it"
* ''"^ "^ the one

The Engh^h gW. eye, opened very wide witJ,exprewion of reyuLion ^ '
^* ""

«itT;;uane::;trn;;rrtir'^ ^" r---»: only, things were ift^nt ^!t 7* "*''* ^"""^

Mlin's. They weren't «. K r x^
*''^'*' *^*" *•"«

70U find won,f„T; ;^ll ;Jt//'r '"*• '''*«

-. FeUer told nfe a sto^ hel ^ few'd
'
"'"^

'r*
"

man that wa. called „r7u . .
*^' "8°' »bout a

•nd he «aid heradio r«t °^ "^ "' '^^ ^"^*""'

wife's threat '-
"^ °^ ^"'^'•'' ""^^l ^e'd cut hi.

Margaret Clarke gave a gasp.

^ou^sVrke?
'-'"' '-'-'' ««* ^ ^ true, do

" Can't say as I do.»
" But you investigated it? "
"No

;
too busy with my own troubles."

ihe consul's face drew into a frown anJ >,
preoccupied with his thoughts.

**"'''

" Of course, it's not true " rj,»,i„«
defense of the country ^L, [ ""*" *° ^'
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Only the other day, .omeone told him there wa» constant
danger of an uprising among the hill tribes, and that
the Sultan had deferred a visit to some place or another
for fear of it."

"Yes, but they do have uprisings you know," Mar-
garet responded. « My brother, I am quite sure, is in
a mUd state of anxiety half the time."
« Mr. Buhammei, with whom I became acquainted onmy first v,s.t to Paris, the man you met when we stopped

on the way here, is from one of the oldest of Moorish
famihes, and, when I asked him whether there was any
danger and whether it was safe for us to come here, he
merely laughed at the idea of an uprising."
The English girl did not accept the evidence as being

unqualified For a moment, she appeared thoughtful,
and then, her breakfast finished, reached over to a vase
of flowers ,n the center of the table, and selected one,
breaking the stem slowly, as if still in thought
"I do not quite understand," she said doubtfully,
how his word could be authoritative. He has been inPan. ever since he was a boy-a very little boy. I

beheve. He dresses like a Parisian, he talks in , » p^
nsian, and mdeed, appears a Parisian. What can heknow rf this -the country which he has not seen for

..HTl °^ ^' """"''^ ^'^ ^^ *««• I know," as-
serted the consul's daughter, intent on championing

ti;f7V' "T'"*- " ' '"'^^ -» -- °f them- tall, dark men, who look ill at ease in their European
clothes. Pm sure he is well informed."

^

" ^°" '**ra to g'>e him much credence."
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" Now. why doiZ":;"^p 'r't"
'"'"'-

thought him an lb.^TJ^
^u every-d.j. .etio«. j

««ve .„d .tiff. They Av t * .T' ~"'*~'" «»«»

whiVred that he gaX, «„ ^ T ' "* ''•"«' '*

" So do al] of ttem"
'^'T heav.ljr at time..-

«Pon.e. "But, for.?'
'"' ^"«"«t'' -conaful «.

««n who desert, hi. countiy."
"° ^'*'*°'* '^'^ »

"But he hasn't deserted it f W«> • .

Wny, he didn't .av so »»,.„_
It was Chariotte's tu« to Jlr Te "

""'""r'used, and looked at her fJh u
»PPe««d con-

•Kp of paper and a pen JW l'-
''\^'^^-e drawn .

i-Jin. notes .orE;:::^-^.^ ^^^

to his nati. land! st:\: eatdtatf'^ "^ ''*"™

W^to^LhetlittHfotX^-?---

tn^r^nrthXr
'

'^'-^ '"^^^ ^-^-P the chm wa. prominent, the fine teeth
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•ipoNd. and the linct of the white throat ren.Jewd cm
long (weeping curve of grace.

"Madge," .he remonstrated, "you are too clerer.
Yon don t thmk he i, returning here becauw I eame?
You don t know any more than do I that he has any
parbcular interen in me. He ha, never said anything,
if he had— well, it would be different."

"Yet," Margaret assented, "it would be different
Ah, you Americans! I «:«rcely understand you
sometime- you people who speak our tongue, and who
go uernly ahead without giving any serious thought to
much of anything. Now, here is your Moor, properly
introduced to you in Paris, who call, and is received,
who « polished and uninteresting, who insist, on beine
called M..ter • or ' Monsieur,' who says he is a private
gentleman only, who .dmit, the year, he ha. lived in
Pans, and -rt wpreises me always with the fact that he
IS but a Moor vamished and garbed by Parisian civili-
Mtion, cloaking his feeUngs always, and ever ready to
show hi. blood in a way that we Anglo-Saxons call
merely barbarous. That he wanted to meet vou was
natural. Who in Paris had not heard of the most beau-
tiful American girl, sole heir to millions? »
Ihe consul's daughter would have inter ipted; but

Margaret held up a hand in protest, and continued:
I dare say you were amused with him ; but, in your

country, if he had taken the liberty of writing to you
without permission you would have called it an affront.'=
The American girl's face became grave, and showed

annoyance. The -r-rument. were a trifle too near the
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" When ;. fc« .
%nter tone:'"nen u he coming? "

" He should be hero m t»
•"-ered; and then .C 1

° ^ "T *'^''" ^''-'<'«'
defense.

« Madge, I don'tC* *' """^ *" '«' "-»
hiM pen„,Wo„. That is

'7"*T *" ^'"^ ^ «»-«
well and constantly i;'l;^^^;*7j- ""« -rtain Tis
»«ver written to hfn, nor^v^ '^ '"""^'J^' ^ h«^e

f^;.

he add^ssed TiT, ro'T™-"" *" -te;
tells me he is retunung and wi" K t

^"^ ^°"'*' '^^
day. after my recdpt „, the iJL J":

"'*'""» ' ^-
•nembe«d when he «]ls » ' """^ ^°^ *° be re-

Margaret's face depicted n„
"O'^ thoughtful. £ 1": ^""P™*' ''"t only looked
companion, and they arose ZJl^K ''"P^'^'i her
of something fateful imZ^ZuV"'''' ""'' "^ «="-
fine, an intangible .othTnr ThV^l°t" ^"^"^ ''-
'ng the rustling of their L^- ^"""^"^^^ Bob, hear-
hi» paper, foldfd ftt^T Sh'^''"'^'^^'^ "^^-

"Helloj ThroughraSt'^^^^'*"«"i».d:

«ftr:^r^sr^n:^s-^-^-r-ciga.
courtyard wher*, arm-in-.l ,/ """^^ *''«» to the
the play of the cLtS to:^!^:! h°l' T "^ '^"*'=''^^

''"e thrown on the smaM 1^1 ^'^ '^' "^^^tions
their feet.

' ^"'P'* ""J^-ws of the tile at

" Do you see those twelve m.rKi
-ked, swing.-ng his handtundtolainh '^ ^°"'"^
'nner court. " Yes? Well it1 "*' °^ the
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when I had to have this big fountain in the middle
patched up, that every one of the vases is a fountain "
The girls gave exclamations of delight, and looked

about them.

" Here
!

» the consul called to the squatting figure that
had never changed its position by the door. The porter
slowly and with natural grace arose, and waited for the
command.

" Turn on the lot of them ! » was the order, issued in
very bad Arabic

; but the man seemed to understand, and
disappeared.

Prom the twelve vases, which had been cleared of the
plants they had formerly held, sprang twelve jets of
water, leaping i„to the air in tiny, ragged streams that
*•>

11 back in broken drops to the basins below. The
girls were expressing their pleasure and surprise, when
the porter from the outer door entered, with softly
flowing garments, and approached the consul

« El Raid Clarke," he said, softly.

The consul nodded his head, and smiled. The Arab
hurried away.

"Your brother is coming," he said to Margaret,
and I'm mighty glad to see him."
To the Honorable Bob, men were largely like omn

books, and from the day he had met the brother of Mar-
garet Clarke in Tangiers, he had formed a liking for the
strange English adventurer. The reticent, sun-tanned
httle man, clad m the uniform of a general of the Mo-
roccan army, had impressed him. Stories of a brilliant

'

career came to his ears after he arrived in Fez, stories
endowing the quiet kaid with phenominal prowess. To
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ence was in repose, he had learned that Clarke was gen-
eraUy feared and respected. On the other hand, the
fact that Bob MarshaU was the first American consul in
the country who dared to "get right up next to the
throne 'had called the kaid's respectful attention to
inm. Thus, their intimacy had begun.
The consul, followed by the two girls, led the way, to

the door that gave on the outer gaiden, to greet the
trusted general of the Sultan. Clarke came rapidly
toward them, wearing his white turban, blue burnous,Kd drawers and yellow boots as gracefully as though he
had known no other uniform throughout his military
career. The only mark of the foreigner was the short
crop he carried in his hand, with which he idly switched
bis leg. There was little in his face to suggest the fear-
less mastery of a thr e and of an army.
"Good-morning. Late," he said, by way of salu-

tation, and gave his sister a peck on the cheek, the con-
•nl a quick nod, and a hand-s^ake to the American giri,
mto whose eyes he looked with a rather steady scrutiny,
which traveled to the crown of her head in a look of
approval.

« How's everybody? " he asked, as he tossed his crop
upon a marble bench near at hand. « I hear," he con-
tinued with a fleeting smile, addressing himself to the
consul, "that you have been in trouble again— had
one of your subjects in jail, got him out in some sur-
reptitious manner. Odd diplomacy_ deucedly odd,
but successful! Eh? Successful— I hope!"
The lean, grim face of the consul flushed, from the

point of his grim, resolute chin upward past the wrinkles
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ff-ant'. height ^uarelLn V °^'^ ''""^^ ^«"° hi.

" See here. SS» h!
" ^/ngli»h„,a„'. eyes,

joke with n,; n^L ,

'""''."^' "*h" thing*. „o
«nce I landed i/ tL.

"^

"t'"'
''""^'^^ ^'^e had

Majesty, the SuL LTi: m l'"
"" *' «^* «'''

Jeave naturah^ed ^^.^Xts aT'"'
*° '^'^ *"

broke. When he throws '1" ,
"*' "^ ^'^ «<>

to let the poor dev^Z TJ,";f-V ''"''^ ^''^ >«"»
- no fu2 to fo tt m^Tkfr '-" '°"' ^'^-^

hack n,e up when 1 1:^ oZu tI it
'*''**^ *'"'*

job I ever had, althoLh thT^'
" *''" ""'^ P"hlic

t^ to get n,e to g^f' ctg^-Vi ^r"^ '"'^

take because a concressm.n
* '^~* Job I wouldn't

lot tjat old Boh MrhTn Jrtd f h
"""^ * '^«''*^

The kaid started to ;nf» ? • f '^''""=* to learn."

his Moulder at the two girls.
^ «'""'="<' °^er

;"tl]r;s,'\;d^^^^ :'^'''^^^ hack
lowed him through the inn.. I^* "^* "'hers fol-

closure where H^.^^Z'^^^^ -* *" the en-

'talked by his host's side, ITd LcV r'"'
'^'^^ '"^'^

his sister as they passed Iln 'f'""'«*'' ^o-n-^ents with

consul and hisSlokt fo . T^'*' P"*"^'- ^he
following steps ceasei xtT^h ??°''^ "' '''*

and dignified, was looking at a !,l\^l'' f*'^'
^"tely

»rl. blonde, bright and in" T'7^''' ""^ ^^^'can
its stem for herfnspeetlr Se ' 'ff'

'""^"'^ ^
t-0-.h that o/.s :j„tn:iirA;-
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I along the path to an arbored bench, upon which they
I seated themselves. The Honorable Bob pulled a fresh

I

cigar from his pocket, lighted it, and, without looking

I

at Clarke, who was imperturbably staring at the tips of
I
his boots, said:

"You and me ain't known each other very long.
About three or four months, ain't it? WeD, I've got

I
to tell you a lot of things, so you'll see just where I
stand. None of you folks over here seem to realize

i
qmte what all this means to me. A few minutes ago, I

I told you that 'twas the first public job I ever had, and
that I wouldn't go to Congress. When Charlie came
out of Vassar College, and heard about that Congress
busmess, she didn't seem to like it much. I s'pose she'd
got tired of being the daughter of old Bob Marshall,

:

the cattle king -that's what they call me out home.
She was brought up with a feller named Whitney. He
was a little maverick when I got hold of him, and it was
me that sent him to West Point. He's a captain now
Well, Charlie and Dick got their heads together, and,
before I knew it, and without my asking for the job,
the state department appointed me consul to this coun-
try of yours. The governor brung me the news, and I
told him that I wasn't lookin' for any political thing.He said there was nothin' to do over here, and Charlie
was bound I should take it."

The consul faced about on the bench, looked into th«
Englishman's eyes, and said in a confidential tone:

" Say, do you know, I've never been farther away
from home than the stockyards in Chicago, before I be-
came consul to Morocco? The congressman from our
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distnet got a .Jk hat and a long-tailed coat onto me.'The American chuckled, and slapped his knee.

I wouldn't have the bo.ys in MarshaUtown, Wvommg see me with that hat on for the best thousan,
dollars that Uncle Sam could make. Lord ! they'd mak.
It look hke a sieve! Well, when I got down to Ne,York the newspaper boys got to printin' a lot of stuflI told em, and had a lot of fun with me. I don't knowmuch about this diplomatic business, and the way I've

fZrfhVuideT
^^^ -"'' *° '"''' ^'^"^^ -* ^-^^^^

« The United States i, a mighty big country to me.
I ve always thought it about the finest thing in the
world to be an American citizen. There's a responsi-
bility m bem' a foreign representative of America that
I appreciate. They said that I was goin' to represent

tr~7i ^rV°" ^'"«** "' ^'"^ «°'°' *<" J"«t -ong as I hold the job. That's why I did somethin'
that American consuls haven't done before— came
right square ic.o the heart of this country ; so, if Amer-
icans weren't treated right, I could put it up to the
Sultan m a way that he'd come pretty near knowin' whatIm at, Im goin' to teach these fellers, before I'm
through, that, when their people go over to the United
States and take out citizenship papers and make a little
stake and then come back here to pay a visit, they're not
to be thrown in jail on any fool excuse until they've
pungled up. I've got a half-dozen men out since I
came by payin' their fines, bribin' your jailers, or
raism so much Hades they had to let 'em go. Now it
begms to look to me as if I'm the one that's faJin'
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work«l tor « iucker. They mjt you're the inrtructoi-
in-chief of thif imperial army, that you're a little clo.er
to the throne than any foreigner ever got, and that
you've got a pull with this Sultan chap. How 'bout
it? Can't you do something to help me out? "

In his earnt-stness, the Honorable Bob arose to his
feet, and walked backward and forward in the arbor,
•topping at last at its extreme end. The officer looked
at the man steadily for a fuU minute, and then shook
his head with a dubious air. He, too, arose and walked
across to the consul, and stood looking up at the gigan-
tic figure which, in its six-foot-three, towered above him.
" No," he said, « I can't In all the years I've been

here, I haveu't been able to make these people, or Hia
Majesty, the Sultan, understand that it is a form of
petty extortion that should be stopped. I can get eva-
sive answers— the same as you. I can go just as far,
and then must stop, or incur a disapproval that bars
every effort. Great Britain and America combined
cannot protect their own in Morocco. They cannot—
combined— overcome the rapacity of the country which
I serve as best I may."
The kaid threw his hands up with such an eloquent

gesture of helplessness that the consul, despite his own
irritation, pitied the officer, this soldier of fortune who
had risen to high command, was respected, obeyed, and
yet impotent.

For the first time in the months they had known each
other, there was a sense of mutual helplessness between
them which they could not overcome. Tha Englishman
wore the air of one who was oppressed, and had allowed
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I I

ing at the other .h«.^i
^ ^: ^^' American, look-

had rij.rz'rdt:;"™'"'v'u * ^'"^ "««'• "»>=

en the so^SsiZf^:T:o7:i^; ^"""^ "^ ^-^^

affair.. I reckon tK '
'^°*''" y"" *"h m^

that out, so I do?t h,
''""/• "" "«''*• ^'^^ f°"»'>

- throu',^ ii^'^'^^-y;.;/- -: Y'^'
-"e to help

on before I stop -
» " ^ " ^^'^ *° "«'''« S«>d

contained. TWs^
° ''"P'^'ence « one usually so self-

father, .as J^Trp^S-i,--;'
"l''ZTV^ f

that he ^JZ:tZV z:^:z'7 ''f^'-''

slojlj and unexpectedlj melting away Hr fZ Jself a youth beside this man whf was ^ wt ani f

ng his feet and absently tugging his short-
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cropped mutUcbe ai the two halted before a great
clump of aloet; "came because this service promised
much. It wasn't easy at first, and I had to fight my
way up through all sorts of intrigue, without any sup-
port and with no friends. I got where I am, and
thought to see some reward, and to step out and go
back— back there to the Berkeley hills where I was
bom. But, now, all of a sudden, I find that I must still

fight, that the end hasn't come yet, and that I can't go
until my work is better done. Do you know, Mr. Mar-
shall," he said, pausing and frowning at the figure of an
Arab gardener who was twining a fallen vine against the
outer waU, "that there is danger of an insurrection
here within the next few weeks, that I can't get de-
tails, and that the Sultan is alarmed to such an extent
he dares not leave his palace until reassured? "

The American turned abruptly toward the kaid,
whose face he studied for a moment before answering.
He gave a glance back to where the two girls were
standing, and then a sudden fear overspread his eyes.
"And them? " he asked, motioning toward Charlotte

and Margaret.

« Are safe, I b- Here. Otherwise, I should advise that
they both leave at once, and you with them."
"My boy," the Honorable Bob replied, "you don't

need to worry about me. I'm used to times and coun-
tries where a man lives by his own quickness. I know
you wouldn't have told me this if you hadn't been wor-
ried, and I thank you for sayin' what you have. I ain't
askin' no favors, because I know, when it comes to a
show-down, you'll say, ' It's time for 'em to go now,'
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But I do w.nt to Mjr thi.: th.t. if I c.n h.lp you out.Im readjr-bec.u.e I ]ik. you, nerve. .„dVv. likedyour .„ter em .inc. d,. „.t u. in London. «d w«,ted
n.. to chaperon her down here to meet you. Pn no.pnng chicken when it come, to givin' .dyice. And Iwant you to g,ve me the in.ide tip when thi. in.urrec-
t>o„ bu me.. „ to be pulled off. or when you find outwhatitifc What do you know now? «

^^

The officer faced about toward hi. .i.ter and her hoit-

.tory- another prophet who want, the throne and tur-ban of H.S Maje.ty. Muley Mohammed, and who wiUbrmg down h.U tribe, to be .laughtered in a three week*,campaign and to be driven back to their red ravine,
until another pretender call, a jehad."



CHAPTER TWO

IT
WM but « tew day. l.tep when, Mtuniing from a

vi«t to the houM of the minister of foreign «f.
'""•*• ~'""'. *'*«'• •'•ing admitted through the

high wall of the outer court by the porter, learned that
he wa. alone in the comiulate. Hi. daughter and hi.
gue.t, Margaret Clarke, accompanied by the kaid, had
gone to the bazaan.

He gave a long .igh of di.content, and .tretched him-
ielf on a wicker couch, whence he could lock out on the
inner court. It. white pilasters, ornamented in Moor-
ish style and supporting arches in horseshoe shape, from
each of which hung a huge iron lantern, it. gal-
leries hedged off by delicate wooden traceries, its shad-
owy recess., if. .parkling fountains, it, enameled
moMic, and arabesques, had all delighted him when he
first came to this ancient capiUl; but, now, their charms
were lost and belittled by the knowledge that he was in
an official position in a land of infinite squalor and cun-nmg, variegated by infinite show and pretense.

Here, it was far different in its intrigue and treach-
ery from the honest and open life he had led in that
distant American West. There, he had had but little
to bother him even hi. business being largely delegated
to lawyers. Although the principal owner in hundreds
of herds and m a dozen banks, he had never accepted
a directorship m any company, preferring to lead .

19
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..ght had p«d,rect.d hi. .ff.ir.. Prior to h« .cc.2.nc. of tl,.. office, he had had no im„««»te JlaTfC

no amhr
• ?" """" •"' '^ -utomatic

:
he^.d hadno amb,t.oa. to .erve; the very /uture of hi. daughter

handedne.. Bob Marshall had brought about a betroth^baween the boy and the girl, who had been reared ^brother and ...ter. and who regarded each other wittqmet fondne,.. The engagement had been an e.U^hshed understanding in the family for .o n,any
y
'„that the Honorable Bob never thought it necesLrv tomention it. Charlotte, on her part.^ound it "e^r.

rur;T/w:- "'^'^ '•'' •" **'° p^™"*-* '-""^ ^utyoung D.ck Whitney, now an officer, looked upon itwith more eagerness. ^

So accustomed was the Honorable Bob to having allh.. wishes accepted by ultimatum that he wa. distrfs, 3

rv outT-*" '"r'T"-*
-- the "Pcated failure, to

< • ry out his projects.

"Tryin' to get any.hin' out of the Sultan of thisdamn savage country." he said to himself, a. he turnedover on his w cker couch, "is just about .. hopefd ajob a, a missionary had tryin' to educate a Piute In-dian to use soap. If ever I get out of this-"
The Arab porter had appeared in the archway, andwith one hand held across his breast, was deeply bow-Jng to attract the consul's attention.
« American man," he said. « He say have no card »
American, eh? Wonder how you guessed tha;?"
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The ooniul threw hii long leg* off the couch, reached
for the long-tailed coat, which he wore as an ofllcial

mark of office, and, ai he thru»t his hand* through the
lecTca, laid to the waiting porter:

" Well, show him in. There ain't no American ever
gct» turned down so long as I'm here." Then, ai the
porter bowed and moved away: "Wonder how much
this fellow will want to borrow? "

He started toward the court just as the door opened,
but stopped short in amazement.

"Good Lord!" he shouted. "Why, Dick, is that
you?" He rushed forward to greet his foster son,
threw his arms around the officer, and gave a hug such
as a bear, playful and affectionate, might bestow upon
n cub. "What in the devil brings you here? Lord!
But I'm glad to see you, boy ! Why, it's like a sniff

of home. Come on, and tell me all about it. Hold on

!

Wait till I get a look at you ! Stand off there, and
turn round a couple of times !

"

The officer, laughing, disengaged his hands, and did
as ordered, standing at attention while his brown eyes
filled with an affectionate warmth, and a smile broke
from the comers of his smooth-shaven lips. He jerked
down the tails of his buttoned sack-coat, as if it were
a uniform. He had the well-set figure of the West-
Point man who has not allowed himself to rust for
want of active work, and was As i ictly well poised and
soldierly looking. His cleanly-lined mouth and jaw
suggested a steady determination that, on occasion,
would prove no less uncompromising than that of the
Honorable Bob himself. The letter, apparently,
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fouad the young „„„ gp^ t„ j„„^

an arm J^ t^ ^ I
wheeling, .lid one hand under

couch, and «S "
'*^' *^"" ^^-'^ ''-k °" the

" Jurt light in, and tell me what It's about Wyou haven't been fired. Hope it w«T!. ^
wanted to.ee our giri. and nZe» " '^"" ^°"

he wafh-1^*
"' ""^ ''^'^* ^"^ «>« -tch with which

Gerawnj, but heanl there were mm™ f

tt. Majesty, the SulUn-atpresentlS,"
°'

^^

So. came on. eh? "the consul interjected.

untii^'atiirj ;id"tt r;- lo^th^r " ^*;

Some" T'Jh
"' ^ •"^^''' ^~'" ^'^^EZt: dSntSome of the rov,ng, dark-skinned gentlemen circullt dthe mystenous report that I had been sent for hvGeneral Hamilton Clarke, who seems to / ^ °"'

effectually taught tl .m to leave ^"11/^ ^""^
didn. deny i, and came ^^o^'l^^^^^^Z^
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he all right; they say he'iC!U6t he all right; they say he's sort of instructor-

ger.ern' here. Englishman, too, I believe, of the sort

that f i anywhere and usually make good."

The Honorable Bob leaned back, and laughed.

"So, you think he's all right, eh." Well, if you've

got any doubts about that, I'll tell you, he is. His sister

lives here with us. She's one of the family, now.

Charlie and I couldn't get along without her. We
brought her down here to see her brother, and he comes

here every night of his life, unless he's off in the interior

somewhere, tryin' to beat some sense into those con-

founded Indians that he calls an army. You'll like him,

all right. He's afraid to talk about half the time ; but,

when you gel down to bed-rock with him, you'll learn

every day that there was a little more man in him than

you thought there was the day before. In one way, his

sister's a good deal like him, mighty sparing in words.

But, hang it all, Dick, this isn't us! How long are

you going to stay with us? "

"Indefinitely," Whitney answered. "I think I can
stand this palace, if you and Charlie can. But how do
you like your new nation? "

His foster father launched into an emphatic tirade

against the Moorish government. From outside came
the mingled sounds of splashing waters, of the subdued
conversation in the servants' quarters, mellowed by in-

tervening walls, and of the continuous cries from don-
key boys, who urged their beasts through the narrow,
twisting streets. The American officer sat looking cu-
riously at the man who had been thrust into foreign
office, and who appeared out of place in this setting, so
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cess m this ent^,,,,- T ,

""^" '^ou'd achieve sue-

did so: "Hey ChariJ^f « ^. •"" =""'"« «» ^e

who'shei^?""- Hold on a minute! Guess

inJl't'l,'""'^
"" ""' "'*'' '^' ^'^J^' o^d they were turning to the opposite side of the court x.h./^u

shout checked tlicn. The FnllT T
^^^ ''°'"^'''

herself an intruder disIplStj'^'' " f
^^=^-"«

Charlotte started toward wTathl" Hel '.' "^
put his hand behind the captain's back andT Ttyoung man forward. '

"""^ '^°^^^ *»>=

affectioLe elbJcf Wrtt'"
'''"^''^'^ '""^'^ *" «"

waist, more as a Shertl "T
"'"°' '^'"'°»^''

her steps toward th^ it k ! " "'"' °"'' ^'^^-^^^

had just emerged S; 2 T^rT '"^/'^'^'^ ''^

o-he couch. While the yor^BTZetd^-S
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upon them like a fond og»t. They had talked for some
minutes before the consul realized that their guest was
not with them. He strode out into the court, and called

loudlj:

"Margaret! Oh, Margaret! Where are you?
Why don't you come down here? We want you to meet
our boy! Elzk's here! You'd better get a hustle,

and get acquainted with him! He's goin' to live here
with us."

The English girl, with a half-smile, appeared in the
court, and the Honorable Bob, with more enthusiasm
than she had ever known him to display, caught her by
the arm and hurried her to an introduction. Dick Whit-
ney arose to meet her. She looked up at him with frank,
interested eyes, and he, after uttering a commonplace,
resumed his seat. Neither felt restraint, each accepting
the other as a member of the household, and Charlotte,

after a few introductory remarks, in which she said,
" Dick is just like a dear big brother to me," put out
her hand, and, with caressing fingers, touched the sol-

dier's temple.

" Why, old fellow," she suddenly exclaimed, « there's

a gray hair there, and you are not yet thirty years old."
For a moment, they appeared to disregard Margaret
Clarke. Placid and smiling he looked at her face.

" Long hours of study beneath the dim light of elec-
tric bulbs, in cabins built of stone in the backwoods dis-
trict of the war department at Washington," he said,
with a sepulchral air. « Weren't any rails to split, or
I'd have tried them, too," he added, to complete his,

review of the lives of great men.
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He glanced across at Marmr.f v.

«tud,i„g hi. with frank cuS •

He\7 "^'^
«nse of deep knowledge in W I

' I,
^^ ' '^'^

«ason that he could nofhave defi . ' "'' ^°' «"»*

rassment as though he wLeir.;,"' '"'*'^"^ •"•""
" I understand!" he Ta^d ^^

^'""'"•

an^ movement of ct tCa 7^*, ''-' ""^ "ithout
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"'•"^ '^«°
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Jnn o J -^^;;; -. eve^ .vening

approval of the ka^d iutlZnc^"^'' .'" "'^''^ ^'»

t'-^Arah porter who\„nlr:;X:-:r^B,

-:i:;^tsi^---wXt.e
my busy day."

certainly does seem to be
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He passed out into the court, and they had barely
resumed conversation when they heard his voice outside,

and surmised that he was returning with the visitor.

« Your Paris friend," he said to the young ladies, and,
with a wave of his hand ushered in Mr. Buhammei.
Both Charlotte and Margaret arose, and extended their
hands. The ofiScer, too, stood up, and found himself!

being introduced to an immaculately groomed man with
a striking Moorish face. The eyes were dark and pen-
etrating, the aquiline nose was almost that of a con-
queror, the beard was intensely black and carefully
trimmed; when he spoke, the even teeth showed of sin-

gular whiteness. He was rather above middle height,
his figure was slender and wiry, and he held himself with
a marked dignity. He did not extend his hand to Dick
Whitney, but, instead, bowed deeply in acknowledgment
of the introduction.

The newcomer seated himself, and, in flawless Eng-
lish, gave some of the details of his trip, the Honorable
Bob now and then asking a question, as if striving to be
polite. After a few minutes, the Moor rose to his feet,
saying that he must excuse himself, as he had other ap-
pointments. The consul, stiU endeavoring to show
friendliness toward a guest, started to escort the visitor
to the door.

"Hold on a minute!" he said. "Mr. Buhammei,
you'd better come and have dinner with us this even-
ing."

As the Moor accepted this invitation, Dick looked
across the room at Margaret, and saw her give an in-
volunUry gesture of annoyance. When the sound of
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«.. KHiigw" " """'' °"' "» '-^r will.

You hp^,l? "^.
"

'-°"''*'J""'"> of youw. Lord Westi^ou bear him a distinct resemblance."
She looked amused, but made no restjon.» „«. ^^

an interrogative, « Yes? »
«sponse other than

con'ti^e/^-forlhti"
'"'' *\°-"«%." the American

bin. a^d he pled i:Z;::t*
"'r^"°" '^-*

I was detailed to accZlntht" ''f '^°''""''"-
I

-nd, with none but IndZs forT
°° *.'"«-«'""^ *">

several wonderful weoL toittj-
""''""'''"'' '^ ^'^"^

'

Margaret Clarke was now smiling at hin, wJtl, i

interest in her eye.
* ^"^ " »^''

;
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« I am gkd you lilted him," she said. " I am rather
fond of him myself. He is my elder brother, and I have
often heard him speak of those weeks, and of you."

Feeling that some of her reserve had vanished, Whit-
ney impulsively walked across the room, and sat down
beside her. He wondered if it were possible that be-
neath her outward calmness there glowed any spon-
taneity. Her very air of indifference had interested
him, and he felt a keen desire to arouse in her some spark
of enthusiasm.

"Doesn't it seem strange," he said, "that we should
meet here; in this far off place, to learn that we have a
sort of mutual tie— yours of relationship, and mine of
friendship? "

She looked at him gravely, but with no indication
that the peculiarity of their acquaintanceship was of
any exceptional interest

"Aren't you surprised? » he asked.
" No, I can't say that I am !

"

Captain Whitney experienced a sense of rebuff, and
wondered whether he were personally objectionable to
the strange and incomprehensible English girl at his
side. Half-baffled and finding it difficult to converse
with her, he took refuge in opening a conversation with
the consul. Margaret took no part in it, although
lookmg from one man to the other as if mildly inter-
ested. T».» Honorable Bob was off on his hobby again,
and, before long, was stalking up and down the room
with his hands thrust deep in his pockets, detailing
the various difficulties he had met from the Moorish
authorities. Again, the captain found himself study-
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ing the Engl«h girl. He wondered whether the could
ever .how .ign. of elation, of anxiety, or of love. She
turned her eyes to his, and inadvertently hii thought
materialized into a probing look, as if ht were .earchin-
for something deep in the seclusion of her mind He
was rude. Suddenly, as if reading his interrogation,
her eyes sought another object, while her brows drew
down for an instant, as though she were annoyed. In
her very faltering, he sustained an elation, as if he had
been on a dueling field and had asserted his superiority
The deepened shadows warned them of the approach-

ing dinner hour. The consul caUed attention to this,
pulled a huge silver watch from his trousers-pocket, and
consulted it.

"Guess it's most time to eat again," he remarked,
sententiously. "Nearly half-past seven. Hamilton'!!
be here pretty soon."

All stood up. The Honorable Bob put a hand on
the captain's shoulder.

« Dick," he said, « come on, and I'U show you where
you bunk— right next to me, upstairs."
With a bow to the girl, the young man foUowed his

host out into the court, and up a flight of stairs to a
gallery, then past thin screens protecting the doorways
to another and commodious wing of the spreading
house, where, as best he might before the coming of hit
baggage, he prepared himself for the evening m-al
He was still intent on the thought of the baffling Miss
Clarke, when he heard the sounds of laughter below
and leaned over the gallery above the court, to diirover
the girls talking with a man whom he sunnised to be
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Kaid CJarkc The general was i„ the uniform of theMoo„,h staff, and was bareljr discernible as a splotch of
color on the pavement below. A noiseless, white-clad
figure bearmg a taper passed close behind the dim group,

land hghted one after another, the iron lantern
suspended from the lower arches. The dull yeUow
gleams increased until they lent languid reflections tohe waters of the fountains, the wet leaves of the palm
trees ,n he court and the little purple squares of glis-temng tJes. It appeared to the American, as he leaned
over the balcony, that the kaid devoted most of his
attention to the girl from the distant west, who was

attuned to he falhng of the waters, while the English
g.rl stood alone. He recognized the darker and qu^er

Ifigure a. hers where she stood apart, with her handsdasped together, looking into the depths of the foun-Itam s basin, motionless as a figure of fate.



CHAPTER THREE

THE American officer was not quite certain what
judgment to form of the kaid, when they met
at the dinner-hour. If he had expected to see

anything indicating the soldier of fortune, he was dis-

appointed; for there was nothing of the adventurer in

Clarke, who was impassive, unimpressive, a poor talker

and entirely without magnetism. They stood by the

fountain, waiting for the consul to appear, the burden
of the conversation being carried by Charlotte, who
detailed amusing experiences of the day with a dashing
comment, laughing unaffectedly and enjoying herself

heartily. The American again found himself watching
the English girl, but her face was placid as usual,

and only now and then was there any change that sug-

gested amusement. Her brother, however, laughed in

a slow, repressed way. Gradually, they began to feel

less reserve, and they were on a friendly footing at

least wiien the Moor appeared, clothed in the regulation

evening dress, having followed the Arab servant without
waiting for announcement of his arrival.

The American could not fail to observe the similar^

ity of the two men as they advanced, despite the dif-

ference in their dress. The noiseless servant, whose
white linen fell into graceful folds as he moved for-

ward with a stealthy, easy step, with his dark, dignified

and half-barbarous face, suggested the desert no more
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«i«n did the carefuUj groomed man behind him, irho
had the wne free stride, the same gentle swing of th«
•houlders and the some imperturbable pose. Buhammei
c«ne into the group, bowed deeply, and kissed the back
of the American girl's hand with a slight touch. He
paid similar deference to Margaret Clarke, acknowl-
edged his previous introduction to the American officer
with the polite remark that they had met before, and
then shook hands with the Englishman.
« You are Kaid Hamilton Clarke," he said, as though

naking an assertion of fact rather than asking « ques-
tion; and his eyes deliberately traveled from the officer'.
eyM to lus feet, Uking in every detail of appearance.
"Yes," responded the kaid, staring unwinkingly at

the Moor, and standing as moUonless as a lay figure.
There was nothing in word or action of either to

instigate the thought, but the American who watched
them was certain that each had taken a dislike to the
other, and was measuring his man for future remem-
brance.

" The SulUn," Buhammei said, in a smooth, perfect
intonation, devoid of accent, "apparently admires
European army methods, or he would not have placed
a British officer over the heads of his own people."
He had said nothing derogatory, yet the American

couJd have sworn the words and voice carried a sneer-
ing comment. He looked at Clarke, expecting the
officer to retort in kind, but the kaid was as unmoved
as before, and his eyes remained just as they had been,
cold and scrutinizing. The American marveled at the
kaid's self-control.
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mS 2r•J;-:'*'1,"*"''•"'^««-'

"Good-evening, Mr. Buhammei," he said T„„l-

He disarmed the speech bv a J«„„J, j x
his daughter.

"^n "y a ]augh, and turned to

"CharJie," he drawled, "did you sav « f...

He stopped a moment, and neerpr? »^,„. *v

th. nfr' T:,
^^"- ^"'""""'^." he said. « We'll letthe others follow along as they please."
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The Moor walked be.ide him, after beitowing quick
glance, at Charlotte, who wa, talking familiarly to the
taid, and at the captain, who itood beside the English
girl, Mying nothing. Once seated at the table. Buham-
mei seemed more at ease, and gave himself to the task
of entertaining. He proved to be an exceptionally
good talker and widely informed, touching lightly on
a dozen subjects, and bringing out those points that
would be the most interesting to the others. But never
by any chance did he address the kaid, who, between
courses, watched and listened attentively to what the
Moor said. That Buhammci followed the Moslem faith
was evident, for not once did he taste wine. He had
one peculiar gesture which his hearers noticed from
time to time, a gesture so odd that it could scarcely be
overlooked. When talking freely, he would gesticu-
late with his right hand, the middle two fingers of which
remained closed down toward the palm while the others
were extended at length. The American, who sat oppo-
site him at the table, discovered later, while the hand
was in repose, that those two fingers had suffered a
wound of some character, which had stiffened the larger
knuckles until the hand could no longer be completely
opened. He saw, too, that the kaid noted the scar.
The consul lead the conversation into the subject

nearest his own mind, the political aspect of Morocco,
before he realized it, Buhammei was discoursing quite
freely of the laws and conditions of his own country.
He had just asserted that the Sultan could, in case a
jehad should be proclaimed, command a little less than
two hundred thousand men capable of bearing arms.
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could poMibly have been V ^u ,
««^ W«»k m ft

J"» inner, as speechless alTf ' ^ ^' "''"* °° ''"h
officer, who ha/C"uietlt^ ?'

*•"* *^* ^'»«"
change, and was 0^1^^^ °''!f"^*' "^^^^cd the

-«tor to curb STXugbJ-'-S^'"* !!»^ -«ed the

Charlotte, who was seated^t tL !, "^''f
"""'"' «*

"he quite fradclj answerS H T °^ ^''^ *"'"'«' »°<J

ffH who was seated on^" ' * """^"^ "* ^^^ English

- « «dn. and^crlS :nr A^l-'-^r-"wondering if ahe were indeed „.*i:
•*""'' '"^ ^'" ^

though the intelligence of h- '^ ^ P»<^«P«on. al-

The Hono«ble^ob Ld r "''^ *''"'^ ^" *° I*-

*«» hi. ear,, ^outh an^taHa^- '? '' '^^-'-
""erit. of a pony h^ hTd 11 T ^ *'"'""« the

Oarke took any part Vk! " '''"' '''^"^ W«««et
Then. a. if aJouHo tat LT

''

J''
«'--««°--

aents. which disDkrp^ ii ,

^""'^'^ Pertinent com-
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'he ventured. « She wa. the best

can get Her started,"

rider I ever kneir.'

vancing was in the full phv of hVht frin, \ .
»car at hand. Whitney l/s notStL; b"u^":

..^ficant glance at Buhamn.ei. which the latter Sght

.;:tr;i:i::i-;;---./£^

s;nrhir«^ -----. --^^^^^^^^

iessly, and, if you have no objections, should likeTaccompany your „an to see how they .^ eon^fitl
"

"NoTitw ^^: certainly!" the consul assented.Not much to see, but a lot of old pines B„f ™.

.

welcome. Here. I'U go with you."
^^ ^^i jou're
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picion yet hit',
«""" "° ««'°» f<" "u^

^Oh no. p,e«,e do not trouble to come."

i think," he said slowlv «tl,.* t i. „ .

Thej all arose to their fept .„^ ^ j i. .

" I wonder » !,„ T . .
' "'' '^°°<* ^«°nS tim.

-Mis;Si.^;:srt-;^-j-.';..u
«om.w, to the top of Mount Zalag? «

'*^ ""'' '"-

The Amencan girl impulsively answered for both^"y much, indeed," she said. "vZl a

go, won't you, Margaret?"
' P'^sure. You'll

The English girl assented, before anv „n. u -
«n objection, had he been .o inclLerbuTtH" f"hi. suspicions aroused, interposed '

"" '^P*""'
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bon at Buhammei. The laThT J
^" ''"''

the contrary, he haste?ed ^1::^''^, T '"''*= °"

wge of askino. th„ ^ i. .

•

''"* ^' ''*» °" the

instant that he had In! •'"'"" ''^^ ^^ «
unduly .uspJd ,r V ir,

""•'"'"''' """^ ^"«' heen

been ide a i^L /tf '*"' ""' "'"' «''«' *" have

discussion He"'; t,l
"'"""'"' "'''""'' ^"^h-

apparent candor ? the IrT' 'TT' '' ^"^

hiswitha]ookthatwas„f
. w ? ^'^ "^'^ ""«»

Buhammei bade LeX 1"°''^ '' °°* =''«^'''^-

«h-ou,, h.,,„, C/J-' -^; ^^^^^^^^^
pun.

!^« :rd a^r ;' :" rr: "^^^ -^
Moo; held hTha^dT •'"""'" *•"* *'''

«.he. laughWand If ""T'^-^'y
'°»« tin,e; but

the eve5nrd:d"lTlrt M'? ^t^-'"*
"^

nied his imest to ih.
" * "' ^he consul accompa-

back.
^' ""'" '^'""•' «»d wintered slowly

hol'^Xtnfhl "^'fr
" ''" ^"'^ *" ^-J -t

here. sChow or anT'
''"* °" "'^ «*«« f«»i'y

Ket on »ytre,lStl-roV/ ""='^ '•^«»-
round me. I like to hi ."*J^ ,

" °" everything

to be on my di^n^^v „t~"
^'"^^^ "'"" ' ''''"'* hav!

n.y head.Tnd C'tia I .i".*^ ''''"*^^*' ""P^ '"to

-™enthatsho.t^;.iXirLr;:r*^,j
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officer Mw the Enlhi, , ''"V^*°^«
the American

into theJi fa"! H
?•""' ""•'"'"'^- She looked up

closed a t°r^dW ' ^*VuP' P"^^' '» » '"ae that d«-

laughed^ltToi" v'
"'' "' ^'' '='''' -d »he

She*gathe«J'h ^1trf 'f^ *° "" 'P-^'>-

tu« that wa. ^X^^etTJr r'.''"'
' «'-

"Ready eve,yVod/?.f
"""^ "'*"""' «»^ ''"«» =

•^ouTo'" t"*''"
'""''^'^ •'-'' "* *e officer,xou two soldier men," .he ^»iu^ «

e«ch other. We're «,;n„f ^^ ' '''"' ^tertain

The two officL Sh!d:r ".f "
^'-^ «""^^"-"

.cross the in^HoIt^^^.th" *k
•?"-'"'PP'"*

in whose black framework seMt f **"= ''"""'-^

•tar. of the sky Nertht' I ^T^' 'PP*"««^ *e

-.on,-mp4th^t::^lr2i-^^;;-^

orrjs^-^hri--^----'--^^^^
"tood beneath theW ? '"'*"'*'* ''^'^^ " t^e^

hadbeen discussing some action.
' ***

The American looked a question.
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The other .till looked ,t him.

-«.t o«. "but rZ ..fer wV"*' *' ^°«"^-
M«r.h«Uc«withjoT» "^ •"*•' «»«» Miw

thwhia wortfe.
"'' "'"' ^^ *'"'* ~°ve^ed more

^orl'JTei'r^ '"* ''"''' -''-«' -nd .t a lo..

problem for .ome time andL a^Vr/'T "''' "

He ^^'7.T^^'-^°<'^-^^^^^^^^
'"^ '°^-

i- a;tlSht'';f?:rhV"' "-^^''^ "^^ ^-
over the .moott ^ace and hr

t" ' ""''""^^^ «'-
"und the ec .rt. f^d^tht h'^^'^th?:

""' '"""^

speech."
"* ^^ ""^ Pen-istent inanity of

jai^th^^irrd^xt^irr -^r-

of. and you^t^o^what I tZ W ^°"/" ''^"^
other on one thing atW ^ ,!

"»'»'="t"°cl each

asking question, tfov^re '.;:„* ? "* "='" '"'*''

mei. Isn't that ,o?»
^' '""" ^"'««'-
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The kaid looked up, .nd for the fi«t time iadu]«din an open laugh.

"•"juijea

"You have it," he Mid. relieved.
Well, suppose we say what we think," the cantain

o« Att '.'
"^'i r"""^

•" though'seek^rsote

sTod -S' °f
"^ *^' '""" «=""'*• -^ stolid figure.tood qu.etly and, a. the American glanced in ttS

?hei/"T * ^" °' •"*"*^ ^^- *» the til .The officer's eyebrows came together in a sudden frown.He turned ca„lessly ,0 the Englishman, and «.id:

garden?"
" '"' "' *° ''"'" «>' "^^ - the

t„i!f„?""^w t,*?

"* ''•'° '" *"?""«' •">* assented by

iCLL f w''"""'
'" '"'='' '*'" expressionless!They walked slowly toward the door and past the Arab,who oonfnued to stare blankly at his feet! a pfctutS

It™ > V'* *• '""^ *^' '^"'"'^-" '«J the way in theopposite direction from that in which the Whin^
end of the garden, the glow from his cigar cominir
fitfully m the darkness. Their heels crunchS^n unTon

tZ T T''^'
"''^' ""-^ '"^^ -«> -thing unS

STa wWteV"
°^" '^' "'*"' " '""--^ hefch sat

rrZ,
'hite rtone oasis m the midst of the luxuriant

hght was suddenly thrown outward like an ar« of Se^to faU in a tmy shower of spark, several yards distant
I m going to tell you what I have noticed." theoaptam said with decision, abruptly facing the^neral

"I've observed much. That man Buhaliei^Zi



pj^
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cWlo^h"" "T T"" *'"' ^ •"•- -thing of. Heciauni to have lived in Pari, nil l,;. i* j
.urpri.ingly familiar withT ^ *' "'' ^^^ »

" . %h^»r.fr J,'

"
"
"""• " «»-»>«w"«i

^^

Ah! You noticed that, too? »
" Yes, and more than that, I noticed that he left h-can. the Arab at the door passed hi. so,:' wo^»

'"

afterward, our friend became hi^V n^i'sted inT„TW, an interest.,which he lost after..StZeZthe doorman for less than thirty paces Thf k* ^
that he had forgotten an appJnC,,

^'''" *' ''"^^'

_

"That's aU; but for those reasons, and no others I

"Ah!"
They sat in siW for a little, and. the American
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wondered if the other would .peak. The kaid fl„ ll

Ced' TriS «°'^;7B.>Sered ^L^L'S-^rned. He .Urted ., ./ to .peak, then twisted in hi.

"lMj,''heMid,«takethi.."

•pecUng it curioudy
° • «y of light, in-

A.ewJLTvfd ^: '^r:zrtt\r' ^'

:::;ne ^5: S'r
-'

'
--'" "Ci!;

p».teT::;.ro;L:?.g^^--;

« Would you mind." the Englishman «id. « watchin.him-Buhammei, I n,ean? He'. a-a^™J^ *
— that!"

a— rum dog

The captain straightened up, .omewhat amused at th.continued reticence, the stilted English acc«t and tt^unperturbed exterior of the -dvet^rbXe h^!He began to think that his ridicule of the staJe E^h^an a. seen in American dramas w^ iifound^"but he was surprised by a sudden change that came o^Jh.s companion. The kaid leaned toward him «d IZvo.ce scarcely above a whisper and in a tonT^oinLdenly sharp, incisive and trenchant, .«d-
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becauw he'. « good man, but weak. I need .II th-

ri^li /• "'*'"*• ^°" '''"• *««"« you're aW
ttr of I" I

"'*'• ""'*" '* '"»* *° «" the civiLza-

of . L ? 11"" • '"'* '""P'"^ "--th the feet

; have .„ f^'-*'
*''«--«. """derlng barbarian.

XtTo . r ""* "^ ""*'' '""^ Mis. Marshj;whom jou love, to your keeping, hoping by your ob^

He held out his hand, but the American, gtartled bythe .harp change in the other's manner, did not .ee it

he ex^nd^ h. own^^and the two clutched pahn. wift .gnp of alLance. The captain felt that theTnd which

.tin^W
'""7'"' '""^ • *"'"« "' ^'^'' " " tightened

tTe« hJh .. J'^
^" ^"''P ^"^ * """"^t a. ifthere had been added to hi. ,ide in the forthcomingcn.„ a power that could be depended upon to the verJa.t when aU other, had failed. They .tood up, Ztern square figure in it. flowing robe, and the black-

clad, .mewy fonn of the alien who h,d been drawn intothe cau.e by accdent, and they .till held hand., eachfeehng by mtu.t,on that «,me time they were to do ..the .mailer man had said, « fight .houlder to shoulder "
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toon « wh.ch they were «. i„fl„it«i.„j. but potent part.

^nTn?
I^" --de. .„d he wuW to h.« hi.compenwa «jr worthing „,o«; but the kaid r.le«3

.•nt;«1 K '*^r*"'
"•""'' •»*«' their intimate

«d tte Ame„c«^ followed. Behind them. the^ioS

flerce Arab of the doorway. Hi. lean body wa. tensed,

ha'ni": ""^^''''''.f^
'-«c., fires/and hLitS " • '""'''^" •''"-*•• "f hatred .lipped into th.

.telSlv„m '7 °' '"«•'*• Then, he .lipped

tieSn /!
*^'

'r^'''
~"''-«»8 hi. movement."^

wa. SS.
"* '"'^'"''' '''^^ "^«^ *he gardeJ



CHAPTER FOUR

A fer minute, hter But»n,'°
"""* °' '^' ?»'•«=«•

cro„-countrjr run. came }„/„«
'P""*'' " '''" •

•net by the two g^rboth „f I '""f
'^''"'*- "« "«

.kirt« over the floln^
"'
"'T """^ '^"'» «*"«-

•"y /or the Jc^; of
£"^ *''* --" be „ec«-

• fe. niinuteslter J ^h^ 7- '''''' "•"« «*»-
'eet incsed in « L.^ J^'^t «

Jng-clothe.. with hi.

.pu« of the United SUte. l^' """"» "^t""

«- or;;L:;s;;^:j"j;; *'•-'•'--• -«» ^oo^ed
the offlcer.

^ ^^''^ * •"«"* of contempt at

lean roweh, of which the Ih .^^ ^"^ °^ Mex-

« he carried themtht ^1^7
""^ ^"^""^ J-«led

of"XI"JS';„Vk:
"When ,„u .,t a pair

Why?" ^ '™"'°' Won't try .em, eh?

The Offlcer Uughln^iy p^,,,,,, ,,,, ,^ ^^^^^^
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thoMs to which he was accustomed, but he handled the
others with a touch that suggested affectionate remem-
brance.

"'Hie ones the boys gave you on your fiftieth birth-
a«y I he exclaimed, examining the gold inlay. " You
must think a lot of me."

"Wouldn't lend 'em to any other man livin'," the
consul asserted, as he led the way toward the big iron-
plated and nail-studded doors opening on the street.
Four well-groomed horses of superb form, gaily

caparisoned and saddled with the deep saddles of red
that seem a part of the regular accoutrement in Morocco,
diamped their jingling, betasseled bits. Holding
thmi was an Arab in snowy white, with a high-piled
turban, mounted on another horse no less imposing.
The dragoman, for such he appeared, did not deign to
look at any of the party save the Moor, who appor-
tioned an animal to each rider. The girls were assisted
to their saddles, and Buhammei threw himself into his
as gracefully as if all his life he had known no other
home. He looked back at Whitney, who had paused
to say something to the consul. As Dick started to
mount his horse, the animal lunged sidewise as if he
were on springs ; but the officer, to the evident approval
of the Moor and his dragoman, caught the pummel and
cantel of the unfamiliar saddle, vaulted into it with one
easy spring, and his feet seemed instinctively to catch
the stirrups. The Honorable Bob burst into a laugh,
and shouted: « There ain't no Arabian pony can fool
a man who punched cows for ten years, is there, Dick? "
The officer smiled over his shoulderj but, while he
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-te tl-t the ,.e„ C^W trjj''^^, ^V'''',*"
Iu» benefit; but. with r^L^ "^ ''^~«" f°'

"b^ one." in thT A
™"'^"'°' "^ «>e hundreds of

q-ed. he «^ert>;.dr.ri-
^'''''' '' ^ -

The rtreet inW^ ft ^ «""« -dmimtion.

bx«.de,t in F z E, *? ™'""^*' "« °« of the

few pace. J^Ld J*K ""° '"' '''*' »>"*. •

.oih.ttherirt«<:Lp£tr'' "' "-"-"^^
to exercise great care Xr tS j! T-""

•"«'« ««' «d
invariably p^u^ed Jg enough t'Tt

"'' "'" '^'"°'*

to hope that their «anS ^"^ '""*' °» *»''"'.

nether world and t£ t^t "'" '°'**^°« « "^e

Neither of the girir.i^rr ''°1^ "^ '^''^^
objurgation that^^veA^'V° •5^"^""' "^^ "^
Anierican. who did^W thr/

*^' ^^ *^
•urmising the import of th.

**' ^"^^^ge. although

Perturbably forwL itcTt T'^'
'"* ^-

tensely melancholy. On eitW i! / ''^ "^P^«^ i""

f«" walls, with no ope^^'S ?" ""f-
%h.

ironed doo« and the ^Z.f ''"^'/'°°' the heavily

loopholes. Now^drentT'^^r-^dfor
covered portions, of wWcTtle T"* '^°^*

''^'^J'

there was .cantUtr thl^ ^1"T "° ''"' «»*
w« of a tunnel-like darkness a^d 1^

''^''^''8

horse.' hoof, rang hollow .nW u
' '°"°* "^ the

«- Again. t£y°^'ed"lr!^rl« --.era-
- ' —- ->Muc uac

they paned walls that were cracked.
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wall, that were propped, and fragment, of rtrudare.
that had fallen into the street, and had not been removed,
compelling them to find a road over the debris. They
clmibed a hill, and far below caught sight of women
and boys washing great heaps of white garments on the
wall bordering the Pearf River, appearing like auto-
mata leaping up and down, or pounding and mauling
the inoffensive linen.

For the first time since the start of their journey,
they were able to come abreast of one another for a
moment, and Whitney now discovered that Buhammei
wore a pair of hu^ blue glasses, which effectuaUy con-
cealed his eyes, and, if that was his wish, lent admirable
disguise. The Moor intercepted the look of curiosity.
"My eyes," he said, "bother me sometiir-s, and I

wear these to neutralize the reflection from the white
walls."

Dick thought to himself that, so far, there had been
no strong glare of Ught, and he wondered vaguely
whether or not their conductor had reason for wishing
to remain unknown. Yet, Buhammei'g explanation had
been so smilingly given that he felt himself in the
wrong for aHributing an evfl motive to everything the
man did. Charlotte had drawn up abreast of the
Moor, and was chattering gaily, so that Whitney found
lumself in cwnpany with Margaret Clarke who rode
thoughtfully, and had but little to say. He felt a de-
sire to draw her into conversation, and commented on
her horsemanship.

" Oh," she replied, looking at him with" candid eyes,
I have ridden nearly aU my life -not as you Amer-
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country work. Have vo.?^?-' T" '"'°''' '" c"""-

"*. like .„ aS? See T"v ^' "*'• «"'''«-«

Ag-in/the officeri' 't "«'* '"'«'^'-"

^«rt that . m.n who cite. T ^ ''"^"'""'^ °^ '^"^

We in Paris should wTheJ"^"" ^"""^ ''^ "'"''«

forefather,. He l„r„?%*"''"'-''"'* P''™^'" *» hi,

«ot entered the Ljah "rpf -T.'"' *'""«''* ^""'

did not betray if Thlv ! T '
''"*' '' ""• ^'^' ^"^^

tion. and were agU dX„T f
°"""' ^^^''^'^ ««>

^m-ll. lumbering^"j";;"JV'"f f - they passed

°- hor«back afd Cof me^ t *'°''" """^ ^'«h,
>nto the citv besid* .. *• .

"" '^°'"'" "tnigghna
duce. SoJofte;o:rZt';^^ ""*" ^^^ P"
back, with .carft. aJd fo"„d1ifflc f"

'*
u
^^^"^ *° "-«>

face. a. the, approachrtLtSe:^'"'"''"^ "'^''

did not catch the St ^i!h T""* ^'"''"^' ''"* ^e
cone of perhaps mrlyy^^^^^ *° « P-^ieular

wrin^ed face bore everj s^rofhrS''""^^
''"'-^''

-were?. ^^^'iSVlt'''''"
*^e ^««"' ^^'^

own." *"' ** has Virtues that are her
" Which are? »»

" She is a mother,"
"WeD?"

But are these virtues, Miss Clarke? »
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You c«mot bdieve oth.rw«.» d« ,^ j^^j^

A-^.t°r"*" '° «^«»ent « You crUinly do n
*

W) be without lome merit? "

«k! JT',""" **^ '^^ ''•^ "^ •""* P««ic trend-

liSulflt'l^tr
'^""'"^ •^^^' -'' *''«

vtl^ ^'^l ^F^ Whitney," rf,e «ud. "to hold ««.e

S^» to «.pp«„ «ntin.enUIity «,d .u-

" Yet, you are rtligiom."

,i;f^T "^""r*
°^ •"' """^ •*^°« **y '^'^ com-

pleted, bec.„,e they .ounded agnortic, where., he hadmeant them only a. a challenge. She looked at hin.
quite gravely, and made no reply. He felt that hehad been pven a chilling reproof, and would have .aid
more, but he w« compelled to drop behind ag«n, „they were once more entering « tortuou. alley-way
which tw«ted and turned a. if weaving it. paH in thJ
pattern of a maze.

«S *'* "°* '"^^ ^oti'er opportunity to talk to Mar-
garet, untfl, by a deviou, route, they came to the street
leading out of the city wall, through the gate of
Lion.. Between cartellated wall. «„d crumbling watch-
tower, high and trap-like, they approached a venerable
port, fte gray, battlemented crown of which had given
foothold to ma»e. of growing weed, and « half-
rtarved pahn tree that rtruggled for Uffe between two
opening, leading up from a crevice. Hi. mind wa.
drawn from the converwition by the wght of the toldier.
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girdles holding ZZ ^th ^ r'""'
*'"«' «««

bu«ine«-like«b«.wir,h ""'' """*'' ""^ their

correct position and theirJi ^ f
'°°*™ "''« «

"o .ound. MentaHv *
^ °''' ''"'"'" »«°t» making

the troop, hT^d fe:;t"t* "'^'' '"^'' ''«" '--?
thought to hin«elf S^t k1^

""\*° ^«^. the officer

borne .ome frSta at felt .
^''''' *''''P«°« had

- h-ttle more likelSiertL ,h
'.*'"'' "'^" '""'^J

the genen.1', eye. Ev™ «? u !* '''"' ''*'« ""rt under
the rainbow, the^ a™T ?^

*'"'^ ""« *•>« '^<'i°« of

^eflo. girdle SZ^mJ:^T''' ^"^^ ^^^^
« he pa„ed, and ^„TT^ '""'*'' «J«ted hin.

other gb-mp.; ifl^^'JZ 'T.l^\^
"^'^'^ -

-r^;^^^^---^oSr

«ft lo,. domed and sur™ VTi' ''"''' '^"•« huild-

.

t«e,. before .l^il'^^Z' I I
'''"^ "' ^"^

burnouse, wa, squatting ^ ^'""'" ^ ^''^ ''hite

PWned. poi„ti„;' at J^^th"^*-^^'' '^""P'"'- «-
buna, place. Of fa.-nt.;tbrj'r,-£, "The, are
homage, and where the dccendal of i """^ '° ^'^

horsi
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forward ,o .harpljr that, had Dick not been an ei«ertr^r, he ,^t have been „„.e.ted. He looj.; bIJS«tom,hment a. they cantered off. and dZr^.
««rhng.faced old .an shaking his fist at hi^;i^,i!ing curse. ,n a cracked falsetto voice

.he"Whi^'r"**"
•'"' '"''^' «"'^' f"' «>« first time,ste laughed a free, joyous and unrestrained note «•he bent over her saddle «• T ... «i. ^ i. . '

confer honor by ^'^ .IZt^'Z^T^,
Sll^rf"*"'*""-^- M^^iylTusL'^ine country, I assure you."
The captain froWned on learning of the threaten«l«.u^ «.d clenched his crop „,ore tfghtly

^'*'"*^

"ii. no, that would never have done" .l,. ..-j
«provingly. "One would incur LybgenXbvrtnkmg.«int for so trivial a thing IltVTl ^

-ulariy if one happened to be ! J:,'":^ ^^Z
JIf^ T"'^*

*'* *'"«'««'." the American «.id.

naa arisen to break her reserve. « But for mw^
«1». Miss a«,ke^,„,e hit my ho„e a^l!' f^^"-Oh, you are better able to master a horse than anaddled man who is invested with the dignity ^IZ^.he answered, tauntingly. « I knew tlTt before I ^eto your rescue in the only way I could."

Great presence of mind," he said, as he drew .l».^of her horse; " great !

»

""^
He looked back once more, and discovered four hor«^n.en sWly gaUopin^ ,«„ ,,^^ ^„, wondeS^ifZwould respond to the caU of the whistle that he h3
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- .ri.t:p ^vz"^- v^'-''

*''- the,

P««d in Lhe.r°pW,!
*^^""«.""»« t<»y «.d ap.

the.rtIe.,„jXhrd '^r"f """^ ""^ '''"' ^
't«di., pa,t othitl o^i'ldtr'^ "'''''

» onal ffrovM nf .i
""" between occa-

nomads. From the dark™^! * ^^^ *»'

Arty and „nken,pt ^^^nt Tt^T' .""'r"'"*'^
aroused long enough to , 1^ *^*"' *"**

^
What does ,t mean? "he asked.

'

inte^^feS.""""'
"' '"^'^ "* '^''» ^ou." Marga«t

-Sd^STalL^r ^-'- ««^ -• ''-P.- He

w». «.d looked d;:::;,; at s.
""^ ""*" ^'^ ^'«^

" I do not like that in vou '» .1.- -j
tively. «To deride the «lS. t^uT^, T^P^'
worthy, and- 1 want to likeTo" « ' °' "*'" ""''

He felt, as he rode beside her that rt- u. i
weD merited. She .~,lr- •

** '''^'^« *«•

cb.».^.bSr:rs;r:tfj^--

of Mount ZaV' '^'' '"'"""« '* ^"^ ''-

ill
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«ty „,en with flyW ;:;je; .„d ^. "'^'"^ °'

ne«. deploying JciJ.H "^ / ^j"'""* «'' ^•
With -UefhtlTwt/h't^:;;"?o'/ro!!;

"'''

.ero« the sZ ?n7wJd
° ?""• " *^^ ""^^

that «p™a«Kl *„ V ^' '°'™"« * '•'^«J ««™i appeared to .kim, rather than ride over tl,-ground. Their sabers were l,«M i.- l • ' *

l:^t air^red^'^-— -"^^^^^^^

t^on't^iratr ut ;ier «^ ^^^ ^

« J^T '.ri:
'"'^'-^^ """^ .-noyant^"'

"'"

•aia. Some other time, you may see them If. ,1*1.-g«l.r that they .houid" have 'cho.^^ ^'^Z«~und on the moraing of our visit."
^ " ^ '^

know whether she. too.lf'JTll^^'^^r^,
.he ^ed absorbed in some other though ' "*

broth^'firT ""''u
'^'^" *' «"''• "^«> mybrother first came here, they had stirrups with one

to u,e dun spurs, and. for a tC, it'^LlTt ^12would be a revolution; but. now. they have gT^I '^
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«.rciful-M much u, th.t they l^d th. poor b««t.to water without hobbling their tirrfleg.."
"^

StUl looking longingly b.ck over hi. Aoulder. th.

12^t a'.
^ '^' '"""^ '»«" them for

. cl^ thouMnd feet, if h«d. iron-cut peak ri.in« into

w.tch through .11 the .ge. over the ancient city of th!J^greb^ Buh«mn« .poke to the dragoman, who looked

tte^n 5 "™»«"°"« riding-kirU. and .tood inthe« Aort garmenU. ready for the climb. The morn-ing .un had not become hot enough to «nder the tem-
P^rahire d«tre..ing. and they began the a.cent wi
jocular comment, and light conver..tion. Dick Whtney again found him.elf the e,cort of Margaret Clarke,who now and then gave him her hand wheV^ey camj

foendly bu.h whJe .topping for breath in the rteepchmb, which m place, wa. enough to tax the rtrength of

!^d^"'°r.
""untaineer. The Engli.h girl «emed

endowed witt an endurance a. great a. hi. own, and

.he"^ iL ,
^ ^ "'"*""* ^ *"y «"« "^^ which

wW t T^ 5™^ r°* *° P°'"* ""' *h« <J««"°« withwhich »he placed her feet. It «emed that every line

wa. di.lodged m front of them, and went .kippingK K *^^"T*"°''
^°°*' '•^ '""«''««* outrightVand

«.d .he beheved Mr. Buhammei to be the leart .urj-
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tookrf below them, where, borde«d by the yellow Add.or growmg grain, the land uwluUtri ,wav towLiT

n«.. «dWg jt . g«.t ^lotch of white .„d .il.„t

wh«« the Pearl Raver cut the old and the modem citie.

1 1!!°' r. '!
""""'^ *''«'"«'' *• """"W valley betw«^

«>• ^^o h.gh hilL.on which the town i.^ZS^top of the« could be «« in towering ZS-
iwte * JT*'*

'"'««''•«'"«. bi^Kling over thewhU^ te„aced buildings, the forc.t of Ler. J«^t^_ the green border of gardens and palm^^
tttl« f^ 7"^ ''* ""*'' •»«leme„t.. tte^Jut

:?t:brrir::r.
"'""'^ -' ^^ '-- <^^

t«n2 *l«f««t outspread plain, where .wept the broadb«d of the Sehu River and the winding ™th. oTSe

tfte eye tiny moving things, which they knew to be

the AUa, Mountains, of which the pu^UpSbd;!:«d distant, seemed a barrier to thf^/s^^t' ^
Set a^J tt M ,P«" crowning the divide between theSebu and the Mulai. Rivers, everything was hazy in the-wnhgh

, but back of them to the north, whei tt«ountams of the Rif were piled up again^ tJe'kS
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l«nd 0/ decay „dTT- *'^'\'^'"*«J »»>.« from thi.

of which t.Iyt^l ^rt "'iC'^t'
"*^*"' ''"""'

the backwardneM and T V^
"h.teneM. the ruin,

hght..„d.hadCpr;o"rthYj;'*
":? r*"^ *•"

the war. of the nmnW !u •
^ "' *''"* ^^ ^no""

E-tem caMp^lSnlHtStj ^' ^'^ ""'^•"^^

jeweled City of the H.tTLf * ""^ ""* '"* "^ the

t-le.of iUfoundll "^t
• •"

-ff^
f""" legendary

under the dynart "!V ,7 ^ '"^'^^ " '"«' ^'^ "hen,

home., tenSdlf ^Tf'

'*• """"'^«—«»

«»»ed for it the m,me« „f o ** o " ""^'"^' h«d

Afn-ca. the RendeZ If^Z^'"'''''^''^'^ <"

How m«,y caravan, had .weptT/ . '^^
^"'"*'

« gate, within iU fro T̂u. ""f ^u"'"''''-ucU of three continent, into lu^ m%\' ^^-
come of the thirty .„b„rb. that Z.tL a^unl^ ."^
it was more nlpnW.-.l *k *

""'crea around jt, when

commerceLt™ 1 S "ntl' ^'f'
'' ^*

canal, that ran throuV 7„ V f"" "'*''°* »'

wall «.d the higherh^ ToV*^'*"'
•''"'"» «>« city

bani, and winSng pa
'ZTT"" '"''"'*'' ««»

duct., toppled baK J lirt? ^t" "^"^
.tori, of .oonKt night, and w'atel7;:^ T^h'^K

tSrofTK:!:::--;; *-^ ^-''^^s
that .he might a^feSr^HytS'^-*^''-^*'-'
The American found him.elf d„,,„^ . ,,^ ,, ^^^
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Silf»?** *"^ «^"'''«''"' «' "Wch nothingSl^ th. crumbling ^rcoph-gu. Wow. h!
J«^.t M.rg.r.t Ckrk,. «d A,, too. .ppj^

'
^•^»;°-«»a« thought Th.con«J..iZ.

•TolutioM 0/ the cvlrjawn .t the Bouatun', foot h^.y« .pwkliag. h« ched. glowing .ndW CT'iTlewly directing the lenw.
«• "f i*"* i«t-

The Moor had removed hit oluie* tor tJ,. «-» *•

«nd hit evei wm «ii^ -lu
*™^ "' ">• "»t tune,

»hoW w^ u
filM with «n un/athonuble meUn-«holy. Hi. knee, were dr,wn up .iaort to hi.^^fc« fbgn. inte.l.ce<i where hi. JnTZe to^i^^

who gneve. for p«t glori«. The officer, lookfn/^th«n. regretted that the n«n wm not ^1.!. ^? !

me. nmrt ,ee behind the reJi«„ of ril thi.. f„T^into the time, when hi. foref.thm wer,^w «!the Prophet ruled the world.
^^^'

fc.fti?'***"*
*" '^^' "' *° *»*«* the ,a«,ce th.t

^CtZ ?o::wt?-^
'"'':'*'•' ~'"*-^*^'

tk. rftL ,j
'^''*»*««J ow the elongated top of

I-n^behind hi. bacl. walkSUl,^' Se^o^t^rtowed • gknce on him, then returned to reverie^ Z
'T'^^f

""'^ -« the bare rock.. nHL «a

' Eoghsh girl returned totheir dream., while the American giri again became
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.<o^„ a/n- it, A, t'
f"**'

'""•'""P'nft looked

'••-uH::.to^Ji.*t^*'- B't-^ed b^ their

.-i^^v.rer.trdi:s:5r;^r^'"""«^'
iVonf

, with watch/ul .!! ,
'" ''*'* «» *•

i hod b..„^lX;"n/L , 1^' f""^ »'« -Wch
«clin.Uon w„ t7«t«.t *.4"th" '^*t

*•"'•*
p"t^. Then. «.«,2; LTft i: Mt.^" "' '""

•^- then,, unie.. po.L?^ewl:r" 1^"^ *»

•cquired, he decided tn «^ T *•"«*' *««>

down th; .CiteUT^ r .''u
'" ''«''"y

had diaappeawd InT ^ ?^°'' "^''^ ^ t"h««
tiouaiy ro'S^;^; ifLT '"'?' - '"-J. P««d «„-
o«t 4inrrr . iT-'K/r"**"^'- w"'>-

d~pped^..?iL^°i^-t
n';s;d'^-r^ai.pection to «cognize death!

"" ''''*^'

Stooping above this wn-r-lr ^f .
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another Arab, who turned
at the wund of the captain's
approach, and faced him.
At right of the officer's H»«^

Ttit-ofsX'^Lrtr "^ •" °^^^
down.««.o„eedge5.!^Sfl*'"' 'T\°' ^ '''

to the point ofhX„ I
°°«tr

J o^er the thin lip, and

^^
po *«fh« chin, he wa. disfigured bjr a terrible

EngM-ld'thel''
'"''"^ ^*"'^'" ^^ -d «

«ached over. fin^^SS ^ '""'^'"'^'^ "«» <"J>nly

thrust it into iTS? ^V, KT* °^ ^^ '''-*' «»d

diate use.
* ^°" "" * ?<«'«<»' ^or inune-

/-IwS'Lst ^necfi'h- t""-
^*'". '"•'"'^" «•*

• tiny silver wh^r « v u
"' """^ *^'' ^""» >'*

you not?"
"'• ^^°" '«'^« <"« 14e it. have

on. «yrtoiih"i-^.r '""''" ^-^ ^•' --t
top„Lt-thaU.l;T t^"" '"" '** ^ English?-

-I forget alL^t" Ag^^hr; t^/T ' '"^^

ing. and produced a .«pT/ ^1^"'=' "^ ^» '='°th-

tretched out with a steady hand
'"^'' "'"'' '"^

Dick opened it, and read:
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"Dea» Whitney-

-.r'"'
' ""^ ""'^' ^-^^^ -. Do whatever V

Cl.4«XB."

-«"> w„ then thrurtWa fr. ITw^ '"*° ' »"^«.
"Ahi" he ,aid.

"y"'^*"^*^'* Whitney.

Wheeling suddenly, he IZedT T"? ^"'"* ^*«-"

popped up so suddenly thrtL;' '"'^^'"'^ ^''^
-th an exclamation, and Sen I i°^"I

'*"'*''' ''^'^

« '^hole group of dark iZ' f'"^ ^^"""^ '*• ^o''

ever, movement, while fLr " ""f "•*'=^'''« ^is
into full view. The scar1. J"

""" ^"^ '''^P^^ «•»*

n«l. ^nd, as suddenly as thrrJ"""
^^^' '"'°^^" ">

dropped from sightfas ifbt^ ."f^^^^'
«-'7 fo™

the American had r^C\lfT''°''''''
'='""«^' «'"'

the dead man at his fee f^d £%ri""
°' '"^"""^'

'••ryt?ai?;-r^"-^^^^^
»ha-««e at his throat «Tr 7'' ^-""'"^ the

eyes. then, convinced of thelit f"l'^""'» i»P««ive
«nd retraced his steps alont thT

'
'r'"^°'"' *»™«d

he realised that, e'en Se „„T "V°"^-
^'"''

s.lence and seeming peace v', .v
^'"^ "^ '""^'te

t^.whe«iifewas!hra;Lrd:;r;r''^*-''-
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"ot observe hia. He feSf'"'^J''"-
«>at they did

t«%. thinking theriwot."'"'' ""'' ^"*''''<' '-
with wh.thehfd ju/i-Jlf;-

-- connecting h'nk

I eg,
' Buhanunei sair) .. •*

«on «>d toUDy unconceted « 'T"?- """' "l"'-
i»«», « it i. a city of2r "«'"^°« J^ surround-

r«^ once stood another Zil^ ! "* °" *** »"« of
^or n,ore than eightee" T£Z/'' "'"' ^"""''"^

!-t«,dforgotten«dLrX-td' 'f"*"'
""

B»X7sS;:i^:^fi:;r^^^^^^^^
forever."

^ ^'*' '*' g'ones are gone

Buhanunei looked ud «f Ko. « ji

quivering .hmg of'hKu'L ''""' "" ^^"^ ' '"<"*'

Perhaps not," he replied "Wh. tman may come, like th/iw 7 '"'' •*"* «ome
the people of Ih^he^ bTck°'-'°"

^'''^' *° ^^^

64
the decay into
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:'i:t^?
" "'"' «°^« -*' *»>« ™,. ofM^ Mo.

The captain. .Unl^Tf'S ''°""- ''y,«- Moor.

«"% left, began to wonZ V •
'"* "" '*'' ~ «-

gain dotna the Mn«, . • .
*^ .°v « >«. he were not

th-t he n,,^ht grtTSI"'"
'"• "' ^^'^ W« •-'

The latter. W*;l; ^^^^l
"'
f
»h«.-i'.W

tant nunareta. M>^TA\ '*"'"« »* ««* *-
" you do notZarM t ?^'""'^ *°««"f"'-

challenged, in r^oLf^o^f'

^'^ ?"'^"'« " ""
"Me?»hef«eed "SLrdTl-

JouMythat?"
"h. I don't know. Why do

to Ltr" "°" "«™''' «"* ^'^ » Jeadang hi. people

.n.wer her directly,tt^^t '""^ »« ^'^ -t
"Ubjectfroapersonllitrel

"*"'" *" *"™ ^^e

tivdy^ti'^h'r^t.Txi'!^"'^': ''^ -i-J -te„pi..

Jr ^tance. ofT It rnt;^r'«H'*'' °" ^"^

the Shereeft-FileH wh., „,• • ° . . ^* """n" of
Tafilet which i,t'thXn:^„^^^;^^^^^^^^^^
for more than two hundred and fiff

*'*• ^"^
i- alway. been occup.^d by . FiJ^r'

'"" ^'^ *'"°"''

o«-rSi-r^-J-^e that ..de the

niliag nu».
"»» '^m w truth an enemy of the
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1 1,1

*"»«. but I do not p^Jrtft ""^ ""^"» "^ 8«ve
j^„ '^"^^^•^''^^•"^Mjthing of affair.

w;frsi:i«::;^j--''-«H.i.hi„,to
ther,..rk.a„dapp1rrj;dXl^;;^°'r«- '"

Mswewd quite at ease "^
'^

'" *« °e«»tive. He

« many ways."

I.-Z?;»
"'"'' ^°" ''" '' ^- -« Sultan. Mr. Bu-

tWhewasnotlUTauStf^hf"'•"^, '' ''*"«'^

«t the city across tlifJ ]" "*'"° '°°''«^ "^o^n

blue peatl S"k Lf' ^ "^ *°""' '""^ *''»"*

belierer a permanent residence I w u fT'* "" """

J-s the riches they have taken f7.^^' ^""" *''''

would malrp ™r """^ 'lie people. 1
,.

"""^^ religion paramount, and hnU *i, ,
Ijevere off. T -,„,ij „„

' ' ""° "°^° the unbe-"ould alio, no foreigner to participate

811L
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in any w.y f„ the affair, of the country." Hi. ,v„

But'^ilT,?"* ^°" '•"^^ P"'^°''*d ™ into ..ying

anas.,. fj:-^3^i--^^^^
P-r« and London, should really have no view eoncern.ng hi. country. He .hould^o a. aM IheoZ"do— let it go to the dogs

!

" *"

He flicked the ashes from his cigarette with l

a refined type of the cosmopolitan boulevardier. The^was nothmg about him suggesting a man of action o^of deep feehng, but rather an ultra refinemen Jhatwould prevent lum from ever doing anythingZ thanhe had done m the time the foreigners had kfown him

"
o.ter here and there, attend balls and operas. I„ktea .n the afternoons, and apparently have no seSusmofve „. Lfe or its domgs. The American thoughhnn an anomaly, and concluded that the Sidi SuleyTnaffa,r was not connected with him. Yet, the captaifTasconvmced that this man. whose ordinary talk wl Ihe

^trtatiMlbi-
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t«^e, rtood be«de him, drawing on her glovei n^^v

iW Zil ^.'" ^^'^ "'* "d 'tood erect, tuck-

of ti Ik^ H^f^
«^ ''>^'='' *'"«• ««»• the top

th; „ffl r V
"* "'• ' ^'^^ ^"^^J. «nd 'he gavethe officer a feeling that, while annoyed about^Sl

^&tr "^
•^'f-"*'-'' *" -"-y anything at

rr;';:,^;?,n^7 -« ^^^ ^ad U^en puce

beenro^dtherthlo^gTr^thSir "'
'"^ '"'^

Chancing to think of them at lart he rfo„™«l j
looked behindj.ward the top of thet-^t^X'

S'
wh^ appeared untenanted. When he faced^bou to

ey« Klt^ f

wa, regarding him with unblinking

irthetct;:;s:ttxrat^"^:;^H^^
-io.ity a. to the oiB«i Jar^'rar;?!;;!
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ward journey, Whitney had no opportunity to h«I»

^^, T'^""^r" "°*^^ ^' '-"-^nece».ry for their downhill walk being pi«ed in ..J«.ce that po«„ed .11. At the bottol'STfld
the dragoman, .itting near the drow.ing horJ he^
irtt.™?'^.'"*"*""^"*'''^*''- Hewaaniltg

ou. and regular a. though dropped from the bulb of an

.tiri;:^riv^tut*°^"^--^'-'"-

ihlnZ^ilf
""*"' ""*'^'""' *'" '*•">"* -y-n* other

tto aS^. 'r""""*"
'""*"*-' *" """"ting, a^

tow«^' tK^ ,^!.""° '^""^^ ^" *y«' ""«' looked overtoward the field whe« the cavalrymen had been driUingand .aw a band of unmounted horse.. g„„ded byZ
er, whde v.vul splotches of color, lounging in t£shadows beyond, indicated that the trooper wL loaf!

Sedff T"^ """ *"?"' '"°™"«'' -*• He won-dered If they were waiting for the return of the scar-faced man. He called Margaret's attention to thZbut she gave notWng more than a glance and a nod. .Tdhen looked ahead to where her friend and the Moor.
Bide by side, were trotting steadily in advance. Al-ready, they were so far ahead that their words were in-
du,tmgu.shable and came a. aimlessly floating ,ounds.^e American looked keenly at the girl beside him. and
fett that some reason must exist for her silence.
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jou. but IVe decided vou .re n„f , JV '"*^ "'^^

::At-.eP wh.tCnT.^il;:??'''''-"

1 thought it overTco/lLT-"'' ""'' t*-*". 'hen

-o c.« „p„„ .onXenl;:;^
»""'"' '"'" '''^' '"• >-

e^«^e^ in^::Je^:;trs^^^^^^^^ -^ ^o.
Hamilton Clarke? » ' **'*'* ''"'> «* Kaid
" Undoubtedly."

-p^^rirc «ri;°"
°^ '-•• -^--^^ «..t

hold all the outside' w^rid !^^ "; ^'\ "^"'"''^ *"« *»

Clarke. bec.u« to iu S^t™ h ,
^ Tf "'*"''"«• M-

he «id than theJlr n It'hV I"'
'"^ *° '''^'

•t the moment- 1 CtWnrfn )" """^ "' "'"'" "«"•

She t«„,ed fuuxir r;'''"^'^'^-''
Hp. half^parted. her e'eToSi.

"' '''''^ ««
So, I wasnt mistJcen? » .h. . -j « _

that wa. what I noticelThe moU "1 ^° ^'"' ^-
thought, an instant later thSlW K

'"'"°''"- ^"* ^
cause -well, because TdLht ht r "'^'^"' •""

feel as I do about that man
''°'"^" '^ y°"ti.at man -a perpetual question as
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thou decrf«fly degMt m.„„er,. tW cowUnt grace,tt^ u„f«h„g h.bit of doing everything „ i, ^,^2
be, C-Pt«» Whitney? Don't you think th.t, beneath

could kJl with a wild intoxication of cruelty? Do"tyou? Doyoutnirthim?" ^ *

She wa« leaning « little toward him with her f-.-

word., frowned deeply. He felt that her woman^T
•1" rthT.^f* '"*" •^^•' ««= haif-foZ:;'.!-

m1 , r.
"° """'''"^ '» •>" °''° "•««! through

.nfln.^.„„a, th.ng,. He gave a deep breath, and ga£•red h» mn, more tightly before an.wering!

he « what he «em. to be. and. for that rea.on. I do nZ
to be flittmg g.u„,p,e« of the real character, which he^ot alway. conceal. Ah. they are waiting f„ ^to come up with them."

H *<« us

He touched his mount lightly with the spur,. .„dthey galloped to where the other, were sitting with tSW headed toward them. Buhammei was^inly^
*ware of any thing tragic on the trip.

^""^ ™
Well, you two must find each other entertaining,"

the American g.rl called, in her rich soprano as theyapproached « Mr. Buhammei suggests Lt we .Lntirthe cty by the gate of El Ghisa. What do you think JSay 'yes,, and don't raise objections, because I w7n
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I'm simply being nice and thoughtful
to go that way.

in asking you."

The American, totally unfamiliar with disUnces, and
not knowing how far out of the direct route it would
take them, turned inquiringly to Margaret Qarke, and
she nodded her head.

" It isn't much farther," she said, « and thne with us
is not particularly precious."

The consul's daughter and Buhammei turned their
horses round. Almost at that instant, from behind a
clump of aloes, and so close that he was ahnost beneath
the feet of the Moor's horse, came a gigantic Berber in
an immense white mantle, the folds of which fell almost
to his heels. He was walking with a majestic poise,
his head thrown forward and his eyes half-closed. At
the sound of the clattering hoofs, he leaped back, with
his hand half-raised in a startled gesture. His lips
parted, and it seemed that he was about to curse the
rider. But his eyes traveled upward to Buhammei'a
face, his mouth opened still wider, and, before any one
could surmise his intention, he swept forward, caught
the edge of the Moor's riding-coat between his gnarled
brown fingers, and pressed it to his lips. Almost with
the same motion, he dropped to one knee in the dust of
the road, and bowed his head.

The Moor's face contorted into a fearful expression
of anger, his lips snarled, he jerked back as if in fear of
assassination, and then raised his heavy riding-crop,
and brought it swishing downward across the white and
bent back, with a blow that sounded like the smack of
an open hand across a face. Dick instinctively flamed.
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He drove the .purs into his horse until the startled
anmal gave a great bound forward. Behind him. he
heard Margaret exclaim, as if from between clenched
teeth, « How terrible !

" He was madly intent on drag-
ging the crop from Buhammei's hand. And then be-
fore he could put his thought into execution, he halted
w- h surprise, and curbed his rearing mount.

Instead of resenting the blow, the stately Berber was
mumbhng something that sounded like thanks. He did

"°!;T° """"P* *° '"'^ ^'•°™ ^'^ kneehng posture, and
.till held the folds of his mantle together across hi.
breast, as if soliciting another blow. Buhammei, who
had paid no attention to his companions, thrust his hand
into a pocket, and pulled his horse alongside the kneel-
ing figure. He bent far down from the saddle, and
whispered something in such a low voice that none of
the others could hear, then turned to ride away. Dick
amazed at the whole proceeding, quieted his horse, and
pulled abreast of the English girl. As they passed
the Berber, he saw that the man was scratching in the
dust with one hand, and that in the black pahn of the
other were shining pieces of gold.

Whitney looked at the girl by his side, and taking
her unawares, discovered that she was staring at him
with admiration and gratitude unveiled; but her eyes
shifted to her horse's head, and she flushed perceptibly
before she spoke.

" I thank you for what you meant to do," she said,
turning toward him.

The American bit his lip, as if feeling that he had
acted impetuously, and muttered:
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ioojung at them from over his shoulder. Thev advanced until all four were abreast
^

beliL „/
''™'"^ ""^' *° ^''"' but I know the

meSan; I

'" '''' "''
'

'-""^ ''^ *° '^"-'^ their

He ended with a strained laugh, and, forging ahead

dt2ef"Th'M°"!
^'^"^^'^ *''''* "^ *^e"!onS

each oI;r f^r'

"
"' ''"'^"'"^ '^'''"''' '""^^^ -^

Jd?» tToffi
*'"

t°""*«7
give beggars a handful of

.„"^''' «^^*^''* '"''° * beggar?" was the baffling n-»ponse. "He looked to me like a Berber shl whTfor some unknown reason, is on foot " '

Dick reverted mentally to the death on the mountain-

!:eZSnr°^*^°"^P^™^^»«»^"''--'^eena:d'
They turned into a road that skirted the city andwound away in a depth of bordering o«nge- andWtrees, wh,ch hung in drooping heaviness fverhea^hl

fnut-laden branches intertwined in neighborly intimacy
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For some minutes, they rode in silence, each thinking
of the recent incident, and perplexed. A white cvba,
surrounded by the customary number of squatting
figures, was reached, and a decrepit old man hobbled up
to bestow the saintly blessings, or curses, dependent
upon the results of his solicitations. They passed, and
heard the thin, quavering screams of rage that followed,

then found themselves once more on an open plain.

Dick Whitney turned back, to see if the saint was still

standing in the road, and, as he did so, there broke out
into the open two by two, the foremost horsemen of the
troops they had seen at the foot of Zalag. Now, they
doubled up in close order, until they were four abreast,

and came galloping onward, keeping an exact distance

and maintaining an espionage over the party's move-
ments. The American gave a startled exclamation, and
looked ahead to where Charlotte and Buhammei were
riding steadily along the broad, white roadway. They
did not seem to hear the rolling noise of the following
squadron, and were talking earnestly. The Moor was
gesticulating with one hand, and pointing to the road-

side now and then, as though calling Charlotte's atten-

tion to passing objects.

Off before them arose the time-worn gate of El Ghisa,

its battlements sharply outlined against the pallid blue

of the sky, and the soldiers guarding it appeared at that

distance to be mere marionettes in brilliant colors, a
flaming red predominating. They were quite well up to
the gate when, for the first time, Buhammei looked back,

and became suddenly aware of the following horsemen.

Dick was so close to him that he could sec the outlines
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h-d .g.in adopted S, hult
•"-*«« with the Berber.

«« aJJ the tJe o„7j,
* * *'" "'*'""'* "^ch, dur-

^^ rett ou^Vtr"*" "^^•'« «»t part of

uktion..
"'*" '""^ "" *""« f" further ,pec-

J^thf:^l^*:;„"-7f ">-= ^''^^ P"-'' "-
-ted wall,.72r h"Ti'°"'

'"' ''"'-- *--J-

for further defc e L ca« 'th/" T'"" '*'' ""''*

fall beneath assault T .t
''" ^"'^"^ '»>°"'<J

threading the Zoi alfe^;, Z^J'^^f
•^'""^-*

TJiVIr I,. • ., ""=/» 01 tfte ancient cjtv.

fusion and intrigue He ;>'!:T °1 ^"* ''°"-

-ieties which h!d assatdtthlrnTth'elJ'dl*'''^
the excursion wab Tir„n„. j *"" when

incomprehensinl.. K„t ,
"^ '""'"e "^ the

than whtrL' Lrrfn'r' ''': ""^"•
could in no wise connectSe Mo r ^thXT^'

'"' '"

the bare face of old Zalag.
^^"^ """ °°
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CHAPTER SIX

Honorable Bob wore an air of great mys-
tery, which, like an arable burnous, spread itself
around him in voluminous folds, swaddling his

big frame in many wrappings, concealing his head with
Its peak, and lending a definite impression that he waa
smothering with a secret.

" 'Most all in, ain't you? " he asked, as he met the rid-
ing party in the inner court after their excursion, when
a glance around had satisfied him that Buhammei waa
not With them. « How do you like it? Anything worth
lookm' at? "

The oflicer had no time to reply, for the consul folded,
rather than gathered, his daughter into his arms, and
gave her a resounding smack on the forehead, released
her. and held both of the English girl's hands in his own
big fiats, looking down at her fondly.

«« Why— yes," Charlotte assented, straightening out
the flowers on her corsage. "We found something
worth seeing— Mr. Buhammei."
"Humph!"
" Well, he was

! He knows aU about Fez and every-
body that has ever been Sultan, and who the saints are,
and how many people Hved here several hundred years
ago; and he beat a beggar that frightened his horse,
and— "

" Beat a beggar? The sheepherderl»»

n
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"Who? Mr. Buhanimci?"
" No-o ; both of 'cm."

"Well a man came up and said .omething, and Mr.Suhamme. h,t him before he thought, and then a^ehim wme money." *^ *

keZTot
''"""' ''' '''" *"" ' --'* •""J ••«

ent with h
"""

w""
"*'""' "^ ''" '"^'"^'^' «"•' "'» differ-ent w.thh,m He .ort of belongs here. Well? »

at til,?.'
"'^' ^ *'""'' '«'' » '""« ^^'in-tal

»ta«d'a[r"i'' ^r '"'"'"'^ '"'* '*« '""e. ""d hestared a h„ daughter intently, turning his back in then|eanwh,le on the officer, who was scrutinizing the catchof h.s cgarette-case. which had failed to clafp.

^y didnt he beat that feller? What did this manJiuhammei say to you? "

tW ;,. t r / ^"^ '^'P*' »»'' "^''''d before him.

trt wha
'

I ^T. °' ^'"^- M"8y was doingjust what I wanted her to, entertaining Dick. Buhamme. rode ahead with me. just where I wanted him to

r„1 M *^ : '^"^" * '"^ ""^*^'°« that either you or Icould take offense at."
j' u ur x

She stopped suddenly, and looked at him gravely,ineetmg h.s eyes with a candor that could not ^ques-tioned, and flashmg to him a world of understanding.
Dad, she said, « a changed voice and quite low
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you know that, if he had ,„id anything whi.h X didn'l

like, I would have told you, or— or— answi.ed formyself. I am rtfll your girl.

hef!J°°U
"^ '*,''" ' ^'"'* '""« «"«'• W, hand, behindher .houlder.. l.er, .tiU resting on hi,. Hi. d™wnbrows, gray and ragged, .lowly lifted, .moothed away,and resumed the,r wonted whimsical, ;,u™orou.. di-cern^mg hne. He gathered her a little closer. Ind Jhd.sregarded the nowers that were being crushed agaYnst

bent h.s head slowly and gently forward, and ki ,edher full upon the .enous, pouting lips; and then, a, fto say njore would be to offer insult, he released her,and whirled on his heels until he faced the officer.How d you like that hoss? Guess you're the flrrtman they ever saw pile into a saddle without touchi^
rtirrup. When these fellen, here get up, theylaktabout as much fuss about it as they^do loadin' LZ^»
ficer. wi'a smii?

" ^""'^"'"°*'" '"««''**'^ *»« <>'•

.J r^?*."'"*'
*•"•*•' They ju.t don't know anythin'.l«ut nin' ex t when they get some place where tteycan touch leather.' Then, they're all right."

^

came forward as if on the eve of im^ ,g\ ^^^

suls ann and walk away to some secluded spot wherethey m.ght not be overheard; but he decided^o stand

loIT. ^^ ^"""""^ «"'''' -""tenance had b

'

come fixed and determined again. He bent down
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He put one
toward the officer, and lowered hi* voice,
hand up to hii mouth, and whUpered:

" Say, Dick, when you get back to • white man's
country, get me a necktie like that one you've got on,
and— and a dozen number .eventeen collar*. Mine'i
about all played out."

This portentous message delivered, he led the way to
the dinner-table, where he always insisted on carving,
and in the act displayed a thumb round which was
twisted a cumbersome piece of rag. Dick decided to
hold his secret until he could get the kaid alone
•;njured?» Margaret asked, being the first one to

notice the thumb; and the others added questions.
" Y««'" the consul said, holding it up awkwardly.
Been carpenterin' this afternoon, and, not bein' over

handy with tools, banged it with a hammer."
" But what were you doing? >' Chpxlotte insisted.
"That's my secret," the Honorable Bob answered,

again assuming his air of mystery. « Better all hurry
and eat your dinner, because, after it's over, I've got
a little surprise for you."

He chuckled, and his face had a distirotly boyish
expression. They chaffed him throughout the meal
and made venturesome guesses as to the character of the
surprise; but he preserved an owl-like silence, and de-
clined to be drawn forth. When the meal was done,
with the gaiety of a boy, he led them into the garden.

« He's going to show us the garden," Charlotte sug-
gested. « He has probably built a trellis, aU with his
cwn little hands."

They walked away along graveled paths to the ex-
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trem. end. .nd then, with . great di.play of ceremony,
the consul produced . huge iron key, .nd fitted it into
• door from which ivy had been .tripped but that day
The girl, gave exclamation, of .urpriw.

1.

"
^»l:

"'"' °° *"*•" ''" ^'"'"8''' »*>«« *M • door
here? Margaret cried. « I .uppowd thi. wa. . «,lid
wall.

" ^ *'«' If" the American girl a.wrted.
The con.ul turned back the bolt., and threw the door

open. di.cIo.ing a tiny paradi.*, walled in with high
gray wall, on all four .ide., and exqui.itely laid out in
lawn, and pergola., tiny terrace, of marble, and flower,
and fine tree.. It wa. lighted throughout with iron
lantern., which lent a mellow radiance to the whole «t-
ting. The con.uI laughed at the girl,' ,urpri.e and
delight, but .till prewrved hi. aecret a. he led them to-
ward the farther end.

Ahno.t again.t the wall rtood a low white building,
coMtructed largely of marble, but of architecture
different from that prevalent in Moorish build-
ing.. It wa. fronted with a deep verandaii. me roof of
which wa. .upported by Corinthian column.. Broad
marble .tep. led up to it, and it. inclo.ed portion wa,
railed with marble, cut into delicate open-work pat-
tern.. From the roof of the verandah hung other Moor-
ish lantern., with tinted-gia,. .ide. and wrought-iron
traceries.

They stepped inside, to discover that it contained
three rooms, or divisions, the two ends cut off by grace-
ful fa9ades with arched tops and pilasters richly oma-
fljented in duU inlaid arabesque. The ends were win-
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dowles,. aave h,gh up in the vaulted top,, where small^d ornamental opening, were filled with marble tracery

ve«ndah In the rear wdl of the middle apartment

.„r /Vu"^ ^'"^'"'' ""='* "»* «^°»W« Gutters of

irT K 5 / r°^' P'*°«^""J' bound with wrought-
aron band, and heavy naik, spiked into intricate de-igns s,m.lar to those of the big front doors, which wereswinging back against the wall.
The walls were bare, except in four places where ex-

qM»ite weapons of different designs surrounded shields
beautifully inlaid with gold. The other rooms. Iikewis7
were devoid of furniture, save that in the far end ofTh
Iw^rr r""!^

"'"^ °^'^ ^"P^'"'"^' the colors ofwWh had mellowed with age. The floors were in splen-
did mosaic of brilliant hues, the patterns being worked

L'fTt' '^""V"''
"^ '^hich the glaze r^ected the

lights that came from massive black candelabra sus-
pended by chains.

«
I didn't let 'em change anything about the place."

the consul said, as he pointed to the arms. « I had to
nail one saber-that big curved one-on the wall

my thumb. Now, come on out here," he said. «Got
somethin' else to show you."
Four chairs, which they recognized as having been atone t,me in the old palace, were on the ver.nlh, andthey seated themselves, while the consul gave an orderto « wWt^clad Arab, who had been respLful" w^

J

ing on the lawn The man disappeared into a hole inthe ground, and directly in front of the balcony a gigan-
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shade trTnoIw ^"^"^ ''""'^ ^«"» "^ Wended

»«. . »i(*l, Jo-g U™ .go " "" '°"'"»

him «» w^ j-j
cnair, and lookmir ud at

la,d Bays; .every day. You don't suppos iS ',et .day go by without seein* my .ister/^Why?, «
'

the muckv-muric tn.^. -r-, .
""j' asKs

to.' '»
"ever seen, nor don't want

if
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Honorable Bob exportulated. «r„. givi„. ft to youthe way I remember it. WeU, Kaid Hamilton, bein' ofan >nvest,gatin' turn, led thi. chamberlain man on, but
couldn't find out for a while what m.j- u- ^
ir,„.ii iu , J

* ""^ him act so queer.Fnally. the old man lean, over, and whisper.. « Theplace has two gardens.' says he, • one of which can't beseen from anywhere, and which for many years noman has entered.' 'Why?' says Kaid Hamilton, stillbem' cunous
• Under a cuss,' says the old feller. By-

and-bye. by leadin' him along, Hamilton finds out that
the garden is just back of the big one where we allbought there was nothin' but a high wall, and that once
there was a door m the wall. That's aU he could findout A few naghts after, him and me was walkin' outhere while you g.rb were loafin' round inside, and he^members th«, and tell, it to me «s an interestin'

«But didn't tell us." protested Margaret.
No, he ain't exactly of the communicatin' kind,"

tte consul drawkd. "However, I kept thinkin' about
It, and the next day began investigatin' on my own hookand when I was all alone. I'd about given ft up, whinI came to that tree of ivy, which had grown up befo«
the stone door, and I found it. Of course, there wasn'tno key. and I had to get a locksmith to make one, and
then my troubl^ began. That's why the old man wehad workm' m the garden quit: because he wouldn't «,
ins.de after I'd got the gate open, and I took his reZ
nation right quick I tried to get in othe„, and finally
did get a bunch that didn't seem to know nothin' about
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to be your garden wVr * ^ "P" "'« «"'"'

and have tW^^
"'

:^r
''°" "° ''' ^°" °'^" '«'"«».W abouUtT ^ "^ ^°" '""* *°- That'

a all I

huge fountain sh^trf/X^ ^liL tr^"?
"'^

.

-ney that had been e,penid Vo^^v, ^''J.r''
""'^

happiness to the mV) !,„ V -j .
"* """"e

too, the ho.e ^£p,tL :;£' T'
*''^ "'"'"^*°°'^'

led him to keep it aTl a
""'"'' ^''''='' ^ad

the pleasure owJ^X X/tf ',' '"^«''* '"'-

up to the arm of hi, Jhfir It h
"''^P'*^ «^""^

commented"
^"*" ""'* ''"^ •»- *WW' Margaret

ws^piante^rrtrrsri™^^^^^^^
heap of things attended to " ~ "''' »

Inrough the shrubbery came th* .+.* i
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giost-hke as he approached the front of the verandah.He made a dagnified bow. and tendered a card, which the
consul took held higher to get a stronger light for it.
reading, and then straightened up with a growl
« It's that man, Buhammei." he said. " Come to pay

hi. respects, and hopes the ladies were not unduly
fatigued by their day's excursion. What shall I teUhim?"

The girl, looked at each other and at Dick, whose
face, turned toward the fountain, was as calm as though
graven. *

«
I .uppose we shall have to invite him in, sha'n't we,Margy? the consul's daughter asked of her friend

Margaret appeared troubled for a moment, but gavea slow .Yes." The Honorable Bob muttered some-
thing that sounded like an objurgation, and then spoke
to the waiting Arab.

"Bring Mr. Buhammei out here." he said; and then,

I m not goin' to have my evenin' in the garden spoiledby goin into the house. He can see us here just as
well as not and I hope it'll be the fi..t and the li^t time— I don't hke him !

"

He sat frowning at the nearest column, and a silence

it W ^ ^°T °"^ ^'''*""^^ ^""^'^ ^^' h«d. and
watched the pathway along which the visitor must come,and thought he observed a lithe white figure halt in thedoorway of the garden, and stand for several moments
before entering. It came slowly on under the dim light
thrown from the lantern, and proved to be Buhammei,
clad m a linen suit of snowy whiteness. He was looking
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to the right and left, and carrying hia hat in hi. hand.He paused be«de a column, and stared up at it, thencame onward to where the hght of the fountain illu-™aned h« features. It seemed to the officer th;t

about h"" 'Jr,"'*
^"""'"« ""'-'y »t -"yth-«about h.m, and taking inventory of aU that he saw! h!

sthrof th
""'^"'"'' '"'''''''' -h- he caught

dehberately unt.1 he stood on the lowest step, gazing

turn wifh""' : r' ^"'^' ""' 'P'"'^ *° -* 'nturn w,th a graceful compliment, theu seated himselfon the topmost step, leaning his back against a pillar,and for a moment or two was quite thoughtful.
I did not know you used a second garden," he said,lookmg up at the consul, who sat almost behind him.We didn't until I discovered it, and had it openedand feed up." the Westerner replied, with scant cor-

' Ah
! You discovereci it? "

" Wouldn't you like to come inside the house? » Char-
lotte asked. "Father has left it just a. it was. It's
very picturesque.

'

With something approaching haste. Buhammei de-
clmed g,vmg as he did so a peculiar twitch with his
shoul^rs and extending his hand in the odd gesture
that Whitney had so frequently noticed.

T l^^fJ'^ ff^'
'^'"* "" '"*'="''''' "I don't beh-eve

I should dare !

"

Everyone save the consul looked at him question-
ingly; but his face, although quite strongly hghted
from the reflection of tlie fountain, was impassive
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S^tet? T
^''"'' "'' «'"*'«*-*« » 8««fen of whose

TW "^^ *'" """• P°»'"y -"t "«"« than^
cost one , hfe. Its gate once bore the Sultan's seal to

^irtfFr.':'^'""-^-''-^-
^^-'^^

a^Lli'^^
"''"'^"^' '•"''''"« "^"^^ his shoulder into

had .: d'rth'r;:: Lt rt^i^ r"-- - ^ ""

interested «„7? I ,
•^' •"" *"' '"="""' '""t^^ely

won:;' "' ^""""^ '™'^' '"'^^'^ ^hat he

US wS;^y ^""^r"'
"''^' ^'•- ^"'^"""'". '^on't keep

He h *t v^7 r' *''= '*°'-^'" Charlotte called.He shook his head slowly.

"I don't believe I can tell it to you." he said.

« Go on " he said. « I haven't heard anything about.t and ,,„.t ifeely to. if there's no n,ore tL t^2
we've "uhl: '*°T

'''='" '"'''" "-- hecaTs

It U be good to know what we're up against."

one';atratS^'
''''"' '"''' ^^ «''-" ^-
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had droDDcd » if tk ... • "• <"«urappea at if the tuperstitioni of th. v..i
commanding him to .ilence

^"•' """

" Then, we'll have the lioht* nnf » «. • i

The Arab servant appeared and fnll„»,- .. .

Buhammei .at for J!J7ZJ. ""' ™°"«''-
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CHAPTER SEVEN

SWPOSE you wonder," the Moor began.
how I know all this, having lived away

befo;ri .;"" ^""'™ '«> J^ng; but I ,haU assure you

n^w 7t It ' °"" " "•' '*" ^-''^' although

todies.'
" n ""'"'''' "P"'"' ""'' «°-th-« oftenderness. « It was told to me by one who has gone tothe bosom of the Prophet these many, many years ftS

. atory that one does not forget eaSy, beX" i ofpnn,.t,ve passions, absorbing hates and sorro.M lled.j; of n^hts when the moon shone into *his GaZof Pate when slaves came and went at a strong man^

watew ftat are gurgling out there before us Lo™hatred, death and— Kismet!"
'

beZdlZ'^'
'"^ ^^" " "'*P""« S'""" "t ae groupbehind him. seemmg to observe th.m all, from the erert

to thp f

^"k h^d restmg against the back of the chair

111 T^ ^"^"^''" «"' "'«' -» leaning elbowand chm on the arm of the seat in which the sturdv oldconsul, white haired and immovable, sprawled fl^^^

Tmt^^: i
'^'^""'^•'y' «»d *« back out to the8tiU trees, the brooding night, and the folds of silvered

90
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L'dTo^wlf'"/""'*"'^
'°*° *''• •'»»« b-'in beneath.

t
;"'«^«'

• ^°t «ccon,panifflent to hi. voice.

Z-^ H A ? '"'"• " «'"^™' "" 'hich was to b- twS

Se ^The'SaH*'"'T^ ""'' «"= «^»-^^'^

b«rK% u *° °^ ^''*"-' 'T''* Garden of Fate"but. before he could see further into the future, he wa.

JnJ^"
®^"'*""'' '''^''* ''°"' ^''^ «'*' brother of Muley-Mohammed, named El Hasan, was a nwn of remarkablepromise, and a much loved prince In hLT rM

became the idol of the warliKl™' b^l^^;'^^
them for some years, and won the feait/ofTvfn tt^untamed and unconquered tribes of the Rif. He wa!-man broad minded and just, who strove to lea^'uthat m,ght be of value to him when he should come totte throne an event for which many tribes were ea«r Jwa.t«g. He was venturesome, and once made a wjhrough Europe alone, traveling incognito and stud^

of the European ideas, or because he was a man ofpecuhar Singleness of affection, he had not, up to the

h«ve been a handsome man, and skilled in horseman-
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•hip and aporU; indeed, fitted in »11 w.y. to becom.

^^t o7tr f•,,
'^"' -"""""y^g thither. WM the

SrL! 1^
^'^-*' °""* ^"' "-"^ g^'riou^-mindwl

wooing, or whether they met at all, until the time Zw« carried to the door of hi, tent ; b„t the roadXfe^though never the «u„e. brought the prince and ttjBerber maid together, and tho« who knewTwo« th.f-ererlived a happier man and wife.
" *^*

Thejr pawed the early month, of their married lif«

ence of hu fayonte ion. inwrted on hia cominir to Fe«Even then. El Haaan would permit none"rStu/S
'

joy. and .0 although a nominal resident of the gr«J

tht; t '* " '"'**'' '^ *"*«• He apared nei-ther trouble nor expense to make happy the «W Xhad known the freedom of the hills, thfope^ f"L^l°rhe w,„ds and the shade of boundless treea HeTearel

women of Fez were accustomed, that she would not be

blue from the roof of a terrace as do other women.
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•round it. ITd «1h1 .t".*»r'"- "*• '^''«''» '""*

•nd foundation., unt.l not .^f ^ " "^'^ °" "^
«l«d« of men woik«l . T kJ ""^ '•""'"•<^- Hun-
he were AlTdZCS t

«,. bidding of EJ HM.n, « if

•ee inclo.ing tW, «.L /T' '"'"'°''"' *«" ^ou

P«nier,offertS.o1 ThthTK"'*' '"""*'' '°-'^««

G.'d«e» from the12 f ''l«"-hed thi. .pot.

aether, and .Ime^ f ^ be^IL?' ''V'^''
*"-

renowned .culpto« of 1

1

^°"' '"'' *''« """t

.ent marblewl JJ^Vrf^ffb''*'?""''''^""
adornment. The w.t«. f

* '"^? fabrication, for it,

above were piW d-n o th" T"*' •"«'' °" *'"' ''"''

El Ha.an2 XLV 't"
"'"-'• *»'•* the bride of

.weete.tand'S.f"''
""' '''"' '"' "°''''''« "ut the

beJItred'lh^rrl!;;
b^""*

'''"' -"'''' ''^

down cool .hade, th flowerrbL 7"' '""*• «""«
daughter of the .he.k K ^^

'" ""'"* """^ *'"'

Ha.an by giWnl W
' ''™"«''» J<'J' to the .tern El

ji-fth^efis^tote^rr^tttr"*^'-^
tion more. It j. k„own tK.» l- •

* °"* genera-

^or the birth wa.tr„:;2 t'^«^3 .^Tr^^t'land of the faithful and ih. a u
throughout the

celebration. It is tetto d h
°
"'f'

"* " "'*»"»•

;Jlef, .ho had neCr We T„' °L t't'""
^'^

th.»«. came in caravan., and campiTk" ^^^
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of Fe«, to pay congratulationi to El Hasan w^ora they
lored, and to have held up before them the tiny babe
which would one day be the Kalifa of the Prophet, the
Sword of Allah. They brought rich treasuree from
the far hill., and jewels which had known the crowu of
Bagdad; and El Hasan, trembhng with happinen,
poured them into the lap of the Berber maid.
"His anxiety for her redoubled iUelf, until it be-

came the theme of his life. Nothing was good enough
for the moUier of his child -snows from the Atlas
to cool her drinks, the pick of the dates from Tafllat
for her trays, sweets from across the seas, and all that
might be obtained by a man who had a thousand shves
to do hi. will. It was in that time that the house where
we sit was built, and rare artificers wrought upon its
most minute detaU. Again, the warlike Berbers Knt
donations for its decoration, and beautiful shining amu
to be used by the son of El Hasan when he became of
age. It IS said that this little house contained some of
tte most priceless weapons that the Berber had ever
known, famous blades that had been handed down
through generations, lances that had been couched on
many brave and hard-fought fields, and shields that had
been taken from the dead hands of conquered kings.
"No one knows who whispered into the crafty old

Sultan's ear that it was ill for a man to have but one
wife, and that it would be more befitting his son, who
would come to the gate of justice when Allah called
his father home, to respect the faith by taking at least
one more. There is nothing to show that anything
save a duty he could not avoij induced El Hasan to
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prince received her Zth. f . ,
"*°"'' *''•• *''•

"Wipers, .„,„„g th, qlt .ive. 1; S^'- f' '* ""
never ,o much „ took W Mk^

the p.l,ce that he
»ver to her waitinTt

'""" """^ '»""««W
then .Ulked rX^th^rh r'""'^

''^ -^' -<«
door. 0/ thi. .ecluded ,^t .nd f ^t "' *'"°"«'' '^

^•;:«s;«.-Horthec.rer;o';L^x.':r°'"'-

-•ed /ro. thrtf^:;.'^.
;s'ol7

"" *'"^^'
«nd, «nd won back the )„« TTu " "'"^ »' *he

h.d faltered i„ Sefr ukTji ^'"' ^"'""' ''•«'

i"own that he had taS to iy "
T''"

'* ''«''-«

•laughter of their .hei o„
" """*''" ^'"^ '^

he-d.. and called himt; hoTjT'.'^'' ^°""' «>«'
not peaking of thT other

' ^'''*'''"^' "though

«g«n.t the frJIX;^"'"'"' "^^y' ^or .uch^i,

AiiihT-^rrteiX-^-^r'-'^^---
Jo come-here in the Zto^Z 1.^^'''''
I cannot »av whv fnr t ,

""* '* came.

« toid to m^tJL'i' .w:?if'"fr ^''^ ^•'«»''

nate horror!

»

' '** "*^uJneM, it. alter-
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outlined gray wall, that riione high above the garden;
and the motionless trees that seemed listening to hia
recountal of the scenes which they had witnessed.
"Who may know what El Hasan, mighty, strong,

courageous and young, favored with all that is good
in hfe, clean and unsuspecting, felt when he came into
this garden one morning, clad aU in white, for he was
a simple man, and, as he walked down the graveled
path past the masses of flowers, saw something that
made him pause? An African gardener, who had been
trimmmg the shrubs, watched from the comer of his
eye while pretending to continue his labor. The birds
above must have stopped singing, and everything stood
shudderingly still. The African said, long after, that
El Hasan's face was something fearful to look upon;
that it became distorted as if in a spasm, and that he
stood still, lookiug meanwhile at the walls about the
Garden of Fate, and then back at the half-clasp of a
man's burnous, which lay in his open palm. Finally,
with a gesture of disgust, the prince threw the piece of
gold far off into the depths of a thicket, his face
cleared, and he went on into the little house where a
voice was heard singing little lilting songs to a baby
that crooned in the delight of life.

'

" The gardener said that the prince's visit was brief
on that morning, and that, when he went out, he stopped
at the portals in the midflc- n&U, and said in his quiet,
incisive way that, if ever he learned of the gate from
the inner garden being left unwarded by the slaves
who attended it, he would with his own hands cut off
their Uves. The slaves trembled, and swore that it had
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never been, nor ever would be, unwatched -nJ j
constant faithfulness to their Zlti S H
j;^;

Jrownin^ ana thoughtful, l^f^'^J'^:;

beZVe 1h
'' *' "^*"' "^ ""^ ^"""^ ''^t - as

c^vTn ;• K^^r'"
°'^''" "^"S *^' ''ri<J« "ho had been

»Wg, the wwd stirring the trees and flowers, andtte vo,ce of the Berber naother singing throughout the

tlv°V" °"f°""« ^^»'*' and Usteninlfor ^ecreaking h«ges which always told her in advance that

to h« own. Days when the prince lounged in tw!.ecluded spot, and read from books in the nmny tonithe knew, and played with the child whose worlTr^beg^nmg to come, or nights when he lay here on th!

uZt.:'^-'rJ'^'
^'"'"'^'^ - cusJonTan" ittened to the gjrhsh voice in the wild songs o^ the f«ed^ert. wh.ch she had known, accompaniefby ^^.ae tones of the .ikarrah and the whispered song^Tf

2*/^ r'.r'«^^*'
"^"^ *« ^^' -Wch knew her

tittered seepdy from the boughs of the trees, and tiefi«fl.e» wh,rled through the air while they tw^ talked-nd the boy. inside this oasis in the heart of a dtt•lept as babies sleep.
•^'

.Jf?''*-"'"'
*""""* """°'"«' "''«" the African.«w the pnnce stop as he walked beside a farther wa"•nd pxck up a glove-a man's glove, such as is worn

^y
officers of the Black Guard. This time, he did

^^
ttrow away, but clutched it furiously, looked up atthe .aU above, at the tiny cottage where the woman

i it
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was still asleep, and thrust it within
the folds of his burnous. Nor did
he pass between the marble columns,
but, instead, walked with drooping
head and nervous steps out past the
fountain, beyond the Italian statues
and through the guarded door, say-
ing nothing— even to himself—
for the Fileli, when wounded in
heart, are slow to speech, and
stealthy.

" He did not return for a whole
day, and then another; and the
voice in the nest was first melancholy,
and then stilled. When he did
come, it was as a thirsty man rush-
ing to the desert spring, and no
longer able to forbear or bridle his
thirst. She gave a cry, and met him
at the door. He took her tightly in
his arms for a time, then held her
off, and looked deep into her eyes.
He felt the gardener's stare, turned
his head quickly round, and the man
dared look no more.

"On the next day, coming early, the prince picked
a scrap of tw.sted paper from a clump of lawn, andwas no longer El Hasan the just. They say that his
manner changed; that he grew moody and irritable;
that he came no less frequently to the garden, but that,
when here, he walked to and fro like a man who is
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weighing all things, and that he once thrust aside the
mother of his babe, who, heedless of the African, crept
up to him, and put her arms round his neck, looked up
into his face, and whispered something, while he stood
with unreceptive arms. Sometimes, he cane furtively
in the night, creeping stealthily forward in the shadows
of the trees, and standii.^. for hours in the heart of
•ome miniature wilderness, watching, watching for
somethmg that would further rend his heart; but noth-
mg came.

« Now, in all this time, there had been but one person
of the household, other than the workmen, admitted to
the little paradise. She was a fierce and gnarled crone,
who had been nurse to the Berber girl, and, when given
her freedom, had clung to her as to a daughter. When
El Hasan took to his couch the descendant of the
Berber sheiks, this freed woman had remained with the
girl, to whom she was half-mother and wholly slave.A wild, untamed creature she was, who bowed neither
head nor knee to EI Hasan, and haughtily held her
way, bemg tolerated to the extent that at all times she
had entrance to her mistress, and to the most seques-
tered portions of the palace. When the first break
came in the harmony of these two lives, she had been
the comforter of the princess, but, too, had become a
person of mystery, passing out into the night, slip-
ping here and there with noiseless feet, and terrifying
Oie others of the house by her unexpected appearances;
but she said nothing to the girl— or so it is believed—
and only tried to unravel the mystery. She alone saw
the end, and took a part.
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"Jg.
to avoid d«tuAi„g thrhanTsn^'^' 5. "" •''''

«-l who had dropped to «le.p w7th1he laT"™'"*

the night W^^^^'r' T.^"''
^' ""^ ''-^^ ''•""•^d

black f„d Sw\I";:\:'~ f f.'"'
-•* broad

e»y of which s«<,<,»J r •, ' ^''^^'' embroid-

flexible boo? Z* ''^* ""'^ ''^ ^«t "hod in

-ughtot'soraprr^t:; "I^-'-t
^

his lips compressed «n!j

T

""^ ''''^ ='*°"=bed.

befo« a fSrwIn; *^" ""' ''*' •'''* "«--

.-nX'^hltad^lmrr '^'•^^''^^ *° »'- ^'^

ward, he gave a start ,1-1 ^ J
"' ^°°''"'« "P*

-anticipaLt^?;™^Q2l°;fv\r'"'"« "* ^"""^

he ^iurled on his Lfe ^ I ^' ^^' " "^ '" '^^''d.

house, with thelnsie wh-rT '°°' "* '''' «*"«

traced his ste™ toT / '
"^

'
"""^ ^''^ '*'

garden.
"^ "

^^"^ •'°°'- ^^''*"« -*» the private

P^red out after hiJV::.StLrir
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^dfrwh'"? r"°"f/ "'•'' ''«'"«••» » i""* lightMder wluch he would have carried within, b„t ElH^ forbade. He gestured to the manrC" bl"de the wall, and bade the slave shut the door and r^

SdeThtT.. ^\rr ^°p^ '"' * ^- ^-ut«

IL !.,TL'"''°
"^ S'^* «*«°«th. and came bal-^cmg the ladder on his shoulder through the bro^dpaths look,n« neither to the right nor toV 1 fJ b^t

:r;t?i:is^rorsir;o'^tr-d""!

wl seZ^H '
*'"' *'" *^''""« " *" - '^ "» "»-

unt,l ,t was wrapped around his shoulders leaving his

b'L h"
V' '"^ "" '"^*-"*' "^-^g -ten«;before h.m. Presently, he reached out. whipped a

sCr? r ''V--^'^'
"'-''^d «t something, Sde!scended w,th it in his hands. He stopped when Msfeet touched the gro.nd, and turned the^thingl^^and

hTnd Z r^
'"'°"' "-"^ "* *^^ n3arbAouse b^

Tha which he held was a weather-beaten rope ladderneatly roUed, which had rested flat on the to'p of tie

"He threw it down, and turned fiercely toward th*paths again, his heels striking the grati IIT'f
fiercely despairing He half-walked, half.^n to ftegate h« garments fluttering out behind on the courseof h,s flight. He battered on the closed door ^h

i!
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down the marble waj to the walk and out te tTe

cooed to the disturbed minnows below.
' The mother looked first at her husband who »Ia«.Ha her and then at the other woman, who had e^^

"fr? ,? r* "° "gumption of languor.
*

thr.„f V 'T"**
*° ^''^ """""^ ^' had loved. Hettrust h,, second wife forward, where she dropped t^the cushions m the center of the room, and there 'ithhenna-tmted fingertips plucked at the hem of h^
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cr-wled forward. oh^rWa ^nkl^ wl'.""^*
'"'

f-d begging hi„ to te« h« what ,h hal . Ti'

™'""°'""S»" m li» iqiiaKs of a,.

ter of many sheiks, until she was on her knl £

oumbtag ,„,„ „i„ b,„^u, j^
O •«

-. wh.W b»„„<^^ ^,„, .„ ,^
«*-«^*.
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that stood before her, mad with jealousy, haired and
acaasation. Yet, being of the Filcli, he was now cold
and detennined.

"Poorgirll The light was fading out. She quiv-
ered as if scourged by cruel lashes. She attempted to
deny, but he silenced her with a motion so fierce that it
was worse than a blow.

"
'
You may go,' El Hasan said, quite coldly. ' You

may live beneath the roof, because you arc not worth
killmg. You are a thing degraded and spared only
because I hate to destroy the shell of what was; but,
from this day, never let me see you, hear of you, or
know that you are alive. You are as one disgraced,
dead and forgotten !

'

« She gave another appealing look at him, but he
had turned away, and was standing before the grin-
ning woman on the cushions, who pretended humility
and surrender. The rejected wife tottered down the
white steps and out toward the baby boy, who, now
wide-awake, laughingly splashed the water with his
hands. El Hasan turned, and saw the mother approach
her child.

" ' No more !

» he thundered. ' Never again are you
to touch the child, or see him. Leave him alone. Get
you out to your quarters !

'

" She paused for an instant, as if stupefied by this
last comi,wnd, then, with both hands crossed above her
breast, faced him, an unfathomable despair in her look
She took a step forward, paused, and then staggered
bhndly up these steps and knelt before him. She strug-
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watched She came back, and stood before him with a

nipwg sounds. The boy still dabbled in the fountataslappng the water with his open hands. VZll2arms unfolded, his hands came half-way to hifs des

w
' ? /''\^'"'™«^» o{ the step on which she laywas sulhed w. h a slow-moving, erratic l:„e of red.

'

He forgot what he believed to be his wronas .nH«membered only that the crumpled heap It theW ojthe temple of love, which he had erect^ed for herlnl
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wh«rein he had b«en happy,
wa» , .1 girl from the tentt,

the girl whose longi had
lulled him in happy nighti,

whoie careues had given
him the most exquisite

peace he had ever known,
who had become the mother
of the boy at the fountain's

brim. He forgot his sus-

picions, he forgot the
woman behind, he forgot
everything! He ran down
and picked the listlessly

twitching form up into his

arms, seeing as he did so
that her errand to the in-

ner room had been a des-
perate ruse to gain a jew-
eled poniard with which to
make her farewell. He
called on her to speak, to
forgive, and was heedless of all around.

;• From the bushes to the right of the fountain, some-
thing crept forward, slid past them into the room,and crouched above the woman on the cushions. Thewoman looked up when the shadow interposed, and

7.V L":T '^' ''""^°" "^ K-™**' the loom of
death She did not scream, not even when the Berber

r m, M ^"""'^ ^'^ "^'' ^"* '""'"J «°f>^ly over to
the httle blue-squared tile, doubled and undoubled. and
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He wia5T • ^'.""'" ^'^ "»* •""' to notice,
rtill calling ,n v.i„ to the other dj^ing lip,.

No one quite understand, how .he did it -the old

V^^l
-![:"»*""""'"• Sometime.. I doubt if .heknew herKlf. But now,

rfie ran back to the drip-

ping water, caught the
boy into her arm,, ran
down the path, caught
the rope,, scaled the lad-

der, and slid down out-

side! To go where?
No one ever found out

!

" They came into the ^
garden when the sun was hig!,_the garden that
was laugbng with light, the bubble of waters and
•ongs of bird? -to nnd the prince, El Hasan the
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Md K* i" r™ "^^ «»"«' *»•• *"«» body th.Ih.d h« h«rt. .„d .inging i„ th. voice of in..^
« love-wng of the de.erU. which they two h«l known

«.ted m th« refuge of love «nd tragedy. Thev we«-ot to le.n, until kter th.t the daughter of «^eJk"

«gl.cted had contrived the evil plot to besmirch a«putat.o„. and to gain a hold over the n,anX waTde.t,ned for the throne; that the Berber uJT^d«d „v.g.. h.d gone from .11 human LnowlS^ wl'

cart he«e]f and her charge into the water, of the Pewl

be™2'^^«* J" r' *° *''• »"*« '" Allah', farb«yond. So. thi. place, the G.Hen of Fate, after i"

tK * r '"*'*^ "'*^ "»' ^"'*-"'' •"'. i^^-ng

The W. hand .tretched out in a trembling ge.-ture, and .wept over the .tep at hi. feet



CHAPTER EIGHT

FOR an initant, all remained quiet in the poii-
tioM thejr had awumed. The comuI'i daugh-
ter had both hand* clutched round her fath-

er*, arm., and he wa. leaning far forward with hi.
eyes fixed on the bottom .t.p. a. if picturing the form
of the young Berber m-ther. Margaret Clarke .at
very .traight and .till, and the American officer had
bent over with one knee thnwt out and tlie other back
by the edge of hi. chair, and hi. clowd fi.t. rerting
. » the tops of hi. thighs. Even in the dim light, the
working, of Buhammei's face were distinct a. he peered
at the step, from which, a. he .aid, time had wa.hed
the .tain.. Hi. voice had been full of emotion when he
came to hi. climax, but now, after a long, .hivering
breath, he leaned back against the marble column, and
re.ur^.r' hi. speech in a voice quiet and controlled.
" I leave it to you, whether it has been in reality the

Garden of Fate— the garden seen by the Mnd-diviner
in his trance. It would seem so. Prince El Hasan
was led babbling away. They relieved him of his
burden with great difficulty, because in his madness he
thought she slept, and, when they approached, he
cautioned them not to disturb her. He had apparently
forgotten the second wife; but he could never be rec-
onciled to the absence of his boy. By a great mercy,
he did not last long, and those who were by him when

109
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he went said he was whispering phrases of love to one
they could not see."

The Moor stopped, and looked past the founUin to
the silhouette of the far wall, over which the Berberwoman had fled with a baby in her arms, and appeared
to recaU the conclusi-n of his story.

J?i
""'

*i™®''^^
^" "" P'^'^'^Ponts. In an acci-

dental way, the part the second wife's brother had
played came to light, and it was found that he had
conceived the idea of poisoning El Hasan's mind
against his favorite wife by slow degrees. He had
taken advantage of a spot behind the wall where none

"fS "'"
"J;,'"*"™?* ''™. «nd visited it at times witha ladder. The rope ladder permitted him to come downfrom the top, and to enter the garden. First, he

dropped the clasp; neri, the gloves. Finding that
these two had failed, he wrote a letter apparently mak-ing a rendezvous, so worded as to incriminate her, andhe deliberately left the coiled ladder on top of the wall,
where it might attract speedy attention."

h-Z^^t"^"^ ^.'"T
"^ ^^'^-^^^ did they do tohim? the consul asked.

b,-™ .Tir IT*^
^'"^ °^" *° ^^' ^""'"^' 'ho demanded

him, the Moor replied. "The Berbers took him out
into the edge of the desert, and buried him up to his

W 'I *5- ;t°1:
""*' "'-"^'"^ •>'"' "<J doubtless

before he died he had time for repentance »
« Good God !

" the consul half-whispered
« It was a fateful affair for the nation," the Moorwent on a, if the man's punishment had been nothing

.o terribly unusual, really worth small consideration
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dropped ba let the. T;-"" """* '''^'^- ^hey

humor iictfted Th-
'*""'

' ' ^""'^ "^ '^^

of seeinTtir 7 '" '^'° "''''^'J °f the joy

thror To tlT °.° °^ Abu-Be„-Kasa„ on thewrone. To this descendant of one of their n,„=t

^ this man were the taints of wildness and Z
that Bi-lraJ I.: 1

wuuness and liercenesstnat arked his countrymen. Now mn~ tv
he fe,t his slowl, forming estima'^roVrUXTd>ts people cx^stallizing into fixed judgments U tSe
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i
;

i
i

languid life, the grace of soft, slow motion, the dreamy
air, the very kindness of the skies, were masks worn to

conceal, cruel, unrestrained passions, which were ready to

break out on the slightest pretext, and to become mur-
derous, as he had personally beheld. The officer had"

seen enough of Buhammei to become convinced that the

man, although usually contained and polished, held

smoldering fires. In what he had that day said of
ancient glories, and in his telling tlie story of the

garden, was proof that imagination was one of his

strong characteristics, for he had undoubtedly felt in a
great measure the tragedy of El Hasan. The Moor
could not have acted it more earnestly. His habits

proved him a Mussulman in truth and a devout follower

of the faith. His flash of anger when the Berber had
met him on the road betrayed a temper that was not
entirely governed. There was in him, the officer

thought, a summing up of the Moorish people, exter-

nally calm until something sparked the explosives within

them; quick in temper, impulsive in action, rioting in

imagination, and with a profound belief in a religion

promising a material hereafter. Thus was caused a
fanaticism such as no other race in the world could

comprehend or subdue. The man sitting at the foot
of the column, with a face rendered the color of bronze
by the combined light of fountain and star, appeared
a statue ; yet, the American knew that there were great

tensity and passion ; and he had a prescience that some
day these qualities would be unloosed— here in the land

from which his ancestors had come, the land that for
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Dick Whitney's thoughts were interrupted bv thesound of steps approaching determinedly o^r L^.vel. and in the shadow of the lanterns thVs'w one

out, Ah -there you are ! » and sUrted to add some-

equal reserve, answered and bowed deeply. Dick hadan mstant anzious sense of some enmity on the part ofeach toward the other as on the prevfous meet^ ofthe two ,„d wondered whether or not the gJrIs had

as they greeted the kaid; nor did they dispky anyemobon when the Moor reached for his hat. Jd J-nounced that he had overstayed his time, and'm'st ^.The consul's daughter alone urged him to sUy ]on«J.and at last, when he remained firm, gathered her sk^daintjy „ h.„^ ,„j ^^j^^^^^ ^^
leadi^out of the garden. Her laughter came bfckand Wbtney sustained . feeling of Loya'^ Yet'

at Kaid Clarke, who had whirled round, stepped downto he middle of the steps, and now watcheTthe t^

«I^ *»**''
V'"*'''^' ^«"" -«« *•-" a trifle, but

aside from this he .ppea,«l unmoved. Watching him
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the Aniencan had a vagrant introspection, and asked
hunself whether he should not be jealous. He looked
at the English girl by his side, and, for the first time
since he had arrived in Fez, he felt himself flush, and
was ashamed. He knew without reasoning, as he
glanced at the slender white profile of her throat, the
determined curve of her chin and her cleanly-arched
brow, that if Margaret Clarke had walked to the gate
with Buhammei, he would not have accepted the situa-
tion so calmly. He accused himself of recalcitrance as
he watched Charlotte come skipping back up the lighted
lane m front of the little house. She stopped directly
in front of the kaid, shaking a finger up at him in girl-
ish accusation.

"You weren't here to dinner," she said. "You
didn't come in time to join father's surprise party, and,
more than all, are paid for it by losing something."
"How?" the general asked, his face appearin/j a

little less set.

« You didn't hear Mr. Buhammei's history of this
place."

"No."
" Don't you wish to hear it?

"

«No.'
" Why? »

"I've heard it."

Charlotte took a long breath, and

slessness.
chair with a gesture of hopele
another seat, and was still.

"Well, in the name of all that
" why didn't you tell it?

"

•at down in her

The kaid took

's sane," she asked.
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" Spoil your father's surprise "

-1 intfrjet?""'
^'' '"^'''''^ **» ^^ " the con-

a ™urdero„r;am add tJr" f
*°" ^°"- °''*'

« No " tJn u.
' P'"'""" °^ possession? "

•'oesnthutn^reXrhrd Teir/"^'^' "^^

enJo,i„. the place and frl^'^^^,
e"lil'rLTeM"""

there must be somethin- bigge a^^b
' t " """ '"'

pie than I'dthought-thafund'thSt'^^^^^^^^
«nd robberies, they know h„» ;''"*''

I'.es, and deceits.

other so that^ith^twX'^ r;'ri°l
'"'='

Ka.d Clarke muttered something, and checked himselfyet. the uncompleted sentence sounded to th. *
officer who was near him like «Tn f^ t ,^

American

The Englishman p.m f^ij^;^ ^'''"l'^-
"

lighted it with his stead/hlS tL JT
**' ""

he said to the consul:
Then, between puffs

terlfti, me'r!f'
^^"^

f
"'*""' ^uley-Mohammed. lis-

-ience. to ..cuss the^^JZ^^t;^
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The Honorable Bob sat up with a jerk.

«No!"heiai<i "No! You don't mean it ! Why,
rye been tryin' to get a crack at him alone ever since

I first came here. He's givin' in, is he? He's be-

ginnin' to understand that Uncle jam isn't to be mon-
keyed with!"

He slapped his leg with a vigorous hand, and had
the air of one who is winning through the force of his

backing. But Kaid Clarke, remembering how reluctant

had been the Sultan's consent to the interview, only

smiled out into the night, took a few puffs at his cigar,

and all of a sudden his eyes looked old and worn.

Whitney, watching, decided that the general was
harassed by many things of which none other knew.
He was to be convinced of this a moment later. The
consul, as if tired of inaction, and elated by what he

considered a victory, clambered to his feet, and turned

to his daughter and Margaret.

"Come on, girls," he said. "We'll take a Uttle

paicar. I'm tired of hearin' about things that aren't

pleasant, and am goin' down here to look at the place

ia the wall where the old woman ran away with the

baby boy."

" But that is not changing the subject," the English

girl suggested.

"And, moreover, we don't want it changed," added
Charlotte, reverting to the story. " Seriously, I shall

never stop mourning for the Berber girl, for the little

fellow who played in the fountain, and for the prince

who had come to the end of all things."

Her voice had become sad and serious, yet she was
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eager to trave»e the road over wUch the tragedy had
P«««d to ,U end. The Honorable Bob'. facfJbered

Z1„a"^"^ ^^^' """"• """^ '^' three walked

.hadows of the wall. Dick Whitney had been sitUng
quietly, and the kaid was as movele» a. ever, th!•Itemafng dulness and glare of hi, cigar telling thathe wa. puffing Readily. The others had no soonfr leftthan he turned h., head toward his companion, who.
seizing this opportunity of telling of the day's tragedy
dragged his chair forward.

^^^

"Well," the kaid interrogated. « I suppose you are

which Sidi Suleyman had on the mountain top today?
Before I answer anything concerning that. I should

« « f.n^ '
^°" *^'"'' °^ '^^ '''"'P' Buhammei."But the kilhng appears to be more serious."

Clarke was silent for a while. To the American, he
•eemed to be studying some abstruse problem

"Suppose." he said, looking up, "that you beginby telling me of your excursion. Kind of a whole-truth-
and-all-the-trulh recital."

With painstaking care, Dick went into every detail
of the days tnp, recounting aU that he had seen or
Heard, and considerable of what he had thought in the
tense times while ho was on the mountainside. The kaid
evinced no special interest until that portion relating
to the man in the road was told; then, like one aroused,
ne began asking questions.

" Gave him gold, you say? "

"Yes."
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"Struck him fint?"
" Ym."
« What d'ye think of it?

»

The captain leaned over with a ludden abandonment
of reserve.

" What do I think of it? I don't think the man who
c«ne up to him was a beggar. I think Buhammei was
frightened for some reason we can't know. I think he
was annoyed because your soldiers had surrounded us
aU the day

; but I don't believe the Berber was a beggar
because his attitude was that of veneration and respect "

"Ah! What then?"
" What then? How can I fill in the gaps? You

seem to know all about the tragedy up on the mountain,
which, of course, is to me inexplicable. I should like
to know what you think of that. It was your man
who did the job, in what I suppose this country calls a
very workmanlike manner."
For a full minute, the kaid did not reply, and, when

he did speak, it was as if he had been arranging the
details of his argument.

"To begin with. Captain Whitney," said he, "I
think this man Buhammei is dangerous. I have
thought so from the time I first saw him. You must
understand that I am a man listening for whispers, or
clutching at straws in the wind, eagerly seeking any-
thing which will enable me to protect myself and the
cause I have made my own. I trust Sidi Suleyman
above any man at my command, and those horsemen
you saw with him were picked by him for their bravery
and loyalty. You saw the squad drilling at the foot of
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the mountain, and probably ,„rmi,ed they were therefor your p«,tection. From the tir.e vo. kftThe c t^^te. until you returned, you were .ever ut of .i2

-e:::^.t:ir;n2;rr'------

JtJrrjL:
'"''*

"' '"*°"^"""-* -'' - ->«-

rrn^-detrdS'-r---^^-™
" Yes," assented Dick.

Hil' In* °"r T *"^'"« * '^'y """f"! «™ at you.

J^m.
So far, we have been totally unable to establish

w,ti,.n call. The presumption is that he was alone."

^^^
Just a crank, eh? -out gumming for a Christian

"Perhaps. You never can teU. Had you been^one I m.ght think so, or I mi,ht concIudeTat tSifellow, who was evidently from the thieving Beni-Hassan. was merely looking for loot Plenty of Zechaps would pot-shoot a man for his cufF-links Butthis man must have known that our friend Buham!was with you. I don't think there was ,«v III
'

^r B h,_, ^^^^^^^ t:z2nt:r^
in so clumsy an affair."

"»uivea

The captain nodded his head ^lowlv as if .™. •

with this chain of logic.
"""'y. «" «f agreeing

"Now come, the other event. A desert sheik rushe.
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up to pay hii reipecU to Buhammei, recognizing him
ai a (uperior of some sort— agent for smuggling arms,

a possible promoter of revolution, or a half-dozen other

things— and, by this blunder, Buhammei fears that his

real station will be betrayed. He promptly beats the

man down, and then salves his action with a handful

of gold. And I want to tell you, captain, that very

few men, be they Moor or foreigner, would dare horse-

whip one of these free chieftains. He knew what he
was doing, and dared. Buhammei, t(< my mind, al-

though I have no proof, or direct eviJerji c, of anything

derogatory to him, is the most dangerous man in Fez
to-nij^t."

He leaned forward toward the American, and low-

ered his voice almost to a whisper.

" You will see that I am giving you my full confi-

dence, when I tell you that I am now thoroughly con-

vinced that trouble is brewing here in Morocco. It

can mean nothing but revolt, anil, as His Majesty's

most trusted officer, I shall try to prevent it. There
will be no change of dynasty before I am gone."

The emphatic declaration of the sturdy little adven-

turer gave the American a further insight into his char-

acter that aroused admiration. Dick waited for more,

but the kaid, as though tired of talking, was smoking
hard, and staring straight ahead. Hoping to lead him
on, the captain questioned him, but got nothing save

monosyllables in reply.

" Charlotte and your sister ha'd planned that we were

to visit the mosques to-morrow, to see as much as is

permitted," said the captain. " Do you think it safe? "
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"Um-m-yei" answered the kaid; «i«fer now than
it might be ten daji later."

"Aren't you two rather uniociable?" Charlotte'a
voice walled; and, "Why don't you join ui?" added
Margaret.

Dick stood up, and the kaid, with more deUberation,
did likewise. They joined the group, and, quite invol-
untanly, Whitney found himself again walking beside
Margaret Clarke, who, as if it had been the previous
topic of conversation, began talking of the tragedy in
the Garden of Pate. She paused beside the fountain,
and looked down into the lighted depths, and he saw that
her face was troubled. Absorbed in watching the play of
changing lights reflected on her countenance, he said
nothing for an interval, and she, in her abstraction, did
not observe that he was sUring at her. She looked up
at him quite suddenly, and, for some reason neither
could understand, both dropped their eyes.

"You know my thought!" she asserted, as though
she had surprised him in the act of reading her mind.

" Of the young Berber woman? " he answered, with-
out hesitation.

"Yes," she said, slowly. "And, do you know? I
don't believe I was thinking quite sanely. I have al-
ways tried to be normal, and to suppress my emotions,
when I thought they were running away with my
sense."

She was sUring into the basin again, and he, wishing
to hear more, urged her on.

" What were you thinking? "

"Whether I, in spite of my religious belief and
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trained luppnuion, would have done m that woman
did."

He turned fully toward her, in amazement From
what he had ieen ot her, he would have believed her the
lait one on earth to sanction even momentarily the ac-
tion of the unfortunate wife of the harem. He wai
not quite certain that he had not luitained a ihock, and
•he, glancing up, flufhed and came to her own defenae.

" No," ihe laid, " I do not believe in lelf-destruction.
The idea itself is repugnant and horrible. But I am
wondering if I could be capable of it under those condi-
tions. I have never loved any man, even my own broth-
ers, so deeply that I could not continue to exist without
him after the sorrow of separation had wor:. away.
But, somehow, this is different; Somehow, I envy that
girl for the great attainment of love— a love which was
so big that, when she found the future irrevocably hope-
less, because she could have no chance to explain,
when she knew that she could never again feel the clutch
of the baby hands, understood that she was dethroned
from her place, and doomed to a life of weary impris-
onment— well, it were better to go. And, so, in my
mind, I am trying to comprehend what it must be, what
it could be, to have such an affection for anyone, and
1 begin to doubt myself, because I am not sure that the
barbaric sheik's daughter did not have a bigger, truer,
warmer heart than I have."

She met his eyes so frankly and so unabashedly that
he caught himself studying their depths, and wondering
what could be seen in them if such a love were to come
into her life, possessing her to the exclusion of all other
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-ethod. of th^l "•'•;'? """' '" '"'"'• ""
.bl. cu... h. SL .!^ltn'^ "' "'••'"

W.U. .t the ho«.. .„dTh« orro th
• ^"^ "'""' ""

• »«n ...king „c.ne fro™
"""^ «"""?• '"''*

If .he .pp«cf.t?d w! .1
" 'T ""P"*"8 d»ho„or.

it, «d, wC hi™' ?''"'• •"' ^'^« '''^ "«' betray

the other., he went wTht- "**'f' ""* ""'^ «•*»'»

"P with t^eir fJ'lx:.:;:::• ^ ""^ '-'"•

the conwl', daughter iw? """" '°''=' "'

l»own. who w..t 'ub^rffTr^r^"' "' '"''

the con.ul and the kaid w,« 7 u-
"""'""'*«•• Both

e«Joy».„t; l^ut^^ttt^r e7at;*tot"^
"" '"*"*

time by the appeamnce of Z -. ' ^""« »'

looked at hi, iSr .nV •i'V"*"'
""^ *''* «-Pt«i".

.« walked out oflitVarirandLr;; ^•. '""'''''•

"her* they bade the E„1h.., !
P"''" ''''y'''''^'

hou« t^tTf"' 't"
"' '•*'=''''^ *• -«»« for

plans he Zt Ike for ^t'"'" " *° ""* '»'"'•
1-1 J * '°' the happinesg of nil ti i



CHAPTER NINE

IT
wa« early in the morning of the foDowing iky

when the two girls and Whitney started on their'
visit to the mosques of El Bali, in -the old city of

Fez. Before them marched the stately figure of one of
their servants, a man of splendid stature whose digni-
fied presence and occasional commands to loiterers
cleared a semblance of a way, through which they
marched, while behind them stalked two others. The
party had chosen to go on foot, although at the last
moment the consul had protested with characteristic
vigor, and had been overruled in characteristic way by
his daughter. The oiBcer made no interposition in
behalf of either, but secreUy preferred Charlotte',
choice.

The mosque they had decided to inspect was that of
EI Karuera. and toward it. by a devious route, their
guide led them.

« We could go a more direct way," Margaret Clarke
»aid; but, if we did, we could not pass the sanctuary
bar, and chains that cut off half of the h-Jy places, and^
besides, would be compeUed to go through some streeta
that are not pleasant to sensitive noses."

She smiled reminiscently, and Charlotte, looking back
over her shoulder, laughed heartily.

« We came to a street blocked with donkeys coming
from the slaughter houses," she said, and left the rest

124
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Of couMe," the English irirl said «« ,„., r .,.

with El Karueen? N^ Well il f"
""^ f'^'^^"

shortly after +),« -•» . '
'^^ commenced

tw4 lusaTll?* *'' ""^"^ ''^''^ '""^ than

W h«.dred columns, an' t .Ij oT aT ^''Snaves, recesses and niches of wV iT "f
^^ ""*

riches afte; she wala wlw t?"!.""'
"^^ ^^" •>«' *°

stands to me « a WM !
'"'°"""''' ^«=°°''' '*

doesn. much .X int:i;S^rGo1 it'
""'. ^^

creed we may have as Inn„ 1 ,7 ' ''°P*' "''"*

very best tha^ ST^'u; tl do. " " "°" "' '"' ''•' ^'''^

She looked earnest and sincere, as she walked n„»«ying no more. Nor did WhitnL w °'

he began to venerate ht JS^ ^Had 1" T!,'"
continue the conversation, i^^ful.tl ten" d ffici
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i

where. The mingled scent, of a market and a coff«^.

ZTuT' '" '!""' "• *^^ P"*'" Ward, and ^
rr^TT *"'"' ""* ^^""^y ^««*d ttey would

/f1 ^"*' '^''*^'' **>« white-robed men. rtatdy-1 .teaMy. ,„d to one side under the commani^£guide, who persistently caUed. "Balak/" «Wav_make way!" in the Arabic tongue, adding somethingwhich Charlotte explained as a snrf ^f
"ieming

tJi»t tl,« .• t ^%ir .;
"" °* announcement

tha the sister of Kaid HamUton Clarke desired to

Some of the men stared at them for a moment, but

and crowded back. At the bazaar shops, they^usedand loitered in front of the gloomy recesses, whfre satthe dark-skinned men who stolidly and reluctantly an-W TTr /'^ -"-y-'-ge". conntingVver
heaps of blackened coins with claw-like fingers, piling

cuVoler ir *°"' •"• '•'='^'^« -ft'f-Ih'som!customer the more progressive salesmen beseeching

aent and barbaric, and now and then some word ofEnglish spoken for their benefit, aU seemed a part of adamorous, .llusory play. Agile boys ran hSer and

t^ "aT :!
*'"^« '''*^" «"'» °f their guide'shand, and he seldom failed to use it effectively. Oncethey passed a place where women, most of whom were

JjriUble hags sold vegetables to others, who sllT^S
their heads when the men passed, and peeped with in-tense curiosity from the one uncovered eye

twfc".

''"";/ ««^*'"«' they were certain of curses, andtwice on their way they passed holy men whose chief
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^ore loudly than could the others, and had a vocabulary

bra„«h«hed a long rtick. with which he made passe, inthe aur. muttering meaningless sentences, and always hewa. ffven great veneration. After unburdening him-Klf of vanous maledictions, he resumed his sky-Lin«r«.d Mt them alone. A group of soldiers were'S^a heated argument with a man before a heap of me*

t^2 "1 at the sound of the Ws name came to
.ttention, and saluted with considerable precision.

« ^tW*'T *'•'"'* .'-'-^^'^ forward, clad in rather
^"tl^y «"b. and reiterated. "Want guide? Wantgu.de? English speaken. Gibralter befn. Lg"

ralter been." He thumped himself proudly on the
chest, and rolled his eyes until one of the men in the rear^ooped toward him. when he retreated into, and van-Mhed behmd, the whirl of white mantles that seemed
torever in restless motion.

Tley turned out beneath dentilated rrches into

caught flashes of courtyards; and once, in a long open
.tretch. they heard whisperings above, and saw on a

sZ! TM %"' °^ ^""^'^ ^"^^ "•""« the women ofsome nabob's harem stared at ther., each with the oneunbhnkmg eye, the blackened finger-tips holding the
S,a>hmak, as if to conceal a world of charms from prof-
anation. *^

At last, the party came to the low-domed pile that was
once the most magnificent mosque in this portion of the
world. Forewarned, they made no attempt to enter
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but contented themwlves with peering into the pl.ce
where of the hundred, of hanging lamps but a few were
burning dimly above the prostrate and kneeling woi-
•hipers. They even glimpsed the pulpit, with its in-
crustation of ivory, ebony and gems, but could not see
tte place where the splendid Mirab niche faced Mecca
for It IS said to have been covered even from sight of
the worshipers.

Whitney, discovering that several men bad gath-
ered behind, and were glowering at them and mut-
tering to one another because of their curiosity, turned
away with a sense of disappointment. The mosque had
little beyond its historical associations to attract an
alien, and he had not that admiration for everything
religious which the English girl expressed. They
walked several paces away, and then halted.
« Look

!
Look !

» Margaret suddenly whispered, ex-
citedly facing an entrance to the mosque.
A man, clad in a flowing burnous, had stopped to

•peak to another before the door. That it was but a
word in passing was shown because he again started to
enter. He had been holding a fold of his mantle round
his face, but, as he stopped to say a fareweU word to the
other, he released his hold for an inriant, and they be-
held the dark face of Buhammei. The fold gathered
up again, he slipped into the dark opening, and was lost
to sight It was the first time they had seen him in the
costume of his country, and aD at once it seemed that he
was infinitely removed from their friendship or ac-
quaintance, that he had suddenly become as barbaric as
any of the white-clad figures round them, and had
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retrograded back into the hatf-civflization of hia Moor-ub ancestors.

Charlotte voiced the feelings of the others, when .he
•aid, thoughtfully:

f.JU5
°°* '"';^*^'* I Aall like hin. again, or be in-

They had intended to visit the Mosque of Edris.
where the bone, of the founder of the city rest, but
.omethjng ,„ the chance encounter made them relin-
quish the idea.

•'It doesn't matter." Margaret said to the captain.
You wJl see plenty of mosques every time you step out

uT": «^'" ""^ ^'"'^^ °^ ^^ everywhere."
And an just as accessible," Charlotte added.

'Very interesting, indeed," Dick commented, with a
touch of sarca.m; and. again, the English girl looked
at him with a shade of reproach.

•n>ey made their way back to the consular palace,
p«»inr a square where several decrepit fountains were
languidly throwing water upward, and where the
greenery appeared tarnished and unkempt. It was the
noon hoi^r, and from the minaret, round c«ne the caUof the faith: " Allah Ahharl " ««God i. great-"
They saw many figure, with faces turned eastward, and,

the hu.h ti«t followed, which told them more plainly
than Ciuld any word, that wherever a Mussuhnan
dwelt b^eaft the imdday-sun. a prayer was a«*nding.

.ni!jl t/f^^ "*"''* "^ '*• A.bbine«-thTs

.plendid, though m many cases perfunctory, adherence
to • f«th that wa« old, and had cort M much of devo-
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bon, even to the lacriflce of life itself. The Amerieim
could not help feeling « certain respect for a people
who would to closely observe their faith, and for a
moment he forgot the subUe, crafty and cruel heart-
beat beneath. In a brooding sUllness, they made their
way to their home, where they found a note from the
Honorable Bob, to the effect that he was going directly
from a business appointment to the Sultan's palace, to
which he had been duly called by the messenger of the
Grand Shereef Mousan. He could not refrain from
exullation eren in his note, which, after a dignified
opening, closed with: "I'm going to make that Sul-
tan sit up and listen to a voice from Wyoming, and
don't you forget it!"

It was not until evening came, and Kaid Hamilton
arrived, that the consul told them of his reception.
They went out to the verandah overlooking the Garden
of Fate to hear his experiences, although to Clarke
much of it was known.

« It was this way," the Honorable Bob began, after
setUing himself into a comfortable position, with hi*
legs loosely crossed and his cigar sparking in his hand.
" He sent for me, and I went."

He turned his head toward the kaid, whose face was
impassive, although, had the light been strong enough,
it would have disclosed a flicker of amusement in his
eyes.

" You know that square where the Sultan holds his
public receptions, the one facing on the river? Well,
I blundered into that first, havin' lost my way a trifle,

and I don't know as I'd have got there in time if an old
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chap with purple breeches and a fez with couiderable
gold on it hadn't helped us. I took him ri^t into my
confidence, and he called another fellow, who took me
round in the right direction.

"When I finally got up to the throne, I found His
Majesty sitting cross-legged on a cushion, in a little

place which looked as if it were for a stetue. He was
nearly as talkative. He had his shoes laid off to one
side, so as to keep from wearin' them out too much,
and a sword, half-plastered with diamonds, laid on a
cushion close by his hand. There was a green belt
across him, and in his girdle he had a poniard, which he
pulled his mantle over as I came in, half-led and half-
followed by men with more embioidery than I've ever
seen before. The Sultan had one of these fellers bring
me a chair, and motioned to it with his hand. I sat
down, and looked round at the big, bare room, whose
only furniture, as far as I could see, consisted of clocks— about a thousand of 'em, and a graphophone, or
some sort of phonograph arrangement. I had made a
memorandum of things I wanted to talk about, but the
man outside told me it wasn't considered polite to refer
to anything while talkin' to the Sultan, so I didn't drag
it out.

" I sUrted right in by tellin' him that the United
States had sent me over here to do my best, and that
about the only thing I'd found to do, besides signin'
all sorts of papers, was to correct this grabbin' of nat-
uralized-American citizens and throwin' »em into the
stockade until they dug up. Muley pretended he didn't
know nothin' about it, and couldn't talk any English.
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He had • niMi fUndin' op back of me who interpreted
everything. Thi. chap uid Hi. Majeitj would like to
know if 1 could name any casei, and I got excited, and
n«ned all of 'em.

"Then the Sultan asked •omethin' ebe, and the man
repeated it to me. What he laid wa«, ' Well, all theie
men were either Jewi or Arabi who hare gone to Amer-
ica, became citizeni a* quickly as they could, and then
come back here to do at they wanted to, aren't they? •

«Iiaid,«Ye».»

"•Well, if they wanted to become citizens of the
United States, why didn't they sUy there?' he asked.
•What business have they got comin' back here to
bother us?*

" To be on the square, it was a pretty hard question
to answer. I sat lookin' at the Sultan for about a min-
ute, and then let loose on him.

'"That hasn't anything to do with it,' I says.
•These men have their papers, and my book of rules
says that an American citizen's goin' to be protected,
no matter what his original brand was. I'm not inter-
ested in brands that ain't regular, or in mavericks. I
don't care a cuss what you do with citizens of other coun-
tries; but I'm here to say that I'm goin' to raise a holler
every time one of our men gets jugged. And, if the
holler isn't paid attention to, I'll yell loud enough so
it'll be heard in Washington, D. C, and that goes !

'

" The Sultan began to look restless when I began to
bang my fist on my knee. He didn't wait for the inter-
preter, and gave his hand away by answerin' me him-
self in English, and then I knew I had him goin' some.
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'Hii czceUency, the American coiuul, forgeb,* he
•ayi, • that I can have him recalled a« objectionable

'•

«
•
You can, eh? ' I anawered • WeU, you jn,t try

It on. If you do, rU bark like a coyote until the Amer^
lean people get sore, and what they won't do to you and
your two-by-foup country can be left out of the .chool-
booki.'

"•Warship., I wppoM?' he said, lookin' tired and
a uttle footsore.

.u"!,?"'^?"'""'''
' ""''' '"""'y ^'" d»«n«ges. which

they n coDect if they have to sweat it out of all Mo-
rocco.'

" I waited for that to soak in, and then went ahead
in a different way.

'"See here, Your Majesty,' I gaid. 'I'm not
wantm' to be disrespectful nor impolite. I know that
men who rule countries have a heap of things to attend
to. We ought to be friends— you and me.'
"'Well? 'he said.

"'Why, it's just this way,' I answered. Tm
no diplomatist. I'm from out West where, when we've
got much to say, we say it; but Tm expectin' to get
blown up every time the mail comes in because the state
department at Washington is gettin' mighty sore about
this citizen business.'

" He began to look serious.

"'But these affairs have been goin' on for many
years before you came,' he says, ' and they haven't done
anything heretofore.'

"'That's just why they sent me— Old Bob Mar-
shall—over here,' I came back at him. "They'r*
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««d of promlM., Md .« getUn' ready to do .omethin'

J!,"'JT^ ,? * '^*"*' ••"*' •"'-« •« """W hav. «e
•jnt out. I held up my h«,d. wd leaned over toward

* Mua. Ain t It better for you to mve anorjr to your «,ldier. to keep their hand. oiF natural-

dol^r'T-""* f "^^ y-"'" ^ *» ••» if theydont. than ,t ,, to have America jumpin' on you?

to whom Morocco owe. money will be pilin' in to u^rttt«r owu credit, and get back their o^ money; yo"«nt borrow from any one becau,e they'll be afraid totod to you and. the fir.t thing you know, it'll «, on.nd on until half of Europe'!! have .oldier. .qu^^tin"round the cu.tom-hou«» of Morocco, your own people
will blame you. there'll be revolution after revolution.«d everything will go to .ma.h. And all for what;Ju,t became you didn't .ay. «Mr. Mar,haU. I'll put a•top to this, and you and me'l! be friends,"

»

« He .at and looked at me a long tim'e. Finally, he
"«': J""'

^^'*"*»''y " »'='' to diplomatic affairs?

'

my, sure.' I an«.ered. ' This is the first time Iever had a government job in my life. -
don't know

anything about it. except that there are certain things
I want, and which I believe you're man enough to grantwhen you see they're good.'

"

" He smiled, and that encouraged me

rm fixed up, know that it's a pretty hard job for me.
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•in't got nolhin' againrt me perionally, and, if it don't
cost too much trouble, m wiUin' to help me out.
That • the way mort men are, when they get right down
to Uie bottom of thing,, and talk plainly to each other.'

He ju«t sat there and studied me for about two
whole minutes, and then said: 'Well, this is a new
kind of diplomacy, indeed,' and laughed out loud. •

I
beheve I rather like it and you, because I don't believe
you have any interest in anything, or would do any-
thing that you would hesitate to teU me about. No
ulterior objects! I shall show my belief in you by
havin the question investigated immediately, and shall
let you hear from me."

« I stood up, knowin' there was nothin* more to say.
« Thanks, Your Majesty,' I .aid. « I thought you

were aU nght! And if it ever comes my way to be of
any service to you, I'll do it, and don't you forget it

"

'

"I'd have shaken hands with him if he'd wanted to,
but he didn't seem anxious. He sat there, still smilin'
and watchin' me when I backed out of the door the way
Ive been told I should, and, somehow, I felt kind of
•ony for him and right friendly. And, somehow, I
beheve 1 m goin' to make good on the only business the
United States has got with Morocco, after all; that I'm
goin' to make it safer for these naturalized fellers to
come over here. And, after that-so help me Bob!— I'm goin* to chuck the job, and go back West!

"

A match with which the kaid was lighting a cigar at
that moment illumined his face, and the American officer
noticed that he was smiling a smile of ineffable amuse-
ment and tolerance, but, too, somehow his face expressed
a mighty scepticism.



CHAPTER TEN

THE HonormUe Bob wm to lewn mnch of the
procrMtiMtion of Morocco, even though he
|!«* ""^ •«"«d by the SulUn th.t promirt

»veJ.g.bo« would be «.de. 8.ve«l d.y. wL by

LS t- !l* ^' "' '"P** "^ ••"^ conte„tm«.JMd took hu «hnM..on to the ruler .o wnouily that he*voted mwy hour, of composition to notifying the
rt.te dep«tment .t W«hington of hi. .ction .nd themult It «na^e«d down to . veiy chax^rterirtic letter
before he .fixed hu big «J, of which he him.elf rtooda more .we perimp. th« did «,y one el.e. and m.iW it
It WM lew thM . page in length, «.d contained full
«nottncement of wh.t he wanted the United State,
governm^t to do He made it plain that he wanted tobe bMked up » m c.« the Sultan « called hi. bluff."
«dclo.ed with the narre port.cript. that he hoped the
jwrrt«ry of rt.te wu "enjoying hi. «««I g^^i

He could Mucdy drewn th.t thi. genUeman, after
recemngthe report, tramped angrily up and down hi.
pnvate office for a few minute.. «ying many emphatic

!J"l^i'«°"fn
"'*'"** *^* *' «Kplom«tic noUon.

of Robert ManhaJl, con.ul to Morocco, we« not en-t^ly •• «f.ctorr. Plainly, it wa. not patent to the
Honorable Bob that he had grappled with a quertion
which w» time-honored, had never been Mti.f.ctorily

186
'
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«ttl«d, WW • thorn in the fl«h of the fonign dctwrt-
inwt, mnd ttguM u • "ilwping dog," which, bj
pnfcrenee, no conaul ihould kick.

" That man will ytt mum ui all torU of trouble," thetcMuj predicted to himielf, foreMeing that to recall
«ie con.ul in the face of everything he had done would
he to call down the wrath of the American jingoirt
through the free-tpoken pren, uid tueh things had
6«en ufcd effectively a* campaign-material in preeiden-
bal electioni, one of which wa« at that moment being
hotly waged. But he could not help grinning broadly
at the recollection of the timet he had met tht intetert-
ing Werterner. and the homely portwript that conceded
the latert official report. He could do nothing other
than write a veiled letter of caution, admonish the con-
•Hi that the United States was rather too busy at thia
tune to offer him assisUnce, and suppress an inclination
to state the impossibility of sending a fleet to enforce
lus demands in case he should get into trouble because
tte price of coal had recently gone up. But his most
devout, although unexpressed, hope was that the consul
would succumb to the lethargic influences of climate,
and become a little less energetic in Us ofiice.

In this season of rest, the consul, having nothing else
to do, became highly interested in gardening, to the
amazement of his Arab gardeners, who failed to under-
stand why a man should work unless he had to. He
fished out from the bottom of a suit-case something
that sent CSiarlotte into shrieks of lau^ter, Margaret
Clarke into politely suppressed smiles and Whitney into
many jocular remarks. The three, entering the garden
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one aoniag found the conwl before them, dad in .

JSt^ ^K . t
''-"**"hief. of which the end.

ftat on hw head at a convenient angle. He wa« ener-

s^nlir
"""

l:7J^
"' ""' '""'

''
-- "bX

I.e",poTe
'

'
""^ '°'*"* "*^*' """'''^ "

ful7'«A«''*/'ir' ?' '^"*'''^' «""''^«'' -^heer-

S?» ^ ' ^''^"'^ =°"«"'' <" * hired

" Neift«., just now," the Honorable Bob drawled a.he w,ped hi. forehead on the back of hi. Z^o^ere"

tthet'tht fil r*'^*^^ «-. --. the kind ofclothe, that fit. h,m, and tryin' to forget that he w..ever fool enough to come east of Omahl"
He gave a stalwart dig into the earth.
" Another thing I've found out i. that it pay. a man

^ Sen! X'^tf
%'"'"' "^'^ '•'"' .bout'^L ev^

de.^?
^^ ^ *" Phaooophize after they'w

He looked up when the Arab gardener gave a cry of

or««Ltrr^"*^^^^--"-HtheToo;'
« Humph!" he «,id. «I ^>t no farmer, nohow.Serve, me nght! Here-you- take thi. .plde."He trudged away to the nearert fountain, where heproceeded to w..h hi. hand, in the brimming baland

.ppeared not to hear the jerting ,hout. that wereIS
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after him by the other member, of the houaehold to whom
he had been homilizing but a moment before. And they
amused at hia sudden change of front, walked back-
ward and forward in the paths untU he joined them
. Jw mmute. later with a bundle of mail, which had
jurt^been handed him by a servant from the outer

The captain had nothing beyond club notices and the
stereotyped acknowledgment of a report from the war
offlc^ and, after idly tearing these open and glancing
at them, he sat on the verandah, and watched the two
girls who were eagerly reading their letters. The con-

-^ J /'"^ *° ^ °'^ Particular den, and Dick
«v,ed hmi for the amount of work he had to do, and
then became absorbed in thoughts that were not alto-
gether pleasant. He was loath to remain under false
colors, dreaded to say anything that would bring even
• trace of sadness to the girl who had been hi, play-
mate, yet he knew, in spite of all his efforts to reason
otherwise, that he found a different and more profound
pleasure in the company of Margaret Clarke than he
had ever known hitherto. He was not willing already
to admit that this enjoyment arose from any other feel-
ing than respect tmd friendship; but he was sensible
enough to foresee that, for his own happiness, he must
leave Fez. Even as he sat and pondered over his own
likes and dislikes, he found himself watching her.

She had torn open a letter with a cumbersome seal,
the wax of which showed a crest. With the envelope
lymg on the step beside her and the open page< in her
hand, she sat staring ahead of her into distance in a
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mMna- tUt rfoweir .brtraction of mind He had ..udden ^ tut .„„^i„g ,„ annoying wr«d
»g «^g. how«^r. and contend him«lf with woj-d^g what could haye occ«ioned her di.tr«.. She

f«.c,ed that her eye. were almort on the verge of tear.He Muld no longer refrain from obtruding
I am afraid, Miw Clarke," he Mid .oftlv. "that

youWhadbadnew.of«.melcind. Your ff^e ,ol

She turned her head until .he looked up at him. anda«re wa. «,mething of gladne» in her eye., a. i> d«z ^^- *^*,^ "^ *"'" '^'^'^ .^Uy «;eren wmetiung of dirtreu.
^ *- j-

« Ye.,» die Mid in a seriou. voice. «I have. Mvbrojer. Lord Wert, i. ilL You remember hi^ aSfurttermore, there i. . m.«.ge in thi. letter fo; y^,

I^e^TetS: ^-'-^•••^••^<^.«'«^«

"•I am heartily glad that CapUin Whitney i. there

Jfemember me to him mort linceiely.'

«I di«like reeling flattering thing, to people" rf,-

^^.» he replied. -but I «ninte«ted. You might

«No,» .be «ned, « I can't; but I don't know whyyon couldnt read it."
^

n'^.-'T*'".
'^ •""''' '»*"«»« with her finger.H. took the Aeet from her, and r.«l curiou.ly^
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aering if the peer really retained any remembrance of
aay« so far back and ao intignifieant

-I cannot begin to teU you," it read, «of the im-
menw regard I formed for that boy, for, after all, he
was but little more at that time. He was so loyal, so
gentlemanly, so honest and so braye, that he left an
wqiression on my memory which cannot be effaced.
His associates and brother officers told me of ahnost
incredibly Talorous deeds which he had performed on
that far frontier, but of wWch I could never lead him
to speak. The American army has many precedents,
one of which is similar to the time-honored saw of our
own service, that to be an officer is to be a genUeman;
Uiat one must be the latter to remain the former.
Richard Whitney fulfiUcd both requirements, being
thoughtful and chivahwis, quie^spoken and quick-
acting. I knew him better than he thought, for I knew
of him before we met, learned him while we wen to-
gether, and can only «iy now that I am sincerely ghdmy little sister and the boy brother who wandeii far
have had the opportunity to know and respect him as I
do. Again I say, tell him of me— that I have not for-
gotten the splendid days in the hills, the glorious sun-
rues of the deserts and the many weeks in which he
and I rolled our blankets side by side, whfle he was more
than escort and always friend."

Dick sat with the letter in his hand, thinking of the
tune when the quiet Englishman had been with him, of
the long trails and of the respect he formed for the
man who, despite his being unaccustomed to the conn-
try, was such a game sportsman and gentle coninde.
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He w« w^ that he had not kept up the acquaintance-,
•hip; but he had labored under the American prejudice,
which had made him believe that a peer of Great Britain
wa. a tnfle different from other men, and would not
care to be "bothered" with a chance friend of hunt-
ing expedition! indulged in before awuming the weighty
responsibilities of a tiUe. He handed the sheet back to
the girl, who was now absorbed in another letter. She
took It, and again faced him.
« Your brother is kind." he said. « I am grateful to

know that I did nothing to lose his esteem, and, too.
that I am to hear of him again through his sister. You
say he is ill?"

"Yes; but he thinks it is not an iUness of seriou.
nature."

"I am very sorrj that he is ill. You are not aoina
to him? " OS
"No; he wishes it otL.-rwise. Furthermore, he

specially cautions me to say nothing of it to Hamilton.
He says he does not want to add to the worries which
he surmises our brother akeady sustains; that, if it
were a grave illness, he would say so, and that I must
say nothing; that, if it becomes at all serious, he will
write me, and that meanwhile I am to remain here, and
do all I can to encourage our only brother in his worit,
and comfort him when he needs it."

" He is unselfish. If you were my sister. Miss Clarice, .

I doubt if I should havo such fortitude in illness. I
think I should want you by my side."

She turned toward him with wide eyes that were
•UrUed, and for the fint time they read in each other
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•omething they had not recognized before. Both were
confused. The lightly uttered word, had become

£h*5 I. ; H^^"^'"
of ^•"•e import, which

both felt, and both regretted for some reason that
neither could understand or analyze. He got up from
hi. .eat as If he had to apologize, looked at Charlotte
who wa. still absorbed in her letters, at the English
girl, who was opening another with fingers that were
not «. .teady as their wont, then he walked down the
rteps between them, and out into the garden. He didnot turn back, but was conscious that her eyes were fol-ow,ng hm, with a troubled look as he disappeared into
tte forest of bushes in the rose-garden. He did notknow that in them shone also a gleam of happiness and
wistfuhess. which could not be suppressed. He wa.
contnte with a great self-accusation, and determined
that he must stifle his increasing affection. In thi.
mood, he trudged moodily to and fro in a shaded alley
that was beyond the sight of anyone, where the bird,
twittered meaninglessly, yet suggested melodies to him.
-nd the ye^r breeze, sweeping in and out among the
leayes and branches, whispered strange thoughts, and
breathed of tenderer things than he had eyer dreamed.
So absorbed was he that, when he turned into the main
path leading to the middle portal, he almost collided
with Kaid Clarke, who had come rapidly in with a sun-
helmet jammed down oyer his eyes, and with spurs clink-
ing from hi. embroidered boots.

"Oh. I beg pardon." the general exclaimed, stepping
nimbly out of the way.

*^*^ *

"Myfault,»the American wwwered, heartily. He
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WM pit^g a» k«d for the knowledg, tlurt wu with-
held— that hu brother wu ilL

A le^ of M .Mcia fluttered down between the two,
and fen at their feet All w«a .0 quiet that they could
hear it. nnpact. The American expected .omething
•enou. from the man who. rtanding quietly before him,
tared up at hmj with cahn ejes.

•!!'*^«'^. ,.'*?'"'**' "'''*' ' "<=« morning," the kaid
aid, Ah-h, anybody about the house? "

Dick looked at the general, and wished that he would
betray some deeper emotion, or utter something less
rtdted, or say nothing, indeed, if he would not unloose
the mtelhgence lying beneath the mask.

"Yes," the American answered; "your sister and
Miss Marshall."

The face opposite did not respond. It preserved the
air of blankness.

"Thanks," the kaid said; but he made no move to
go, nor gave any sign of saying more. This reticence
was begmning to be annoying.

« Shall we go in? » the captain asked, more to break
the pause than for any other reason.
"Ah— thanks I"

They turned together, and walked down the path,
neithff sayuig anything, and, as they approached the
wandah, the American noticed that the English girl
hastily gathered an envelope and some sheets of paper
into a bundle, and doubled them with other letters into
her hand. She would obey the admonitions of the dis-
tant brother, and keep the adventurer in ignorance of
the peer's ilfaiess.
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« Goo«J.morning.» d,e caUed to him. with u wunp-
bon of cheerfutoeM; u>d the k.id advanced, and gaw
her a duffal, but feelingle,,, peck on the cheek. The
Amencan girl looked up at him with a laugh, and then
ner face sobered a trifle.

"You look worried," «he said, giving him her hand:
"you are not happy."

He appeared startled at her discenunent.
"No," he said, slowly ; « I'm not sure that I am."
He sat down on the topmost step, with hi. hehnet in

in* hand, and ran his fingers along his chin.
"What is it?"

"Nothing much, only the never^nding leporU of
trouble that no one can fathom."

She looked sympathetic. The captain, standing .
few steps away, watched her keenly, but she did not«em to know that he was there. Margaret looked at
her brother, and dropped back to her seat on the step
from whjch she had arisen when he greeted her. The
kaid turned toward Dick, a. if the new. were for him
in particular.

Sa !Jrf»rrv^
^' ''°"'" °^ ** p^*^ ^^^ he™

«.d the Atlas," he «ud, curtly. « Beggars can't keep^let More th«i that, we cant tell what it', about
Got no men with «,y sense. If I were where I could get
into the camp, the way they can, Fd leam something,
or be ash«ned to show my face. Hum lot -whole
crowd of them!"

Charlotte laughed at him, and hi, sister looked up at
her and then at the half-drooping, despondent fi^«.
Viek mi .ympathy, and wondered what he would do
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the Z'li^.^XiT
°"
"' "" """"* •^'-" ^^"

"Hamilton," the Mid, «i, it aecewary? Cui't v„„

»g would please the di,content«l „o« than trh.^vou

ChS!ItLtl^^*°^^-'^"P''''«- Dick -w thatOiarlotte. hand, came .lowly together before her. andthat her finger, were interlocked. Had he looSd ,tW face, he might have «en more, for it w„ overcastwift ,„ .brupt whitene,. a. if of dread, but heZ

L\,Si S°"f ^" "" ""°° *^* h* ~»ld have"Plamed. He foreww a chance for action. In one

fte d«er^ of great .pace,, of trial, to be met and of

f™ ^^ •
"""""^ ' «"""* ««''* under .uch ad-

"General." he .aid, rtepping forward, "I'd hke to

«nd- well, I want a breath of untrammeled air. C«^you arrange ,t, or am I a,king too much? » He did not
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mm tB.t MM8,«t Cl«k. w„ wtching him, „d thather lips were h«l/-p«rted.

• "™. "a uat

w!!^'^?
^'^^'^ "P «"'*• gratefully, ^d hi, facewarmed into a mik of friendlinea " "^ »<*

^yZrv^^Z":^^^ "''"^^' " I'" S^-d you

»fon V T ^ """"""^ ^ ••>""" »*• «>».«». Withmt on whom I could depend to the end of STJ^J
3-«.t»yb.ck. y...youcancome.ifIgo. rujTn!

«if . k ^ V
""P""* "«e«". o' continue to leprcn him-«lf

;
but he cho« the latter cou«e. «,d hi. ^JZ,-formal and stupid as would h^ye b«lX I.m"under reversed condition..

'"^ «>«« the ka,d's

.0 Often heard Clarke make in acknowledgment Thelitter only .miled. and turned to Charlotte who with .

In ^.te of the fact that he contemplated^in^^ou. m,„.on, the kaid appeared unreasonably h'ptXZT^T:^ '' '"««-'«' '* more'bySut

S. heata^dtold'uT
'"^ ^"^^ '^ ^^"^ «»- on

toZ::: ™ rd:!;^:'^*""'"'
--^ "-^ "• -^^ ^'-^

the"^n'^'"^u° *• '""'•* •*=?• «<' JooJ^'d out atthe dry fountain, then walked toward the ba.in on ti

"r-t "';'r'
.*' ""'• "^« -™ "flexed ^

Ah, he .aid, turning on hi. heellew boot., hi. .pur.
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wking ap litOe ri/ti of gwyel, « I'm coming back for
dinner to-night— got to go now."
At if that were lufficient, he faced about and walked

down the path, and the American thought he caught,
clear «id distinct, a low-whi.tled tune a. the general
P«ed through the gates to the outer garden. Dick
wondered what kind of a man Kaid Hamilton Clarke
might be, and how that man would act under fire.
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THOSE who lived in the Garden of Fate had a•ewn of inaction, which extended over two

J . .
'"^ '" *''* ^"^'* ">*««•*• kept him in Fez.«d hM tnp to the turbulent interior wa. deferred K

iThi*
''*"'7''\" «»« flU'd with .ubtle change, andhtUe event, which, although outwardly of no impor-

tence. were de.tined to decide many thing.. The kaid'.
face wa. le.. grave than it had been; it had .ofteneda .ome of .U ^e., «,d hi. eye. «niled more frequently
than before. When he entered the garden, hi. itep w«more eager, and hi. voice le» retrained. Sometime..
he entered into a conver.«tion. and talked entertain-
ingly for .everal minute.-* newly developed char-

led her to fear that the climate wa. makingZ feveri.h.
n.e con.u^'. daughter, on the contrary, had become

to. radiant than of old. laughed les, frequently, told
rtone. w.iJ, le.. ze.t. and found the ridiculou. or hLor-
ou. .,de of happening, more rarely. A certain wsriou.-ne« had crept into the line, of her forehead, and .he
(appeared unusually thoughtful.

Dick Whitney noticed the change in the other, little,
having became obtu,e through hi. own brooding. He
had taken to .pending more time away from the gar-
den, and had rambled through // BaU. the old city, .„d
Jadeed. the new, until it Memed to him that he knew

149
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<*«t W>«ni. The very «int. in the eubat. the bes-gm who wallowed in the «h.de and the suUen nM«Un
of i*Mn had come to know the fight of hi« lithe, weU-
•rtflgure a. he walked re.tle«ljr part them, with trou-
Ued and unobMnrant ejet.

Always rtudiou., the American pawed whole dayi in
n»«^er.ng the Arabic tongue, and, having . natural

;r»K {"^^-S^'f• '« had come to under.t.nd nearly
•a that he heard; hence, he flu.hed when, on one of hi.
moody ramble., a venerable Arab with a .potleM bur-
Bou. halted before him, .tretched out a dark hand,
pomted at him, and Mid

:

^/Mh. Chrirti«i, thou art a man rumiing away from

He recogniied the truth of the charge, and vet
dreaded to nu further, knowing that to run from oneV
•elf 1. the harde.t of all race.. Now and then, like
one lort and reckle... he gave himwlf into the hand, of
dangeroa. companion.h;p, and found rert: it beinir
when, after a day', rtudy and tramping, he would yield
to cimmMtance.. and walk or .it quietly be.ide theEnghA girl ,n the garden. She made the .ituation
more ddBcult by bertowing a new confidence and .erene
trnrt, readmg m him thow characteristic, which her
brother, the peer, had .o admired. Her re«rve had
melted a. hi. had grown, until .he had no hcitancy in
letting him have long glimpse, into her mind, reveal-
ing, day by day, great depth, and lofty ideal.

TTie American discovered that Margaret', love for
the kaid wa. ahnort idolatry, although by act he had
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nwer teen her obNrre the arad outward formi. H*
permitted himielf the enjoyment of being with her at
timet. beeaiiN he read in her atUtude nothing but .
frank and unconcealed liking, .uch ai any good won ,n
night give to any congenial and worthy man. I,

.' n
th« rery franknei. wai hii only wlace. and led hi. n
•nd on. u the belief that he alone, of «U thoi'^ in tlu-
intimate group, wai predeiUned to euffer.

Accueing himself of neglect and unworthinen, Di ,.

•trore to be more devoted to Charlotte, giving her atten-
tion! of which he had never before thought, and being
more lolicitoue for her happineu than ever before.
And ^e accepted all in the belief that the alone eouM
in^e him happy. 0„ce. rfie had gone careleMly along,
behevmg that he had no more than a brotherly affection^her; but. now, ehe wa« convinced that the had
been mutaken in her estimate of hit regard She did
not divine that his mind was in such a turmoU that,
could he have done so. be would have fled from Fei,
to try and scourge his affections into submission ; nor did^e know that he regarded Morocco as a volcano on
the eve of eruption, and felt bound to stay for the
pwtection of all those he loved, and to fight for them
If need be. And so. of them all. the two who went
ahead in the greatest happiness and the most blissful
Ignorance, were the Honorable Bob and the kaid, the
former feeling that his important statecraft was being
regarded, and the latter reveling in the companionship
of the only girl he had ever met who could make his
slow pulses throb, and teach him a. sentiment that he
had never known.
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The otHer .ctor in tl>« Ocmlj cnlminating anuB. w«.none cti>« th« Buh«„„^. who. „,ore .nd more.T^te their feding tow«d him. h«l encroached ipoathe rtage with « uwidiou. persirtence that wm di-•mmg. He wa. adroit. «nooth, deferential and dig.n^ed. He never wried in hi. attitude, or in ^m.nn«.. He wa. a. imn,acuLite a. ever in garb, and

punc^Jiou. m perfonnance. And yet, imp^p^blv,
.omethzng had changed hin. fron the comZp£ce-

TndTL^f *J"*f *^ ^^ • ""« »^ «»^"««=".and added to his distrust.

Never a day pas«rf that the Moor did not call at thecon«J.te, usually with some pretext that made it al-mort impoMible to deny him audience in the Garden of

S»*? *« h"tor^ of which he had never referred«nce the mght when he had told its tragic rtoiy. In-

'a2\ ^ r"""*
^°"°'' ^^ dragoman, the statelyArab who had accompanied him on that excursion toMount Zalag, at their door. Now. it was with a bou-

quet of rare flowers, new with a package of Moroccan
«^eet-me.t.. or .g«n with a package of magazines from
ttat outside world which seemed so far away, with which,
nevertheless, he maintained an incomprehensible com-
munication.

Afternoon or evening would certainly find Buham-
mei entertammj. calm, self-possessed and mysterious,bnngmg with hm, a feeling of restraint that could notbe overcome, and. too. with a suggestion of strength.

would be barbanc ,f once it ran wild. Quite fmjuently,
he brought presenU to the consul's daughter; but they
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were of such nature th«t the could waircelj decline to
receive than. A quaint amulet from bejond the Atlas

;

the gay clasp of a woman's gown, with crude beading
and old silver bangles that shone in the dusk like pearls

;

an antique ring with a curious history, a tiny carven
box that had held cosmetic* for some beauty of a
forgotten harem— never of great value intrinsically,

yet ahrayt interesting and rare; never suggestive of
anything beyond friendship, yet betokening a constant
thought At flrrt, these visits and the presents had
been cause for good-natured jesting at Charlotte's ex-
pense, but she had accepted the situation with such
girlish amusement that Buhanmiei and his ways were
finally regarded a* merely incidenU of the day, fea-
tures of the country, routine happenings like the
risings of the sun. That Buhammei was more earnest
than had been thought was proven on the evening when
the peaceful time of inaction came to an end.

It wa* just as the shadows of evening were falling
over the Garden of Fate, and the Honorable Bob had
thrown himself into a chair in the depths of the house
behind the great fountain, its soft splashing fitting

his mood of relaxation, that the Moor was announced.
The shrewd old man had never labored under any delu-
ions concerning the cause of the Moor's visits, but
he wa« surprised to be told that Buhammei's mission
on this particular evening was for a personal inter-

view. Charlotte, the English girl and the Amer-
ican officer hed gone for a ride out beyond the city

walls, and had not returned, so that the consul was
guite alone. He good-humoredly told the servant to
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with the i„diffe«„ee that he ^^T *^' "" '^
He watched ^mX il^ v ^,/*" '" ^'^ »>«««.
white »«Ucht ewL I'rf' "«^ P^«l •» hi.

«pt long in doubt "* '"" "»'

" Mr. ManhaM » the Moor wid « I !,.«to Me yon personally b««,™ • ^ **"* ^ere

crtain fori, which l^u" '".'"^ ~"°*'y **'« «>*

Firrt. I want to «y ZS"""^, °° "" ""'^ *™'»«^-

-erj old fan,il/i„X .oTnt:*
.'"^•^•" ^ "^ »' *;-^— x^clSi-'/jrhotS::

-S;SStiSrhe^>,rr^ -„! i„.
chair, erect and .«„«d '

"" ^^ '^""=' »'« •«.-

" I'll take your word for both tJ,.™ !,•
h-n,«ei.» the An,erican s«I «^ ^T'^'*

^""
yon want?" What next? What do
«1 want to many yo„r daughter

-

wide and amused H.Tj*'"* °P'" ""^ ^is eye.

Moor.. infatu^S,- wSdt trtT ^^ ''''' ">«

-"Jdenly a. he had sat „fh! f"
^**''- ^''™' "

hi. open hand, leaned his^^J^^fd "' """ '^''"^

•-"-i-^iaugh.
Buhan^^eibXt'oIelrrhiS:
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U. f^fl,^ed^ hi. hiri, clutching the «™. « if h,fi-d bw. offered an unforgivable insult Then, he bith»^hp, «„1 , ^ted for the American to .pedc
L-ten. Mr. Buhammei." .aid the con.ul. rewming

poMibte— abwlutely impowiblel"
The Moor appeared amazed.
"Firrt," the Honorable Bob continued, -the fam-

S mlt K
' """"^ ''°'* "" «°°'^' ^•«'"'* I'vegot more than .he or me or anj man de might marrj,or aU of „, put together, could ever .pend. And. ^1you can bet your boot, that I wouldn't let her marryyou. or ^j other dark-.kinned man, if he wa. thTSone on earth."

Buhammei sprang to hi. feet with hi. face a.hen and

Sr/d- V ,

"""^ '«"^ "'"**' ^ »>-«*. -ddrawled in his slow, easj voice.

^jJ.?""*?'."""'
"°"'"'' Don't get excited. Idon t want to hurt your feelin'., you know, but I've got

to make myself pl«n. I've got to hand it to you from
the shoulder, so', you won't have any misunderstand-
in. about anything. Jurt w«t till I get through
talkiV, won't you?"

"irougu

Buhammei glared at the .peaker, a. if he could not
undersUnd. and then, appearing to tliink that perhap.
the big American was some new kind of .pecies with
which he was unacquainted, drt,pped back, tense and
Waiting,

"I ain't got nothin' against dark-skinned men." the
Honorable Bob continued, "and there', a lot of 'em

ismsmr:
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I admire and like; but I don't fc-r

» like mlcin- « ,^ *
"""tcJ, /.u-i^ welL Marriwe

look J^d b,*St^*'^
°' "^^ ^y ^^

the end. ^Z^JT^o^"" ^"^^^ "" -
-"ket. «.d after MfL;l? ""r^ *° «>• «Pen
placed a black and a l^JZZ T^.

''^ "''•*
•ten. But, jurt the wmrT "''°"*^ "» «'««1-

jurt what you wv r. a^^ ^""/"'^ '^""^* y""'"
with plenty of m^J, »

•"••»« of good family «„d

HofetTon;i.^:rbSLt't.^-'^-^-* ««

«youi::JUeSrd.t^;r '• ^^^ "-^^•
honorable po.itio„_ .„d more f ^"^ '^"«^'*' "
own ambition.. I ,hrfl h«» • / ""^ "^ ^''" '" ^our

The coMul smiled, hut
^ ."'"'"' ""J'e'l for."

head at the ho;"?ir„rl;rn?b^' '"' *°«^ '^
tani °'"'"°« hi. viBitor under-

Buhammei', face darkened,

andi?"' " ^* ^'"' '"- -o objection, to my f«th
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least neutral ««„n«l. k
",°""""* "^ friendly, or at

tH«s, a„rLTX'rtXT 'tr "^ r ^-^

of snnerior,-*, !, »
remper. The fanatical sense

„"; ™ »'"™'^«' «•". »! .a «.» ™,o,-

i. met your daughter in ?«„•«» n..i, • .,
"and I determined to have h" l"' t fr'"\'1."^'
you want me to, or not

»

^^* ''"'" '''•="'''

^. rrai;rs:- j^ ^^^* -- ^--^ • oei-v

a. menacing. ^ '^ '"'" ^""'"^ '•"^« ««ar*d

It made no diffeve.ce to me that .he went about
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«i.ch.p««n«l in Pw.-. thiag which i. ngw-t iflEuropean ethics— »»

"Bwhk au

A big form diot forward with a furion. jump. «>d* marling "Ah-hl" The» ... . .k , ,

the consul', fi,t .truck Buhammei fulT^ the moutkknocking h.m back a. if thrown th«n,gh the air. tofUl campled at the foot of one of the^column. l'^ing the apartment. The Westerner rtood quivering.

^arstW '""^^ '"^' '" "^P- 'J'- inS
^ZZ i'V'"'^ " °""" *""J' •'biter of dispute..He «emed about to jump again, to rain blow, on theMoor, who was dizzily striving to regwn his feet

rtopped m front of the consul, and held up both hand.

««r^'.T°''*^''»*""y- Itwasthefaud.
atop !' he entreated. "Stop!"

The consul thrust the general aside, but, small a. he

^"'o
detenninedly grappled with him.

Stop, sir, I beg of you." the kaid urged. "You
forget youn^lf and your dignity. It Mt worth while— It isn't right. Stop, I say !

"

The American hesitated, and halted with hi. hands
denching and undenching. as if longing to strangle,
his eye, like two sharp points of vicious light

>. J^,'S'"^*
»"'''** J"*' '«=«"««''g himself. Then,

he rtretched a long, trembling finger at the visitor, whowa, wiping hu face with his handkerchief

J Buhammei. you scrub." he said, and his voice had
lost all of Its old drawling tone, and wa. cold, hard

tor: first, that I don't kill you -I've killed othes men



-wfar;vsi».-; ;«o«:si«t
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for lew!- ^cond, that the man mv aM i, «,„« a .

wiU— bj God, I wiU' " ° ''°- ^

.•"S'."°:fS.tL.r..vr -' -•»•'"'*

• world orSolt;TetT °"' ''" '"''' '"«'

going to betoken S/'-J^r
""'" ""*'""« ''' W»

watched untilS^e Z ). ^
™"'".' '*'PP*'' "''"• «°d

?Wea«edto^t^^ert^h^errar«.^ *!;,«-•
» never to be admitted here again -

»

"""

looked rSidHatlTc, f^'l °" •"'' ""'" -"^

i-i-^ckagainsttt ^t;:X'::.;-j;;«^

into each othLrt's ?„. ^ "'" '""'^^'^ ^-J""-'^

changed to one ^fpIS,^;'
^''^ ™"->'' -P--n

. "-.M^.Ma^l1;1^l1i;-j;fdX,dra.

•-W-i. and did not finish, but w.lked over to a ch."!
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gWWB raddenlj Icm buojut and appewliig aiyrtaP
o^T •g«i He dropped beck into the mt IbtkHlj,md fixed We eyei OB the tile .t hit feet, while the
Hononble Bob lifted hi. eyebrow, end .tared ««-
lonriy. The kaid mitde another effort to .peak, md*-
toed hi. lip,, and then, in hi. luual lerel voice, le-^
marked: « Ah, I didnt know that Mim Charlotte and
the capUin were betrothed. Realij. mu»t congratu-
tate them. Fine girl, that! Fine feUow— Tery
sropthy fellow, Fm lure, quite .ure!

"

The Honorable Bob dragged a chair out to the
yerandah, fumbled in hi. pocket for a cigar, b'ghted
It with finger, that rtill trembled, lifted hi. long leg.
up until hi. boot-heel, rested on the marble raU, and
then exprened hi. opinion in emphatic term, of Buham-
mei and everything Moorish, from the boat landing
a» Tangier, to the Sultan*, delays. He had no »^
•ponM from the quiet figure at hi. side, and, when he:
peered in that direcUon in the deepening twilight, he
•aw that the adventurer— the general of an army, the
trwted confidant of the Sultan, the most powerful factopl
in the affairs of Morocco— was leaning forward deject-
edly like a broken, hopelem man, with his elbow, on hi<
knees and his chin resting on his clasped uands. More-
over, the American half-surmised that nothing of what
he had been saying had penetrated to the mind of Kaid
Hamflton Clarke, whose eye. were garing fixedly otit
infc hopelen .pace), where aU was imddenly blank and
uninviting. And simple, guileless, honest man that he
was, « good old Bob Marshall," of the wide, free rangM
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of M Jt Wrti new ««p«ted that h.W inflicted thi.wound which h.d jpTen the «hrentu«r . «». of dulL«ck«mg fuffenng. which nothing might .UeriZ
which WM the foumfation of deqiair*

"'"'-M.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

WHEN the party returned, the kaid did
not extend his congratulations, as he had
said he would. They were tired, dust-

covered, and seemed in no mood for talk. When they
assembled for dinner, they had but little to say of the
day's excursion. The Honorable Bob forebore to
mention Buhammei, until they were again in the shadow
of the verandah in the garden, where they invariably
passed their evenings; then, he spoke in an unusually
quiet voice.

« Girls," he said, " Buhammei isn't goin' to come here
any more, and I don't think you'll care to speak to him
if you meet him on the street."

Both gave a start, and looked at him inquiringly ; but
his set face expressed nothing.

"There's no use in my tellin' you all that was said,
but he came here to get me to give him Charlotte, as
a starter, I suppose, for his harem. He got ugly, and
said things that don't go where all of us come from
so I threw him out. I don't think he'll come again!
because I told him if he did— "

He paused, and Charlotte said:

"What did you tell him, father.?"

" That I'd kill him," he drawled, as quietly as though
making an ordinary statement.

Margaret Clarke looked at the consul in a puzzled
162
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way. It was so hard to Imrmonize the quiet, kindly
voice with the threat which, she felt, would be carried
out ruthlessly if occasion arose.

" But I must send him back the trinkets he has given
me," Charlotte interjected.

"I've already 'tended to that. Went up to your
room, pawed your things over, made a bundle, and sent
It by the boy at the door, with orders that he was to give
'em to Buhammei, or leave 'em at his hotel. He said
he knew where he stopped. Now, I don't want any of
you to ask any questions about what he said. He said
enough, and that ends it."

This time, his voice was decisive, and forbade any-
thmg further. There was an awkward silence, broken
finally by the kaid.

"Reminds me," he said. "Want to congratulate
jou. Miss Charlotte, on having a very honorable man
for your future husband, and you Captain Whitney for— ah— ah—

"

^

His stammering was so unusual that Dick looked up
at him saw that his face was working, and forthwith
pitied him for his evident misery. The American officer
did not see that the consul's daughter stared at the gen-
eral for a moment, and then dropped her eyes. With-
out knowing why, Dick looked at Margaret Clarke, who
sat calm and unmoved, as if the fact of the betrothal
had been known to her before. He thanked the kaid
for his expression, but his own voice sounded hollow and
dead.

Charlotte was the first to speak.

"Why, I supposed you all knew of it," she said.
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.t to Margy It ha, been such an accepted fact with
dear old D,ck and n>e for so many, many years that iU
norelty ha. been lost, and I- 1 .uppose that is the
reason we so seldom mention it."

Only once in her speech had her yoice betrayed
warmth, and that was in the halting intonatio- rVe to
tte term of affection for the officer. He noti a it, as4d the kaid, and each felt an insistent flutter of emotion,
although for entirely different reasons. The American
thought he saw Margaret give a swift and sympathetic
turn of the head toward her brother, a motion arrested as
though she feared to look at him. An indefinable re-
straint had come over aU save the Honorable Bob, who
was contentedly puffing his cigar and staring up with
half-closed eyes at the moonUght, filtering through the
acacias and palms, and showering the still cluster, of
roses and beds of bordering flowers.

'•The only thing that aggravates me about 'em,» he
said, addressing Kaid Hamilton Clarke and his sister.

18 that they never set any date when they're goin' to
get married. They keep just goin' so-so-in' along, and
what I reaDy want is for 'em both to be with me all the
time."

** I cant blame you," the kaid said, slowly. « Every^
one has a wish of the heart."

"Tliat's just it! That's what I wanted to say, but
couldn't," the consul asserted. « A wish of the heart

'

When I think it all over, it seems to me as if it's some-
thin' Mke that I've had in my mind for a good many
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He wanned to his subject a little, and swung round in
his chair until he faced toward the kaid and Margaret,
who had slowly worked back until the cushion on which
she was sittitg had come to her brother's feet, and she
rested her hand against his knees as if commiserat-
ing him bj; touch, although incapable of voicing her
sympathy. Her intuition had read his wound.

"It seems a mighty long time ago," the consul went
on, in an unusually gentle voice, « since her mother died.
I don't talk about it very often, because— well, be-
cause it hurts. She was brought up in Tennessee, and
her folks came west to Cheyenne, and— we married.
She was the loveliest woman that God ever made ; but
•he loved me, and we went out a mighty long ways from
other folks to start our home. We didn't have nothin'
but ourselves, and I was richer than I've ever been since
in just havin' her. And when she went, and, sence
then, Tve always been poor, and will be till I die.

iMoney ain't much good, nohow."

"She died when Charlotte was quite small, didn't
she?" Margaret asked, gently.

" Yes, quite small," the consul said. « She'd been ill

some time, but nobody thought it was serious and—
God forgive me !— I didn't realize it. I was too busy
tryin' to make money."

His voice sounded like bitter arraignment of himself.
" I'd been away for a month, and, when I came up the

gulch leadin' to the cabin, I stood up in my stirrups,

and gave a yell that she always knew. I was so happy
to come back again that I couldn't hold myself; so
spurred my horse until he tore up the trail, the rodu and
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boulders flyi„. back from his hoofs as if h.M f^

What's the matter?' I h^Wp,) .„j t ,, .

above a whisper.
^ '"'''d, and I couldn't speak

"

' ^''r^,
'"^OP "'k.' she answered. ' Morn '_ thatwas her buck who worked round the place-'" nelrdoctor last night. No come back yet^

^ "

lot ofr °" "'' ,*° .*''' '''^'"-''°°^' ^^^^^ there were a

;?mr:tiT;^£';s:td f ''d'-^'r^'
^-'''"'

lying still and qlt^S a,'7
"''^'- ^''^ '^"^

fioor with her toys She ;. J"
""" '""'°' °° *^"

ber tiny arms ^nd m .':*'?,!• T T.'"
"'''"^

«oor. and she stood there ^^^r^I^X:^:^
Zai^T,Zt7J'T' •'~ ^'^ couidn-rund:'

up. and t-ur^edtw,:?^ " "^^ "^^^ ""'*''- '^' ^''^^

and held h.up:she';^^r,!::-rd^---
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" • Wait for what? ' I asked • hnf T t,. u
before she spoke.

' ^""^ ''"' """^ ^'•

.J"^°/?
good-bje and God bless you. dear' shewhupered. her breathin' faint as a so/t s^rtj w^dagainst my cheek. ^ *

doZ!h1 *°
*''l"''

'* '""»'* ^"-""'t I ''«dn't neverdone nobody any ham,, and aimed to do the square thTnJ

way when I hadn't done nothin' to deserve it. I hadn'tbeen a pray.n' man. but I sat there with my teeth
1"

and my eyes burnin' hke red-hot coals, andCd Godnot to take her away from me, to let her stay juTa IMelonger, or to take me instead; but it wasn'tVo use Vdgot there jus « time. It was like she said; she'd beenholdin' on only to see me once more, and the fight hadtaken every ounce of strength she had left. She got her

t^tl" rbrt'
°' '-''-' ""^ ''-'' ""^'^ ' ^'^^P-''

anl'^^'^v'''"'
""'" '°'"'"' ^"""^^ ^^'^ cabin-window,

on the roof, his feet soundin' loud when he struck. Iheard his wmgs beatin' the air. I felt her give a longlong, tremulous sigh, and then she was nil!~ very ImCharhe. with a baby certainty that somethin' was wronghad crept up to the foot of the rough old bed. andZ'
^Sr ''T \" '''' -''^ --^ --"^ -' thundried tears on her cheeks. I laid her mother down outof my arms for the last time, easy, as if afraid I'd dl
Jarb her rest, and looked at her a long time. She was ^there any more -nothin' was there but me. a white-faced httle child and the dove that had slowi; flutte^d
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Hown on to tHe window-ledge, and was mournin' and
mournin' a' if he wanted to tell us— me and the baby— that he knew, and had come to tell her good-bye."
The consul's voice was grown husky, and sounded like

a, sob bravely suppressed. Charlotte slipped over to
him, and dropped into his lap, resting her head on the
shoulder that had so tenderly pillowed her dying mother,
and for a long minute there was silence. It was to those
others as if to speak would be to profane a sanctuary
of memory, and they wtited for him to resume, wonder-
ing to what his story was leading.

" Well," he said at last, « I cursed myself for ever
bavin* left her side, and then I lived for the baby girl.

I fought for her, I worked for her, I starved for her,

and I made money for her. I gave her all I could give,
and tried to be both father and mother, and to be a tenth
as good as her mother had believed me, feelin' all the
time that somewhere— somewhere out there beyond the
stars and the sunlight and the clouds and the blue
she was watchin' me and smilin', and sometimes in the
night by camp-fires I've heard her whisper, when the
wind was low and sobbin': ' God bless you, dear '; and
that made it worth while. Hearin' that once in a while
kept me from gettin' desperate in my loneliness, and
doin» a lot of things which I've known other and better

men to do, when their hearts have been torn out to flutter

and bleed in the dust of a mighty lonely world. It

kept me believin' that there was another place where
I'd see her again, and I've always wanted to go there, so

I can look into her eyes without feelin' ashamed. Some
; folks want arguments to show 'em there's a heaven. I
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don't. I«c.u.e I'„, one of tho.e fellera wme call, foob«.d .m m^gUy Upp, to ^.wer that the rea.o7lk„„;^ere. one „ jurt becauae I know. It's enouKhHeaven . where the woman ;,o« lore i.. if yj^'^^
the^e.tyoukn,whowton»keit.o«dtoi

ofIStvht "°f T^^^' "
'' *° '^'^ "f *he voice.

ta>ow, Charlotte crept from his lap, and slowly walkedout to the edge of the verandah, and seated hLdf o^he ste^ where once Buhammei had sat, when telling th^

against the same pJlar that had rested his head and

had passed while pointing out the spot where on^abroken-hearted woman had gasped away her h7e ^^k^djollowed her with his e,es. but sat moti^L «d

sinle»'l"V r^ °""^ *^'"«' *° °"J'« ">« happy

ve had Charhe, who was like her mother. I've had

looked „ght square at you. and wa'n't afrfid H^c^l
wrth the B. M. brand, and he wouldn't stand no guf
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from the cooks or the cow-punchers. He laid he wanted
to ta]k to me. And so he got the chance.

" Do you remember, Dick, how you came buttin' up,
and says, • Hello ! You're old Bob Marshall ain't you ?

'

and then, when I answered 'yes,' «aid you'd come to
get a job? How I asked you what job you wanted, and
you said you thought you'd rather have the one I had,
and be the owner; but that, if you couldn't get t},at,

you was willin' to be foreman of an outfit? Do you
remember it, Dick? "

The officer laughed for the first time in many days,
but said nothing.

"Then— do you remember?— or at least, if you
don't, I do— you said you was Widow Whitney's oldest
boy, and wanted to get somethin' to do to take care of
your other folks. I asked you what you meant by
' Widow Whitney,' and didn't know till then that your
father had gone out. So, Dick came and lived with us,
and— made good. Made good, I say, better'n I could
have hoped

! A pair of patched pants and a freckled
face may hold a whole lot that's worth knowin.' A
chestnut burr ain't a handsome thing, but it's got a heap
of good inside. So, when Dick went away, and made
good and came back, I knew the Widow Whitney needn't
be ashamed of anything that was in him, or anything
he'd ever do.

" I liked his lookin's, and I wanted to sort of keep
him in the family. I told him so, and that the only
way I could see was for him to marry Charlotte when she
came back, and he took me up, providin' she was willin'.

He wasn't nothin' but a kid, after all; and she wasn't.
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either. So, wc boUi asked her, . d she said, ' Sure,
father, if you want me to.' And "Ve been happy ever
•ince. And they ain't seemed unhappy over it, and so
It was that, when that pup Buhammei — lookin' like
what down south they call a nigger- asked me for her
today as if she were a pony in a corral, I boiled over a
considerable amount, and lost my temper for the first
tm.. n more'n twenty years.

" I've told you all this, Hamilton, because I like you,
and want you to like me. I've told it to vou, because I
don t want you to think, without undcistundi,,' ,,11 about
It and what it's all been to mc and wl»,t it all means to
me, that I'd kill a man «l,o dirtied mc an<l mine by his
speech. He said he'd take her. 1 stood that, luughin'
up my sleeve, because there ain't notl.in' but (Jo.l himself
that can take from old Bob JIarsliall the thing that fills
his heart and makes his life worth livin', without his
consent. I tried to keep the bit in my t.ctl.. I did,
until he said a thing which sounded to me like «„ insul'
And, then-my explainin' has becom. like a confession
thpt a Catholic makes to a good priest, and which is
drawed out of a sorrowin' mind- 1 wanted to kill him
like I would a timber wolf. Now that I've cooled down
and can think and sec things very plain, I'm mighty
glad I didn't have my gur ^ hen I reached lor it and
found It wasn't there over ti.^ callous spot wlu re I've
earned it so much. I swore. I'm goin' to tell you more,
and thank you for keepin' me from bein' what I'm not— when my forehead is cool, and the blood ain't pumpin'
through me like streams of fire-a man who kills a
feller that ain't heeled. I'm tellin' you this because I'll
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•dmit that, when ytm grabbed me today and hung on,
wa. .Urtia' for that black-faced dog, intendin' to grab
hmi by the throat, and hold it till I was quite lure that
he never could come to again. Thi. garden holdi me
and mine— my friend, and all I've got in all the world
that I don't want touched, looked at, or .poken of, by
•nybody that i.n't all true, that don't ring like the noi*e
of pure gold when it', tried on a tcter". piece of rteel.
I .ay, I wa> about to make a mistake, and that I'm
Arfjamed of it now, and that I wa. when you held me
off; that Pve tried to hobble that disposition of mine,
which ran headlong when I was a youth, so's when I go
to another place where I won't be tempted and where
there isn't anything to make a man a fool, I can go with-
out reproach."

Hm tone wa. that of contrition when he closed, but it
sounded full, .onorous ind sincere. The kaid realized
now that something had been told him of a .trangely
Tirile life which he would never have heard under other
circumstances. Knowing his own repression., he felt a
rtrange warming of love for the grim old figure that had
.uffered so much, borne so mu.^V, striven so hard, and
was yet fighting for aU that he believed to be the best
It was— and the listeners realized the fact— the un-
locking of a rarely opened chamber in a heart that had
great stores of love and longing, and was filled with im-
petuous unpulses, crude perhaps, but always vital.
They felt awed by its disclosures. They knew that

jomething sacred had been given them, that in the
homely unbosoming of thi. grim old man they had lis-
tened to a tale never before told, wTiich was as haUowed
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and inviolate to him a. mu.t have been Ihe Hol^ Gr.il tothow who followed the que.t unfalteringly to the end.
Furthermore, they who .at there. hopele„ly intertwined
in • complexity of croM-pu,po.e. .„d mi.under.tand-
mgt, felt that their own grief, and de.ire. were em-
b^romc m comparison with thi, ma.ter love, which had
been tned by infinite .orrow and weary year., yet had,
never been he»jtant or faltering

The kaid got up abruptly, and .aid he mu.t return to!
fte palace He .tepped first of all to the Honorable
Bob, and .hook hand., warmly. He ki..ed hi. .ister
on the forehead, and looked up at the American ofllcer a.
he M,d good-night; and then, like a man bidding a long
good-bye, he halted before the con.ul'. daugh -r, and
•lowly, quite .lowly, put out hi. finger.. '

., own
dropped into hi., and they .tood quietly, he on the low-«t rtep, hfting hi. eye. to her«, and .he looking down at
hm.. It was If they had a great and mutual compre-
h«,.,on, and for the fir.t and last time were standing
wiU, nude thought to be read and remembered after the
gat« of the mind were irrevocably dosed. He tried to
•peak, but hi, word, died away into half-uttered .ounds.
Each knew that they would meet again day by day. but
that this wa. their fareweU,

And out at tl,e end of the verandah, whei,. a tali, white
column wa. rendered chiU and beautiful by the thin.
pall.d ghtter of the moon, Dick Whitney .tood; and he
belrtved that he alone of all those in the Garden of Fate
was unworthy, that he alone had it in his power by wcri-
nce to bnng happiness to all.



CHAPTER THIRTEEN

EITHER a strange coincidence or a veiled intent
made it imperatively necessary that Raid
Hamilton Clarke should take to the field im-

mediately after he learned that the consul's daughter
and the American oiBcer were betrothed. He made the
announcement on the following morning.

" Going tomorrow," was the terse opening.
« Where? » Charlotte and his sister asked in unison.
« Out there," he answered, waving his hand indefi-

nitely toward the distances of the interior. « Afraid
there's trouble brewing. Want to know what it is.
Can't trust anyone but myself to find out. Berbers
more restless."

" Hamilton," his sister asked anxiously, " is there any
danger there, now?"

"Neither there nor here at present," he replied.
" But what I want to do is to forestall danger."

Dick Whitney had been tramping backward and for-
ward on the tiled space at the foot of the verandah, and
apparently had not heard the conversation ; but, now, he
halted with one foot on the lowest step, and looked up at
the kaid.

« I'm afraid I shall have to trouble you to tell me
what I want in the way of an outfit? " he said.

Clarke looked at the speaker questioningly, and
seemed slightly surprised.

" You are still intent on going? "

174
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« Why certainly; unless you have changed your
mind, and don't want me."
The kaid looked embarrassed for the fraction of asecond and at a loss for words.
"No, I haven't changed, but— well, we'll talk itover later," he replied, with a quick glance at Charlotte.

Then, he diverted the conversation by asking his sister
If she had received any letters from home.

Dick watched her face as she hesitated to reply, and
wondered what answer she would make. He expected an
evasion knowmg the pledge of secrecy that had been
laid on her by the peer, but he was to be given another
insight into her character. She looked directly at her
brother with her candid eyes, an. with no change in her
ievel brows.

" Yes, Hamilton, 1 have ; but I can't show you the let-
ter, nor tell you anything that is in it."

"Well, upon my word! What is the matter? Ami
no longer in the family confidence? Why. that's the
Hrst letter the old boy ever wrote that wasn't directed to
us both, if we happened to be together."
« Ah," she said slowly, "that's just the reason you

can't see this one."

The kaid was perplexed, and his face showed it; but
he said nothing more, and then, at last, put an arm
around his sister's waist, and said:
« Well dear old chum, there is no need to tell me any-

thing unless you want to; but I'll have to write and let
the big brother know what I think of his selfishness, and
try to find a secret that you and I can have alone, ,0
tnat I can be revenged."
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He strolled idly into the interior of the hoiMe, and
examined the weapons on the wall for the hundredth
time, but without anj seeming abatement of interest,
then sauntered back out to the verandah. Dick had be-
taken himself to a longer round, and was tramping to
and fro between the flower-beds when the kaid joined
him.

"Captain," the general said, "I want to teU you
something I couldn't say a few minutes ago, while my
sister was with us. There is a chance that this expedi-
tion of mine will be very dangerous. There is a chance
that I shall go farther than I had originally planned. I
didn't want to alarm Margaret, but I want you to know
how it stands."

Dick stopped abruptly, with a set face.
"Ah, you believe that I am afraid of danger, per-

The kaid appeared hurt.

"No, I have never thought that. I know you too
well, believe me, to question your courage; but on your
safety depends another's happiness."

The American looked at the speaker with a more
friendly scrutiny.

« You forget that you are in the same position," he
.aid. "You and I both know Miss Margaret places
aome valuation on your life."

" True
; but my mission is in the line of duty."

" And mine, also. I am over here to study foreign
cavalry methods. I choose to observe those of Morocco
provided His Majesty's general of cavalry wiU permit
me."
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Tbt kaid relaxed enough to smile slightly, and they
rtood scrutinizing each other, but neither understanding
the other an the least. The kaid did not suspect the tu^
inoJ of mind into which the captain had been drawn, and
the captain, blinded by his own troubles, did not believe
tfte^inghshman burdened with any perturbation.
"You did me the honor to say once that you would

be glad to have some one with you whom you could trust.
I have done nothing. I hope, to make you change yourhkmgf the American spoke with direct interrogation.

No, I Shan be glad to have you go with me," Clarke
answered. « But I shall not want you to run into dan-

" I'^i not seeking suicide."

The kaid smiled openly, and then in detail told the
Amencan what would be needed in the way of outfit, and
wggested that for the purpose of the expedition it
would be better to adopt Moorish costume. With a
great reUef that he was to have action of some kind and
an opportunity to get away from himself, Dick sug-
gested that they go out «.d buy the necessary garment!^
•nd together they left the garden, after explaining their
ffiiMon to the two girls who were still on the verandah.
For the first time since they had known each other.

Charlotte and Margaret were mutually depressed. The
consul', daughter, whose smiling lips were usuafly
opened m quick speech, free laughter or careless song,
Mt with a magazine in her lap, her hands dropped over
the open pages, her eyes troubled and abstracted A
pathetic Kttle droop had come to sadden the lines of her
ironth, and she was listless. The stately English girl,
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whose intense calm was always moat noticeable, hd
grown even more quiet, but without conveying her eua-
tomary sense of repose.

And yet, Margaret was extending to her friend a
great sympathy, feeling that, if she were about to bid
good-bye to the man who held her affections and had
given his in return, she, too, would watch for the hour of
parting with dread. She did not beKeve her brother's
statement, that there was no peril in the trip; for she
knew that under no circumstances would he have told her
had there been. She, better almost than he himself, had
read his attitude toward Charlotte, and knew that" the
revelation of the previous day had inflicted a sickening
wound. She was not quite sure that she understood
Americans, the strange, buoyant, careless race that spoke
the tongue of the mother-land from which it had long
been weaned, the race that was sc like, and yet so unlike,
the English in appearance, custom and thought; the
race that to the English mind must always present a rid-
<De of complexity. She was being driven to the conclu-
sion by all she had seen that it was due to a lack of
reverence; but with this thought came the remembrance
of the quaint, crude Westerner, so anxious to "make
good," so out of place in a diplomatic service

; yet bear-
ing an affection and sorrow that had lasted for so many
years, an affection that would remain steadfast undoubt-
edly to the end of his life. It could not be that in him
was anything less than a reverence so profound as to be
too sp -red for words. She remembered the halting sen-
tences, the throb in the voice and the tightly clutched
hands when he told for the first time of the loss of his
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mte. It murt be, she reasoned, that the daughter wa.
^ke the father, and, although speaking from the heart
but seldom, had depths into which others might rarely
gaze, depths like those still, shadowy places in pool,
where the surfaces give no hint of what lies below ; only,
d«nce, npple and gUtter in the sunlight.
"Hello!" a big, hearty yoice caUed. "Where's

everybody?"

The consul approached with a huge bundle in his
«nw, his sJk hat on the back of his head, his forehead
beaded with perspiration fror- what must have been a
long walk.

"A forlorn portion of everybody is here," Charlotte
answered as he came up the steps, dropped his bundle,
removed h^ hat, and mopped his forehead with a hum
han<tterchief. « The other portion has gone shopping!"

_
Shopping, eh? Well, that's just what I've been

doin. And, say, I've got some real souvenirs for my
two Prl^-y .1 really are my girl, ain't you, little
Margaret Clarke? Lord bless the pair of you ' Now
you see, it was like this: I'd been over to see a friend
of mm. who runs one of the jails, and, as I came out
into a courtyard, an old feller with a long beard, who i.
kind of a Sultan's auctioneer, wa? goin' on about the
rare pnzes he had to offer from a sheik, whose possession,
had been grabbed, when he got caught in a conspiracy
and had to leave between daylight and dark with a few
hundred soldiers chasin' him and his family. So, I
bought some right nice, interestin' things for you two "
He squatted down over his bundle, pulled out a huire

worn knife, and cut the cords that bound it. Then a.'
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I sprnked rTT ^^' ^"^ **° •>"»*W back there.

DeLif
P^"'*'^,''^'"- '«*» "ith embroidery of

3

velvet depths
*^ ^*" ^""° *eir

clamations of delight. "* **"

'em. iiiit .l.'k. » '''Opairs of 'em, jutt alike."

The girls were
observed it with

bubbling over

amazement.
with laughter. He
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.J
^'^'

"t^',',^
'""***''' ^°" *">'* h"* to WW

ii*e em for souvenin,'*

.„ri.*^^""?'^
*' *""* "^ disappointment in hi. voice.«d hartened to M,„re him that they did .pp«ci.tJthem, whereat hi. face .lowly cleared up

JZT^:" "'Mi*
"'"* ^^"^ *"8^* ^ '»i«. "he«

come, the real thing, you can wear. Here', where Igot exerted, busted myself, and ha^ to draw on the banksout home for money enough to «,u«re up. The« ain't

^1^ ^Tl: ^'* *" **' '**'•' <" ™t cards, to tellwho get. which."

He opened a flat box, and rtood erect between the
gjri., holdmg in either hand two magnificent necklace,

tte otherby diamond, that sparkled and gleamed in the

ShK^ uuf".''
'«88^«"« oriental splendor,

which had probably been heirlooms for centuries, wer,
uiduded m their fabrication, and Margaret, a connois-uer and amateur collector, gave a gasp

hJin, and looking at them with her fine chin lifted and her
hands clasped behind her, as if to touch them would be «Mcnlege « Why, they're worth a fortune ! They are
worthy of a crown coUection ! If you paid their value,
you have bankrupted yourself, I fear i

"

« Bankrupt nothin'! What', the good of bein' a mil-
Lonaire if you can't spend your money the way youwant to, buyin' thing, for people you love? Charfieam t got much junk of that sort, and I ain't seen vou
weann' none. You girls ought to wear 'em -wear
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when they want to bl V •
*^'" "'^^ *« »^""»»'«

don't wan"; C-fte^ive Ld ^
*°i,"'

*" **" ^ ^»-
a lot of Jew.W tie Ifu LT T?'' '"'' '"''' 'S"'"-*

"••kp « profit on «nH J , *
"""^ ''"^ *''"* """g* to

I'd hafe 'em o^Z '£ „ ? '/tf "'^ "^^ •"-">'

11 Morocco wr.7oS, vf .
"" *° '''' ""'« "•-

you?"
"•"'"th?

^°»""»'tgoin'todothat,.«

^^. at the Jewtl't^' ri' ht'^1ducovered a new traif ««• ^i, . .
' ^"* had

™ around her neck T.,.ir
""*""' *"" thrown hJs

awkward. affeJlLLtgrt';* H ^T?^ "'"' «"

.omething. and. a, ifSng th^h'et t *"""«''* "'

S»ret out. put hi. otherTri „„!!, k
'*''"« **"'^

her abo into his omK T ''" """*• -"d drew

them. Hefcanedlr '.^"'"'°« ^"""^'^ » «-h of

-easedthtkl^rrw^XTi^fSr-"^-!'
hi. boot, and turned a,ide

""^ *'"»

He beckoned to the gardener «nJ ,
manner.

g«-<iener, and resumed his natural
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"There, boy," he
ordered, " take thii

d«m rubbith away, so

it won't litter up the

back yard."

The Arab did so,

deftly gathering the

wrappings into a bun-

dle, and at the same
time glancing furtive-

ly at the strings of
jewels which the two
girls were examining.

His Oriental love for
gems displayed itself

in the covetous glitter

of his eyes. Without
realizing it, they had
made a dangerous ex-

hibition of their

wealth.

" What kind of
•hoppin' are Dick and
the kaid doin'?»' the
consul asked suddenly,

M if for the first time
remembc.-:ag their ab-
aence.

As if they, too, had

««^ something unplea«.nt. the girls' face, clouded.ihey are go,„g away i„ the morning," Charlotte
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^"d Dick i. goin^ ,ift JL?.
'^ *" »* '^«««'n.

Moor." °** '«» lum to go ckd Lke «
"Dick', bound to go, ch?" Th. a •

•t h« daughter keenl/ Amencw looked

"yM;Mjr,,ti,i^ j^. ,

'"•fry method!"
^~ **•* he w here to itud^

.|>^rr;^^. *°^^-iJf-
-.e. to the t.i, „,

^H.«. g.H" he ..•rf. ..^„. „^,^ ^^ ^ ^^

«ot to give the be.t tt2'. iTjL T''["'
^^ '*• ^*''

•'"'b. Dick', right L ^ u
• '^'' ^*'* • ""'^on

"But the, ../tou'rSgi;^
•'«•"* ^*-"

to t.ker«t'h;^:^.P^-<'^*''-'»H>..i. big enough

JJ^-ou.ul „.„„ed , clu«., ,„d uucouviuciug
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" You juit run along up to the houM, and Icavt word
that, when Dick geU back and trie* on hii new elothei,

we want to ice how he looka. Majbe, he'g there now,"
Charlotte got up rather wearily, and walked away, her

tap leeming to hare Io«t fomething of ita old time light-
ntM, and he watched her going with a perturbed look.
" Somethin'i the matter with her," the conmil laid to

Margaret " I can 'moet always tell, or uied to. I
gueif ihe ain't feelin' right peart Yei, »ir, when ibe
wae no higher than that "— he held out a hand meaeur-
' ig a point above the floor—" I could tell. She waa
different then, and uied to lit in my lap, and tell me all

about how ahe'd lo«t the rag dolli I u«ed to make, or
how ihe was lonely for lome other little girli to play
with." He stopped thoughtfully, and then said, as if in

a bunt of great confidence: " Why— do you knowP— she never even had the belly-ache that she di i«'t come
round and tell me all about it, and then I used to feed ter
with peppymint drops."

A servant came, bringing word that neither of the
officers had returned, and that Charlotte had decided to

write letters, which must be got off by the next mail.

The English girl sat and listened to the consul's kindly
drawl as he expatiated on the virtues of the American
captain, and philosophized on life, his voice getting
lower and slower as he talked, while the afternoon
shadows crept over the pkce, until at last he leaned his

head peacefully back against his chair, and went into a
sound sleep. Margaret then attempted to read, but
again dropped the magazine by her side, and tried *<?

grasp the subtle, intangible unrest that had come over

i1
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aZ r* ''"^ "°»d h-ir £1,7 '"''''"'« "^ « couch.

«'f
t to fight out the Jrtt^."™f• ^'•^^•'g « best 2'**'«« very „„,h aW A

-^'"^ •""«'« °^ her JiTand
;J^.«soI.ed that fort"; hajj

' '"*^""«»' -<" -CWhjtney and herself, she^ r*"
"' ^'' ^""-er. D,^*•gau, „et Hamilton ChrlcT i'

*""'*'' "henev^2



CHAPTER FOURTEEN

DICK felt hke . boy in . m«que«de costume
when .ccording to the co„«,l>, demands, he

t^- His heelless boots reminded him of the moccasin,of h« frontier days, but the loose and cool ^oS oTw.P^nwhrte burnous, his voluminous trousers and thepun-le prdk were curious vestments. He would b^«l.d to go. he thought, a, he paused for . momen i„^

the inner heart of the little square. It all appeared th!

fari'21;
.^""^ *" *'" """"^ "'''« -oniigift, :„fanght that one could have read a newspaper inlts stmradiance, the ,.me motionless trees, L'^aTe 1^;^

the massed acacias, the springing rush of water from ttefountain, changing color, at interval, and alwavs h«!»o„.ou.. But. in the weeks passed in Fez. l^^^f. idi';of mind had been deeply nifBed. and everything in hil

:otiS;i^^eo^::iS^--'--'«^^^^^

The Honorable Bob greeted him with a loud laugh of

lated him, and Margaret calmly studied him as he^tood
1S7
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^^^-P. I wouJdnt w.„t to «^ l""*
»«-« «>d whole

•fter you get . few d.J STl^ '^°°' ^ «" *«rt,

»n*oii, you wanted. T ,1. ,7 f ^°* ""d "k what
^"Hedoe.„.tlootve^''^t'r'''^'"'-'"

i---'He.o.7r.t,:;:2-^^^^^^^^

Hardly the champion » tv .

E-gJJ»«,n looted at C;itf;t.r*r*** ^^^ «>e
"Ah, but you have M m7""*"^

CtTlotte insisted. «l^°
""^^ '"«'»J» ^d thi„„...

•<»»^in^. we«„, ttey^f^
''«« *« g-Veu you^/or

the American answered ./!• .
'""'''*' «»«» my ftet "

«de Charlotte, whrtoj^' ut"7^ ''° *^* ^p" •--gt have p«,en a n-o^^ei^?,:* ^. f'"""^-
"

"

They were interrupted ht •'"'°'"Pl'»hn,ent."

J«"
rtJl and .maU coffeic',^fu?

^^'^ -«e the

ffund m Morocco. He c^T ^'* *" "^•'Twhere
i>'.,ta.lc. and Charlotte not^i''"'""^' ^ ^'-^ t^

^^^ •» III today," ,he «id,
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l^Jir^u^'!^^ *' gate-porter. Doesn't he do it•wkwardlj, though!" « uo ii

She moved to one .ide, and the man brought hi. bur^den deported ,t. and then drew a tabaret to the cente"of the group, on which he placed the tray. Obeyinranorder he returned to the mansion, and got a tajr wi^Jwhch to hghl the lantern in th. verandah. reacSng" pw.th has long arm. and standing on his tiploes a. he d"S

^«dat"t" ,Tr''
''" ---Jy. -d suddenlyrtared at h.m a httle more closely. In his efforts, a foldof h,s garment had been lifted aside, exposing a cwit^^rdle. which would not otherwise W^^enTn

r^Sdr:;^''-^--'^^-«^^-''edand

Be^^r'"
^' "^^ ^ ^ broken Arabic. "Come

«d^liSn"
"'^ '*'"" '^' '"""""^"'^ imperturbable

" ^^ere did you get that thing? »»

the"!";;.'
°"* '" '"«"'' ^"^ " '"'^ "«» Po-ted at

»J?i!
'°'°

i""^^^
"*^ «s«ntfully for an instant«.d then, under the directness of the consul's intetZ^!ting eyes, dropped his lids.

mrerroga-

"Isn't that one of the trinket, you were told to returnto Buhamme,? Aren't you the man who said youW
Itlr' "'

"" ""' '"'^'* ^- *''''« him Z
answi."""'

'"''' '=°°'""'' ""'^ ''^^'^ -"tt^'-J hi.

"It is the one, your excellency," he admitted, «I

m
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I will

*?*••« the other, Tu

"W you try? » 41,.

«m t
"" *''*° h* doe, »

''* ''*'"" "turn.
Wiiereha,hegone?»

"

•»*e Arab di'd »„i

_OontJtnow,eh?» "^

„^Jn,ho„iW,he.4

i«P them tnl"
•""*,''"''g those thin« f

"e Jcaid had been sif+;„„ . ° """^e to ChaW«*»

to the consul. ^^ "^^^ «>*""«« had fcfl he t^^'
^"I'ennit me to talk to V

'*''"' *"™ed

htnaid. "M^i 1. ''^'" when he.,
« Sure ' 'Mif I?"'"'

" ''«««, I thini''' '«"'"'"
oure. the Honorable R„k ' *"*^ Jours."

No, not until ». L * ''"ndle. T'li «,„ T. *

««Mer of 1
'''" ""'' fluent aSk ^'"' ^"''^
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"Why didst lie to hi. excellency?" ),. i„

«.d Ws eyes were h^rd
^' •'""' ""* '** «««*'y.

«>:ZLhed:""r 'i:::r'z "-* ^"'^'" '>«

he they call BuhaZ: T ""' ^'"'" ''""''"t that

«.epf:titr *
*'"'* '""- "' p-''^' "<» --

" The bastinado shall teach thee the tr..tK » i. -^
srimlv « Tf *k X .

* truth," he said.enauy, if thou startest to run. I'll kill th^ ,!!

a«k stopped ,« ,„, j„„,^ ^^
^P

Buha^kd^:';;-"* '"' ^*- "•-• '^^- '»-st

jewli?*TS rr' ':''' "^*' *° -'"» Wn. thejeweis.
1 hen, I learned it; but for what ~=.„ t

I know not. nor could they Lli „e » "' ^ ""'

^ar round hiXet?^b^r;w I^':"T«
erhnly enjoying the kaid'. „,ethor

""""^ "*

til!
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*««». the man .tammewd-.nJ .to write. "***''"'''"8««.tlH!iaid began

'"^^'''^"oft^Z^'^^^^^ ^d gone to Tafiiet.
The laid appeared ~rS?i5' "''f'

"'''^ t°- not"
«n<W. perplexed, and aoriou, to learn

«ked. hrpingTfcad TLr. ?* ^^""-ei?" he
taowledge. *^* """^ '"to some betrayal of

He Was so caDn) .-j -r <

;
Nor his businesS" '

^"""^ "°* ^"» »«»« n-me."

.c««ttewte~llTcl";«^^^^^^^^^^ he market,
The kaid studied the r^ZL "°'«''«=''ew."

f- »W1, sW^'t'2f; ^-! 'or a moment, and
tun,ed toward hS seat.

''"'^ "*» ^^^ Podet. «„d
'Get up! "he said. «.B„f »._ ,

th«ugh the gC the ol "^'^•.-'«' hu-ed awav
t«.-d ear^hol befo'^ta^:;

^""""^ ^" ^^ ^ Jt
*0U act DoworA.I ...

~-jI.aid.,ooL/fuhn;r' "' ^"^-V' the

^—"i^-SL^'.«;^The.rabbo,sa,s
•urpri*. '°"*'«' Charlotte said, in ,ome

C "?*'* " ""* Ws occupation T l,Oarke answe«d. « But. s! Cwf ^''\-»^'^««ed.''
°*", we have been at a loss
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toIe«nwh.titc«,b«. We hare «i«,n to beKwe tut
,,." "x" T"* ^°' "»"««>«' "n". which he ha. beeniellmg to the Berbers and the other half-rebel.."

u ""°'..^°''l*^
'='"""' exclaimed. «So, that', the

rubb«h. ain't
, . to have him ,o far away that he can't

get any more? "

« Ye..'' the kaid awented .lowly ; « „nle.. he him«lf i.
connected more closely with the in.urgent. than a. an
u.termed,ary which I doubt. I rather believe that he
fled m that d.rection to hide him«lf. becau.e they would

fame had pawed, and then help him to get out of thecountry^to where he could again becom^^ theiS a^t
He .topped, and looked grave.
"Unle.." he resumed after a long moment, "they

t"nt^?
succeeded in getting weapon, enough fo^

«S"1^"'^1^ ^^v*
'"°'°*°*' ^^ -* I°«*ed en-groMedm thought. Charlotte wa. the flr.t to .peak.

'You told me," .he «id eame.tly, « there C^ bebut httle danger on the trip you are going to make, andyet you admxt there i, a chance that .1inLrection m^ycome at any tune, even while you are out there_ admitthat perhaps the xebelliou. tribe, already have arm. !

»

The ka,d twisted a trifle in hi. wat.
'

Her word, had
carried a reproach, or a .uggestion that he had not been
entirely candid.

J/ T''TV° "'^ ^^^ *"» '"" "'"°J"'*^J' "ittoutaome danger," he wid. in .eif^en.e, "There',
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•*^i^bS'r5
Morocc. It ^„,jj^,

«.F - X.. ^ *^"' "»* think then. ;. . «•»«!•
«•«•. or that, if the« fa, T. 7 ^J *"^ ^°^«t «1«-

f«
thi. co„„tr:r. they have asL^'"*

'^'""j' »o«ce.bIe.

T?»L*''' **: * *h. heroic.^^t"*T. '* ""^ •«=*•
^Mced enough « our .tyfe of • •,-

^*^ '" ""t «d-

•ir*"^«"'-^^^^^^^^^^^^
toW the

But this nuVht b» , „ * ««enfard.'»

H^Whed.oftSj.'""'''^'^"--'''

^th^/ou:^:^"^^--^i^e,o„.ndx,...«„^^^

The gJri jo„j^ I

'«t. and then out into
.."""""' '^''° »t««d at hi,

f««^.t, and stood up.
^ "^ "" '^""'^d to escape

W that thing,^4- ^;^;t - used to iu'lHe looked out to where fh,
"'' J"** J^^'-"

self

• «-*". ...d then he Jl
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itcpped down to the path. Margaret aroie and fol-
lowed him, making lome light remark regarding the
night, and they two sauntered slowly away, leaving th*
consul questioning the kaid, and Charlotte sitting in the
chair that the American had vacated. Dick was sorry,
yet glad, that Margaret had chosen to accompany him.
He would have preferred being alone for a time on this,

the last night of his stay in Fez, for he had resolved to
depart immediately afUr his return from the deseii, and
to find some place where he would be so busy that he
might forget what he regarded as his own waywardness
of affection. But, on the other hand, be had longed
more than he knew for an hour alone with the girl who
had made him doubt himself, and he had resolved, as
other men from the beginning of mankind have resolved,
that this should be the last time. She talked carelessly,

her mellow contralto sounding deep and musical, and he
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•Mirered in i>»onMvll,M« .. *i.

ftrther end. «,d then thJoull^ "* «»«•«• to the
*h.t .tood with .hininVS,' ""^'^ *° • P«'«ot

•nd hr«.„g „p tj, ^
J •'""• The ivjr dinging

*'»J' /ou„t«n near .t hand wh' ^' ^'"'^^^ 8"rgleff f"-" -nd poured water W^"! " '^"'^ ^oy leaned far

theheav^p,rf„^ «*nn* of a nightingale, and
"olent hour in which he waTtT

"""" '" P"* "^ ^^e .^^

He r'"^^ *° «>« «o; dL°, r-' «" emotion., andHe dropp^
.,

.*7'*'"'f
period of hi, life

"«'tle .eat .urroundi;" tij ^T^ "«'"* ^ the

%ht.
HiihungrrT^ftonl • """"''' ^^^ «tense

«n.ember ]„ng ^^/f^ *°f
- emj. detail, hoping^

The g,rl looted at h™ ^Petitio^.

I fancjr," she said "th.* . ,

•« "orr, to be going! ^^' "* *''« l««t ™„„ent. vou

aesert.
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wbere ercrything it mtleu and kcki comfort for either
mmdorbody. Why. the wry «r on it w.t.. .nd trem-
blM all the time when the ran thinee, and the nighti rag^
gwt creeping thinge— gho.t. that come up from the
••nd., and waver oyer the landl Yet, I think you

bSt
"*"'• *•"* y" ha« "»k«l to accompany my

" My request to go? No, not that, Miu Clarice. I
have no regret for that."

"Ah, the melancholy Moor," she said, smiling at him
and runnmg her glance over his costume. «• What can
tte capUin of the American nation, the swordsman, the
betrothed of a giri than whom there is none more charm-
ing, attractive and loyal, regret? What tragedy has
he m his bosom that makes him so profoundly gloomy? »

Dick did not answer, and, as she looked at him, her
own face lost its smile, and she sensed a misery that she
could not quite grasp, an intangible something that told
her of unhappincss concealed. She was sorry that she
had spoken so lightly.

" I forgot myself, and spoke too familiarly," she said
softly, leaning toward him, and meeting his eyes
" Pardon me."

" But I have nothing to reprove, nothing to pardon "
he replied. "And, indeed, are we not at least suffi-
ciently intimate to permit you to speak without thought,
to say what you wiU to me? Are we not irood
friends?"

*^

" Why, yes, I should hope so, Captain Whitney."
She looked away fr a him, as if the conversation had

taken a turn too serious to suit her mood, and he, rebel-
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OMter."
"'' "^ •««««I of ,'!°r'""^*h.ch

'-"*. ^ that j^t'j,::;- "'y^^in,, of',,zt
""

^- e,e. S thewT' '°"« ""-th. -I S ^l
""'

"^•^ fin«e« , d J^lTlj^t""
"«'' «"tte^X7r'
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«!»€., ifi b«cute the hM h.d trouble with her drcM-
jniUcw, Mmetimet. becu* her pet dog hu tr.n.fer«d
h.. rf.ct.on. to • di.t«,t groom, «>d fled from hi. k«,.

buffSd.

''"*''**' '"*'«"ly. Md he drew back M if ,,.

"^ I '»«* •* your Moorish dre» » ,he went on.
I wonder whether the AriOw .nd the Moor, do not harj

troubte with their milhner.- or .h.U I ..^ uilor.!And I wonder .g.i„ whether that i. not the reason for
thejr deei«e.ted mekncholj. Yet. they idw.y. look
well groomed."

tl.l°f! 'T"" *"" '" '"•'•'«'• "It » w«ll to,them If they have no moie Mriou. woe..'»
« Why, how tragic you are thi. ercning! You .i«

out of wrt.. aren't you? Let u. talk of— f_ »
Her voice, in .pite of her .plendid .elf-control, had

.oundcd pathetic, «.d die bit her lip, and frowned, a. .hetopped .peakmg.

"Ah. Mi« Clarke." he Mid .oftly, "let u. not try
to a«ume .omething which, perhaps, we do not fed.We m.y go even further in thi., our farce, where the
light, are fluttering for the end, and the tired actor,
are aching for the drop; but it would be a hollow and
unfitting end for your friendship and mine."

Margaret gasped sharply, and again leaned over, a.
.f something had come before her eye., and clouded

Soug^r" "" *' """* "*""* ''*"*' *° ^' **" «-^ ^^

"The end -the end, CapUin Whitney-of your,•nd my fnendehip? What have I done? »

V

f':i
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•» do not expect fn ~, •

^ a^wered.
,J„^. *".

J"--
« Fez when I return »

2'" quite possible. Weed S""- "« '"'^el^r
•^termjr return from tZ '

'"'^«' ^"^ « few h„.

"Sfr •«"• """' "'^'™- ••- -
nardlv." «!>«

ojic would imeve if 4-u ^ uesire to know
tie futu«. DiscipSj;fy r"*

"«-« to meet °ntongue. Be H.^d'Lot " f''!
^'°°«°- an^h"

^ftsay things that hCould^, " '" *""»-* hewas fuJIjr awaw that o„o • ! '^'e'^ard regret w!

J- 1;
i-e e^j esteelrS""?^-'' -"^ c,„t

*>« admired her f«, -x , *"' entertain for h-

P««ed, he sat and st««dTV ^ '^' "'^^t «nd de^
'eaned her head dejeS

'
"* °^ *'"'». ''Wle sht

•»«- on the
«ar.Ie^^t/thTp^:„ft' -«"« W

«"« pergola bench, a per-
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vading stillness was everywh re, yet fartii ind air were
alive and sUrring with the l yriad world of the night,
in which the soft serenades of ilit Ihdt, ihe whir of tiny
winged things, the gentle rustling of the living leaves

and the jlow leaping of the waters blended into a mon-
otone of sound. Above all this came the voice of
the others advancing in their direction. As if suddenly
conscious that their hour was at an end, the American
arose to his feet, and paused before her. Quite wearily,
the girl accepted his hand, and stood looking up into
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neither noticed it n "^ P"*'"" of wannfh u

-r-e«eW„ow.tdt:'rolr "''
^'•'P- ^eYou maj. do somethino- / '*'P* """We.

.

Guard «y brotheras vou*w u"'' ''"'' ~'d »oftIy

..I^«haII,«hesaid.si«p,^.

ohould grieve aft«J^ J ""J'th'ng happened tn

-''•^ no Cr S'fh*° ^''"^-^'^---^th'atV
ever lcnow„.«^ '^''' ^'^'^ «-' ,oy„

gentle«.„that

«^^-. he foiWed .kT:tfj^'
"''""' *° "^t the•nd «verence, as of one who h-

'""' °^ h«n,ble„eM
temptation and ordeal.It /T ' ^''-^Ph over «
«nco«j,«hend.

'
* '^«°'*"'^« of which he aTon^



CHAPTER FIFTEEN

IT
wai many hours before sunrise, and the sourtem

sUrs still glittered, cold and white in the dawn,
when hoofs clattered up the narrow street outside

the consulate. The porter, grumbling, crawled sleepily
from his cot at the gate, opened the door wide enough
to stick his nose through the crack, and then, grown
suddenly alert, hurried away to Dick's room to arouse
him. The officer garbed himself in the new uniform,
and hurried down to the coffee and rolls that were in
waiting. He was glad to live in the saddle again, and
in strenuous action to forget all that had troubled
him since his arrival in Fez. He had bade the members
of the house good-bye the night before, and had insisted
that no one should arise for his departure. But, while
he was gulping his hot coffee in mouthfuls, the Honoi^
able Bob, drowsy and only half-awake, and clad in his
pajamas, came pattering in.

'Couldn't see you go, boy," he said, "unless I got
up, and it didn't seem quite right for you to pull out this
way with nobody to say good-luck to you, old man."
He looked at the officer affectionately when the latter

protested against his having arisen at such an early
hour.

^
"Raid's comin' here to get you, Dick," he said.

" Told me so last night, so take your time." He gave
« long sigh, and shifted his slippered feet to a tabouret.

203
'M
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Wtti„.thet«a. Mall 'TrT^' *' """-"P ""^ «e
Be«ide., you're go^' ^ ." .

"' °' °" '""^ "-ij
•«•* much on ^nZslZZt'T' """ <^^'^=e
to doin' thing.. He's ^f

'"*?!' ^'^'^''^ '^''en it come,
the trouble is. and you^TrT ?"' *° """^ °«t ''h-t
b-bbW over with S^r^atCth :^^^^^

'''" "^""^ ''«''
»ter look uneducated Ct'f u

""''^ ^'- ^eb-
don;t size weU, but it a^Urtb /° '°°' "*"""^ ^>-W able to go right on thro" h;""""'-"'* '»

r/- ----it;oran^Votc

--totheA.eHcantn^urC.r.-^5

"No," he said. ««!'„» „„tL- ,

*.d. if it .e„n't for bl:i"«,*° ^P^'' -d. i„.

«etup,oearIy. j,„„j,^^/ J«^^-eep «d having to
on • picnic." ' "" '"'« * boy again going

Jte Ws face darkened.

p'w^trre;;::V''''---th,-.istobea
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" Got word last night that there might be trouble.
Made arrangements so we are to be foUowed at intervals
by smaU forces of cavah-jr. They're to be within
reach in case— "

The general stopped abruptly, and looked from one
to the other of his companions. He glanced behind, to
see that no one was within heariag, and then leaned
across the table, and spoke in a lower tone of voice."— in case war breaks out within ten days," he con-
cluded. « It can't last ; but, while it does, we may have
more excitement than we care for."

The consul would have said something, but the ofBcer
held up his hand, and went on:
« There is no reason why you should have any alarm

here in Fez," he said, " and it isn't worth while to say
anything to Miss Charlotte, or my sister. They might
worry about it. Only, don't be surprised if you hear
news of an uprising."

He looked sharply round, as if with a sense that
some one had been eavesdropping, and frowned. Be-
hind them stood the porter from the outer gate, the man
who had held the jewels of Buhammei, until compelled
by accidental discovery to disgorge. He had come
in so silently that his entrance had not been observed.
But, if he had heard anything of interest, or if he even
could understand anything of English, his face gave no
betrayal. He stood quietly enough, yet for some reason
none of the men at the table felt like discussing any-
thing more of the projected trip.

The yoanger men arose from the table together, and
bade the consul good-bye, and he, half-sMvering in the
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ping about hin,. Thfy^J^ '^.^ ^^"^ «•!>-

and up to the outer dt^^. ^1:1,^. *^' '^'''^^^
l«»lj. and .till giWngio rii^J^ ^T**^*""""**-
«nj .crap of co„ve,^«„"T 1^? ^ '"*""'«'«'

glared at the felwTtf .h ??* ^" ^^ "'^P^ »»d

'ooked back at CwTlL oJV. ^ '^'' '^•'°'"- ^''^'^

lieved here and tW bv
"""'' '*^* '«« 'e-

fo«>h;gh.„ar™.S„wf ^r"*^
"°" «'"«"«» »•-

the blue .Wtr^rw ^^
i-T"" ""* P°'"*«» t°p».

-».-n« h«ht. ^^x^r^rbttTh^^r^

«rtmctively is drawnw/r '""^'^'''''^ ^''»«3^' ">d
that he caught siXof v.*^'

P"'"* °^ observance)

too. he beiievS hft it

'

'f
'?«

•T'"'""*
^-»' «"*

had become un o„„d b7 ^'l:"""
''"''''«-. '^ch

heart beat . iittletoreU^fId^7^*

""
opening, but could see IZl-

**'"^ "* ">«

there had been one h.Tw"*^ """' '^'^ ^«ee, if

with no further ;;oXr'£d"^'
""' '^ ""' *° '^"^^

was waiting for £m. he t^mi^
"""'' ''"* *''« ^'-'<*

and p-ssed%hrough Ue En/.T ^''T'
"^^ «-'*'

midst of a KTOUD of «.
^''%^"«''*'»" halted in the

1. ij _. »™"P 01 men and horses »ha» * r.
held. The gate clan«.^ .1 i !

*"'"=''*» were

the. heardZktXW^l^ '^'""^ *''*'-' «»"

-teeth. andheLl^r-^-:".-^.
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hii life on the top of Mount Zalag. The man wai
evidently ai quick as he to recognize, and gave a
friendly lalute, throwing hii hand up with such a quick
gesture that the American was surprised by its alertness.

Dick walked over and extended his hand.
" I thank you," he said, understandingly.

" Ah," said the kaid, " I see you recognize each other.

You can trust him in all things, captain. He's ugly but
true."

The kaid spoke as impersonally as if the Arab were a
block tf stone. The Arab smiled and bowed.

Dick examined the animal he was to ride, and found
that he had been apportioned a delicate-limbed, clean-

cut Arabian horse, such as is occasionally seen round
the tents of the richer Bedouin sheik, and he was thank-
ful that a better mount fell to his share than those he
had seen when traversing the city at different times. He
swung himself into the saddle, and fell in behind the
kaid, who. as if anxious to be far away from the city

before the dawn broke, spurred his horse to a canter.

They did not turn back from the old city to the new,
but, instead, switched out through one of the

"thready" streets into a broader thoroughfare, and
from that to the city wall.

A sentry recognized the general, and saluted by strik-

ing the front of his red fez, and then called to the guard,
which came tumbling out of a narrow doorway. The
soluiers lined up, and stood at attention, while other
soldiers swung back the creaking, ponderous doors.

The party spurred through the gate, and found them-
selves passing the tents of the cobblers, ihe nomads, and

ii
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^I««*o/mo„g^|, • 7f°' tl» «V. unlocking.

PU 'ed hi, ho«e up besidetl Ld .
* ^'""P- "-^

<*f'.
face wa. g,i^ ,„j .et a„d .

'" '"" ^' ">« 1«*-

Sultan waa disturbed over so™!*), ^^ °®"' »' «>»
«ho.en to give in confidllf f•"^'

'''"'''' ^' '««' "o*
-^te. He wonderedTf tTew'r 'f"

"^ "' «>» »-
*°P -«7. -ow that thev w' ''";"'""^''''"W«ver

;P°Jen. Buthewasi: ;'''.'
"If." J"'

'""^ ^'-
*°/orce

conversation, so the ,
'"^ °''" *'«'««ht.

«de for several miIes\^Lt
s

"" "* ""^^V-erhead the sta„ began toL? ''"^"""*' '^''"^
**«t presages the daj^loUJ °r '

!"' ^''^ "«"-«»
the^ent world see„e^,~d'ar'

the, alone of all

- -X«;;a:x-rfr-----'
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fo/ «!• to «mve. They compoie my body-guard. I
•«t them on here kit night, ' .cuie I didn't care to
have the news that we were going out of the city too
widely Mattered. In Morocco, one never can teU how
newt 11 diuecinated."

The two-icore honemen fell in behind. The icar-
faced Sidi-Suleyman ipurred his horse forward, and in
Arabic reported, « All here, sir."

The kaid with a nod dismissed the man, who at once
dropped mto the rear-guard. The American began to
admire the excellent discipline displayed, and at the same
fame pondered over the character of the silent man by
his side, who rode so unfalteringly, hud so little to say,
and yet carried with him a sense of absolute self-con-
fidence and command. He experienced an instant's
home-longing, as he thought of the time when he led his
troopers out across the far Western deserts, before the
sun came up to light the way; he wearily regretted that
his hnes had ever brought K.a away into this foreigo
country, where everything seemed unreal and unreliable,
and where the even trend of his Lfe and affections had
been upset by a chance meeting, which had robbed him
of contentment and rest. He looked back at the men
behmd. They appeared taU and robust. They wore
red fox, and their caics wrapped loosely around them and
their red silken transparencies barely concealed the gor-
geousness of their embroidered collars as they fluttered,
twisted and writhed in the air. They looked half-vision-
ary, but the soft thunder of their horses' hoofs pounding
over the road dispelled the iUusion that they were other
than subsUntiflJ, The short stirrups, the heavy capari-

\H

i\ li

'iiil
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^» thoM of thewJZ^^ ^ "*""• *«• -Jl un-

ot flerc. sleeping v.W tW ^ "t""*
^"^ """thi-ff

thv would „ot Jn,2 JomL •
•

*""*'" "''•"'^

their .Jde,, or puU from th„V -L, .

''"'^ "hen by
'^ wh.-ch the hL hrp:::;:::,!^-" ^- ™-«» «^«««'
The k«,d turned and Jooked at hi. f jArning hi. thought. r^„CS.

'"•"* "* « ^

there"":;;t "^C ^t^ "^f"
"«»-«-. I think

«-. I think theVdVtt; to
1'"°'*^' -• Other

ijrther that Whit„X«^^n
eft y '

rl*"" *° ^'"^

•Ir « the ea,t had bec^l mtV" '^*''"' The
-Wch brought out the oT:XT / !,"'*" '«''*•
yellow flowe« coverinir thf •

"^ "''' "'"*• «'«»
they rode, where nTthin' .r?! ^'''"' "''' ^^-^
-tony beyond the ^f o^h! .f

'"'' *'«' "«-
°"«me. of n,ou„t.i„,. a^t *,t

l-.'^"
-'' ^he distant
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of grow, aloM and prickly p««r, which, in the dawn,
•Mmed inho.piUble and repellent. Motionleu palm
trect watched them from the diitance, and everjrthing
•eemed waiting and tiniiter. Nowhere could Dick see a
curl of imoke, a peeping roof-top, or a living thing. It
wae hke a dreary, untenanted worid. A commotion and
muttering behind recalled him. Again the icai-faced
Sidi-Suleyman rode forward betide the kaid, and waved
hit hand toward the eait.

" Yea, we'll «top now," the American heard the kaid
•ay, and the cavalcade came to a halt, the men dismount-
ing iwiftly, and unsaddling their sweating horses. In a
moment, a camp-fire was blazing, and from pannier, of
led horses supplies were being taken by trained hands.
Dick watched the man who unsaddled his own mount, and
then looked at the cook who was preparing a breakfast
for the squad. Suddenly, a wailing, vibrant ciy came
from a man far out on the ouUkirts. It was the Mussul-
man sentry, warning his fellows that the first hour of
prayer was at hand. The sun peeped above the horizon.
Every soldier of the party stopped his task, threw his
mantle out wide spread upon the ground, faced the east,
and knelt down. As if by common impulse, they rubbed
head, face, hand and amw with sand clutched from
beside their mantles, and then began their prayers, as the
»un, with the abruptness of the latitude, came slipping
up. Now, they arose to their feet, still mumbling
prayers, again to throw themselves face downward in
prostration, or again to rise upon their knees with up-
lifted hands and closed eyes. Dick saw that the k<(id
had removed his helmet, and now stood quietly and re-

I
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•pictfuUy watching hit follower. .. v u-

picking up the knifeXtT.T!f I
*"*'•'' "" «°»>^

the edge of hi. j^^iX. t-
"^'""^ '''^ •»«""• «»

con.b in hi, h.„7"i'rS'i:^ "' "•' ™"^-
.«»"n>'-ng it; in a minute the teV° ^"^" "" *'"*"'

«e..if ithad„ev.,k„o;„*; ^T^"*'^ ""^ "" **
^
«The«,« the k,idTI «?„r'"'°*"'";how deep thi. reLgion .^ If. l^ Tu*^ '""" *«*

0»t'. .bout .II. I °.l 1^, .
'

f"."
"' ob-emnce, ,nd

«-.e„.on.o"p^;;r«rr*r" '^«'«

would cut. th«.twftho„t.r
""»«J'-teIy .fter

out to the ext«me edJIfthi .
^"'"^ '"•• '"^«»

halted. .„d !Z.^t,'it7^V''""'''^'^*^y^'^

in the morning .unLhu7h!^2 **" «^""^ ««"«*«
.nd rf«ded hife,e. ^Lt^:^ -^^^'^ <"» hi- heel.



CHAPTER SIXTEEN

THE forenoon wore away rapidly for Dick, who
di.covered that the tribesmen were far differ-
ent from any he had encountered on hi. journeyfrom Tangier. He ob^rved something else, .I,o: that

ttey encountered one caray.n with a full score of camels.

2'T "v^ '•'"'"* *'"' '"''' -* *''« *"«' ""d »w that
the Enghrfiman wa. frowning intently at the camel
Ajvers, ha, eye. glittering hard from beneath his white

«! ; ^^.,^^ *' ™'''^»*' -"'J ''«"* on
through the Tillage before he called a halt. A. the

""!!JaT»T**^'
*•" ^"^ '='"«' Sidi-Suleyman to him.

8.4. he «iid,« we shall stop here for the noon r«t
.xou noticed those chaps back there? "
lie scar-faced man, looking gray^^iwend:
Yes, sir, Berbers those. M«y I speak?" He

looked significantly at Dick.
"Yes, Sidi. We have no secrets from Captain Whit^

ney."

The scar-faced man grinned in « friendly way at
Dick, and then, turning to the kaid, said

:

" Did His Excellency see camel packs? Did see kind
of cameb? Did notice one haye harness like same be-
long sheik?"

The kaid nodded his head in assent, and the Arab
broke into hu natiye tongue ^enly, „ if widaaa to
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for no good purpose Th f "*• ^'^ *'«'«!

Good!
" wa, theW, laconic «,pon...

<^>s;ororr.s;r"^^^^^^^^^^

to .Jeep in the ,hai of?l„Tc^l7'' T""'
"'°*

surprised, when awakenM T^- *" *"*' """^ »««

-i, an the X^oT' S.frarandl^^f
"''''*

•hereef in the field, and, unleLr^Tw. ' ^ * "'^

wijibea..Wde;iaredw";;^;ro^S,^.'^«*»-
I)«i gave a low whistle of s„T,rise.
I understand," he said "th.ttu

oonsistedo/alotW
deci;ition. : ;r/r'1r'''one would do if made Sultan •'

«mbitiou,

w a prior rebellion." " b«en the ewe

"But jou expect a declaration? •»

f«" «n»wered the kaid, thoughtfully "TU ^Won will come before this fellow takef'to J^ JT'^ one <^ judge fron. the adroit w.,^':^r;2;
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rtew Hm been quietly worked up. that decUration will be
foUowed by war with no delay whatever. Thi. fellow i.* bad man."

"Who is he?"
« That i. the myrterioui part of it AH thai: Sidi haa

been able to learn indicate, that he i. a Berber, but, ai a
nJe. fierce and intractable a. they are, they do not begin
rebellion.. There i, . good moon tonight, and I .Wl
change our plan., and head oyer toward Telaya, where
they My that another caravan ha. been rerting for
Kveral day., and that .ome agiUtor ha. been meetina
a good many of the tribal chiefs."

The kaid marched over to the little tent that had been
throini up for hi. accommodation, and Whitney, .troll-wg after him. .aw that he was writing di.patche.. Dick
did not interrupt, but rtrolled on through the camp,
watching the gambler, and other, who were polishing
tteir a™, or accoutrement.. The kaid had .mnmoned
Sidi-Suleyman, and wa. giving the man instrucUons, a.
the American returned.

When the moon came up, the party mounted, and
iwung away over the desert, as if taking the road to
M«,u,ne«. They rode for a half-hour, until the village
had been lost from sight, be/ore they again halted. The
kaid nodded to Sidi, who had been riding beside him,
and the Moor passed back through the rank, on «,me
mystenou. errand. Six horsemen detached themselve..
rode out past the kaid, saluted, and, two by two, gal-
loped away in different directions. Another man.
evidently familiar with the trails leading away from the
BJajn road, spurred forward in obedience to a comnuid

it It:
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•»y Sidi, ana the entire cavalcadp tl.«. i. .,

win bnng our fiwt letters from home-
™y'' «<*

Fofa*!;;;;; ?f
'•'" *r*" "*"" "^ »"• P-^urbation.

lught before, and. « recurring to their p^„„ ,eene

^yond anyttiug convened b^ her word, H^^enW

« tJ ^ been «du,g ,ome distance in front.

t. fK I •/ , r ^'""'"' '•''•'°'' *''°»« hills." the man «ud

The kaad turned to Sidi. who had ridden fLarf.

You nde with him. Sidi. and select the pl.c?»
Agam. the party rode forward, but now at a mo,.

in fl, -J T *^ P' *'"" '^''»°'' otreaminK backin the wind, and DloV Innl.'n^ u i
^

,
ana uicK, looking back, came to the con-
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dution that these men were, at least, good troopers.
Once, when they slowed down, he looked at his watch,
and was surprised to see that it was ten o'clock. In
spite of the distance they had come, the horses exhibited
no great distress. They halted, at last, beside a little

stream, which in the moonlight appeared white and
muddy, but into which their horses stretched eager
muzzles. With incredible quickness, the camp was
established, but Dick noted that, unlike the halt at no., a,

there was no noise of conversation, and silence seemed
to have been ordered. The fires that were lighted were
small and shaded, so that they would attract no atten-
tion. Dick wondered what the cause for such caution
could be, thinking that in this uninhabited section of
the country, oflF the main trail, it was most unlikely that
anyone could pass, particularly at the late hour of the
night. He observed that the kaid and Sidi-Suleyman
had disappeared into their tents the moment these were
pitched, and he wm astonished io see, but a short time
after, both emerge, completely clad in the flowing cos-

tume of tribesmen. Moreover, as the kaid approached
him, he discovered that the general's face had been
smudged over, until he could not be recognized as other

than a Moor. His jetaba had been drawn up about the

lower part of his face, effectually concealing his smooth-
shaven contour.

" Tm going over there to the village," the kaid said.

" It is not likely that I will find anybody except the dogs
awake, but, on the other hand, who knows? " He con-

cluded with a suggestive shrug of the shoulders.

Dick did not voice his regret that he could not accom-

11

if il
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whe„he.uted«hi.tent After eating . v.,y h«ty

^moojLght. The,.w„„g,o„„dahiUddSo.":

W w" 1^"' T' '* *^*^ ^**t » *« '-% be-low, wa. aglow with light. Once or twice, a. they
•KProached. they heard .hout. and lookedVt «c"o^eT•Mpectmg their wgnificance.

° « each other,

wwird ^ ri'^r^"''
^^^ "'^"«*' ^^ -^ch ^one

w« K v*'^'*
^' ""oonlight. A. they made their

i^rSr
'
'? r" "''"'"' '" *« ™*t of wiSSwas a bonfire, round which white-clad figures were n.„v

-th, head thrown back, wa, delivering an in,p«ioS

It was quite erident. from the appearance of the

Zoi 2?t: ? *''"" '"' "*""«- '°~' hit

ttat .1^^T'"^' Indeed, one of the first feature,

who mingled with the other tribesmen. Swarthy Tnd

w>tt the grace of lithe animal, of that desert on thiborder, of which they held their dwelling placl. i^^
sILr whT "T*"' *'^ ''"""^ "^ *h.t AmriatSahara which no white man has ever invaded, where thecustom, anteAiting Chri,t stiU run. Fr„„ the whi"ntof their hoods, their eyes gleamed sharp and briir^

S:Lk™\""*' ''"^ '-riessness upon Jnyfne
.PFowhingthem. Now and then. a. the Eid «.d

T
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«>nip«nion paned. they we« .tawd .t witt, . « ,

Eloquent through savage, untrammeled o«ton^ T!wa, making the old appeal of the MosleTS a

woS«v;r "' ^" ^"p'-^^i^i'^dis
„ : T!" *'* ^ "" • divine master of the w„5j

Sd^^Ltrothtrr'-
''-'- » wMchir^

rrrera;ri;\':rjdd^tL\r"^

k«id and hM companion came a long drawn. « Ah! " an^Buttered exclamation, of approval
"^

trenzy. K«.d Clarke, with arm, folded, stood auiet anJcomposed in the midst of this clamor Sm7<! T^ing out his part of a fanaticalTLmatf ISttf.e .hout. of acclamation, or mutte«d p™Jl amadman, wrought to an extravagance of :„«»"; ^i«>e atmosphere of excitement, coated a diveS b

v

the flames. The she.k leaped forward, and draped thecrazed man out, and rolled the scorched and ^h^u>—« the sand. Others led the victim away, bablf

J
,

i^
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«d mojming. the crowd parting nrifUy Wort Uw..Th. white- or gry-cW flgupe. whi.p«i pityiagwTfthehdy nmn .tricken bj AD.h. and bSnm^S^o"!
enatiOM with thow near at hand.
"He ipeaks with the tongue of the Prophet Does^ broths?yUA a fierce-looking old^.^

lewied forward and itared into the kaid'a face.

Sif?r«?* ''""Ji^-fT*
•^'«''°- «««^ be ar«u«d.

wr:^r:Lr•" "^ '-^ •^^-'^ *•-• -> *-*
"The «heik speaks the truth." he said. "Allah isgmt, and must preyail." And. to strengthen hi, part,he broke into objurgation. «:arcely less vehement tt«

•!r, ^ ?'"*°'' ''"'• ^^ ** '"""'"'t. ''«• "tiding

Suddenly, the Aeik agam rtepped closer to the fire, andheld an open hand high with a commanding gesture. Apock-marked Berber, whose wrinkled face told of many
years, clapped his hands smartly for silence. Little by
httk. tte crowd became quiet, and again the sheik r^
sumed his appeal.

"A Prophet has come to the hind of the mighty." he
dechred, who wiU cast f«,m it the unbelievkg dogs,who have profaned its cemeteries, desecrated iU houLl
of worship, and invaded the homes of the faithful. The
false one. who sits upon the throne as the Sword of
Allah, ha. come to the end of his reign. The one who
come, will give you back all that you have lost. Even
now. he consult, with the Prophet in the mo«jue.. Be-
fore the moon wanes, he will have declared a Jehad, the
bPhert of wars, which will end in his m«,tery of the
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outer LrJrstisr '° *• •'"^' •»-

comes!" '"" °^ *•"« Prophet

alL IWrciaSe '^'^^."''f'^
«<J ™bjugated them

crowd beC;t;Iu„to f T'
*'' "'"^"^' "" '^

«n««ic. . wide ™r '""''"« '"°"°"- A. if by

whi?h:r.i;";E:s/j ''- '-'-' -•^ -^

forward toward th^m
"^'^'^^ figure, moving ,]owIy

low crest of the hill .,*l, i 1
''* ^'^ '"' the

he stood i„ thfL^iSe ;,r*'''.
"*^^- ^* ""'*'

-t^.the™e,ve,. u^tiirlel^-^r ''"'' ^'""-

«or:.^pSrto'ttrr:d%2t^"--^
CI«ke down with hL h; r,ut

'' *^ ^"^

»", lor the first time, aroused to his perfL

'll

I

J
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FortuMUIy, the intruclen were not in the foremottlmr,
•nd were lurrounded by men lo wmpt in emotion that

their actioni were not obierved. There wai none more
reverent in attitude than Sidi-Suleyman, who bowed hi*

head to the groimd.

The kaid, notiof that those round him were unobierr^

ing, lifted his head and watched the new leader of the

faithful. For what teemed a long time, the man stood

motionless, and then slowly unfolded his arms. Ho
lifted one hand to the white cov-

ering of his chin, and contem-

pkted hit followers,

turning his head in a

quiet inspection.

Kaid Clarke gave «
convulsive ttart, but had

presence of mind suffi-

cient to restrain himself.

The hand that had lifted

upward to the white
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«r«rfng ofth. Prophet'. f«e. had if two middle fl„ge«

;« ;„^fh • •".'I*'
*'*'"^' ^ "'^ ''Sht of the

All the veiled meaning of the fiery .peech-it. allu-

S;i« k7" '"""*• "• •'"'"""on'^.t from he

toS had come a high .hercef miraculously returnedo h« own--wa. made plain. The my.torv ofS.loqu«,ce with which Buhammei had told l.i7ow„ , fe"!tragedy m the Garden of Fate, wa, explained. HetL~If wa. the royal prince, carried hi/above the waU

I

the arm. of the Berber crone.
e me waJlm

The Icaid'. hand, cknched them.elve. tightly tootherjnd . chill of apprehension, cold as a Lt ^ i ypeak., .wept over him. In one .wift glance of nr^wjence, he saw that red fuluw ,•„ -i,- u i.#
^

to b. bathed in blood.
' *'"'* """^ ''"



CHAPTER SEVENTEEN

FOR a fun minute, Buhammei stood like • statue
looking over the bent backs of his followers,
and then, stretching forth his hands, called into

the hushed and waiting silence, in his clear, high roice:
" Attak WahidI "— « There is but one God ! "

"Wala ushareka bihi ahedal "— «• And no other one
linked with that!" Dutifully and reverentially, the
bent ones finished the phrase from the Koran.
The kf •

?. with those round him, waited for Buhammei
to speak, und the throng maintained an awed stillness.

The w'ait extended over several minutes, in which Buham-
mei, dignified and kingly, stood alone, and stared into the
depths of the fire before him. Accustomed as he was to
the sig^t of princely Moors, the kaid was compelled to
admit that he had seen no more majestic figure than that
which stood on the eminence before him.
At last, Buhammei, without deigning further recogni-

tion of those round, stalked slowly back toward the
mosque, and, in the light of the moon, he appeared a
Prophet in truth as ght of him was swallowed up by the
white-dad figures that arose to their feet as soon as his
back was turned upon them. The kaid, in his excite-
ment, had crowded higher, up to the very edge of the
fire, and, standing on tiptoe, was trying to estimate the
trength of this gathering.

«We must go now, quick, your excellency!*' Sidi-

2U
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Salejn«a whi.p,«a ««,«tly. in hi. «,. «In fl«

A. quickly m po«ibI.. they thr«d«l thdrwTout o/

•q««r^ which, w iifcnt but . mi„ute MoL JTcU»o«,u. with the riK,uU of f««ti«. Witt LI^
"""^

venation, and with c«..ion.l di.p„t"' tT^ "'Z

:£;'."r^2;::vrti:."^--P-^^C

y„„"A*
'•"* "'• '"""'^ I 'hould My. What thiUc

The Moor threw up hi. hand with a «rtuie .nH

Again, he had voiced the thought of Ih. V-vT V.

S sl^ S"^ 'V°'"'=" "-I*^ wa. awaiZtfiem- Stretched ,n a circle round ;* ^. ,
"*them.

' dog-tentu," in each of whkh
round it were the Mttle
two tired troopen degt
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Bidi-8ul.ym.n, with . .oft good-night, tunwd «}d. to

'

hi. own .l-pmg q„.rtm, .„d th« luid lift«i th. op«.-ing of hii own tent, mnd entend.
«W Dick «4 « I trust you h.v. good n«r..»
On the contrery." the k.id answered, m he thww offh.. bumou. .tripped down to hi. u„d,r.hirt «,d Ug^drawer. .„d poured water from . carafe into . caSSb-..n Dick divined from the general', very attS

-oapy water, to remove the dirfguring .tain of hi.
d..gu..e. dehberately dried hi. face and hand., donned acamp-jacket, and lighted hi. pipe, before he gave theAmerican any information.

"Bad!" he «,id; "di,tinctly bad! That i. the cuneof .oldienng in thi. country. One never geU inW
Jon until the whole mountain di.trict i. ifan ^^rTh,. upr...ng ha. gone much farther than any of „.^^. It murt have been preparing for month.."

w.ShT K
'»«'/"'«vely for a fuU minute, while Dickwaited for him to impart further new. of hi. trip

By the way." he .aid, looking at hi. companion,"you can't imagine who the latert Prophet i,. ff. o^
friend. Mr. Buhammei."

"'our

on which he had been sitting.

'•Buhammei! Buhammei! The devil!"
" Ah

!
That', what he .eemed to be."

" But how doe. he happen ? "

nghtful heu. to the Moroccan throne a. the gentlemanWho now giace. It He i« the boy who. mothar wa.
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««>i>nit«d fai our fritnd-. n«rljr di«0Ttrtd gwdw,, whoWM c.rr.«l .w.y by hi. nur.,, ,urriv«I .11 Tici„itud«.

j:::lzrrti;t;°
-^ *'-*

»-•^- '^-
^W4 dropprf back irt. hi. ..It, «d f«,wn.d toto

mJ^'^v ' ^°'"' *•"* y"" •« tanking of. In .11

Hono«bl. Rob^ M.nh.U. hi. daughter, oj «.u,. y^

5. J!7 ^'* ««Pon«b.lity derolve. upon u.. The«

M^m"'k nr *° """"^ •'"'' *" ^"' '»'' '»"P« with
M»j^.,ri«II, M.rg.wt .nd the con.ul. to the coTrt."

inlt^"^
looked .t the .peak., with .„ i„,ui.

" You admit defeit, then? '»

J.."li'^°*T»''"°^'*'^'"°'
They cM't beat me 1 They•h^ not !

" w„ the kaid'. emphatic reply.
^

»«r lifT' """J
'"*"" *" «»"P« to the coa.t? Would»ot that undertaking be far more dangerou. than«na«.ng ,n Fex? Do you think for anTn.t.nt that^ur .«ter. Mi« Margaret, i. „f the kind that would

con.ent to go. when her brother wa. left in jeopardy?Do you .uppo.e old Bob Marshall would tamely t™t toa coward', luck in hi. own behalf? '»

JL^ *^ Englishman', turn to consider the rektiv.

» No." he admitted, .lowly. « Fm .fr«d you would

•econd to conduct them uifely to Tangier,, „ i ,h.„
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nerved h* .1..1. t 1.
""""j, 1 am a trifle mj-

nisiner^l^r 't^-^^ican what he had that

u»±^r "'
*''""•" "^^ ''""'^'"'^^

'
" five hundr^l

^
But do you think our position here is «.fe? »

on J„Tr ,.
^ ^"""^ *°°"8'' to strike. AU Ican do M to rush additional warning to the Sidt.™ */8«nd vizier and the minister of w^ anS »?^ '

!
ciwumstances w«rr«nf * ^ ' °° *^^ *^' i^

/o». tT^
warrant, to capture Jir, Buhammei be-

n^ri ^ °"^ "'*^'*""J' "ttack Fez. This^t!no barbarian's war, for. unless I «™ • /, •

man. he has nr„«f.j u v-
"" """taken in the

bSe. thl u ^ ^^ ^""P*«" «'«=«tion. and.

He .'.f ""{u**
'"'""*'^8 «^ •''hind .11 tU.;«

from rp-ra^'/wtr;'f "'• """^^'^ «"-^«
tioned the A^:rat: ^ "^* '"""''*'^* *^- ^-

«No»r ''°l,°l!',*'"*
"" ' diplomatic mission?-No, answered Dick, in surprise.^^^d you are not interested in the pohtical side of

"Not in the least, believe me, general Th. i
interest I hare i. . mutual one."

^ ""^^
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i»-finedliispipe,andKghtedit. "^

"For a long time, captain, France ha. wanted Mo-
rocco. For a long time, the humble Mr. Buhammei. aqmet gentleman, obscure and unknown, raided in
l-Mi., with ample mean, at hi. command. France w«i
waatang, waiting for him to return and declare him.elf

ml^ V'^^"^""'
F"'"' equally long time,modem ann. have been .muggled into thi. country.We confiscated them at Tangier, at Rabat; and onlya short fame ago. from Agadir. that port where the Atl„

mountain, touch the sea. we gathered in others, doubt-
«« bound for TaiUet. where Jwells the Berber. I. notthe concluiiou plain? "

inl^' ^Tf"^ ?"'"* '"''* ' "^' " Cert«i»lj- Noth-ing could be plamer than that But what is the dis-
posibon of your troop.? How quickly can they be
concentrated?"

' ' °^

Frli*-Jt ^^".^ ^"^ '"'' """"""^ » * ''"-bag-From H^ he pulled out . tin case, containing miKta^
'°'f^''"f.^''P""'*°"*»'«8«""<l between them.

Here, he said, with an indicative finger. « is Rabatto It are a thouwnd well-trained men. Here lies
Mequinez. where, fortunately, are assembled a thousand

S!?«rr* Z.^ """^ « good as I could make.For ten days, fifteen hundred more fairly good soldier,
have been traveling from Marakesh to Fez; hence
though traveling leisurely, they are now due at Mequi-

Wlf T- '^ ' *"""'' '^*^°"* endangering
iierwilf. and. m emergency, could Mnd five thouwuid
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ten wh;i« t),« A
writing in Arabic diarao-lera. While the American, marvelintr af ft,;. - i. ,

ment. curioiuly watched. <?TT 1 .
accomplish-

hoZ^'**
"""* "^ ""* "^°°~'" h« «id. "Neitherhorse* nor men are to be spared Pick th. . ~

have, and try to mdce them'S;e. Ti such . th
'"'•"

possible that the fate of MoroT.^^V Jt"*d;P«doah.rte. Hurr^upnow! Go!-
*""''' ^^ **

A. «Wy « thongh nothing further w« wonyiag
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om, he turned back into the t«,f —j i,

Hi.,.^ot.. p«p.«to^ jXt'S "**"" "-"'^"^

'vvt "" ''°"'''-''"' Sultan realizes it" h. ..-j

Dick, composing himself for sleen «n^ ,. i.-
th-t the Moslem custom was s„T

''"*7"*='"°«> '"^

.tead of blowing out hrcandMhfS J1 ?"*' ""-

profound sleep that he ^'t ^°^^'^ '"*" '"''' *

!>« elbow. «,d looked across a olrk '.It f *"

«.u«,ur of sound came ohJ * ^"'''"- '^^'

^. ^-d. looking res't^d -^n 'detLj-^r^^; '^"'•
««r a camp-fire, absorbed i„ watoS^tl !"*"«
Dick stepped back into th, ,

" T'**''^'"* t^e worshipers.

i>:-. ciotijs, inttC 1;, ;:^ :;:i' „? 'T'''"""«'.ide indicative that praver t^i
'"*"''*y °"*-

Englishman.
P^J"''*""' was over, joined the

"Hello," said the latter. «v,v. „.
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tionJ .rterior. dwelt .pprehension. He took some

U^Z:^':"""'
"^ '^*"'«- .. .^InU, « did the

« The morning suita me," he said. « I only hope that

The kaid grinned responsively.

inf!! I**;"il'"'^ " ^ *°* "P ^°'^^ P"^' "W Sidi back

Si 1 V".* °u
"''''• *° ^^'^ '" ''"' -- -bouttheir pUn. and whether «,. gentle cut-thxoat, Buham-

sirmo.rthS^*^^'^^"-'-«^°^«-e.

»»fkST'"^"""'
""•' '^'^'^'^ -" » «•««»»« andwatehed bjr a sentry, approached, and saluted the kaidwith the utmost deference.

" Ah." the kaid said in Arabic, « you ans Gelalli, «ndyou come from— ? »
^^

" Jeb JIagran."
" WeU: "

fte tnbe of Berber, lays claim to the throne, andUP^* holy war. The sheiks are with hi.;. Not^

I«£'th^ ^,'"*'"'"'"^'=''"- ^--Abharit;
Agadu-. they wiU answer his summons. Ten thousand
spear. wiU faH on Fez."

wousand

^^The kaid studied the man's face with an impassive

" How soon, think you? "
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fflM, evidently one of w/l!!! ""•*™*»«w that the

Wded for.
"^ J^ Mcret agenf. .hould be pro-

"Did 7CU undewtand that?»' I,. i. ^
toward Dick. " "*«1. turning

Yes ; I think so."

" Sounds promising, doesn't it? T*.- x •

none too soon. Buhamm!^ ^ ! ^" *"? '" made
i'd-'^d! He is thetr ^^ '^'° *'«'' ^^J' clever.

h« ever -t.^ up^^r"'rJ
""^ '^° ^^ '»•»

"o one learned of ft u„t7f
/''' '"*='' •"^•=*"* ^^-t

-pergonal masons LSe I LZ7r..''° ^°" '"-'^
•"-t credit him with b«^;;r*''"^''««-t^«ll"w. We

ca-p. where face^l.^;^" ^ ''"*' """"Sh *»»«

Jm in acceptance of tt fZZ ^'"'"^ T''^ '*

Pre^mtly. the kaid's orArJ~ jT "l"
'^'" "^^

entered, and seated himsetfalaS ^."^ ""^ *"
«te hi. fri-nd. The7w«; '»• '"«P-t«We oppo-

«« of tie dani; ofT:;*"* ^ ""-«' «ch th^.
''^H^d by the^^tl^^f S's? ''" ^'"^ ''-
^ez in hand, at the Zr^' t!"?^"--'

'^'''' »t-d.

l^^"J*" "'P**^ ""'^' " «n gone - »

J^^^n'^Z'^' ^-••- - the adventurer

"Gone! Impossible! Where?"

Hi
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Rererting to hit native tongue, the Arab, speaking
•nd gerticulaUng rapidly, told what he had learned.
At loma early hour of the morning, the iheikt and

tribwmen, whom the Icaid had lecn the night before, had
hurried away toward that myrterioM louth, when th*
Atlas mountains, high and cold, sheltered men of the
?»«-rber tribes. Some alarm of the night, some message
carried, perhaps by a belated traveler, had given them
warning that round the bend of the hill rested the terri-
ble Kaid Clarke, the most feared and respected general
of the Sultan's anpy, ready, when need arose, to take
vengeance upon them. The revolt was not ripe. They
must gather their clans. And so, while the kaid and
his troop slept, the sheiks had ridden, each in his own
direction, and now it was certain that before forty-eight
hours had elapsed the cries of the Jehad would ring
throughout that turbulent land.

But, try as he might, whenever he came, Buhammei
would be met by the cohorts of that calm little man,
who, after hearing Sidi's report, smiled quietly to him-
self, tendered his companion a cigarette, and said:
"Going to be a nice, cool day for traveling, eh?

Don't you think so? "



CHAPTER EIGHTEEN

DICK, lounging over the hollow of his big
Turkish saddle, admitted approvingly that
"" °™ men of Company M, could have

''^Z^^ J'th no more celerity. The echoes of themount had not d.ed away before the «,„adron wasmdy to move. They trotted out into the trail, Dickjplatmg as to which direction they would take, and
then, wmewhat to h.s surprise, turned northward toward
Mequmez. following the banks of the stream.
The kaid ^ed disinclined to conversation, and Dick,

g ancing at h.m now and then, decided that already hi.
plans had been formed. Throughout the entire fore-
noon, scarcely a dozen sentences were interchanged be-
tween them Once, the general called Sidi-Suleyman to

f ^ l!
the American, fearing that he might in-

trude, dropped back, and rode in the rear for a con-
siderable d«tance. A. he did so, he noticed a new and
peculiar fnendhnes. manifested by the bronzed riden,who passed hun. Moving slowly at the side of the road,
lie saw with «>me amazement that each trooper, in pass-
ing, gave him the salute, and he was at a loss to under-
rtand this change of attitude, until it wa, explained tohim by Sidi's subaltern, who rode in the erfreme rear.

Does his excellency speak Arabic? » the officer ques-
tioned with a smile.

" 9««6 «rf it— art wriwAnri aM^»
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" ^" excellency i» • Iwid in hi. own CQuntrj."
" Who told you that? *»

"El capitan. Sidi-Sufcyman, who wy. ako hii «-
ceBency « » vwy brave man, like Kaid Clarke."

Diik wai endeavoring to formulate sentencei of dii-
•vowal when Sidi galloped back, beckoned another man
from the detachment, apparently gave .ome in.truc-
faon and then feU into hi, own place in the twop.
Evidently, one more courier had been di,patched, for the
man pode rapidly ahead of the hor»emen, and diwp-
peared along the winding, hilly trail.

At noon, they made the customary halt, but this time
tiJere was no cooling shade to protect them from the
•un, Dick was again surprised when he saw that they
were pitching the tents on a lone hill by the bank of the
^*«n. «• if planning a somewhat extensive sUy.Why they should decide to stop ahnost in the middle o£
a far-flung plain was beyond his imagination. Know-wg the Englishman so well, however, he held his tongue,
confident that sooner or later the kaid would explain.
Clarke did so after they had concluded their luncheon.
"How does this strike you for a batUefleld?" ha

asked.

Dick looked at him, inquiringly.

« Do you remember the maps of last night? Well,
I have It reasoned out about this way: If Telaya was
the most central meeting place for the sheiks, it is the
natural heart of the rebellion. Buhammei's advance,
as far as his plans can be made, will be on identically
the same lines as those of dvilijed warfare. That b«^wg the case, his followers will concentrate on Telaya,
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«nd then take tlu. rout. tow«d Fex, or Mequme*. whichfrom here .re «qu.Uy disUnt. A. I explained to youl«t wght, thi. M the mort logical point of concentra-

«ough men here to meet any force which I believe it
po»ible for Buhammci to bring against u.. If he doe.
not concentrate with a rapidity equal to mine, I have
t«H)p. enough to advance on Tel.ya, and prevent «,y
concentration on hi. part. Unlew he i. . more adroit
J»ader than any they have ever had. .0 much .0 that hi.
force, have been organized without our knowing it, I
can put down thi. uprising in two week.' hard work. Ifhumen are awembling, thi. i. the place we murt whip

Hi. foDower. were drow.ing i„ the .hade of their
tot. that afternoon, when another courier rode madly
into the camp, on a horse that wa. ready to fall from
exhaurtion. He wa. brought into the tent, and Dick
•TOM to ezcuie himielf

.

"Sit down," the kaid .aid. "It i. better that you
Aould know all my plan.. One never can tell what will
liappen. You may be a kaid yourself before thi. Uttle
ruction IS over. I can u.e a few men like you."
He turned to the courier, who began an excited re-

port. A. the fellow talked, Clarke', face darkened, and
llick. half-comprehending, recognized that the kaid
had not underestimated the adroitness of the pretender
Ccmsiderable quantities of modem arms and ammunition
had been landed at Agadir. some week, previously. In
the shadow of the Atlas Mountains, the Berber. we«
*l««idy armed. Across desert, plain and hill, singly
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Md in group,, the tribetmcn and warrion luul •bcdy
heard the whispered call of the Jthad. and from all di-
rection, were riding on to T.laya. Leu than fifty mile,
•way, ,n that turbulent interior, the courier had paucd
an encampment of a thouwnd men, over who« central
tent floated the banner of the new Prophet. Every-
where, the cry wa. the wme, " On to Fe.l " Buham-
mei would .trike at the throne it.elf, without delay.
.The excited voice of the Moor ended with the fervent

call;

" The will of Allah be done I

"

" That i. all? '• questioned the Icaid.
" That ii all !

»

The kaid thanked hi. follower, and Knt him out to
join the trooper..

"Well," he Mid, turning to the American, "every-
thing .eem. to be working all right. There i. no fear
Of th<HK! fellow, concentrating at Telaya before I have
enough men to meet them."

«|But how about that thou.and? » quertioned Dick
"Humph! Thow fellow, alway. exaggi^te. An

actual count of that thou«nd would perhapi .how five
hundred, provided my Moori.h courier', imagination wa.
merely working at it. accu.tomed pace."
"How many do you think he will be able to brinir

•gainst you?" *

" Somewhere between three and five thousand."
" But .uppo.e he brings ten thousand? »
The kaid shook hi. head. « That would be wriou.,"

he .aid. "To meet .uch a force would «riou.ly
weaken the garriion at Fe.. So far, I have done no
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12 t^o
"' *"•

"J^" "' ''•' »«> »«- • portion ofthoje troop. « «.A„,„ f„ .^^ mTchhTg_ thi.

would bri'° Tu'*?'^
'"•""«• Forthermo*. t^would bnng with them the n..chi„e-gun,. We Zlknow «ore within the next twent^-four hour. .„d ilthe meantime, .re doing the be,t we can."

*
'

'"

cot" «r:ltht t.'t:.^";^'": ':-^' - ^'•»

alrkeCS U ""'u''
""^'"'^^'^ '"= -" that K.idUarke . fore,.ght « mobilizing hi. troop, would renderBd.ammej'. career, however brilhant. a brief one

8>on had .eemed lethargic and half-de,erted Th«
fZar h

*" "' ""^'"' *'"' ^'-'^'^ wi?h ha.trn^nomad* who appeared other than lazy, and no .ian ofturbulence. Now. .uddenl^. a. if b/.ome ^fg TtheWen., group, of traveler, could be .een .kirting the

wSnT^
to, and coming from, the Pa., of Say-Within . ..ngle hour, twelve couriers, gray with dustW T"^ 'f""* *'"''^«°-' ''"^ -ported t' *;

only for fresh mounU to continue their journey, carrv-|ng «»1^ order, from the little English
offiTer, w7o

between^d^patches. «noked and appeafed cahn andS
„f'?\'^/"'"'iP"'°^ °^ ** '^'''"^ «»« «t the hour

1^ '

'I'"";''*
"""'" '"•'' "-" to paint sand and.hrub . color of myrticism befitting . my.Uc country.
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Dtmng leiwwljr, the two oOeen bean) the dwrp ehU.
hng, ofu ontport. *nd, • few minutet later, theic wen
brought before them the flrrt yictimi of the uprbing.
Four twarthy men itood with itolid fierceoMi in the en-
tornce to the tent, whither they had been conducted by
the guard. The light from the candle on the camp-
tabk Mftened the rtaine of travel and diitreu, but
Dick, leaning forward and rtaring at the man nearett
to hun, taw that hi. head-dmi wa* di.colored and
•tamed.

^
•• TeU hii excellency," one of the viiiton said harrfily,
that a Jehad hat been deckred againit the Sword of

Oie Prophet by a dog of a pretender, the ton . a bai^
barout mountain woman of the Berber tribe, and that
we^true followert of the faith, have been fallen upon."
«I tpeak the tongue. Proceed direct," CUrke re-

plied, and the four foreignert '.owed deeply,
" We came," taid their ipoketman, « with eleven cam-

el, and our good, through the Valley of El Z>ar»hm.
We heard thi. caU to the Jehad, and tcomed it The
followert of thit dog, Bou Hammei, fell upon ut because
we would not join them, took from ut all we had, and
tent ut to you after doing this."

The tpeaker reached up suddenly to hit head-wrap-
pingt, and threw them back, at did hit followers. Dick
ground hi. teeth in ludden rage, but the kaid Mt cold
and immovable, with no change of exprettion on hit
face. The ttain of red wat explained. Each man't
earn had been neatly shorn away, and salt and athe.
rubbed into his bleeding wound..
"Take these men out," the kaid commanded hit o«-
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JiMMdbM. m. k-. J """""» b»fore the next

Dick, hoiriflwL beatn to ?^ -,,.,. u-

They got off luckv," ,{.,>; .. t,
, , ^ .

buried in the «ind up to .ur h<
' '"'"«

•nd vulture..» * ^
'- '"" •" ^ '" t»^ ""t.

For • long time that evening, ti-e V,. „ t«iW . u.W never talked before, freel, , .u
" **

l.ughing now .nd th^J^U' „r
' ,"•*"'"*•

0/ ih. greeted tril he had ever1 Lj
°" *' ^"««

of rendence in this itianiw, ,„,.- ^ * * ^•"

Dawn came to the Kttle tent am.V —-ti. -l«d the peaceful r«und ofXSieT^/^T

hard to believe that war darlr .„J -_ i -,,.

No-h.^ „* ,™, «,™ -..^^TS;
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.sign of Kfe. Gone wm the white^Ud men, wlw^terday h-d p„«d fereridily .long the «««!. or Wa

fj^fiT^t ^'*^i/'°'»'
"' -"-ki-g. the q„e«. cityof the M-greb. according to their belief .. to which oii

.hould occupy the ancient throne. In the forenooa
«.n the camp lay stagnant and .tiU. On it, outskirU.d„ste» of refugee, or travel-worn courier, chatted withthe trooper,, or fiercely argued over the new uprising.Some of the soldiers, whose scars told of other w.;;,
«iuatted ,, groups, and gambled, heedless of what the

.trif,"n t ?r "*''* •""«• ^" *«« '*•«««- of

tier t' SI" '"""* "^ ^"'"'^P' ^^''^' 'hen-erer he passed, they appeared to return with interest.
It was well mto the afternoon when an exclamation of

* wntT brought eyeiyone to his l.n. The kaid
emerged from his tent, where he had been pouring overwaps. and. for several minutes, stared through a p«rof bmoculars, ^though Dick, straining hi. e^. coSd
ftid no cause for this new interest. Convinced thatthe^ men of the desert, accustomed to long r«che.,

wh r S^.^:
«-> '^^ ^^' Dick wa. turSnX^

When the Engluhman handed him the gla»e,.

^Th^rf^^'^r"''" ^!^ "^^ ''* ""^ "•««>"•
Ihey're from Mequinez."
Dick adjusted the gl«s«, and .aw in the distance acolumn of dust. He felt like shouting joyously. iJwas plam now that a considerable body of men was mov-ing m their direction.

J!!!?^'^^ ^
«liHai«mg the matter from his mind,

"turned to the *du«on of their tent, but Dick, with
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«n other, of the camp, watched the growth of th. „n

^zfz-,^' zj^'
"j-ppS^SSwih?;:":

s^^-;To^cr^rr.Lf^
2- -P-n. after co.pa„, oft^rt^.^^L?:::
TT^T

of Hi. Majerty, the Sultan, with sp^r, at Z.«nU they formed a miniature motionless fo^^ ^
The ka,d emerged from the tent in the fuU un;f„™

.

of hi. rank, and stood stolidly awaitin,, fl • •

fleers. Bart ;„ !.
,/''"""'« tne arnvmg of-ncers. Back in the long distance behind, the wavesof dust were still .urging upwaH, their limiuLt "1

the swaying head, of camels, hitched tandem and d«J^
ginjT piece, of artillery behind. He» -n^^ ,

*"

nior. «igge.tiv. ofiS^SL tr^
„"

of h '

"""'"•

^y. rfogg«l forward in theSi rf Z'J'"rr°"
;:^.r:^dTt;:i^------5
fJ"*^.T '°°*'' '"^"* »' •"«nW«d bugle, andfrom out the group trotted a number of offlc!„ wh„
pJJd their horse, to their haunches in a dSv „f^tary precirion when le« than ten varA Z \u
Httle hm where the k«d stood. «£ "ril^t.g"'!^:
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•t. dow «g„.i tr^ th, j^^ dkwou^d and di.Unpw«d crying . heavy «her in both !«*, «d««w.g It above hi, h««l to hi. «perior ofcT^D«k fdt^ to follow the kaid and the «««er

Jemn^ed quiet for the few n^ute. of ,SZ.«m« thejr emerged, the kaid w„ rtffl talking, and

Jitt an gun, ,n the center, ammunition wagoSp«ked clo.e by for tonight. All outposts weU out.Second hne of sentri™ to intervene. AU fire, out earjyUsual report to me in the morning."
»« ""'y-

The officer saluted, and went back to his waiting^, w^e the kaid by Dick's side watched Sirl^^
existence. There were sharp, confused calls, «^le of shoufang, the cries of mule- and camel-driv rs!tte dank of accouterments, and under all the heavSdaah of cannon being limbered and brought into pos -

Wack and defonned. The shadowy outlines of h^
together, and were regularly disintegrated, and stUlW the far distance, the rear guarf of tiu.";.^^'«my moved „., „ though extending indefinitely fromMequmez, whence it had come.

ka;d''Sv*'"*r'r '"?*' '" **'«^*'" -«» *e

.nd fifteen hundrea tribesmen who are always Ihing
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!^ «'.S' St.?"
"^ '" **""'"«^^ t% want^.ttheBerbe^ The« fellows from the pi. do»*hke the mountain „,en. Got «yeral old gL«. to

The laid w«, pleased to resume hi. taciturnity during

Sfth" m^!3
''"*•

r."^
''"'» *he table, went outside

»ent in vab f^ SsI" "7'° ""'^ ^''-P-
of rt. * .

"'"'^"Jsyman, and was told bv onp

. -^o"rj'w:ttTortCt?/t,rhr

Wow tt,1 *^ °^ *''' "'°°"- The cami^fire;Wow wer. dpng out under the white light of the SgJi;
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«d . glamour of myrteiy wu endmiuding the dittot
Tiew when Sidi-Suleyman. hunying noi«le«ly. p«i«dby him toward the kaid*. tent

J-. P-««

A. if hi. arrival had communicated Mme inteierting
new., the camp below .tirred in .udden excitement, and
the men round him began asking one another what had
happened. They -yere not kept long in doubt. Suley-
man emerged, to hurr^ away again, and. before Dick«.h«d .t another army wa. .weeping up through the
night It came painfully, a. if utterly worn out with
harte. and seemed to move like a huge, dismembered
•eipent of white. It. approach wa. not a. mectacular
«« had been that of the men from Mequinez. It. officer,
chmbed the hill .lowly to receive their inrtruction. from
tte^kaid, and hurried stiffly away to carty out hi.

Dick needed no explanation other than the camp
gOMip about him to know that .ome three thousand
men. soldier, and followers, were arriving from Mara-k«h to .well the kaid's force.. Now, he understood
what the couriers had accomplished, and how rapidly,
when need arose, the warriors of this barbaric old land
could auemble for the fray.

Por long hour, after the kaid had eJmly gone to
•Jeep, the American watched the picture, of thi. qu-'ckly
•Membled army, each man of which would fight to the
death to uphold the blue throne. No war of f.naUci.m
thi., where the faithful would be pitted against the
unbeliever, and wherein death would be only a reward
leading the Mawuhnan rtraightway to the gates of
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Slt^t^' ''"IT ''''"'" "'» '"'"''' "ght with «p«l

the Faithful, and Sultan of the reahn.
"™"«'?f



'CHAPTER NINETEEN

NEVER, uun b. rtlii»«d tk.1 „„„j,„-_„

if to accentuate the difference, in uniform, rt i. ,

jarnon farmer, and nondescripts had joined theXl

thii^lrltt"" "t-
'''7 ""-J^ -J-- - the midst of

!!r J!! V P^P^*"""' '« ''hich he had no part Hee-^red h,s tent, to find that sometime d^« Sateence the kaid had arisen and disappearJS itorderly ..signed to him appeared soonTter .itj^.moku,g breakfast, which he ate hurriedly, hi, tho'^rt.
^48
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cttiteped on what mi^t happen ouUide, no event of
which he wiihed to nuM,
For a full hour after he had finiihed his meal, Dick

Whitney watched the movement, regretting that he
could not visit that other camp, and annoyed that, so
f«r on thii day, he had not seen Sidi-Suleyman, who, he
felt certain, would conduct him over the plain below.
As if in answer to this annoyance, a voice spoke so

unexpectedly in his rear that he swung round with a
•tMt, to face the kaid's captain standing behind him.
" Would the captain like for to go to them camps? "
Dick, ignoring the broken English to which he had

become accustomed, admitted that his desire led in that
direction, and, accompanied by Sidi-Suleyman, forth-
with made his way down the hill. On entering the out-
posts, he had expected nothing less than the fierce,
questioning look that the foUowers of the prophet
mvariably bestow upon the Nazarene. What was his
astonidmient to be met by^the officers, who promptly
saluted him! As he advanced, the soldiers invariably
Ured at h i respectfully, and Kfted hands to turbans'
as punctiliously as they could have done had Said
Clarke himself passed between their lines.

He was at a loss to understand their attitude, until
he ohserved the evident pride with which his companion
was escorting him, and then, suddenly, he understood
thiit Sidi-Suleyman, as an advance agent, had explained
to the arrivals that Allah was with them, inasmuch as
the second Kaid Clarke, another great foreign kaid and
master of war, had been brought to the scene, to fight
for the honor of the Prophet.
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Ewrywhere. he oUervd th.t the men, although^

kept, «.d that WwB. WW f«rly modern. There

md,c.t«l th,t in time of n«:,«ity they would pro^rapid m action Bewoning within him.el/. the A^eri-c« co„clud«i ,. the religiou, .pirft, coupled with
tt.«r .ccoute.T. .t, Aould make them formidable «,1-

.

In p«.inar through the batterie., he Aook hi. head
in . dubiou. way. He had never «en .uch a mixtureof gun.. Some of them we« verjr antiquated, one or^o mortar. .ugge.ting the civil war in the United
state.. Farther on, he came upon two other mortar,
that were undoubtedly relic, of wme Sp«ni.h camp«gn.
inasmuch a. they were made of bronze, and profuJely
decorated and engraved. In all that row of artiUery,

of the death-dealmg quality, to which he, a. «. officerof an intensely modem army was accustomed. He came
to the conclusion that here the small arms murt be irfl-
nitdy mo™ efficient than the artillery, and he now under-
rtood the peculiar formation of Hamilton Clarke's camp.He had pa»ed through the divi,ion comprising theMequ.n« troops, skirted the base of the hill whel; the
headquarter. det«Aments were situated, and wa. well
jnto tte heart of the Marakesh reinforcements, whenhs attention, with that of other., was directed toward
the mer front. Mounting a cannon, that he might«e above the he«l. of the intervening «,Idier., he
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J.«d » the othm .U«d. acroM th, littl. rivr.Th.« conuBg from the opp„.it. «de. .t . di.t.n« of .

P*W ,t. »«uung The r«guarf of the «.«„yS
CJ-^ '°^'' "" *''" "•"• *^'»'t than the Wdb»d beheved powible.

Tetr"'^
8'*fuleym«. .t hi. heel., the American

^l ^ ^^' ""^ ^"^"^ ^'^^ *" *e hill cmt.where a rtocky figure in a white hehnet wa, rtanZ^« much alone a. could have been Napoleon in anyworW-dec»^e b-ttle. He topped immediately behinjhi. fnend. feehng that he .hould not disturb this caref^

2ri^" /"'* '" ""''"'' ''*'' ""tement, and

k1 rrr ""« " '^ ''"'• enjoyment. He took

ctite'sr ^""'""""'^'"^ ^'"^^ ^'"^ ^»«'^-

F,-r7-'7. ^Jf t"'"
''• *""*'«'• "The'« they are!Fme ..n'trt? Fme! Buhammei'. worth while! By

po«.ble! Here! I want you to know .omething el« • "
He .hoved the binoculars into the captain's hand,

pointed toward the distant column, and said-
"Notice that? Not a single thing there giving us

Under the law. I can no more go over there and di.-
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^7 don't f Sjg.TLt"? ' "" '^"^'••

oQm. We «« ilurL^ T? ~"'"^ •• they «lo in

p«t
. 4 o?^•S^r^;„t^rJ£!:^*-

The kaid wai all enthurfam, ,-j »- ..

»pidlj entering iato likeS T^ J?^*"*^
"»

th.bi.^^Jf,^^'^'^^^ ^W th«,„gl.

pUin dew back « +1,- • T ?^' ™ ™ «>PI)o»it«

-wndn* h>h?\r "f/"^""""'* follower.. L. the2S3 ^„d "T'l:
"^ ^'^*« P'^y. lithe

nerer hJZ^^^^'l^' *^ ""-^ who had

« they wirf.«i^e^t^Tr T** °'^'
lord, of theirCdSr; "it^ 'T, "^ «<«

in which they abode Ihlv J..7^*^
*" """"t^"

Wilful hon«^ ttyZXZr£lr^r
aakino. « • .

" "*" precmct. without courteou.Iv«M>g penniMion from their .heik. t- rrV^^'^
tewitory were two «h*«.»f. j . ^ *'>«' own
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ine noontime came with it. «__*,, *
young .fte^oonTc^k':^.^ P7f"J hu.h. ^h.

The shadow, were n^ 1„ *^' """"^^ 8"" "W-

iengthened^i^^'^TeaTw
-'i;^^^^^

""* -
invading column wa. nlyer b™l a *

^'*' '^^

the .pot, Kaid Cl^. Tj " '^^ '' '°°**<' *«

tl««uSo«ttted.^1^!t?'^'
"«"""» "^ the heat

whichV ,t:ti '^m"*];^f
- "^ that .tream

.w. :^ r,ur.«.t o ssr„s-nd camped upon the broad plain beyond th. a«w that the kaid had become l^tlZ V ^'"^
hi. binocular .wept the nor^^*tri,on "',"''"•

-; i^^l^m^orrZ-T^-^ ^"^^^^^^
he hopele..!, ouZmblT I^^^ ^ttuT^•urging head, and .pringinR tent, „„\ f ^'^
m the evening breeze ' •'"""'' ^"""""J

"8idi!« the kaid at la.t called, .harplv "Sendme n,en -good men ..» «.d Dick «w him?tl ,i^'
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into bis tent. The American was no longer restrained
by a feeling of intrusion. He followed his friend
inside. Clarke looked up with a pleasant expression.

"Glad you came," he said, brusquely. "You act
kind of Btand-ofBsh. You're with me in this affair,

aren't you? Why in the devil don't you give me your
advice, man? I need you! You're the only one of
my kind that happens to be round here at the moment.
As our old friend Marshall would say, « We've got a hell

of a fight on hand.' "

Dick threw his helmet into the comer of the tent, and,
had it not been for his training, would have given an
exultant shout. The mark of confidence told him that,
from that time henceforth, there would never be barrier
of reservation between him and the kaid.

"Looks to me," he said, "so far as I can discover,
that we've got to run, or get help."

« Just what I've been thinking," the kaid assented.

He leaned his chin on his elbow, and looked across
the half-burned candle into the American's face.

"You see," he said, "when I sent to Mequinez,
Marakesh and Rabat, those fellows would do just as
I said, without any delay. The Rabat men, by forced
marches, can't possibly get here within the next forty-
eight hours. Over at Fez, it's different."

He grinned as if perpetrating a joke.
" There's a grand vizier, a minister of war, a full

Maghzen and the petulant Sultan himself, all of whom
have their little say. His nibs, the grand vizier, and
his lordship, the minister of war, aren't breaking their
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necks to assist any campaign of mine. They don't like
me, because His Majesty, the Sultan, has overruled
them whenever we came to a clash. I asked for fifteen
hundred men and a battery of twelve machine-guns.
You see for yourself, they haven't coma. If they had
sent the guns and plenty of cartridges, I shouldn't
care, but now— " He threw up his hands in an elo-
quent gesture of disgust.

^^

"Send for them!" Dick suggested, impetuously.
"Tell them they've got to come, or we'll be licked!

"

The kaid answered by thrusting his last dispatch
across the table. The American shook his head.

« I can't read that stuff," he said, shoving it back.
The kaid laughed.

" I'll interpret it," he said, and he read aloud the
following:

By four different couriers, I have appealed to his ex-
ceUency, the minister of war, for my own division of
Khaki guards and for twelve of the new guns which I
bought and for whose handling I have trained my men.
They have not come. With a total of fifty-five hundred
fighting men, more than half of whom are undisciplined,
I am confronted by at least ten thousand Berbers and men
of the mountain tribes under the leadership of the best
general that has ever made pretense to the sacred throne
of Your Majesty. Now I am appealing to your Imperial
Majesty direct and on the honor of my service to Your
Majesty and by the history of my past record I say to
you that without help we are lost. I send this under
that seal of the Prophet which you gave me to be used
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In dire emergency only, knowing that yon, my mMter, wiU
act for the best. I gay to you whom I have faithfully
and earnesUy served that a single hour's delay may change
the whole destiny of this nation which you have honored by
ruling.

Hamilton Clarke,
K-id of His Imperial Majesty's Troops.

His Most August Highness,
Sultan of Morocco,

Commander of the Faithful, etc., etc.

The sonorous, high-sounding words, theatrical in
expression, had they not been tragic in portent, died
away. The American understood their meaning, and
knew that this English adventurer, courageous soldier
that he was, had come to the place where his back was
against the wall.

Without their noticing it, a breeze, light, soft and
seductive, as if from off the fields of Araby, had entered
through the curtained door. It seemed a part of the
stillness of the night, even the camps having gone to
rest, to the stolid, swaying accompaniment of weary
camels' heads. It lacked but the aromatic odor of spice
to carry one back to the peaceful dreams of romantic
Bagdad and the Arabian nights. Yet, it twisted the
candle's flame into a writhing gnome, of which the reflec-
tions threw wavering shadows on the blackened walls of
the tent— the shadows of the two foreigners who were
playing this game of Kumet.
The kaid's face had lost its smile. It was grave and

distressed. Both elbows were on the table now, and,
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:1!^.^I '^"' ''' '»' '*--« ->* t>>e American.
undentood.

irh'a

' It— is— just— that— bad.' he said, softly.
Whitney 1 fia^e tried in u„ «si nve noun tr con-

"m this fight. ,t means -well, it isn't whr.t it mean,
to us, you and me. But it means tv -^y sister andyour lady of the heart. Charlotte ?. wm Ml
into the hands of this merciless barbarian as sure a.

Fris'fcst?" " '"""• " "' '""'* """'^ *••- "*•

U^%^lT "^r °{ ^^' ^'"'""' '=»?*«'« '^'"'d to
tense Itself, as though anticipating such a catastrophe.
The kaid. as ,f over-taxed by emotion, suddenly relaxed,
and. stJl restmg his head upon his hands, ran his fingers
through his hair. For the first time since they ^dknown each other, the American captain became the
dominant spirit.

do"tf^'^
'^'"'^ ^^ "•'" ^' "'•'*• '"^^^y *»'»'*

He stood upon his feet. and. with an outstretched

! ^ *^
«'
J'^P"* "P°° ^^' *""« *" P^-'tuate has

words. 'We can do this: we can retreat to Fez itself.
If we have o fight a running fight every foot of the
way. They ve got no guns! They can shoot no better
than we, and discipline, after all, is the thing that

.rw- ^"f 1^°^' ^^'- You've heard of Sheridan
and Winchester!"

The kaid's fist came down with a bang upon the flimsy
table, and the candle danced and guttered a. if about
to expire.
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i

„v' \^7"rTl\ ' '""•' ^"* y°"'" P'™>« me to

"nVht"?"" * ''" «°* " ''"''^'"' ''=" "'"^ -'

As if abashed by this display of feeling, each ofthe officers subsided awkwardly, and dropped back into

hi ,
.'"' T"" *° '"'•^"" "'* possibilities of

battle as laid out by Sandhurst and West Point than
to admit their own sentiments and emotions.

^^nd have that advantage, in case we have to back

"And have the guns," the American again reminded.

,i. ^^ni
""'""'"• '^* '"* "''^"bed in hi, own

though s. then as if by common impulse, they walked
out of the tent, and stood on the very crest of the hiilriarmg off at the distant camp-fires of the enemy, or
back at the encampn.ent of their own followers
At the foot of Che h,ll, distant, yet audible and dis-

tinct, came the challenge of a sentinel: " Who travels
Jn the night ? In the name of the Prophet, answer ' "

.^,
"^

''.^Z
^?'" ^"' "'^^ """''"Ses for his excellency,

the Kaid Clarke." •'

" Pass rider, and accept a guard."
The two officers walked to the edge of the bluff, and

T'v *^.*^/°"f'"'
"^h l>°Ping that he brought news

of the rehef, which would turn the fate of the battle,
rhe man handed his packet to the kaid, and was dis-
missed; and together Clarke and Whitney hurried inside,
to learn what message the courier had brought. With
hasty fingers, the kaid broke the seal, and tor^ open the
packet. It contained but two letters, one addressed to
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" Richard Whitney, Esq.," in the consul's well-known
chirography, and the other an official document
addressed in Arabic to the kaid.

Dick, in the excitement of the moment, held his letter
in his hand, and studied the kaid's face as the English-
man bent far over, deciphering the Arabic contents.
The readfc."_ face grew grim and white as he crumpled
the sheet in his fingers, leaned across the table, and
(aid:

" From Fez, there is scant hope— only this : ' His
Majesty, the Sultan, will himself lead the relief.' He
has overridden the Maghzen, and will come to our aid;
but it is impossible for them to arrive in less than thirty
hours. The ministers have tried to ship me. A leader
who moves as fast as does Buhammei will have played
his hand before help can come, and— "

" It's up to us," the American finished.

The kaid jerked his dispatch-book from his pocket,
and, reading aloud as he wrote, indicated another
appeal for aid, while Dick stood quietly by. The mes-
sage finished, Clarke walked out of the tent, personally
to select a bear;r of the messag^e. Then, at last, Dick
absently looked at the letter in his hand.



CHAPTER TWENTY

I I
!

IN
the dim light of the candle, which wa, not ,tron«enough to ,0b the white tent-covering of theS

anmes the long sandy reaches and dwarfed verdureD.ck ton. open the letter with the big seal, andlad i

Mt D«a« Bot:

I..*
iive— as long as I live, and if von out

draXcirivftd^""' ^°"'" "^^ ^"^° ^^
you and thriittle , I '""" ^'^ "° ^^"^ bnt for

" the other fl fn-
''"' """''' """'^ ^" «""= " weU

know t?at what lVe:y;" I ". "T"*'
' ^'-' ^°" ""

iov°;t; thatCr' ""' °"' ""^ '^'""'^^- ''^ '"-'

I.«t night after you and the kaid left we were dl
260
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Wgh^ lonMomc, and Margwrt had . bad headache and
went .o bed ^d we didn't .ee her any more that evening.
So me uid Charlie .at out on the front porch aU aloneMd feeling pretty aober like. Somehow or another a. I
get olde,, I ,ee aome things alway, a little plainer andwme thing, alway. a little darkly like light, and .hadow.
out on our own hiU,, away out home. Thi. night I found
out Id been a fool for not seeing some things sooner.

Charlie wa. sitting over by herself and my cigar hadgone out. The cigar, you get here in this cussed country
are always going out, and you always hate yourself for
^ghfang them up again. I threw this one away and a.
1 sat the-e thinking about most everything I had a huncK«U of a sudden that she was feeling badly. I saw her
white handkerchief going up to her face and suspected

fc mT" "y"* "•»"* something. I called her over andMd her in my lap and patted her just the way I used todo when .he wa. a right .mall child, without .aying «„,.
thteg, and somehow or nother it felt a. if .he wa. just a

.ni'» nf
'*""' """'"» '""'"' '" •" 1*"I« pinnyfore.and telling me everything she knew. I thought maybe shewa. lonely because you'd gone; but, Dick, it wasn't thatThe alphabet by which we read other folks' feelinm is amighty smaU one after all even though most of its letters

are very plain.

By and by, when she'd quit sobbing, I said to her, " Why
what, the mattle, little girl? You ain't lost no doll, nor
nothing Ae that, have you -and you ain't so old that you
can t tell your old dad about it.'

"

She snuggled up Into my arms a mite closer and put
her face up against my neck until I could feel the breath
of her sob. dying out; but for a long time .he didn't talk.
I felt as If she'd grown away from me somehow, or as
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hat could,, t .ee or understand. When she talked kn^
Y ' T^"" "^"^^ '"""•=» ••«=» -ny fault

other" Of tS r" "^ *''^''"'" ^""^ y°" '^» '«- -ch

way r toU 1°
"""^ *" '"y •" "" "«k" thatway. I told you so when you came back, being always

i'X'a boT Tt" 'V " "^''""= ''"' ^°" '" ~^-
wa. .LI ' """''''» •"* » 8"! "ft*' aU- Thatwa. .long fame ago. I don't suppose you've changed

teen out in the world and she's met other men and she',matured and now she knows the difference In Wes I

IZZL r '''^r°
'"^ '"" "^o """-'i and »; di,appointment now that von ain't »«i„» » i. t

have been bu.lt up between all her womanhood and me

; arsirih Ti'"'r'
*''"' ""= ^"^ "-" '^''l «"-

fn.f ^' ! / '^
"' •'^"'"^ ''^'' 'anted my advice

«.ore than any other living thing; but in one way, ["dthat. lU.e a great big brother that used to tote her o^d
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•n hi! .he ilder., uied to help her up on to her pony,
uied to pn. ih any other kids head that wa> rude to her
and uaed lo cuddle her when .he was tired. She wants
to lieep you that way, and she loves you so much that
she would never teU you for fear It would break your
heart '

i'm trying to spare her trouble, boy, even if ifs almost
as hard for me to say these things as it would be for
her. I'm doing it because neither you nor me want to
ever se; her cry from sorrow or loneliness and that's what
life would be if yo . married her when she didn't love
you the way husbands and wives must love each other.
One must be sure. Ifs unsurety that makes divorce courts,
the only businesMS ii. the world that never fluctuate and
always have a little more to do than they can attend to.
It's being sure that makes one man worth more than aU
the whole world to one woman, or one woman worth more
than life itself to one man. I've learned this lesson bet-
ter than most men. It's the thing which has made my
birthdays bUzes en a traU, the passing of each being
just a lap farther toward the place the woman I love is
waiting.

There's another thing I've learned— that some way or
nother I haven't made good. I can't understand how,
but it's so, because I think Charlie has met somebody that
taught her the inside of her own heart and yet she didn't
fe-'' 1 ? that it was sc, or ii so who it was. Maybe she
T».- me day and then yon a- 1 I must find out if he's
good enough for her. I asked her if she had met such
a man, and she didn't answer; but I knew by the way she
held her face against mine it was so. I asked her who
it was, and she shook her head. I asked her if he'd ever
•aid anything to her, and she said " No," and that she
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^"n't rare even that he Iav»l i.

••id Mjthlng.
^""^ '" *»•"««' to hare erer

.^i-1 ix: ret^h^"- r --'^-
" -ll over. I couJdnt bear to .ee\

'''"' ^ *'«««'>'

y»« eye. glad to take our Ch.M. '^ ~°""« '~°'« "'^^
out knowing that old J„d' tf^t'/t

'°"' y"" -"«. with-

»ended. l'« „j^ ;™°"* ''"« "P.et and can't be

•-.'-either write and teuT„'°/°"
"'" '^ » y- think

tl..t .he', free, or wait tlU I ' """' "" "•»"» '' «»«»

Thi. i. the iongerLtt«rv"° '^ *° ''"•

done it beeau.e I think '». T','^"' ^'<^' "d I've

i-ecauae it', one heToralT"\fr'' ""^ "^ he, and
ened out How it'll !j Tf ^'" " «•" '" ^e rtralght-

Beenhe,ri„;:Vi;"^'„td^;»;.W..
•nny I. coming thi. wav H^„ "" P^tender'.
«et into trouble with them hT ^°° ""^ ""= ""'«' don't

co-e back. Reck^bi "i.turv ^- T' ^"^ '»«' »»

• heap of hin,. Took me
'
1™ T '" '"""^ *° «^»k

•«e. all man. Give him my beat.

*"*^ ^"«"* ''«y».

Your, rorrowfully,

HOBMT Mamhah.

of conflicting emotion, th! 1 ^ °''<»Powering ru.h
the Other-, presence H.! ?™" ^« "»"''««' of

!"•» cot. he sank down"' o^ iT!"^ ''^ «>' "« of

--:::^h^iSr?^^-
---pCte.TLtrxr.;xt^-
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l"/iS.T
*" '"'."

I'""
•" '•"' *'«'"«''t. In . tunnoilof mind, he re-read the letter.

He WM freei No tie of honor bound him! Yet

hehtr '*'/'? ^"" ''"'' ^'-'"^'^ •"•". '"d whichhe had claimed a* his own.

di.tnt '.*no7
'**!" '°'"' '"* ''""''»« '""' *" P-'t

is n *;.^";*" °^ ^"t*. • -"oonht pergola, Mar-garrt CUrke>, face and a ,.g„e .omethin/of ye.m-

Zau %r'
"''*" *" *"'"*'^ *° '"'" '- thai final

b«,ath the odor of h hair mingled with the les!-delicate perfume of b- !ing ma. ,Ii«, and the wafted

SUrT rT' ''"'" '«'''-""« *«"^
W„ b«!-

"^

!k
,:'*;"' '^"'PP"°« «»''' ««« « foun-tain basins, the call of night birds, and the softened«.und, of ancient Fez mingling with a tender voice thathad betrayed itself in the word,, «I ,ho„,d ,„"J^'W that the world no longer hold the most llyalgentleman I have ever known."

strength was over, and to ask her what she had mTantto ,«k her If she could be hi, own. And CharlotteTolbe. as she had always been, his sister.

},J^Slt ^™'f '" •"' '''='' *''"'' ^•''^^ h« head, andbreathed the night air deeply into his lungs. He wasl.ke one from whose shoulders a load had been lifted«.d the way opened for easy travel. He was aroused
to • consciousness of his surroundings by a sight of

I
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little Enian r^*°".'~' '""'' '«»" *•"- «""*~ aU befr,^ i ™"'*"^' " ""''"J *'i«cjr of

e.pla„at„"; t:;!'"
'"" '" -^ P-^P-"* —r, of

«you!;.hesaid. « You are the «a„ !

»

«<SXt;;;,lT;:';'r*•""« ""-"*-'' -
his feet so abZtIv Lt ^" *"" ""'' ''"''"' '"

backward beneaStot
""^''*°°' '" *''--

whlVdTjoulrp.?""' °^'^-^«P-^n Whitne,-

tud?o?d:fe;:e ir:; 'r^^ i"^"'-*--'^ *«> « -tti.-w Ai^e':::;:i':rsrat'r;r ^;^
eye, and close-shut lip,

^ '
'"'" '"* ''«'«

Qmte^sWl,. Whitne, held the letter out. and .id:

Iea^n;^o^t^^e^lt't^'^^^^^
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hi. face broke into softened line., .nd, when he lookedup. ha eje» were glad, yet sorrowful.
"Whitney" he falte«d, « Whitney. God know, Iwuih I were 'the man'! If l knew that were true. aU

gesture toward the outer armies of the night-" would

know whether I an, but this I say to you who had the

Zd t/JT J"*'
'' ' ""*' '''"''^' «'°« "- Sultan

could take her from me."

Lke a chaUenge and the American, reading the hot love
flamin^^ through the eyes, knew the truth, and under,
rtood. too. why Charlotte had chosen this man a. her" god of heart's desire."

fro?'th'fr'r:.''r
'"'^'

"' '^ «"««p«ting » bwfrom the hand that was swiftly stretched across the
table toward his own. He was bewildered, dazed anddumb m this unexpected manifestation of friendship.
For an mstant he backed off, until his feet came fn

ShL":? ^J'/*"!",
"^^'"^'- ^^°' •>' halted

with head hrust forward and frowning brows, endeavor-
ing to interpret the American's attitude. Little bvMe, he relaxed as the unwavering hand, open and con-
gratulatory, steadily reached out.

" You mean— ? " he said.

" That, if I could have my wish, that wish which is
devest to my heart, I could ask nothing more than

There was sincerity in the voice; there was rinoerity

1 'i
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tH. a., ^„ „„,,, .uchn- jrsr.r;„ittsjw«h h«, ,0 g«at a happtoe,,. the kaid stepped Wari
rewsure himself, clasped the proffered pah,.

we contact of flesh against flesh had brought with itunderstanding, walk'ed round to the end of tL 1and stood more closely together.
'

I'm 'afrald^ir'^f
°"' ' ""'' *""' '''°"' "' ""'^im afraid -afraid you wouldn't understand," theAmerican stammered. "But. you see, if y„u kn w aUyou would appreciate that what I say carries

"of

'

truth-I love. We stumbled blindly like little chil

good old Bob I mean- wanted it because it was a kind

and I w" rl 'r ?" ''"^''''' "»''-*'"«^ thatMand I were like brother and sister, that we had grow^so««d to doing what he wanted, and that we loverh" Z
Zt i th

" t^f '^'' °"''^' **« -'t
-"

Iftif !V r"'*^
*•""* ' '»"* """« *''«- t° «e thatl.ttle sister happy. It couldn't be with me! And ifI were to choose for her tonight, I give you my word Iwould say what I said before-you are the man" '

The littie kaid choked, stammered, bit his 1 ps, and

released his hand, and, with painstaking effort, snuffed

taon. He fumbled round on the floor, got hi, camp-
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•tool, and. with much more care than he had ever before
.hown. readjurted it beside the table. The American,
.mJ.„g at the general's embarrassment, resumed his
•eat. gathered together the leaves of the letter, folded
them, and slipped them in his pocket.

rt'I^
»^'"

T^''"
'^^' """"^•^ y"" ™°d giving me

that letter. I know it's a deucedly impertinent thing to
ask, bu _ damn it. man !- don't you see what it means
TO mer

As a final seal of their friendship, the American took
the sheets from his pocket, looked at them reluctantly,
and finalty, as if presenting a gift of great price, gavethem to the ka.d, who said never a word; only, slipped
them mto a hnen dispatch-envelope, applied wax to
taper and sealed the flap with his ring. He pulled
open his tunic, unbuttoned an inner pocket and thrust
the envelope inside.

vor^^'.?/"^
^1°""'" ^^ ^*«'"' " ^" ""emotional

voice, « I m afraid you and I have got a hell of a fight
on hand, tomorrow! Let's go out and look at them,
old chap." He thrust his hand exuberantly under the
American's elbow, and led the way out for a last in-
spection of the huge sleeping camps, the somber, silent
mountains, the undulating plain and the coldly disin-
terested moon and stars which shone above, holding the
repellent hands of infinite space between them and the
paitry passions and loves of those below.
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CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE

THE kaid had confidently predicted that the
battle would begin at an earlj hour of the
morning, and was nonplused when, after the

first prayers were over, there was still no sign of en-
gagement No banners floated over the Berber camp,and no Jehad had beea declared. The kaid began towonder rf ,n truth Buhammei was there with his FoUow-

must have held the troops in restraint; otherwise, these
wild hill-men would have attacked
Throughout the whole forenoon, the kaid'. army^ted under arms squatting round like gossiping idolsThe batteries had been placed, the piece, load^, .„dthe ammunition served. The kaid himself had super-

vised this and, m consultation with his subordinate of-

LTk I "I""'''
'^^ P'"" °^ »»««• The streamhad banks sufficiently high and steep to form an .d-

mirable barrier for some distance. Further back, in

f'theT""^''!^.'^^'"
"""^ ^*"" '^" -'»"•" '^^ ™™Pof the Marakesh division, was the most accessible placefor fording the stream, and here the kaid had planted

his most efficient battery, consisting of four 3.8 how-
itzers, throwing thirty-pound shells. Back of these«gam. were the best mounted of hi. cavalrymen, to hi

*h« tide of battle swung northward. He w«. thu. pn-
270
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P«*d to make . flank inovemcnt under protection of
JIM own guns, at any time the opportunity might ari.e.

In a broad crescent, forming the rear edge of his
forces, were the tribesmen.

rJJZr" 'i^
*^' ^"^ *° ^'"'^' *t'"«Ji'>K on the

Ltte hilltop, and pointing out hi, formation, "there
will be two fierce points of attack, if Buhammei is the
wan I beheve him to be. Sooner or later, he will at-
tempt that ford. If he can get possession of it, he wiU
have us hemmed in by the stream. So, I have made
certain that he can not take the ford. Now, to go far
enough to the north to find another similar ford, will
mean a running fight. We can stand that better than
they can because our discipline and organization ar,
Dettor. This stream becomes almost a river in width
some five miles below here, toward Fez. If it comes toa running fight, we should be able to hold our own for
the next ten or twelve hours."

"And then? » questioned the American.
"God help us, if the machine-guns don't come."
The afternoon came, and still there were no signs '

preparation to be seen in the enemy's camp. At t
o clock, the armies were still lying like a pair of bull-
dogs waiting for some sign to grapple. For Dick, the
strain was intense, but th. kaid appeared calm and un-
Worried.

^
« Every hour's delay is for our benefit," he chuckled;
but I can't see yet why in the devil they don't run up

the httle flag of the new Prophet, and set upon us."
Leaving Dick on watch with the binoculars in front

of their tent, the kaid went inside, threw himself down

I i

m
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o clock when the camp on the far ,ide .prang into a
.udden frenzy of excitement Dick called hi. friend,
who ran out, took one look through hi. binocular., ^d
then ran back, down to the end of the cre.t of the little
hiII, where he threw up hi. hand.. InsUntly. the camp
below .prang into .udden activity, the wldier. «iizing
the.r arm,, and coming to formation, the men behind
tne battene. rtanding in readinen.

The officer, now di.coverwJ the reason for the delay

"l-f , ;
/"""'"^ '"""'^ * •'^"^ « *« W" wa. a

white^lad figui* mounted on a horse, .urrounded bymen carrymg banners; and, as the emblem of authority,
fte huge red umbrella, immemorial emblem of office, wasbewg held high aloft over the newcomer, whom thek«d concluded to be none other than Buhammei. But

el. and muK erne a battery of guns. The two friendspunted each as xt appeared, until it became apparent
that Buhammei had possessed himself of twelve piece.
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of artilleiy, which, they decided, were nearly at modem
a( the be«t of their own.

In ftrange contraat to the Sultan's army, which
•tood quiet and firm, the forces of the pretender had
resolved themselves into a wildly riding host, their caf-
tans fluttering behind them in the wind, and their arms
brandished above their heads. This continued for per-
haps ten minutes, then, as if eager to close the issue,

the entire army assumed a formation with the banners
at the front. The red umbrelk had been furled, but
the officers were quite certain that Buhammei was the
center of the group in the far rear.

A group of aids for the kaid was standing imme-
diately behind the two officers on the knoll, and below
Dick could see that the corps of officers, surrounded by
their own groups of subalterns, kept looking upward
at the little Englishman, as if eagerly awaiting his

command. Finally, a shout, so fierce and wild that it

was wafted loudly across the intervening mile of spare,

gave ample notice that the charge was on.

Sharply, the whole line of advance started into mo-
tion, the horses trotting leisurely at the take-off, and
then, when some tew hundred yards had been passed,

breaking into a gallop. Dick could have shouted with
exultation. There was something so splendidly bar-

baric in that onrush of thousands of horsemen massed
that it suggested a charge of Saracens from out the by-
gone centuries.

Evidently, they had not learned the value of open
skirmish fighting, such as is customary in modem
armies.

II
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tender Tti^^J^^lX'^T "^ ""^ »^ ">« P-

the .ound ofZ «1^ \,f ' ^'"' ""*""*» J«t"

their he.^. to faU hltw^T ""'"""« ^'«'^ «''-«

th.»t line of the^iLt^th T^ '''^°'"' ** ^»-

•tively. .„d saSr ^* " ^"^ «'^°«^ •PP«'=i-

ll^e battle Jll bedtS: ' '"" "^ «""«' ''^ «-* «">«

He whirled, and threw up his hand -. if u-rraug^ signal. Before Dlkeaugt "sli*
^'^

« terrible rollini» «.•»«!„ • i • « " "' significance,

their own'St?ri:rS:LJra/r """^ «"" "'

pieces. The white f„r«t- .
^""^ """^ *'''rty

toward thei brSeZt? ?"*'"/ "' "^'"''"-'^

«>e sheiks ap;eareSrh".:rh^Srl^^^^^^^^^

confusion, but the wStf h„„f i*""^"^"^ » '"'^

The Berber wild^ SSedtJ^Trr^ J'«>'^<^-even at that distance to fire their me. '' ' ''^*'"'

™»» "eyve got Martinis!" He turned, and
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th«w up hi. h.nd again. Another volley ripped .Ion,
the ent.re hne, ,„d, a. it wm immediately followed by
o^her, .. „p.dly a. the men could relo«l their gun.,Dick knew that from now on the firing would be con'
tinuou.. Owing to the .peed of the omlaught. the gun-
ner. were not firing .o .ucce.,fully bec.uw of the con-
•tantly changmg range. Buhammei'. battery wa.
.teadJy banging ..way. but, .o far, had not pkctd awngle eTective .hot

wl''/' .*^* "^^"e tribesmen on the gra.-
.plotched Mndy plain, white figure, and hor.e. could b«
ieen tw..t>ng and writhing here and there, while many
nderle,, anmials ran wildly backward and forward. Up
to thi. fame, there had been no rifle discharged from the
Sultan . army, although desultory firing, mostly with-
out eflTect, had marked the advance of Buhammei?.
forces. Now, as Buhammei'. troop, approached the«ndy level back of the stream, along the entire line of
the SulUn's army a rifie fire broke out, with what seemed
to the American a fairly precise delivery. For a
moment, it appeared as if, crowded on by their own
weight, Buhammei'. men and horses would fill the brook
to the brim, and ride across over their own dead. Then
in a splendid turn, the whole front swirled like a whirl-
pool, which in its revolution carried the white legion,
back from the zone of rifle fire.

The kaid's batteries were stiU firing into the white
mass, but now, owing to the rapidity of the motion,
their sheDs seemed badly timed. For so long a time
the shrilling shells of Buhammei's batteries had passed
over their heads that Dick had grown unconwioua of

,i >M
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,t? "r-, ^"'^'J'' »» '" throw, to hi.

• n ezplocion

behind h i m.
Half - dazed,

"he got to hif

Ic n e e s , and
"^ looked round.

The kaJd, too, was re-

gaining his feet.

" They're getting the
range," he said, imper-
turbablj.

Dick looked back to
where the shell had ex-
ploded, and saw that it

r>

hill, with serious effect. One man wasV

r^-^-.-'STftTT-^ *--VC »^
TI,. '• .

" '^'"Sf "1 *»dly stilhessThe agonized screams of wounded horses the f,*nl Ji
shout, of the tnussmen in the rear wZ •

'^
in tne rear, who were impatient
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to moTe to th. front, and tb« .hrilJ comn»ndi of oil»»

mei t army had found die nwge

h.r/r?,'*^" J •^''P "*"» " •« «i4 'nd then whirled

«.d «u^t h„M of the rope. tug«.-n^ :s.r:itt::e'

t™,,j^ rt ^ "** ^^ """"'d their .tienjrth.

rf.0^ rt forward. «„til it ,tood ah.o.Ua Z't oJShea^narter. te^ and Oarke looked round andViiappromgly. The battery men jerked Z^iT

^egan. The men .prang back to avoid the innne-
'

diate concussion. unme-

a !^»t'''';-''*"l°?
'^^^ *'''°"«'' J^ binoculars, gavea sententious i^ction: «A little short. Sidi. SIvate her about a degree.»»

th«V^tK*°
?^' *^'' *'••' ^'"'"««' had not been awarethat this strange scar-faced Arab was also J, Z^-er. But.now.whenhe«wthersiWlii:;:n;

!
i^
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„,^j^^^^^ • "gnu, Jie rwogniwd a tnuncd

Avin. th« gun leaped back m„A t\.- *•

work I

«

^""^ """•'. my men— good

w«
^;?n':xx.rA.^-tt 1?JT *^- -"^

out, the kaid handed th« h" f
•^'" •'«"»«»

know of h);.ucceM
^°'' - """"«'' -«*' to

" Remarkable .hot. that I " »,. l -j .

.

Dick. "NearljrcleanS^tL ?.»'*"' '"« *»

W. o^ there'madetbtS7 "j!"
.
^- '«!-

-cl^je^together. At all^.^rtJire^ror^

Jhouf «dde„,^ -ri.4 ^";^f,-;„^ 'r^ •>, th.

Iwd formed again, and wL T * -^^at they

• le..-.olid frontirfn Z?6^T,^' """'"«'> "th
rifl« fl« nor .hrapne w^*/''^'"""''- Neither

De«p.rately. they Lie do- "" T """"« »»•

then, ri,o*ing pream^LtTf
"^''" ^'^^ •*'*•'»' ««>

b'unt apex. Sl/r.uZrl "'T^ "'"" *° ^
Ward the gun. of the ^.'^^.^'l ,""

'"""'
wg a cri.i., leaped torard th- j i ^*' "=»«"'«-

- down, thrunLg «:tht«,tftt
^""'^' '"''

U^e nnmediate «cene of action If "* *" ««'"

stated, then. ^ .,^ Wtiri^rZ^X'
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Dowj. I«y th. gm.. gunrding the ford wm th« choic^t
of th. M.Mk«h men. Into the ford, reg.rdl«. „f
their oirn dropping men, plunged the mount.in riden.
Dick had no well-defined idea of what happened.
For an interminable time, the battle .eemed raging

backward and forward over « narrow .pace. Once!
Buhamme. .men were on top of the battery, and. for an
mstant had powewion of the guns. Dick heard the
ka,d .houting mad orders, and felt hi. own throat
hoa»e, before he realized that he, too, had been yelling
•t the top of h« voice. It had become a hand-to-hand
conflict. He fought hi. way through to the nearest
gun, and saw that a .hell wa, in it, but that the bre«;h
had not been dosed. He jammed it rfiut, and wa. at-
tempting to discharge it, when wmething rushed upon
Him, ahnost throwing him to the ground. A fierce
tnbe.man, with a broken .cimit .r, wa. in the act of
itaking him. He caught the -nan's wrist, rove to and
fro for a moment, and then succeeded in dragging .
pwtol from hi, holster. He had no knowledge ofV
«g, but, instead, felt a curious interest in the way themad face before him wa. suddenly distorted into a look
of agony, and slipped backward, and a limp body feU
acroM the gun itself. He remembered discharg-ng the
gun. but, to save hi. life, he could not explain why, in
that moment of frenzy, he took up the cry of those
round him, and shouted, " BismiUahl Allah wahid!"
He was not aware that he himself had turned the tide of
battle, and repulsed the charge, until the kaid beat
him enthusiastically on the back, and shouted in hi.
ear:

td
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"God! WhataidlteD To.,f a

Give it to them!" And h.« ^ "»" «* »7 b«kl

•fl around him "rSu "^ ^"1 '""^ ''^-« -«i that

f
e .en of M-Xr^S^Tfhf.^'H'T^ """

troops had been wpuhed «n^ • ..f" .
^^hanwiei'.

Now, relaxed, drenched »,•«, . .

•tainedfromasLhtw™™. t P"'"P'"tion. blood-

he leaned "ack aSnltT^ T "^ ^"'' ""^ «^'»t«4

•"» ™nd fci^f"^ ""„"* ^"«7. l™- both

»g domi,.rf, brt ,1. „„J ,

" ''""if
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*• The kaid want you— quick !"

PMrting with exertion, Dick came up to the cre»t of
the hill, and wai artonished at what he saw. Service
tenta had been .truck, and men in an apparent madness
of haste were mounting their horses. The kaid, mo-
tionless, save when waving a hand to emphasize some
order, was standing on the very brink of the bluff, with
his white hehnet jammed down over his eyes. Dick
paused to look out across the broad stretch of plain
toward the enemy. In a solid body and riding hard,
Buhammei's men had swung round to the north.

Dick whirled back for another look at their own
forces, and saw that on the immediate bank of the
rtream was nothing but a madly rushing ribbon of
white. The tribesmen's time had come, Afready, the
batteries fr^Ti Mequinez were in motion, the mule-driv-
ers urging their animals with whip and spur to great-
est effort. The green caftans of the whole division
were surging along toward the north, and behind them
was a huge blotch of red, where another division was
taking to the saddle. Bugles were calling other horse-
men to mount, and the whole army was suddenly leap-
ing, like hounds unleashed, to the next point of con-
tact. His own impatient orderly approached him,
holding his horse. The kaid was already swinging into
his saddle.

"Come on!" he yelled, sighting the American.
" We've got the best of them here, and they're going to
try to beat us to that ford, five miles above. If any
number of them have been sent there in advance, our
work is cut out for us."
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"
,

'"• ""'» cIo»e behind the kaid. Tl.. l.*n -c

who co„t,„„.u^ Aout^ .BaUkI BalaklZ:.^^:

ttjS iflh
'"'

'^fr'J'^"
•P''*'^' "««> *•-- hers

*
W gam, If they could, the head of the column. Try «t^

""ft. they failed to get the lead. Their hors"w«e lathenng under them, but .till they pressed Zward, Wing that they murt cover thepS Ind-u«al distance, when there smote upon th^e r t" "fcontmuous. snapping «p„rt of J, g^ ^ ^^J^^WaUun the ne.t two minutes, men in fuU retreat bgn'to nde back toward them. The column of tribesmenwas doubhng on itself Th^ lro;j
" oesmen

TesTfV '" "«^° --° »^^
i-overed that their undisciplined followers were ral y«.g to a further resistance. There was an inter S-

bacwra^d'r''''/'"'^ '-' ^* AmericanlTdbackward and forward among the wild riders of theplains, trymg to restore order; and, at length, the wit

a formidable battle-front. A clear open space l!y beyond, where were the Berber horsemen and'thir allie .

one tri; ^'""i
" "=«" «^-"l *han an"

fir Tt /u"
*"'"*'" ^""^ J-" ^"tly superiorforce, he had been able to spare men for battle, whi e ^the «.me time hurling legion after legion to tLe u^^^*

III
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fori, to po..«. and hold it for the cros.i„g of hi. ^j.

tte fit r* ''" *•"= "'°"*' °^ ""« hurrying tothe front. It wa, quite pkin now that, owi^to thi.

Wh.ch «de would prove victorious. It w'a. Buhan.

waf
!'».'"'•''• '"!""* ''"'''"^ °° '"^ '«'"« bj' I>'«=k'» «ide.w. ,wean„g a long string of hard British oaths as con-tMuous^^ as ,f they were Moslem prayers. The sh2ow, had lengthened, until the two confronting a^l

ttin t:* f.u"'^'""^"''"^
'"'*^''"'-'' there passedout m front of the enemy's rank a white-clad figure on

i-'gh, and for the first time, the American was con-scious of the hour: It was sunset
"Allah a Allah!- Buhammei shoutej; and the crywas taken up far back along the line,. The kSsprang ftom his horse, and Dick, recognizing tL caUioMuemn. did likewise. Both armies prostrated he"

and fa.th, they declared a truce in that magic cry of" e

helmet and was standing so close to Dick that thelatter heard his fervent whisper:

n.ght and, .f H,s Majesty keep, hi, word, by dawn the
"»cl«ni.gun.wi]Ibehe«. Monxxx. may te «.vll -



CHAPTER TWENTY-TWO

IT
was as the kaid predicted: Secure in his belief

that he had the army of the Sultan at his mercy,
Buhanunei's forces stretched slowly out, until they

had thrown themselves in the form of s crescent, with
one of its points at the ford, and the other far out upon
the plain. In the swift tropical night, the campfires
leaped into glowing patches of flame, and the shouts of
the muleteers took on a soft and melancholy music of
their own.

With a sense of having been beaten, the kaid's army
doubled back upon itself for at least a mile, grim and
taciturn. For hours, the soft rumble of cannon over the
hard roads and the swaying clank of harness told that
the batteries were coming up to take position for an-
other day. White, shadowy figures moving in the dusk
that preceded the moon, wandered restlessly like dis-
tressed spirits through the night. In the heart of this
strange, barbaric encampment, the headquarters-tent had
again lifted itself above the sands, and from its peak,
drooped idly, in heavy, stagnant folds, the banner of
His Majesty. Weary men, fatigued by effort, without
awaiting the evening meal, threw themselves upon their
caftans to rest. The groans of the wounded, varied by
the occasional anguished shriek of some one whose
soul was tearing forth from iU shell, lent a sad mono-
U>ne tg the night.

284
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f««'%he >!^/"^^' "'°""
^* "« h-'d «nd scanty

B up a gaping wound on his horse's Mt, aorde., ..3 holding the shivering ^Z'^l,,^

wim the machine-guns to travel all m^U <•

At least one of the ai-spatch-hl^L^S'; ~-^^

A. •* ix ,
^ ' " making a biff mistRlto "

his cof "Sl^rn.*"^ .enerallhre/hii'L
«» cot. Dick. divesting himself of the khaki coat that

^ l<,
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be had worn under his Moorish garbt stretched himself

on his own cot.

" What mistake is he making? " the American asked.

The kaid raised himself on his elbows, and looked

across at the American as he explained:

** He is trusting to his having fully double the men

we have, and is making his line too thin. We are

massed very solidly, with the steep banks of the river on

one side. He is throwing his men out on the plain side,

covering about three-eighths of a circle."

" Going to pen us in eh? "

" Yes— more than that. He hopes to get action on

the tribesmen themselves, who, he knows, will fight with-

out discipline, and then expects, in the confusion, to

chop the regulars to pieces."

" Strikes me as a good idea," Dick said, " unless the

relief comes."

" Precisely. I am gambling everything on the re-

lief coming in time, and am letting my men get all the

rest they can. Buhammei's mistake is over-confidence.

He is making his plans quite rpenly and daringly, and

doubtless thinks that I, being a European, will open

the battle again at about three o'clock in the morning.

His men will get no rest. Mine will. He will not at-

tack before day, and I cball make no move until he

doei> attack."

The American had another amazing revelation of the

Englishman's calmness. He waited several minutes for

the voice to resume, and then, to his surprise, saw the

confident little general had dropped his pipe on the

(and, and, with his helmet over his eyes, was going to

II '
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"The kaid?" Sidi-Suleyman whispered.« going to sleep."

Everything clear out there n».*

cidSthaf
^"""^ "^'*'''''' "' *° *••« ''»''J'« plans, de-

:o:iVpXie^:;ie?w"'^^^^^^^^

s wTs barra^; t- r"r'^ ""'^^^'-'^ ^''^^t^l

0/ the irh'ehltr"'^rfh^ "" ^ ^"^'^'^^

dined to doubt the : L of^^ T' ""^

'^'V°-
perate throw with fate.

*^ " °° ""* '^^-
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He wat not certain how long he had been aileep when

he was Ruddenly aroused by a sharp jerk, which dragged

him off his cot to the sandy floor.

" Quick! " the kaid exclaimed, exultantly. " Out on

your horse— quick ! It's our turn, now,"

The American, stopping only to arm himself, and still

bareheaded, ran out, to find his horse at the tent door,

in the keeping of his orderly.

The first light of dawn was just reddening the east-

em plain, and everywhere was the wild rush of haste.

He spurred after the kaid, who, with one leap had

gained his saddle, and now plunged forward, shouting

Arabic commands as he went. Over al' the plain, buglei

were imperatively issuing r '.ers. Sidi-Suleyman wa»

gone, and the picked horsemen below were riding aa

fast as their mounts could carry them toward the north.

From the distance, the booming sounds of guns suddenly

broke forth into a clamor, and Dick reab'^ed vhat the

whole army of the kaid was swirling inward in regular

formation, as if the first selected body of riders had

been the head of a comet, whose tail was swinging into

motion behind it. He succeeded in gaining the kaid's

side, and found that they were almost in.^e very lead

of the body of picked troopers, who were riding solidly

and silently after them.

" The Sultan's men got here before I expected," the

kaid yelled. " They must have ridden all night. It's

working out just the way I thought. Well cut

Buhammei in two, to make a juncture, get the machine-

guns, and then— "

His words were lost in a sudden, wild shout, and Dick,
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with ..ber in hand, found Un>ndt charging into the

them. He rtruck and parri«l and .truck again, untilt» Mm wa. tired with continued elTort. T^nLZ„
of hor.^. bodie.. the ,tUck of fie«.e ant^nfrSIwJd yell, of the tribe.m.„. the con.t.nt caK ^utthe .ound. of artiUery .uddenly leaping into fler^«

wh n ^ »?""* ' "•" *^"«''' --"^ -• -lowingtSkwhen, .n the «n,e instant, he .aw another man .Wking

Het-ir r;*'-""""
""* *°P »"' "* "^ ^i. head.He d.mlj realized that the Berber who had .truck thebW «gged earthward in a white heap, and that w'own an,mal wa. leaping ,idewi.e. to avoid .tepping ont^ body, whale he clutched the high TurkiA 'poLel^ly. In a moment, however, he felt hi. .enw. «-turnmg. and, .tiU carried onward in the attack heZ^t h« defender in the encounter had been SiLsul"

«..n. to whom, for a .econd time, he owed hi. life. The

M the midst pf their own men; then, thrusting a canteen

;2dT " "'"" ^" *^ American'.* hand,t
"DrinkandbalHe!**
Dick obeyed the injunction, and the smart of the fiervLquor poured over hi. wound brought him back toScon,ciousnes. as sharply a. if it had been ammonTH„ sense of touch told him that he had sustained nothing more .enous than a ragged cut through the scalp
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Holding hii saber under hii arm, and itill keeping in
the midit of the charging trooper*, he twi»ted a hand-
kerchief round hii head. He wai rtriving to gain the
fighting outskirts of the troopers, when he heard loud,
exultant cheers ahead. Before he guessed the mean-
ing of the noise, he had gained a place where no foe-
men were about him. The shouts of jubilation were
kept up, and at length he began to comprehend the
cause.

Buhammel had made a great mistake. His thin
line had been cut in two, and the kaid's army was join-
ing the relief. A mass of white figures, shrieking in
enthusiasm, rushed out to meet Clarke's forces, and as
far as Dick could see, stretching back into the dawn,
were the forces of the Sultan. The American gained
the kaid's side, and gathered from the excited explana-
tions of the officers round him that th- "ultan himself,
disregarding the kaid's request for but fifteen hundred
men, had rushed forward treble that number, spurring
them on to haste by his own example.
The fierce movement was continuous as troop after

troop of the Sultan's army massed forward in confu-
sion. Back in that battle-zone through which they had
passed, the noise of confiict was dying away. With the
old trick of the American cavalrymen, Dick got to his
feet on top of his saddle, and from this altitude looked
back over the intervening heads. The Berbers had
abandoned hope of stemming the tide, and were hurry-
ing ofl' across the plain, in an endeavor to concentrate
thei:- forces. Both armies were twisting and moving in
«B effort to regain order. The-kaid was giving sharp
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commwd. to tho« .bout him, .„d h.d ...uii,«l fuU
control. The gun. of both .id.. h«d ce.«d firing, .nd
the Amencn .urmiwd th.t the batterie. were Ukina«w po.,t.on.. Back in the rank, of the reinforcementj
. baHoonhke .tructure wa. .uddenly uplifting it.elf,
and from it. gorgeou. marking, it wa. plain that thi.
wa. the tent of the Sultan being raired.
Dick dropped down to hi. .eat in the .addle before hewa. aware that Clarke wa. coming toward him.
"Lord I" exclaimed the Englishman. "Some ofthem got you, did they? Bad ? "

" No. Sidi-Suleyman ha. me in hi. debt again »
The American wa. not aware that the red .tain, upon

lu. face made him appear more de.perately hurt than
he wa., .0 he failed to under.tand the look of relief that
caine over the kaid's face.

" Don't mind me," Dick wid; and then : « What do
you want me to do?"
The kaid looked at the American .harply, and .purred

ill. horse up until they were side by side,

« I want you to be near the machine-gun.. I'll be
there myself when thing, get good and hot. The gun.
will be down near the Sultan's tent. His Majesty, be-
ing a fool, insists on the royal display, and give, those
other fellows a target. You get down there by the
battery, please. There won't be any more fighting un-
tu alter the morning prayers."
The kaid wheeled his horse, and galloped away, with

Sidi-Suleyman at his heels, while Dick leisurely rode
toward the big tent. When «.me hundred yards dis-
tant from the canvas enclosure .urrounding the tent
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liii Wrt leaped at the tight of gum with which he wm
f•miliar— bright machine-gmu, the yery latest word
in warlike inTention, gunt capable of flring at leaet
«Te hundred ihoti per minuts, and creating a Mlid lone
of death through which nothing might paw alive. He
diimounted, saluted the capUin in charge, and spoke
in Arabic:

" I am ordered by the kud to report here," he said,
haltingly.

To Dick's surprise, the man put out his hand, show-
ing that he was familiar with Western greetings, and
replied in English:

"Ah," he said, "are you American, or English? I
live in America four years. Go there World's Fair
MynameAhnid. But, .ay, you oad hurt, eh? Me ven^
good doctor. Work one year hospital. Janitor, eh?
You understand— janitor. But, all time, Ahnid watch.
Bime-by, he learn lot. Me fix." Before Dick could
iwotest, the Moor was taking off the stained handker-
chief, had called 'or water, said something that Dick
could not understand, and was deftly examining the
wound. "Head not broke, I think," he said. «Me
Wash off. Sew up, eh? "

To Dick's further amazement, the man dragged out
a hospital emergency-case, and, without asking con-
sent, began clipping the hair from the edges of the
wound, after which, still without permitting the Amer-
ican to have any voice in the matter, he stitched it up,
and bound it over with plaster. In a similarly arbi-
trary manner, he jerked a red fez from the hand of the
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«««mt nun, put Dick'i wet handkerchief in the top of it.
•nd dropped it down over the wounded head.

"Bime-by .un," he ..id. "Not much good for
white man. Make headache I"
Dick wa. beginning to believe that the Moor, were not

.0 unkindly, after all, when a«ur«l of a foreigner',
frienddup Left .lone, he watched the ha.ty prepara-
tion, for bre.kf.rt that were being made on every hand.
A. ,f by mutud .rmLtice, both .rmie., now concen-
trated a full mile apart, were resting.

After the fierce fighting of the morning, the momen-
tary peace Memed unreal. The prayer, at .un-up were
• mockerjr. Twice, Kaid Clarke rode by, nodding to
the Amencan a. he pawed, and each time disappeanid
within the walled tent. Tbere wa. another wait, and the
EnglMhman came again, thi. time digmountinir to look
over the battery.

*

"Hi. Majesty," the kaid ..id to Dick, « ha. left the
capiUl under the command of the mini.ter of war, who
i» a competent man, a. Moroccan, go. The grand
viiier i. here with the Sult.n. Immediately after
pwyew, Hi. Maje.ty wiU .how himself to the troops
.ccording to .ncient custom. They say it makes them'
nght harder."

Clarke mounted hi. horse, calling back as he did so:
Stick by the guns, old chap. That's whr-o you can

do me the most good ; " and he rode away.
The Sultan at last appeared, in a hollow square that

had been formed round the royal tent, composed in its
inner lines of ofllcers and .heiks. Dick, from a favored

Vi
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onent
.''°™' S"'*^-'^ -ddled, was brought to «n

thTr^"^' ^"*""'"' '""^
"
*<"*' 'j-j' -», with

;

n J, A rf f"" *° ° p"'"*' ^''^^^ -t t° th:

Intv *\V'""'*™"
""lut-'d. The Sultan climbedno h.s .addle and Dick saw that he was carrying asplendidly jeweled scimitar, and wearing high. t2edboots, heavily embroidered with gold. Th n.1

'
rofcompletely round the square, while^he royi^nd mup of oboes and tom-toms, gave out a wailing, rhythmicaltune, melancholy ., a dirge, but with a^ertarbarbanc state :„es,. As the Sultan made his cirS^thosepresen saluted three times, after which Hi, M jes !

without from fi„t to last having recognized anyS'

ent. As the flap was lifted open for the horse to be fed

;it.'''^'''^*''^*'--"'°*''-^---i»the
For another hour, there was stillness, then, as on theprecedmg day. the battle was abruptly opened by theternfie rush of the Berbers. This tU. instead of d

sweep when distant more than three hundred yards«nd immediate y afterward the kaid himself came rid ngdown his own lines, giving commands as he passed Atroop of men in green caftans hurriedly formed in frontof the machine-guns, the captain of the battery gavecrt orders, and, in the midst of lie huge hollow l^Zl,yet leaving the mass of the royal « nv still J!* !i
"und the Sultan's ten, they picLd ^rtriXnd
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moved forward. On either flank, stretching far away

battene. The machme-g„„s were nearly three hun-

atf/ca T 'T,
"' *'"' '°^'" *-*' '^'-n the whole

Sr thl t" k
'""''

":
""'"' "' ^"^^ ---'J twelves

A bugle called sharply, and Dick understood themaneuver when the whole n,ass of troops in front of

^n», fell back to a line with them. Before, in unimpeded v.ew. lay a .trip of almost-naked ye ow ZZ'where, rushing down toward them as if ./
P'""'

brandishing their arms and firing at will

*., u/","'*""*' ^''^ American shuddered, as he

the machme-guns. The captain of the battery wastanding as if tensed to leap forward, and his 1 ps wire

" Now, fire
!

"

"Instantly the whole battery leaped into action. like-many men bent on murdering everything withL s gMAmmunition-camen brought forward and heaned „„tte^ound the l.ng belts of cartridges, whichr. ofeed the hopper, of the deadly little monsters. There
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wa. « viciouB. clattering crad. that seemed co„tin„ou.ly
to swell an vol„„,e. and the fumes of the smokelei
powder became acrid.

hJ^' 1" '^"^ ^ "''*' '^' '"^*«' •" ^ "•«"^«J downbj the hand of the Prophet himself, and others, charg-ing forward, p.led themselves up on that horrible wall T{dead and dy.ng. Suddenly, the American saw that thetwo wmgs of their own army had been thrown forward,hke a crescent, of which the horns were doubling out toembrace the enemy. The crash of heavier artillery hadopened up bebnd. and sheU, went streaming overhead,
to be answered by the return fire of Buhammei's am>y.A quick Side movement was ordered for the machint

which the Berbers once more charged, with valor un-diminished their whole being centered upon the
capture of these new and strange weapom,. This time,the hillmen forced themselves forward until again and

rVad r" ''/ *,° '^ '""'''' '" •^"'•^ those Wticswho had dropped almost before the wicked muzzles.

c^^t ^TaT: °' *" '""''^ '"«' "-^ ^^^- Th
captain had fallen ahnost at Dick's side, and one of the^ns had been smashed by a sheU. A f«sh inrush wascoming, and, for an instant, the battery stood in gravedanger. Dick, regardless of consequences, had faken
comiiiand, and was rallying those round him. As h^ran behind one of the guns, he discovered that, some-time during the melfc, Sidi-Suleyman had joi-ne^J
force and that the kaid was massing his choicest Ipon -ther s.de as if fearing that the guns would be en-dangered in this last, despairing attack.
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outid all that had p«ced«l. For one moment, the
Beri^r. ,«Je over their own dead and dying, gained theUnery and we« kilhng the men who Jmfanded it.men, irom the outer edge came the
thunderous charge of Clarke's reg-
ulars, thrown forward into the thick
of the fight.

Dick found
himself standing

unharmed beside

a gun which he had been
- ' ^rimlj defending, while

round him lay dead and wounded men, and the battle
was terminating in a rout Buhammei's forces were
scattering in a wild, ahnost hopeless, flight, fiercely
pursued by the SulUn's troop,. One gunner, da.ed^
started h,s gun into action again, shooting friend and
foe ahke lefore Dick could drag him away

Over the whole stretch of plain, as far as eye could
»ee, was a merciless display of barbaric war. Here and
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there groups of the fugitives fought until surrounded.
The sheepskins had come out, and were thrown upon
the sand their riders dismounting and standing upon
them in the Mussulman avowal that there he would re-mam until death took him. Slashed, shot or thrust
through, the Berbers died by hundreds. All discipline
and organization seemed to have been lost. Everythinir
was d->ntegrated. I„ this rush of victory, the troopl
that the kaid had so carefully drilled forgot «U their
training, and reverted to primitive, savage methods of
warfare. Frenzied by blood and triumph, they were
neither asking nor giving mercy, and behind them they
left no living enemy. Only one division of the amy
^ood fast, and, looking back toward the Sultan's tent,
Dick discovered that it was still solidly surrounded bymen wearing the royal uniform, and he could discern,
sitting well m advance and apparently in command, a
white-helmeted figure, which he recognized as the kaidA man galloped up, and said in Arabic

:

"His Excellency, the kaid requested that you re-
port to him at once."

Dick mounted the horse brought by the courier, and

T t iT'*,'
.*.° °'"^' approaching with a salute, to

which he kaid responded. He was astonished when the
general wheeled, and, beckoning him to follow, turned
back, and passed through a way opened for them in
the ranks of the troops. They rode squarely ^p to
the entrance of the walled enclosure guarding His
Majesty, and there were met by a man who, Dick later
learned, was the grand vizier. Once within, where all





"""3r
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Tiew of the outaide was cut off, the Englithman turned
•quarely toward the American.

"Whitney." he .aid, "You've got to help me save
thij dynasty. I begged the Sultan to keep hi. camp
out of rifle range. He ha* paid for hi. disregard of
my plea: He i« dead!"



CHAPTER TWENTY-THIffiE

DICK f™„,rf Irt, Ifc. j.ij, ,^^^^^

.X^
Ii.Sl»l-« md u, ,„«;,. i, hi,

"Be named! HumtAI With «b «rt,V.
man in a diwiffected kinL f *' '«W™«>»«

«d then „ a pj.,, ^^ j ^ ^J«».who wJl back me up. declare the new Sultan."

«p2::Se:;Tdi?'^--—-*^*^« could

a thon«nJ L ^ beyond, there are not

Among them may be thouumd. who wotdd «ther ^Buhammei on the blue throne than a „«» iTv
P-ce. Icantakenocha.cL-L'eTin'^jS'!!

800
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until lURounded by my own troop.. After that, the
diiMtiffled would b« ilow to revolt. It must be done !

"

Dick peered at the patriarchal face of the grand
viiier, who had lUtioned him»elf at the door of the
royal tent, and then back at the EngU.hman, who wai
•taring ab«ent-mindedly at the honea within the en-
clorore. The din of the battle was receding into the
distance. Now and then, there were scattered volleys
of rifle fire, sounding thin and faint, betraying tiny
tragic collisions. The murmuring of the camp had
changed from a fierce excitement to a dull monotone
of exultation, broken now and then by the more subdued,
but anguished, sounds of suffering men being carried
into the open space outside the canvas wall, which had
been utilized for hospital purposes.

" I shall leave you on guard at the tent," the kaid
•aid, « knowing that no one can pass while you and the
grand vizier are here. I must give orders."
The American walked to the door of the tent, as his

friend turned hurriedly away, and, for a long time,
•tood more motionless and grim than the aged Moor at
his side, who had squatted down on the sand, and in it

was guiding a long, lean finger that drew tedious pat-
terns, and then with a sweep erased them, as if divin-
ing the future of the empire, in his own behalf.
When he returned, the kaid beckoned to the grand

vizier, with whom he held a whispered conversation, and
then a man was summoned from among the Sultan's
personal attendants who guarded the horses. There
was another whispered interview, following which the
man led forth one of the heaviest and slowest of the
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tne Jcaid wa» about to execute.

« l" °!? """Il;"
''' "•''• '"y'"* •"' hand on Dick'. .™

winni„g_a„d also that. T^a^'tZ^Tr
aren't worth that?" '^' •*"' ^^'^

He snapped his thumb and dntter .nJ i i. j
the American's face. To Ws Tfl,^^ T'^^ "^ "**»

bo^ishl,. held out his hand.LS' ''' ""''" «""°''*

"Excuse me, but these are the only game, worthPlayng. Don't you worry about me Sabout yourself
. All I a.k ;«%„ K„ • ^ ^ """^

TkA j ., ,
*° °^ "» "" the play."
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h.d hpp«l fton, .ight. He heard . whispered co„

.bl. to co„ce,ve wh.t w.. taking place. He p«,Io„ged

loZ ^1.' "^"r"'''"'^'''
^^y "^ '^^ M«rake,h men.

Plaint 1 I
/" '''"" '""" **">" '*" ''<='>i'«l.

™ k'^M"* ""' »««'*"'iveljr following up then«m body of Berber insurgents, to prevent fheir con!centrating for another effort.

The American resumed his beat, until another series

A lond S" *f ''" *° " P°'"' '^'•^ he might .":A second body of men was heading awav and »l™o f

r^'t^'""' ' '''-' «l-<''°n—ng abritt fftow^ the broad ford, taking with them two'of the

•n artillery wagon straggled behind. The camp was

ooked St:
1 and ghastly in the late afternoon sun. Men

the many ac«. strewn with victims. A wounded horsewas hfting ,U head, and Dick saw one of the tn.opers!«fer glancmg furtively round, put an end to th«.™ s n>.,ery and hurry away. He did not appre

Z^ tV- °' '"""""^ ""'" '"*-' ''hen he wL' toJeam that ,t .s against the Moslem creed to kill anvdumb brute, and that history was only too full ofLZwWn wounded animals were left to the mercy of God

Dick returned to the immediate front of the ten^
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whew the subdued whi.pe™ continued, and there wa.
Mofter long wait, while the sun dropped into the weitHe Heard shouted command, outside, and knew that some
new formation was being effected. Even the noise of
movement ceased before the kaid reappeared. With
lum came four subordinate kaids. their shimmering
wlken garments showing the effects of the day's fierce
campaign, and each was leading a hone. Dick's
orderly also appeared with a mount, and. taking ex-
ample from the others, the American stood in readi-
ness. The tent-door was slipped back by two gor-
geously clad slaves whom he surmised to have been
personal attendants of His Majesty. He gave a gasp
of something approaching horror when, led by a gigan-
tic Moor, a white horse walked out. carrying none other
than the Sultan. Beside him rode a man who hoisted
a huge red umbrella. The grand vizier prompUy
lowered the hood, a slave ran beside, waving a silken
carf as if to keep the flies away, and the kaids sprang
into their saddles.

Dick, obeying a hurried gesture fr««n Clarke, did
likewise, and spurred his horse into the group. As if
the men at the waU-like enclosure had previously been
stationed at the guy ropes, it fell in one fluttering mass
to the ground.

The royal band shriUed out a weird march, suggest-
ing some exultant song of the desert, and the proces-
sion moved forward. The troops had been massed into
an immense hollow square, leaving open, like a broad
channel, the road to Fez. All had been at attention.
Now, they came to the regulation salute, and, unable
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to suppress
their enthusi-

asm, burst into

loud shouts.
Straight

through this channel, the Sultan passed, his gar-
ments swaying rhythmicaUy with the stride of his
horse. For what seemed to Dick an interminable age,
they passed down this lane of living men, who saluted
the rigid figure of what but a few hours before had
been the Commander of the Faithful and the Sword of
the Prophet His own horse was abreast the kaid's
mount, and it now and then pranced restlessly to one
•ide. The umbrella-bearer, the slave whirling the white
scarf and thte four veteran Moon, ri(Eng clote beside
the dead Sultan, seemed all part of a dream ; the grand
viaier, bent and staring at his saddle-pommel, unreal.
Dick glanced across at Kaid Clarite, who rode with ey«»
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roving re.tle»«]j from side to side u if .«t- \

"S-S-8-s-t."»

the W, bodyguard, headed by a ^lH ^^""j
from scarred hos s;j; « ,

^ f
"" "''*' Sinned

heels.
^' ^"^S"^'=^°«"' hi"»etf wa. at their

The man with the big silken umbreUa lowered >a=d swung out to tne roadside. TheS hi
'

outskirts of the camn h.A k.
''^ *^ "* '"«*

from that sol^^o^ ^° "'"''' """^ '" •^"^'

,

They traveled sedately to a bend of th. , j
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The kaid leaned over.

the camp by low-lying hills.

and spoke:

'

tC;fdrHoL^r;:'r'--^"**^-"'^

^°lelr '^'^ *''' ""*""">*• H-'^^ tied to

.
c TOue aoreast the horse carrying the ffme-.ome ambem of authority. Dick cJd ^p of^"

S'lU; th
*"' """^^ ^'^'^ """^ "- that'the ka^d

J«d^„ght the ui^anaged rei. fro. beneath the list-

Prl^r
""" "^^ ^"^ ""'''' "'^-P "^J-'- beside hi«.From this on. we must hurry as best we can."

They spurred their hor«. forward in grim silenceNow «.d then, one of the kaids would gallop soTie^tourf:' .bre«t. and relieve one or the oth r of heforeigner, from their hard task. Th-y Zs^ tut

;^;rwe*:i^bSr"--*°-----"^^^^^

«dbndled. dashed madly away from them. Lights

f mT* ^' '""' ^'""^ **•" °° *e far edge of tie

after the long hou™ of travel, they were approach-
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«« P«. irithin whce wdk would co«e thedo- 0/ thi. t«gic dnun.. White «d XuitT

Sil. 'Z'^
"'^^ *^*^ wtch-tow.,.. loS

^dL- *^ The nmrketznen. the t.„^ '^j ^^

ou^ tt. they nught more early iav«le thHo* or

bes of the land. A brooding horror of what ^Zcome and a terrible suspense h!d changed th^lS
IfZSt-- ^!«'"»'"'"^«>^«'o«.orlo!;i„gof dwturbed June, waiting fearfully for the morrow tochallenge hem a. they advanced to the gray old 2tuabove which waiting aoldiers clurterTmenacKly'wady for the chaDenge.

"euacmgiy,

Directly beneath the entrance to the frowning arch.theyc«netoahaIt. In the ver, foreground, th! wSehorse, kthermg and weary, lifted it3'J^,d to loci athe hght. The grand vizier, seemi.g under the dim^rhght anfinitely more old and bent, ^e forw^^
time

^^*"'»?'"^ '"'-^^ the watchman, il thi.

SM ' ^ *""' °' '"*''»t^ ''•» gone, and he^d become merely an aged suppMcant. be/ging for .j!nu«:on to an aaylum of «fuge. The Ws hone

ZlZi^' ^f' "' ' 'P"'' '^-^ «1°- toTeroy.1^ teed, and the litUe Englishman reached f„

» Here. Whitney," he said. « take the «in..»
JlCK Ivantut m.4. —J 1Dick leaned out, and caught them in hii hand.
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S-^^'^uJ"*'
*" *'"*'*«* tnidition" the kaid said

rapidly, « because these fellows behind haven't got thenenr^ It', against the f«th. you know, for a deld man
to enter the city gates."

He rtnick his horse so savagely that the animal
bounded forward to the very foot of the gates.

P« w!"'^'"'
'=*"»""""J=d. «In the name of the

Prophet! Open quickly! It is I. Kaid Clarke, who

« an7wi,° :,L°!,
,"*" *"-'"*^' ^""^ SulUn. is with

us, ««d wJl not be delayed ! He wishes to rest after hi,
great victory. Hi. enemies have been scattered to the
winds. Open, Lay! Open!"
An excited munnur burst from the watch-tower and

TJ^Tf J^ *"*" ""^^ '""=''• "The cavalcade
rtarted forward, met by the gleam of swiftly lighted
torches to conduct Hi. Majesty, the Sultan, on hk last
nde. The grand vizier, regaining some of his courage,
dashed ahead, shouting:

""'"g*.

"BalakI Balakt hara>ba/ Harabba/ "—" mH^..
Jray

!
Make way for the Sultan's own soldiers '

»

And, instantly, from both sides, the soldier, called:
G.^ prolong the life of our illustrious lord and

maner.

'

Didc felt that even the kaid's troopers in the rear
had, for an instant, wavered at this breech of the faith
in bnnging a dead man through the gat«>. But, once
mside and willing to attribute the sacrilege to the two
foreigners, they regained their composure, and were
ready to present a brave show of triumph. They
had barely passed through the lane overhung by the
inner battlements, and emerged into the broader stwet
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leacK^g toward the heart of the old city, before the
"7 began to augment. It came my.teriou,ly fromthe swung doors of walls and the unbarred poAal. o"many gates. It's constant cry was-

P°"«» "f

Thi Ril"'^'"*'
°^ """ ^"*^ """^"^ h" «"<»">«•i he Berber is no more."

The torches increased in number until the narrowhighways were ablaze with light. The gun. on theouter wall, were booming out the r„yal .aTute. Fromth ten-ace, overhead, a. they progressed, the swathedhead, of women leaned far out. and dark arm. and

hi.? i ha.tily fed the Sultan's bridle-reins to thehigh saddle-pommel beneath the lashed hand., and pulledthe royal robe forward to conceal the subterfuge. tSwhole pageant was a grim and terrible travSy. In

the street, there rode ahead a quartette of trooper, whostrenuously cleared the way. Behind themS ft"-zier, now riding er.ct, and immediately foirg htm

banners, which waved and gleamed in heavy silken fol^as they advanced. There followed anothe^ open .pa ejn the midst of which, closely surrounded by torch-

With w d ' ' '"'"' """^ '*"""« '^-«'rt ahead.With wide, unseeing eyes, came this tragic con-queror, conquered by death! The light of the torchesflarnig „p and illuminating his mask-like face. .how3nothing other than the weU-known lineament, ofThlf
"

supreme head of the nation. No «gn of victo^ t^
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there in that cold, immobile face, no light of exulta-
tion in the .taring eye.. Dead and cold, he rode with
a semblance of pride in the mid.t of hi. followers. The
chin wa. held high, and the flowing end of hi, jelaba
fluttered backward in the «>ft breeze of the night. Hi.
horw, the great white Arabian, him.elf de.cendant of a
proud line, arched hi. neck, and trod lightly in thi. kst
pageant of Muley-Mohammed.

Determined and .oldierly, the kaid and hi. companion,
that captain of an army acros. a wide-flung .ea, rode
stirrup to .tirrup with the Sultan, and looked .traigfet
ahead with frowning eyes, in the last desperate lap of
thw race for a throne. They debouched into a square,
where a white surge of humanity, twisting and writhing
iike the breakers of a «torm-tossed ocean, surged about
them, and then, surrounded by a maelstrom of li^t and
movement, turned toward the imperial palace, while be-
hind eddied the shouting stream, seeming ever to follow
steadily after, as if bent on engulfing them.
The palace gates swung wide. Security was before

them. The harbor had been reached. Inside the huge
square, Kaid Clarke', own troops, forewarned by the
royal salute beUowed from the battlements into the still
night, had massed themselves solidly for the Sultan's
reception. The outer gates clashed shut, barring that
exultant multitude which had acclaimed the home-com-
ing of the victor. Straight across the open space,
they passed, and through the gate leading into the inner
spaces of the palace. The escort came to a halt out-
side, and stood at attention. Sidi-Suleyman had hastily
detached himself in obedience to the kaid's orders p.-evi-
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ouily iuued, and. in a f» „„_ x xi

iU dwSK. ^ P'*''"'' P'oud fi«u«. rtill rigid in

-ni WWK ''""''^ ^"'"P "^ """""t'" P»t their

towarf1 *• «""P°'«'. -»d laid with if head

^uTo^rt rStT *°^P ""P^y -«> the /a1^

With the four Mooriah kaids. who h»A h«.„ k-
panioiw on that m-Jm ^^ r ^" *"• •»">-
*- uu mat grim nde from the battlefipM fl..An.encan stepped to p„e ride, and watted fofl.tknew not. The En<»i;.J, j T ' ''"'* ^
w:ih the bod/of fhetan wh "'v,^"

'^"^^'^

clad ;„ th„ * "' ** P""'*- A huge black
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which h«d stood with drooping head juit outiids the
inner gate, wm led within. The grand vizier, ttill in

hif ftained robet of travel, and followed by the minittera
and kaids, italked majestically out to the center of the
square, and raised his hand. The mystified soldien were
still standing at salute.

A breathless hush invaded the palace square, a hush
so deep that the sounds from the city without, although
far off and subdued, came with shrill and insistent dis-

tinctness. The very tinkle of guitars, strummed on
some outlying terrace, were wafted to them from over
the bordering walls, which in all their history had wit-
nessed no more tragic and unexpected scene than this.

Standing alone, and turning from side to side, the
tall figure of the aged vizier appeared endowed with a
majesty of its own.

« The Sultan is dead," he called; and then, swinging
his aim in an indicative gesture, he whirled back till

he faced the open inner gate. Both arms were now
lifted high and wide. " Long live the Sultan !

•»

Through the dim portal, there came alone and un-
attended to the center of the square, the stained and
dust-coated white horse, directed by the nervous boyish
hands. The empty stirrups, too long for his reach, and
so lately vacated by his dead father's feet, swung from
side to side, and he appeared a miniature in the depths
of the high red-and-gold-embroidered saddle that had
held his sire. There was one wavering, agitated instant,

in which the picked soldiers of the guard, grim, de-
termined veterans, looked at one another in astonish-
ment. Then, resuming the habit and discipline of
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hereditjr, they ume ,harply to the «,y»l ulutt, rad, in
time-honored enthuiium, ihouted:

"Long live the SulUn!"
K«id Clarke, who had been tUnding in the group of

offlcen, took three or four quick energetic itepi to
^ick'i Bde, and Mixed his friend*, hand in a hard
lOtch.

"We've won," he Mid. "Do you know what that
meani? We've won! We've lavcd Morocco! Mo-
rocco i* lafe I

"



CHAPTER TWENTY-FOUB

ASQUAD of the Sultan', bodyguwd /orced iU
way through the crowded itreets with diffl-
cuKy. Already, the excitement of the night

had been doubled by the announcement that, by the hand

«_^' **"'«y-Mohan.med had been roddenly re-BMWd from hi* throne, in the very climax of his glory,

the bar, had taken hw place. In the midrt of the e«»rt,
as a digniUry of note, rode Captain Richard Whitney,
bearing the news to the American coniulate.

In all the immediate vicinity of the palace, the queen
«ty of Megrab wai den«ly crowded, and progww was
•low. With the incredible nriftnes. of new. conveyed
by mouth and ear, it had become noiKd about that a
Na«arene, a foreign kaid of great prowe«, had agisted
that other and more familiar kaid to ictory, and that
h« eye. had been opened to the true faith in tlie midst
of battle. Hence, the attitude of the mob was, when
ittook bme to stare at the horsemen, more than friendly
The captain of the escort turned away from the main
streets, and plunged off into the maze of vaulted arch-
ways and high, bare walls, where the men must ride in
smgle file.

With endurance of mind and body strained to the
toetkiag point, it Memed to the American that year.

Zlii
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'^u^JT' "^ '»1«' WAl" good+je to th. Ho».
o»bleBob.tthedooroftliteonTOl.te. Theoil-Lunp^
flickeniig m the inn wJtbt^rt, of the diort pw!
»g«, «nd the ring of the cobblertone. beneath hi.hom-e feet, mggerted . Tut «nd modem cJTili^tion

'•kT rf*/** •!»«* w tlw wild mountwn. Mnons
wilder .nh.b,t«,t., .nd .fter the living, f.teful hoa«
on *.ndy phm^ The whole expedition, with it. de.-

prolonged «,d dirtreMing, through which be had p^wLIn the «l«,t,on of the hour, when «rfety w« ««^•nd ,11 plan, to which he had been partner w.« ,!^
rommated, he felt .ingularly rtupd and dared. And itWM m thia iMIlilUiat he came to the con.ulate.
SentmiiiWi guarding it. door., but thew made warfor tfw captam of the e«ort, who clattered loudly onthe h^ry bron« knocker, and. when the door op«ed.

Mluted and paued the American in.ide. TheS
M- ^^ 7" "° '""«*' *^- I»»t««J. •n«rther

«ld.er aAed h» bu.ine«, and th«, led him aero., the
inite- court to the mner door, where he wa, girted by

Almort at the thre.hold, a wnw of overwhehning em-
barra,.n.ent came over him. He had forgotten that hewa. no longer one of the family. «Te by a«,ciaUon.
He dolTed h« hehnet, and rtood in the outer circle ofhjjt. mariced by wound., begrimed by powder.«noke,

and covered wrth du.t. hoUow^yed from ,leeple„ nightyhu face perceptibly aged by long, trying day..
The con.ul wa. the firrt to recognize Dick, and leaped

forward to clutch the young man in hi. ana..
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/n» oflte feh hi. kn«, giving w.y. «.d. for «
««rt«t. ^e^rthing .„ the «rfon- Charlotte, who w«~m«g tow«xi him with outrtretch«l hand.. M«g.ret
Ctark., who h«] .n.en to her feet with flnge« tighUy
«.t.rlocW .croM her bre.rt. the Ughb. the ft!mitJ5e -f

The coniul'. yonse cune a. if tiom another world-
Lord. he', about to faint! Get .ome brandy. ,omeof you, quick! There it i. „„ the .ideboard! Get

•ome, can't you !

"

When the faintne« had pawed, and his «n.e. we«

d^pth. of the Honorable Bob'. .a.y chair, with Charlotte

Bob huluelf trying to force brandy down hi. thr«tt.On the other ,>de knelt Margaret, with a rtrange light« her eye., a Lght that «nt hi. pul«. bounding at a

ZLT fl"l'J^"
*•* *^ ^^^ •"= gulped. Su.^pnsed .he flushed. aro« quickly to her feet, and almo.t

inrta^ly wa. again the wom«, yeil.d, the woman hei»d know^ ^d learned to love in thoie di.Unt month.,•way Uck ttere before he went out on the dcperatJ
campaign which had la.ted .0 many age.

,Jf1^ "* ^"1^" ^ ""''• "I '""«''* «»ten for
thirty hour., and I've fought for .0 long that I can't
jeem to rmember it all now, and we've made a newkmg and-'' He caugh* the expression of .trained
anxiety on the English girl's face. « Ah, I forgot-
Your brother i. unharmed. He wa. the one who^d
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rt- I don't Mem to understand .t .11 k * v

P«tender w„ „„W„ to tT^
*'!*'"

::^%"'' «>•

pWn. but the Honorable Bob bT. h
^1"^ *° "'

mouth, and burst out:
^ * ^"^ '*«'" *""

" That's enough of thJn 1 r.«u
Dick is about all in? S« k^

^°" ^^ *« ««*
you? Here, nick v„

"° ' '"'""*«*'' «•*• «»'t
cold bath.:hStsr;rit^r «f*

^-*° •

Somebody hit yriu . eM„f x. f*
*''*"' '» *° ««*•

the court and nasi fh. #• .
' *<»k*ned soldier across

Where he Js^onl^^'^..^^''^^ '«*•'-»».

turned the water on Se ^ ,
'""^^«. ""d

Bide the door when md. ^{r^Z T •^°*"« °"*-

aecustomed clothin«^of " x x^'
"''

'° *^' '''•" «•«!

istered unto bVcharill^^ »" ""'"«' «"'^' ""i-

to the meal. il^tS'"^ **''«"•*' ^* ** «'«'->

t^e tlMerLdtit:;'.^!^^' .r^,^* ;e^^
wcu't be her*^ „, mXUt\*' «°^ »''' ^"^^

Heavens! That man .,
,'"'°'* tomorrow evenmg.inai man is made of steel n«_ 1.keep It up for another twelw J,/ • i "" '" **"

r«n p«tty tough I te rt »T ? '^y'""' "•' •"«»
7 ough. I tell you," he closed enthuiiartic
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-n^ "he i. the best litUe mn I h.ve erer known"

of tT r-5 " ^^"^ "' P'""'^ '»W»°«« « the eye.of theW. .„ter. who. like the othen. h.d been U.Ienmg »peUbound to his words.

J'!'°'t.l'j^'",^"^T'~°'"-'«' Mr. Buham-

r «,,-.

""""J -«<». thoughtfully. "He kicked up^^ ""'\ "° y"" ^'""'' I '"•«ht have sus-

EtTt'' ^^ ^"^ "^y ^- ^«"°- l*ft. about

Sild
A"»» -'king round these diggin's. ineiudin'that dooman that I can now see was nothin' „ore than

»mt heard nothm' from them since. It's aU easy
J»ough^ see now They tore out to be with thdrbos. The only wonder to me is that they didn't tryto cut. few throat, before they started"

^

Dick did not an«,er. He had leaned back in such« atbtude of weariness that Margaret took note of it.

Sn wt Z^''
'"^«''«- «-* ^' P-P^' P'- for

"We can talk tomorrow." .he .aid, ««nd, in the^eantune. unleM I .m much mirt^^en. thi. m^n „eed.

"That', right." the Honomble Bob a«ented. slap-

Cick. That', where we're all goin'

"

inXXM^""' '* ''' ^-""^ *^-"^ —-^
He h«i already donned hi. pajamas, when, on a sud-

den, he deeded to .have himself before retiring. Slip-pjng on h.s dressing-gown, he had the task half-com^
pleted, when he h««d riippered feet pacing ,]„„g the
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gallery. He turned to see the Honorable Bob, candlem hand, standing in the doorway. v

" I was kind of worried about somethin', my boy,"
he said, entering and seating himself on the foot of
Dick's bed. « Now, you just go on and finish shayin',
while I talk. I believe I can talk better if you ain't
lookm'atme. It's— it's about that letter."
To avoid his own as wefl as his foster father's em-

barrassment, Dick finished his shaving with unusual
care, while the consul continued;

-I never did anything in my life that hurt as much,
Dick, but I had to do it. You know how I've been
father and mother to Charlie, and, if I do say it myself,
sometunes to you. The trouble with me was that I was
« man livin' in a dream. I had my own way. I was
too successful in everything I undertook. A successful
man has to always keep a curb bit on himself. If he
doesnt, it's aD-fired easy for him to get to thinkin' that
ttie Lord made just two things -him and the others.
You two were the others, and, without realizing it, I was
trying to bend your hearts to an old man's will."

There was a heart-breaking pathos in the speaker's
Toice, betraying the great relinquishment he had made
when all his dreams were toppled over like castles of
smoke blown away by the wind. Dick felt a lump of
sympathy sweU in his throat, and choke him tiU the
moMture came to his eyes. To fight for time for the
rarbing of his emotions, he washed his face noisily in
the litUe basin, appUed the towel vigorously, and then,
at last, turned round.

Charlotte, clad in her wrapper and with her long hair
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hanffng in a heavy braid, rendering her girlish again,
•tood m the doorway, with anxious eye. and parted lip..

I— I heard you talking." ri,e Mid, warcely above
• whuper; "and I couldn't help eave«lropping. I
came m becau«-" And then. a. Dick held out hi,
ann. to her, .he nwhed into them, claaping her own
round hi. d^rt-tanned neck. «0h. Dick. dear, dear,
old Dick

! You do understand, don't you? "
The officer held her in hi. arm., and had a mdm of

clum..neM a. he .oothed her and held her clow. He
caught the tearful uplifted face between his hands, and
looked deep into the candid eye.. The Honorable Bob,
who had leaned over with both elbow, on his knees, his
finger, clutched through hi. hair, «.d hi. eyes rtaring
bhndly at the floor, wa. forgotten.
« Oarlie." «id Dick, « CharUe girl, it i. I who have

been in the wrong. It wa, I who .hould have .pared
you thi., but— forgive me- 1 wa, blind. I thought
you were different from me! I Aould have known
beltar! L«teal» He bent hi. head forwaH. untU

IL !""/'*** 'SP^ ^« ^cck. « it imparting
a Mcret in the manner of thow childhood days before
th^y. too, read life aright. "Listen!" he whispered.
Not unbl I came here did I know that you were mv

««ter m everything but blood, and that such you should
alwaj™ be, unless we made a great mistake. It would
have been a mistake ! It would have been a pity !

"

She pulled away from him, and. a, if he even yet
feared lest he had humiliated her, his hands dropped to
his sides. The Honorable Bob still looked dejectedly
•t the floor. For a moment, the girl sUred at Dick, and
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her face portmyed the wondering quertion of her mind.
Suddenly, she sprang to him again, threw her arm.
round his neck, and pulled his head low

.ogl^dt'^"*"^'"''''"'''^^
"lamsoglad-

pmoned in her arms, and spoke the last word, aloud.
Blushing with an uncontrollable confusion, he stoodlooking at her, his eyes admitting the truth

Then, knowing how all the silent old man's fondesthope, had been wrecked, the two stood embarnused. un-
til at last Charlotte turned and went to him

th^l n'l^'"'^
" *' ^^^^^ «'°J%- « I have learned

that Dick loves me a. I do him. that I shall always behis „.ter. even a. he shall always be my brother."

glared for a long time from beneath hi. gray eyebrow^queshonmg one and then the other. sfddenirTS

edge of the bed, slapped his knee with a resoundingsm.^. and ifted his head in a great, resounding laugh

ftats been the lAot. . . . Sit down here beside me.both of you^» He put hi. arms round them, as thoughthey were stm but boy and girl, and went on: « Vmget^m old and you two. who are aU Pre got. mustn't

..1 o^ ,."" °"/°f "»y W""*"- All of u. make
more Tm leamin' this

lesson We've got to have a heap of patien,
•tupidity, because

t*y oa earth ourselvft,

ice with
can't be quite sure how long we'd

if the Lord hadn't made so
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manjr doted leaiom for fooli. We aren't goin' to talk
any more about thii. It'$ aU over and done with.
We>e goin' to bed. But, before we go, I want to (ay
thi., Dick: that, while Charlie and me let you out of
the marryin' proportion, we don't let you out of the
family. For more than ten yean, my will hai declared
that you're my boy, and that, when I'm gone, you're to
hare half of everything that was old Bob Marshall's,
and, by Jehosaphat, I'm not goin' to change it

!

"

The three were closer together in that one instant
than they had been for years. All falsity of position,
aU misconception of thought, all mistakes of affection,
were swept aside, and they were a family again.
They left the soldier to his rest ; but he, weariness and

wounds forgotten, for some time lay staring out at
the dim bj^t through the'lattieed columns of the gal-
lery.

The turbulent cries of the capital city, where a boy-
ish Sultan had assumed the throne, were mellowed by
space and intervening walls. The night birds n the
Garden of Fate behind the house, calling to one a lother
in soft alarm, lent a tremulous music to his thought.
The little kaid, of the worn, tired face, holding a

kingdom together, was forgotten. All that Dick knew
was a strange and joyous peace, as of one who, after
honorably struggling through every vicissitude, has
found at last the open way.



CHAPTER TWENTY-FIVE

of«mbiUoninrt«am.ofblooA Hacked and wST
had succumbed to that attribute of progress-o,™

=^2^^-t::r^3

the lesson
:
that the narrowtlt oftl'l^rrTr

Jded them f^m the great march of civilization. True.It wa. a „yd,«t.on with deadly machine-gun. toJ^
321
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of hke faith had met Kitchener', terrible gun. in a k.tfutUe .truggle for independence.
With underlying volatility of temperament, despite

BaLTV 1°" '"^ "^ ^''^ "'"' °^ '?'»««% fabledBagdad bu^ mto the color, of g.yet/ The old Sul^wa.de.d. Long live the new! Banners ,tre«nedfn>m err.ce wall.. The square, blossomed inZ^
.tretfT-

• ^"^•^-"''roidered .pkndor. were

ligacy of confu.,on. the queen city would celebrate the

.tn "of : ni::
•
'"^ "^'^ °' "-'^ '"'**" -'^ «•"

—

Almost at dawn, the foreign minister presented hi.c^phments to the American con.ul, and 'rend'S „f!S M, r"^'
'""'""''' "^ Hadiz now ruled,

in the hohday forthcoming, the people .warmed

w« an unporUnt event. To that great world out-side, rt wa. merely a two-line dispatch: « An uprisingha been queUed. Muley-Mohammed is dead, and A^duUah al Hadiz has been placed upon the throne."

rou^V .
•''oke. and. - if expecting to see a camp

r".;""'/ *"r"
^'' '"^' """^ '""'^''^ bewilderedly for

faJS °'
t\"*'

" "" »'"""* "O""- r™- the court-

^^w r.' ^""^ "" '""*'^> '»"«""« voice.
WeU, what do you think of that, father? Here'.

» soie from Himlton, «ddre«ed to M of u., Dick in-
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C«wSlffl:'tl TK"^"^ thoughtfully to hi««l/.c«wled rt,ffly to the floor, looked at hi. patched he«l

•ugur the mort wtifactory conclu.ion for aU that hadd..t««ed h».. The cou.um„,ation of hi, fo.ter .te^a

.dn..«d now .eemed ineviUble. Knowing that itwS
;«^ n vt ^ T*^

''*•" " •'*"'' " «*^tu«r a. thekaid, Dick had niS further doubts.
Thej were in the Garden of Puf. .«-» •»

before Tr.,J r-1 u « 7 ' '"'' 't wa» evening,before Kaid Clarke, confident that the new governmentwa. flnnly ™taUed. came to them. He e„te«d ^^den unannounced and. being .till clad in a Moorish JIeral. unrfom, h„ heelle» boot, made no «.und afheapproached them, unobwrved.
" m ne

"Hello," he «id. « Everything all right? ••

venld't^ .!"
nonchalantly a. though he hadparted from them withm the hour, and had undergone

IZTt ? *'' "''"'"""'• '^^ Honorabfefl^rtart^ toward h.m >„th a far g„ater display ofXt on than was shown by his sister, for whom tte coTsul

andTr,kT ^'^ P"* """ '--* °» hi. shoulde™

k. .ed hjm, and, with a sigh of relief, turned away

hollTl! *;'r°"'r!"'
""" "'*'^'^°« ''-• th-t -he washolding herself m check, for, as she pas«d a ribbon ofl^ght to resume her wat. he saw that her Up, were trembhng. and that her eye. were moist. Hadj:^^
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thoM .ign, « happines, almost beyond bound., he miaht
have .hown le» restraint than .he, and have an.w.L
the anpul«, of hi. heart to ru.h over and «ize her in hi.
am,. Intent on watching her. he lo.t much of the Hon-

brs:k!S:«^;j"""'^'=
'^''"""-'^«''- -«' ---^

T i'^'^7^ ^ *^''"'' ''**"• •" **» ««** In fact,I know that without the old chap over there I couldn't

STtTv'^'I, ' •"""' "• "^^ °'-°'" •« «'* •«"«"-
ing Dick directlj.

Hamilton Clarke faced Charlotte, and, for the firrt
tune .mce they had known each other, there wa. an .1-
Bo.t inwrmountable barrier of embarrassment between

?ru 7 *^'"''^* ^ """^ *'"'»«' h". holding out

he had ftiuhed the gap between them with one quick
leap, and, regardlew of everyone, caught her in hi.
arm., and wai clutching her againrt hi. breast. For
one rtartled .econd, .he tried to hold him away; then,
with a courage equal to his own. she .lipped both arm.up round hi. .houlder and throat, and, half-.obbing,

"''«w ^^rtl^ f'''^ '«"°'* *•' '»'* °f his jelaba.
Well, I'll be damned! » a roar from the Honorable

Bob, who had jumped to hi. feet, interrupted the tab-
leau « So. you're the feller, eh? If. you that broke

Dick « I'd Lke to know by what right you showed himmy letter. You sure did it. That's the part of this
affair that I don't like."

He rtood quite .till, waiting for an expknation.ack arose from hi. chair, walked over, and put a hand
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leitej. but I ,tx ^th"-i^:r :°ivnhad been m tou )u» fc-_ x -I
"*"• ™* '

" Right.' Of «oune, jou're riirht OnU

medal for fool. »
•'"'"*'' "w «>e champiowhip

hand. ^ •
'"'*^ '°""' held Up a

" No, Hamilton, not now I » he objected » 1 7.V.

•; nght; but, .omehow or another, I^r had th ^Zof you in that way. Pye iJw.« Llf .
*""«''*

Afferent c^ntriJnu^l^",^ X"*^^/""" ""

to hand it to you^"ht If ' ^ ^^ «'"°'

of you. I don't Le it S\^^ °""? - ^ '^^^

little girl. l)on?;ito''Lwl;"7^'^-«-.
you needn't rtiffen up m.TLZ'jT T "^""^

because I haven't ..id 'W Afll ^a^"' ^r'*°"'
you've got to give me tL t * ."

"^ "' ««*

kind ofWJ o t I ^ h^„5* -f
»«--'»• I'm

»e.whne. Ooanywhere."Go-^fth?g::i;:»
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wjtt --«,ything j«t «/. to W „« .^ tor .wHUe, till I CM think H orer. It .in't m if 'tw« ™
do„e^th«,toU«ti.fW. IVetoId;ou.iXtx
pJ.y t*. gMie of life «, that, wh« if. Jl ow. I c«

^n^t^trveJ.„ew.lL 8oa.howjr'f«l „ i"ij"

J^
h«e alone. „d «er,thing w« quiet, I could Ulk toW .bout ,t. „d k»ow what rf«.d like to We r^

fuSl'J **!! *°!.°"'''' ''"^'•^ *° ^^it-f. w. withoutfurther word., they obeyed hi. de.i«. Dick wJkW
Bob M«,hal^„gged wearily into the depth, of hk

S J^'T' *°, ""^^ ^^ unaccountably oR
^™T„1

ofBcer .Jmort gave way to «. inchwL to

rauier, who appeared m dewrted and alone. Quite re-

O-Ae. ..de. and together. .peechle«, .„d grave, tter

oT^t IS: w r' "' ^ «^'"'- s-t"=<» - »

•

wav th!,
*• '.* "^^ *"™ °^ *•> ''"ad path-way, they came upon the kaid and Charlotte talking,ea«e.tly. Not wi.hing to disturb the lo ert4eyS

1
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I/.atOM.h«W^CM.Ath.t.»
D«k'.d«».

Startled by hM,wn«itn«f, the «irl flz«l >,., j uV« on hi. /.«. «d intently -^diS it Ik "^
to J^rn «n«thing th.„ th.t nJTt tu»l^llook into the dim .h.dow. ofa^dLVZal^; "^

J^-^n. .o»e .lution to hft^TrJ^^Z'

^^ri^rsiiL^xr^tJoL-**":
other from childhood. but-« "'" •"•*

" Ah," she (aid toftlv. «• what . -..-^ i

It wonM have been a Si^it^ iTt" 7^';°'':"

-k;.«dforHa»i,tonn^iiJ,r '^ "^' ^^ ''^

^^And-wiD you not go further, and add-f„rmine?

He bent more eagerly toward her; but
up. nor attempt reply.

" Can you not lay that, also? » he insisted.
Iwppmess nothing to you? "

ihe did not look

I my
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Her voice wm lo knr
" Tm," the admitted, « it it."

tiat it WH buvlj audible.

* „ •'•^ '*'*"' •'liemeiice of action.

^tZ^nr "'" '' '-th.-o, .t leatt dnc.

«d«^ my ttnag^, . ,e„ we parted, andZ- tS.!*t Jeaat— you lored me ! •' *

d^Tonng to ga,n her habitual reprettion. which wm
iwngnreplawaybyhiteamettnet..
^«M«.g«rt.» he plead«l. "Margaret, it ft not

She ttepped away from him, and out to one of thewhite column,; and he. eager to hear her tpeak. arl

pk«d b. own hand over hex,, had .he not pulled her.

holding both hand, extended. "Pice, pi^^l j^!
plore you to— to—

»

* ^ ™
He halt«l .brupUy, with a chiU of apprehentionH« armt which had been extended a. ifZ^Zto com. to their .belter, dropped heavfly toT ri.^
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«A^" d>e wprcched, « the captain whom I haye m
«Wdprov»«cldeMinconcIu«on.. I«„irr."'

"Come, friend," d,e invited, « and let u. «t down

twr'^rr'U'"'*^- ""'Mcultforn^to^

I^iin?:; '^on.^ouli.enton.eP Won't ."J

She seated herself, but for several momenU he .to«l

" Well? 60 on— wont you? »
"And the wfldest mental battle I have ever fouahtha. been since I learned the truth regard;„™„3CW^t^. betroth.1. and that it hadten^eUr^

w.nt«l to know rf I knew that you loved me. Ye., I
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*dtoow it. M„«„v„. I k„ew before we h.d been
togrther . week tlurt you were to love me n»re, and thatno^g but your honor kept you from betra;i„g iUnwords. I „,d you were the most loyal gentleman I

vZd^Vr^K ""' '"*' ' •" """^ *'«'^-- --

r„H ? "'H";
""^ *° ""^ '''"'' y°" J^"'^ »««' tonight-Md I maght never be sure by your own assertion thatyou cared so much for me. I cannot_ cannot_ say

either yes or no. I » ^

h-nttSfr.*"
'" '"' ""'°"'^^' "''' ''''^' •'^

« Go~ go !

» she said, almost with a sob. « Go be-
J>re 1 say 'No.' and hurt you.' Oh. give me timT^Please, do not speak of this again until I^ve you per-~n. I will come to you myself, and teTi you Zy^r '''-"—hen I am sure. Please,'leave me

For a full minute. tl.e two faced each other in thehght. readmg each other's eyes. His face had been

P.thefc. He knew that it was hard for her, with ,11her natural repression, to yield, and that the .C^eihm.gh wluch she was passing was deeper than hemight ever fully conprehend.

"I'uti^T'**;' '""''''P'^' •-»«»« toward her,
I understand- 1 understand, little woman

'

»
And, .mihng at her with eyes in which was a great*nd hungry affection, he hYted her hand to his^s..nd t„m«l away. He heard her gasp and drop ujin

4ite5?u^:
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the bench. He p.».ed to look back, .nd «iw that .he

ZiT°* Z '"' "" ^'' "^' ^^"^ we« thrown
•long the marble rest. „ if her emotion, had been be-yond endurance. He stood irre.olute for an inrt«.t.and then made another .tart, but a voice halted him.
It w.. soft a. the call of a .pirit of the languorous
mght; soft as the mellow whistle of a bird to its mate
an the acacas beside which he stood; faint ahnost a. the
wh:,penng rustle of gently disturbed leaves. Yet, heheard. He walked back to meet her, with arm. held outm another entreaty, to which she answered.

thelthH*??'^'.^"*'
" ^' "PP'o-ched, he saw in

l^STent
""'"* "-^^ ''-' - '" ^-- '^y

.™'.^".T;°''"' ?' "'^' ^•^''"y' motioning aside hi.
•™». Let me have my own way! Let me be sure •

»

She put two throbbing white hand, up, and drew hi.
wn-tanned face down close, tenderly studying it. ever,

Ae^mutted han to hold her gently in their tot Z'



CHAPTER TWENTY-SIX

STIU- .1~W b7 l>™ ««1 with .„ ™. .,

^ a ana all. I d have gi-en it befow, only that I'™

help u. to iake^/orfatltTbt^ "" ".^f.""'
"""^

we needn't be «sh«ned .

»

°°''' '^"'^ *'^™

The Honorable Bob trierf f« 1^ • .

386 ^^

mx^'ti^Ejat^
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thi.i.g„i„gtobeonn... The only thing I «k i. th.L

«nd ttat you two get nuuried The ««on for th.U.tt.t Ha^Jton'. liable to be made an eari .»ort Jjlj,ud tte boy. out in Wyoming would never get over it

nobihty. Pl.i„ .Mirter.' or 'the Right Honorabk.'^ sound «, bad. but the other- wellfthe boy. ^^dK»tmeupforthat You .ee, Hamilton, they netrwould understand that you can't help bein' « e^l. anl

hdprt. but that liart doe, «em a little tough. FU hayetoteUthem- Whaf. broke loow? »
Ri«ng high above the intervening wall, of th«

P-lace. and di.turbing the quietude of the night. •^ mumur. a. of a mob invading the narrow^^;..*
in front of the consulate, came to them in a .tronir
cre.cendo. There were hoan* AouU a. of men b•ngry di.pute, and an outbur.t of groan., rfmek. and
wfld «nP«cat.on.. a. if .ome conflict were imminent.
Thekaid had rtarted running toward the gate of the
gwtten, when it was bunrt open by one of the wWierB
OB guard. Dick, running cIo.e behind the Engli,hmM
heard the I ^n diout to him in Arabic:
« The captain, Sidi-Suleyman, i. fighting out in front

to protect some pri.raer«. Shall I let them in? »

V^ t'^i
'''*'"'"* Mswering, ran pwt the man,

jerked the heavy bar of the outer gate open, andttrowmg up a hand, demanded silence. The shout.

Standing defiantly against the wall were two huge men

Em^
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with cSm^tot? ''^' *"°"''* ''""•'^ ««'

Irt+1- -T^ . ™ ''*"" ^^' »t<»od in front of .

««dered on conditionUthS^ ^™°T' "'"' ^^

j«« Arabic. «And.;;it7S"trs.?^ve brought th«„ here, if I h.d to ut^^T^-»ry Moor .n F« to reach ^o„r excellency !

" """
lake them inside ! " the kaJd nr^^,^ j ^

a» mob. « Dis~«» , !^ '
"°*^ ^"""^ *»

.I..11T1J .._
""?*"«' ye men of Fez » he said. «

I

«»n hold the prisoners safi. » w... . ,
'

hewtated. and fI,J .1 .
'° ""*»°*' tJ" "ob

«;!^^: '•*"**""""""'""-'»• Voice.

brlShLwtd'fT'''' *' «"'* ''•^'- H« »-'
TnT

Let us move on."

•n* Buspectine that <?W e 1
'^ ""P*^'

__„._,. , ,
prisoners to the rear, he wnllnu)"tnuj^t back to the mrden a «

walked

out on the toT»nnrf i^ ^'^ '^ '^^t'^ed

tt^rt?"-^---^^
S ever J„ tIT ^ ""f^".

^"''^" *''»* *>« ^aid™a ever xeen. The man turned fearlessly to look athm^ie approached, and he saw that the mountleer

KmniiL^^emsBmm
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^ ««w « gitNu of pain, and atmtd- f„, tv u

The faDen man turned Iiis head tow«rJ fi.

do

faiatiy (mikd.
'No," he said

... —"^.lujf lor mm
notiang. Three time, the mob

Suleyman, thrurt me through. Plea«.
I may."

^^

•Mwering for himself.

fighting

You can

Sidi-

lel me talk while
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P«Ple of my nether l^r^J7„**^f y«*«. tU
wt. «in,. You faoir il'»

" "» to t«ke wh«t

•«''w!a .^I^;^^^*
ft of co„«hi„,. „d doukW

^old.o,,..,^J P;'-^^^;^.. .tm holdin, the

it ^^^ris'i^StV''*
"' '-'-«' --

-y only inl«rit«.ce. ^"Zl^l '*

T"
'^«''t- » w„

*^e.ted .e. but you w^ .tf:;ee^J
' ''^'- ^<-

no dvilkation of your, cou^^t * \ "" «°°« *^t
o«ble fight. I r^.! ^'r* '""«''* • -nore hon-

confl.ct .^3ixtuV:ftSt.«t"'!r ^J°« » -^'^

ci'flixed people of your^^w \,^' •°«'»«
of • mother i, that of • ^J^» , /i^ "^^ "^""y
•eouy down the.e rte« T "*f^'"^

'''^ «"«»« «
the fountain!" ' "^ "» P™"* who pkyed .t
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mj pcopk." ' *^ "P*" "• Omat of

their l„t ^HL t . '"f^'* «<!««*».-

Pari*; tl^t I Si^^" ^ ««'"'<^ ^«« of

fitted for ^vLkTL- ^« .*'* ^ ""«•»* »«

honor to J„ X'-J t;:nS"r^
"•^'^ "**" "»'

the death of that f.n^,/ iT ^ *" »«Poii.ible for

the faith. att«r^2 to im r' 'T^""^ "^ '"P* '»'

^i.«. itw.r?j-i^tr.?^t^f"r"-*

^hr^-wr^r^-'^ "'.^ow'f^';^'^*^;::

Th„« ro«,d him stirred ,e.tle«ly, .„d the kaid.
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lowed yo«r hdkf, eren a. I i!« ,
^**- ^^ '"l"

^' i. not long e^ouS Tol^ "^^ ''"""•^ «i»«.

which „n ri-^s z*^:itA"* '•' '^-«^*
««» 'g'dn they rtimuktedSr^n ,"

•"'""»4»««.

he thought the end ij^^, B^'Zf^'^J^'«llied once mow, and ,„ . ,!• ,, ** ''y"'» Moor
"i/ co^-g f«rtfe';rrir^*i''* •r*'Mid: """^ «pace«, addieued the

" Why cannot you foraiytt » h. i. j
y»«dnVeyouri„";f;;' '•••'^«'- "^Tdo
mountain, relentlewly to .ill. V '"•^ °' ««
o-i. for what th^touitt^^^^t^l '''^ '°"«^*
to romnder mTwIf ho„^ I *^" I c«ne to you
ch«. peace. Se bX*> "^ P«' *-th to ^^
i•do„eTThen^whyS^''^''^«««^• The /Z
'ought you b«;ei7 S^-tl^"": Jr'*

»' •»«• -^o
to. kin. and kiD. «d 1^ Xl**'^''"--^«i^? Murtyouden,;^'b,„J,^'-'«-° longer
the thnme that you have ZL •

'^^'"?"'«. "hen
oppcition? I c^e tTL^ " °«™P'«' -thout
-in the n«ne of that oLf I '"^' "^ ^^^
he«i-to desist it ht^ It: ^^ '"'' ^"^
throne. CWn he do better Z I- A ^""^ "P™ ""e
who were not with l^ZnV^ ,

^ ''^'^ "' "««•«™ uian to declare amnerty? CaU
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back your men.
Let shereef and
sheik carry back
the news that the

mighty English

kaid is not so mer-
ciless as he seems."

The Moor's
voice had become
so faint that it had
died away into a
hoarse whisper.

The kaid suddenly

bent far over, and
spoke loudly, as if

hoping that his

words would pene-

trate to the dying
brain.

" Buhammei, "

he said, "I give

you my word.

There shall be am-
nesty! I promise

it!"

Buhammei
smiled gratefully,

and then they saw
that his eyes were

roving round the

group. Dick,
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turning his head over his shoulder, motioned toward
Charlotte. In pitying tears, she dropped to her knees
beside Buhammei, and took his hand in hers. With a
last desperate effort, the Moor found strength to raise it

reverently to his lips, and then drooped listlessly, as if
weary of ambition, pain and life. The kaid, suddenly
reaching over to lift the dying man up, caught a tragic,
gasping whisper:

" The Jehad is done !

"

With more respect than he had ever shown Buhammei
alive, the kaid gently lowered the dead leader down upon
the cushion. The stately shereef and sheik dropped
upon their knees, with faces to the place of rising sun,
and so muttered prayers. An added majesty had come
to the quiet face of Buhammei, as if death had still

further ennobled his features.

The sand-diviner's prophecy of so many years befon
had come true, and the final chapter was written in the
tragic history of that tragic spot— The Garden of
Fate. And it seemed to those who looked down upon
the still form, dead on the spot where his mother had
so cruelly died, in the very entrance to the palace
builded for her by the stately prince of long ago, that
they heard, for an instant, above the splash of waters,
the sound of swirling, silken garments, the joyous
shouts of boyish laughter, and the faint strumming of
a lute, accompanying a sad and tender mother-song.
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long to the woL™» t H u?
*'* ''"' "'°^'' " «»-

him on every side w,.
Ht«tching awajr from

forts, and aU 4ved SJ H """^^ "' "'««'t
pointed minaretrSed "Z f'"

''^ «« ««»
stars. Un in thl J,!!

»PP««l">glj' upward to the

part of the brooding IC^ !, \r"""*
"'"•»* »

siJent witness of thf £] *;^::h' ^T^ f
''-^' «»«

nncient capital. The muLT^ **"'* "^ *''«

the soft twanging rftnw"."? """"^ "^ h««».
lullabies of soC and on^ «struments. the crooning

and melanehoW ;Xd """' "' " ""''' """""^

proclamation of amnesty kL i'.^' "°*'" ^
fealty to the bo/sult»^'d tH ,^ "*^ *° ^"^
remembered the^n^L lil.l^^'T.*'? *^^ He

the.cam-edBuhammeiinrtelXtroTth';
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coniukte and on out through the wide-swung city gates,on their march to the desert.
J « >= .

The Asert had ckimed it, own, and had given the&.d leader rest. The desert had given him «tle to athrone „d then, when fate wrested it from him, had
taken hna back to its bosom. The hope of the Berberwas gone i

That the fierce tribesmen, who had s. -ntered
the consulate and partaken of his salt, had swora friend-
ship to hmi and his, mattered little to the Honorable
XJob. For some reason inexplicable, he was filled with
a aense of regret that this was to be his last night in
the intensely foreign city, which he had invaded in so
carets a way. With a lingering look over the splendid
moonht panorama, he turned to the stairway leading
downward. °

In the middle of the courtyard was a miniature
pyramid of casks and bales, wrapped in waterproof and
securely lashed in readiness for the panniers. In the
half-bare ,alon on the side sounded shouts of laughter
from his household, which was not participating in his
melancholy mood. The kaid, with new volubility, was
tellmg ,n terse sentences of the ceremony attendant
upon his resignation.

"The good old Sidi was bound to outdo himself
Two-and-twenty times he fired the guns, although four
" all a Sultan gets. Quite possible, it seems to me,
that he wished to show the troops just what a new min-
ister of war could do. Everything was very stately.
The only regret they had was that the Right Hon-
orsble Kaid Whitney could not be there to hear the
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conmaiiT? « mM k;. ,,
*' nothing but a

not a diTuion?' 'Becani*' ..,-j t i TT . "^

Wb;, one of two men.' ' Who i. t£ otT? • I JS^

Sve^l\'LT°?u*°" "' "" ^"«>' the J
tZrW '

^°"/^''' '''' «""* hack to this country

^u i/rV'T' "'^ *''* ''"*^' °^ ""-. heaven hejyou If you forget your Moslem faith."

.lip^ ^uLf
°-

'
'"' ""' '""«''«'' 'hile the consul

n., >,. !-• 1^^. T y Suitan came ridinir outw '?h?t Tb '" '"'^' "^ ""^ ^-^^ » ^°'-*
u „

sword-bearer pranced gaylv ahead fJ,.umbrena teetered gayly round, and the^sla'Ji ^tla^!

tTTaS ''or .t''"^,'
*° «^^^ any rec^ognition

!? tl ,
!.~° "nythang else for that matter But•tthe last minute, he dropped out of his sad^ ran

J^L^.td-^m^rek^n?^' '-^' "^^ '"^''•-

« could any bi:^r;--rnrr;;^f
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troth, it touched mv heart ii„ t .

known hun si^Thl wa, fLT^^^T^* "^^ ' ''«'

had carried hi. thr urt,^^;.'"fJ^^ -" ««»-

•ver own a throne ft"r."*" *""*•* J"* """W

-iiugi fp~„i°e;\rth ry~'°.'
''""-

me. I would come." * "^ *'''' •>« "^eded

** ^ell, jou'd do it, wouldn't vou? » +!,- xrBob bunt out. "You „„. M u^ * Honorable

«»"> to fight hi um^I tV'^^' *^-* P""' JitUe

down? " ^' '^°°'' "^ '* «''«"• «=«»e to a riiow-

" Certainly not," Clarke answered An^ !,
« return of his care-fr«. l,. T ^^ **"' '"*
"otdothat- ouSl? ir'' '

*"*'= "^ "^o""

t«-« American co^XdlkeTSd*j'"' •"'^ ""
to the letter."

''°"^'* ** ""med out

l"" "7 .*. Ik.. , .ho"u
™''

'^L n°:'/ ".""
senate, but W«shin<rt„„ j , ,

^'"**"^ states

r- to me. aT;.to$TJnh r t.; ^^ "-^"^ «"-
place for all of vou f„ .o . .

' """ "»*»«
n.y term is do^l" '

*" ^^^ *° «<» »t«y with me untH

He turned in his seat to face Diet .^a -j •

sisteatty:
"'*'*» •"d said, in-
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"Dick, you don't want to forget that youVe mv«,

«na Margaret and you, are to Uve together I wnfyou by me^becau.. no one can teUK 'j'Jh«PP*n Why. rn. not bettiV that I n,ay nri anEngl„he.ri„y«„,„„.^
TheonlytLgiJLw

•t. and ril tell you thi. now that we're goi„?tolta^the country tomorrww. i. that- well I',™ *
conclusion, I'm a hell of . CupiZ-

' *° ""'

bjJo^r^r '"S^rr'^""' ^^r ""^^ «°°<^-
J «! uie paiace. The dawn would find them on their

IZ T ;!!!:l'.'"''
*^" ""• ^J-"' '"t opportunityIn . .Jence bordering on awe. they pa„ed baAtSthe «,ter court and into the Garderof Fate sZf.ttey waj^ed along the g«veled path.. un^Vro^

None ofl "'"f' f="^'^»«
''" 'ilent and still,

way, wluch had known so much traoedv No on.
-poke. Each seemed to feel that any wS'^n£Zwould be an act of desecration. Thev Ll KjT

J-feehngly on kingdoms changed, ideafs shatter^t1hopes abandoned; on laughter and tears and^ ne^loves spnnging from bud to bloom. ThisTrZ TZ
^han d t,, „ „, ,„ ^,„ had:;er^3t ,™™that of the Berber maid to those others of the 3outer world, who had heedlessly wandered into/J ^r-
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pact of peace. MenZdthl "'\"'r"'"'
•"* « ««'»'-

We~ever,.hr„ba?dl:L' „:i'l'?"^
Silentlv, as thev hJ T

"""* °« 't* Perpetuity.

•to.e gate A„t T^l
?"""'"* ^°'' P""^^ ^he huge

-ell in the outerT^l a„S' " "". ^"'^ """"*> *" '^
depth.. There w« . ™i k

/°?^^ " «*° ^^e black

lort. 'n'eGaHr„"fS:^:^';:7;«*".-'l.twaa
•ealed those many yea« befo"T ' "" '* '""^ '"^"

t«» pressed his siirtto r^ .'"/ ''°"'"^^"' «"'"

tion would fumish^hl. t
'''' '"''' S^P-^-^f'-

fngled weedstJ IrbbSyTll T" '"'' '^^'"'

'to length, the tapestries roTani T'" ™" """^^

^o' these, at leasl wt llZ'tH^^Zc^ 'V""'-•w«y. It was forever closed.
"'"' '''°*

*H« EKB




